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PART I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

CHAPTER I. 

\ The Committee and itl work. 

1. Constitution 0/ the Committcc.-The Committee was constituted 
n accor~nce with the scheme laid down in the letter of the 3rd 
Ipril 1929 from the Government of India to the local· Government$: 
;he main functi<>f\ of the Committee has been to investigateagr~cWtW' .. l 
redit, marketing Of crops and the finance required for it, the yohnne 
.f ngricultural indebtedness, its CRuses and effects, and the 'mealll\ of 
:i"charging it, agricultural enterprises and other small industries with 
he finan!'e necessary for their development. Special emphasis has 
leeu laid on the examination of t-he working of the co-operation as a 
lankin/! und marketing. agency, indigeuous banking and its foture, 
nd the investment .!J.abit- and attract.ion. of capital. The personnel of . 
he Committee, liS suggested by the local Gover~ment and accepted 
Iy the Government of India, was .. . . 

. " 

(l) Mr. J. A. Hubback, 1:0.11., Chairman. 

M The Itev. J. Z. Hildge, Co-operative Expert. • ,._.4. . ,' .... 
(:i) Prof.<lSSCl' Ji. R. Batheja, I.B.S., Indian Eronlltilist, " 

(4)\ Rai . Babadur RBdhakrishna Jailln, Representative of' 
Commerce. 

(5) RBi Bahlldur Bllnsidhar Dhandhania. IndigenoU8 Banker, 

(6) RBi flabib Loknath Misra, Representative of the agricultural. 
classes. 

Mr. Batheja performed the duties of Secretary as well as those 
f a member of the Committee. All members of the. Oommittee have 
erYt'd th~ugho~t the periOll of its enquiries. . . . 

2. P;cli,lIinary meet.ing at Ronchi.-The Committee fii-st .met at 
~I\nchi on July 29th and had t.he advantage of hearing from Sir George 
!chugter himself a resumil of the scheme of enquiry and a description 
,f th", particular functions of provincial committees. The general 
)royinria\ que~tionno.ire drRwn up by the Central Committee was 
.msid"red on that and the following day with !.he assistance Of 
Ifr. AYllngar, Ute Secretary of the C~ntrRl. C.ommittee. Certain 
,dditi.:>nal questions were' Sl~",st.,.} and the programme of work 
utlined by the Chairman was ronsidel9 and approved. The generRl 

.. me _of that I'rognumne was that perronal enquiries should be carried 
ut durin, the first three months by the Chairman and Secretary. as 

r
eel. 1 as any otlll'r member, who oould spare "the time, acting "as a 
ub-NmIDittee. 'Oley would work from four centres, Cuttack. Ranchi. 

. • 1 



Bhalfalptirand Muzaffarpu'r, in 'order' to survev credit and investment
conditions· in the different parts of- the provin~e. It was agreed ·that· 
in view of the heterogenous .character of tloe province no typical district 
.could be selected for an intelh~ive .Sbrvey. 

·B .• ,]sSUf, 'of t.he !!enl!Tal questionnflire.-The Committee began its 
labours at Cuttack on 'Al1gu~t 13~h. whet! the Chairman and.Sect·etary 
~oitred their .duties·and the office was formed. The. general questionnaire. 
together witlithl! addit4>nalqucRtions framed for Rihar and. Orissa. 
was issued to ell Ui<\lt,bers of· the. Council of State anel of the Legislativp 
Assembly !epresentin~ the province. anel to all members of the Bihar 
'~nd Orissa Legislat.ive Council.' Copies were also sent to .district 
officers for' distribution. 10 chairmen ,of- district boarels and munici
palities,to various headB of departments, to profesSors of economics, and 
to 'other officials especially those belonging to the Co-operative and 
Agric.ultural Departments. The'. ~uestionnaire was widely t:ircnl8ted 
among,' zamindars, ,traders, hankers. money-lenders, manufacturers and 
other members or the public. To ensure' publicity amongst classes not 
converRant with the English language. it wasiftnRlated into Hindi 
and Oriya. and step" were taken to obtain Urdu and Bengali versions 
from the United Provinces and Beng-aJ. Tn all 920 copies of the 
questionnaire were distribut.erl in English, 385 iu Hindi, 37 in Oriya, 
81, in Urd\1 and 5 in Bengali.··' " ,', 

4. U~e of a simple. que$aonnaiTe.~It was, realised that the 
lJue~tionnaire was' t'bQ elaborate to attract replies from any exeept th~ 
educated, and flO ih order to ,obtaiu information ahont tural cdnditions 
from 'tlie cultivators themselves l' simple ~uestionnaire waR drawn up 
and. translate~ into Hindi and· Oriya. This was user! in 'two ways., 
In the firSt place, when the. sub-committee was about to visit a village, 
copies' of, the simple questionnaire in the vernacular _were sent out 
beforehand .through ROme -person of local influence for distribution to' 
f;Mieading men of the central and neighbonring villages, for discussion 
among themSelves prior to-the visit. Secondly. copies were sent out 
for simila'r 'use to the investigators, who made village enquirie8 on 
bur'hehalt.· These included" 158 Deputy and Su~eputy Collectors, 
Including 10 employed in the Settlement Department. 9 officials of the 
Co-operative Department. 57 non-6fficial gentlemen with most of .whom 
we got into touch throug-h that department. 2 professors of economics 
and 19 economic students. In aIJ6A7 English, 8OO Hindi aud 348 
Oriya copies of the simple questionnaire were distriliuted: 

5. Special questionnaires and enquiries.-At later stages of the 
euql!iry special questionnaires were issned, to postal- officials, and to 
the. ceutral 'cooOperative banks. The district officer!!" were requested to 
report 9pecially .on certain points such Ds the use that had been made 
iu recent years of the Land, Improvement Loans Act Bud .the 
AgriCJUlturjst~' Loaus ,,"ct, ana the experience of other officials in, 
partirnlar those of the Income·tax Department was drawn on for variOJl8 
special subjects of the enquiry. 

• • 
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G .. The s~b.co;nmiUee's lImk iii .Orijsa.-The sub.com:Inittee, in 
inost of' Whose activities Rai Sahib!.;olmath Misra' joitl(~d, spent a' 
mouthuf Cuttacli: aud Puri" visiting .six village centres, e.nd examining 
informally 28 witnesses,Including th~ Deputy Registrar of Co·operative 
Societiel!, indigenouli bankers, tradets. manufacturers,· oommission 
agents, elc. The 'Iinperw.1 Bnnk 1\.I]t1 three joint stock bank5\; w~re. 
visit.ed ss well aR. two ce'ltral. ('o.operative banks. . '. • 

7. Work .at R~nchi~~T1ie whole' Coi'lmitte'e ther> aS8e~bled at 
Hunchl on September 14th to 'revlew the results of the linb''lommitte~'s' 
work ana to decide on future artion .. · The syb·oommittee then. resumed 
work. in which Rai Bahadu.· Radh .. ··Krishna ,Jalah "andMr, Hodge 
tookpart. From Hunr1.~ fi village ce.ltws· ""ere visited, and a. specia.l 
journey was made to 'JhalaaJoCl>' invest.ign(!e tbe lac 'business with .the 
help of the leading manufacturers there. The lDanagersof one joint 
stock bank And two central co-operative banks gave \1&. the benefit Qf 
their ~perie~ce·. as well as the postmaster of llanehi, a. leading 
contl'llctof, 'nild ~numerou~ IIclItlemen ·,engaged ill the lac t>u~ine8S, 
indigenous banking, local· trade, ~tc. . • 

8. 111 eetin'g at PllllUl.-Tl)e· ComDlitt~e held it thil'd meeting at Patna 
on October 2ht· ,,'here the 'Rllnchi resnlts wm:e examiDed. The 
I!eadqul\:rt.erij office bt tilt" .13"·'lk. of Bihal' was visited by the CommitPee 
01\· October 22nd. '. . .', '.' . 
01' •. ' • , .. _ .' ... • 

•.• Il •. The 180Tk' al R/"'911/l'tlr . .....;.Th .. ""b'<;OWlllilt"" moved to BhagalplH: 
on Octob6J.·· 23m ~nd stuwtl there till' No.-ember 1st. Hai Bahadur 
Ban.idhar Dhanuhania wM .. ble to join the ·~lIb·co'l'Iruitt~e for:m6l!f:of' 
its sitting'S' III' BhugalllUr. The Imperial Blink; 'pne .·joint sto<:k' bank. 
and two central l'o-operati¥ci banks .were visited II. well ~.s the' officeift 
of f.\vo indigenous blUlkers. T''8Mrs in grain, oil and doth. the Superin. 
teml.mt ol the' UoveMllnent Silk Institnte, 'Silk Illerchant$' and 
mllllufal'lul't'rs, cictl und oil·mill maringt-r. and other,. ~ttended before 
I he suh·romlUittee to disCu •• their business> 'l'bree village centres werjJ 
visited'.' '.-. 

10. TIle wd,k cit MII%lIff,(rpu,.-The sub-cbmmittee"then' moved to 
Muzatrul'pul' on the 1.t November and remained there till the 12th 
Novt"mher" Visits Wl're . paid tn.,lhtl hl'llnches of tbe l'mperiar'Bapk~· 
lind of 11.e Bank of Ben,"",s, !IS well as 10 the Celltral Co-operalive 'Bank. ' 
Enquiries were DIad .. at .three Yill».ge centres. The principal indigenous· 
banker", importing men.'bants, wlll't'housemen, _hopkeepers, etc., were 
intel'\'iewell, A meeting wns also afrUngM to di!'('uss the finance of the 
$llgllr industry. . . 

'IL Th~ ~.· .. ~Ij .. ",.j tI", slIb:':"mmiftu's ,,'ork.-This ooncluded the 
lirst skige of enquiry. The. results oC it will be found 'in Volume ill 
.'nlltl. .... 1 .. Intt"l'\'iews IIud (,Il'llliries "" Special atteution is drawn to ilie. 
uole at the btlj!iiiuillg of that volume, which indicates 'th", it 'is "a· ' 
rerord of the impressions It'ft on ,,\ he minds of. the memberil' of t1ie . 
f'ub-rolnmittee. ... ~ .. -~..... 4 

12. Orol f't'i,kllt'., t"k,'u a/ P"trl". BUrll'''; arid Clllt<ll'k, and t"~ 
(,,,I .. ,,tt,, 'f'Ollfffrfll' •. -'rhe Committee then as .. <erubled a' Patna and the ... 



second stage of the enquiry, the taking of oral evidence of witnesses, 
began. The evidence of witnesses drawn from the Patna, Tirhut tnd 
Bhagalpur J:?ivisions was taken at Patna from November 23rd to Decem· 
ber 14th. From December 18th to December 21st sittings were held 
at Cuttack for recording the evidence of witnesses from Orissa. The' 
Chairman and Secretary attended the Conference, called by the Acting 
Chairman of the Central Committee, in Calcutta on the 3rd and 4th 
January 1930. The Committee· reassembled 'llt Ranchi and took the 
evidence of: witnesses from the Chota N agpur Division there from 
January 8th to January 11th. 

13. Analysis of 1JJitneS&~8. examined.-At the three cent~es, Patna, 
Cuttack and Ranchi, 33, 10, and 9 witnesses were formally examined, or 
52.in all. The witnesses oomprised 20 Government officials other than 
professors of economics, 9 co-operative non-official workers; 6 bankers, 
money-lenders, etc., 3 professors of economics and 14 traders, zamindars 
and others. Their evidence, together with the written memoranda 
submitted by them, is printed in Volume II entitled" Evidence .. 
In a few cases witnesses of special importance, who. had flot 
submitted a memorandum, were exaJ;I1ined; .Qn the othet hand, a few 
memoranda, the authors of which could- nat;- att\IDd before the Com
mittee for oral examination, have been prin,ted. . In. .that volume also 
will be found specimens ot Hindi memoranda trlln,slated into .English. 
and specimens of enquiries carried out in the villages by the investigators.. 
In ,thib volume will be found all the questionnaires issued by the· 
Comp:littee. 

14. Drafting and apPTofJal . ....:.From January 13th. onwards the 
preparation of the Report was taken up by the Chairman and Secretary. 
The draft was taken into consideration by the Committee ajJ Patna 
on the 17th March 1930 and. subject to minor corrections, was passed 
on the 22nd March. '.. . • 

15. Closing of the office. COfit of enquiry.-The office· or th" . 
Committee finally closed on 30th April 1930 when the> Report was 
submitted to the Government of Bihar and. Orissa for forwarding to 
the Central Committee through the Government of lndia. The records 
of the Committee are deposited with the' Finance Department of the 
Government of Bihar and Orissll. The total coat of the CoPlmittee 
will be, approximately Be. 70,200. 

16. Difficulties. Lack of rural agency.-The enqUiry has not been' 
free from difficulty. In the first place, since over the greater part of 
the province land revenue is permanently settled, there is no sufficient 
rural aaency trained in the collection of statistical evidence. For the 

I collecti~n of information about indebtedness" the p~tice of money
lending in the rural areas, and the methods of marketmg, we have had 
~ r~ly largely on the help of voluntary investigators to whom we make 

. our cordial acknowledgments. ' 
17. Absence of piNJi0U8 8uf1Iey8.-There is also a complete absence 

of any systematic snrvet of these matters in the Pllst,. such as would 
have enabled us to contrast the present positio1,l with that of an earlier 
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date. The Settlement Officers had their own- problems of land tenure to 
solv.e, and the rigid economy, whicli the preparation of a record-of-righ~s 
that seldom yielded any increase of thll. State income, imposed upon theU' 
operations, did not permit of ~ any -elaborate investigations into the 
machinery of credit. Their reports, as far 118 they touch on such 
mattera,deal with them on general lines without any stati,stical basis. 
Of recent years - the economic- staffs of 'the colleges have made an 
admirable attempt to conduct surveys through their students; but these 
have not as a rule been brought together, and are indeed a~ yet more 
often instructional exercises than real contribution!; to knowledge. 

18. Reluctance -to disclose financial p19sition.-Another difliqulty, 
which we believe is not by any means confined to this province, is 
the nat~ral reluctance of all classes to disclose fulfy the details of their 
business or financial position. 'rhis has been largely overcome in respect 
of the actual oultivators. especially where the spread of the co-operative 
movement hilS IrCC1!stomed them to a considerable degree of publicity. 
We found, too, the traders and manufacturers ready enough on the 
whdle 110 help us. The banks of- the western type. with the exception 
of the Imperial B.ank which had special reasons fal' the line taken up, 
placed their experienca at O\U' (Uapesal, 'though the general backwa.rdness 
':1f btlnking in the province. lXlnfinlls tha.t experience within somewhat 
nlllTOW limits. It is in regard to indigenous banking and money-lending 
that we feel our information 1M not as complete- as we could wish. 
Though the picture pf their business presented on the basis of ou!.' 
personal enquiries is, we believe. substantially accurate in its main 
putlines, we billie not been able to fill in the statistical details with any 
oertainty. In so fdr as we have done so, we have relied on -the figures 
supplied by til., Income-tax Depllrtment, supplemented by the experience 
pfthose of us who Illoe eugaged in this occuplltion. . 

19. Emphasis onco-opet'atiori.-The -portion of the report deVoted 
to the present position and the future possibilitiea of the C<H>perative 
organisation viewed as a banking agency may appear disproportionately 
large. The re&mn for this lKlllle of treatment ia that in a province 
over-whelmingly agricuUural and very backward in banking, it is inside 
the co-operative movement that tbe greater part of available banlring 
experienoe has b6tUl accumulated. Further the main problem in thiII 
province is the supply of adequate credit at reasonable rates to the 
agriculturists, and, apan from the vill .... cre money-lender, the co-operative 
organisation is the .. nly agency which is attempting to solve that 
problem. Wbilc we have considered and to some extent recommended 
the deve1opmen\ of ptber .... crencies. we were ouliged to examine, as 
fully as the time at our disposal permitt-ed. tb a"crency. which bids fair 
in course of time to assume a very strong position in the rural banking 
"ystt'm of the province. _ _ _ 

In conclusion it is hardly necessary to point out the difficulty of 
conducting a banking enquiry in a province, where banking ia backward 
and int«eSi in the subject undeveloped, especially when the province 
itself is not &n economio unit, but is largely dependent for ita IiDance 

I and businees enterprise 011. Calcutta., _ 



CHAPTER II. 

Special features of the province. 

20. A heterogenous prOi;,ince.-The province of Bihar and Oris8a, 
being a fortnitons agglomeration of the non-Bengali elements of the 
old Bengal Presidency, neither had at its inception in 1912, nor has 
since acquired any great degree of homogeneity. Seven languages, 
spoken by a quarter of a million people or more, still prevail in the 
province, Hindi, Oriya, Bengali, Santhali, Ho, 1\fundari and Oraon, 
besides numerous dialects or allied tongues. The evidence on which 
the Committee's report is based has been collected in the presence of 
its members in four of these languages, while Out' investigators have, 
no doubt. nsed all of them and many of the minor varieties. 

21. Economic dillisions.-Lingnistically the province falls into 
three main dividions ; the Ganges valley which is predominantly a Hindi. 
speaking tract; the Orissa coast districts with its hinterland of the 
Feudatory States, Angul and Sambalpnr, where Oriya prevails; and 
the core of the central Chota N agpur plateau, where Austric and 
Dravidian languages are spoken by a considerable proportion of the 
population. Along the eastern border of the province Bengali is 
commonly spoken. The linguistic divisions do not, however, corr.espond 
accurately with the geographical divisions, since geographically the 
districts of Augul and Sambalpur have greater affinity to the Chot'! 
Nagpur plateau than they have to the Orissa coast districts. The 
geographical features are more important from an economic point of 
view than the prevalent languages. Consequently in thi. Heport we 

. propose to follow the Census Heport of 1921 in treating the province 
as made up· of Bihar proper ILe., the districts of the Patna, Tirhut 
and Bhagalpur civil Divisions, excluding the district of Santal Parganas), 
the Chota Nagpur plateau (made up of tbe Chota Nagpur Division, 
Santal Parganas, Sambalpllr and Angu!) , and Orissa (comprising the 
three Orissa coast districts). The Census distinguished further between 
Bihar north and south of the Ganges, but for our purposes the distinction 
is unnecessary. 

22. Characteristics . of Bihar.-DiI.ar is wainly an alluvial plaID 
drained by the Gange.- and it,s tributaries, bounded on the north by 
the foothills of the Himalayas and on the <south by the Chota Nagpur 
plateau. It has an area of nearly 37,000 square miles and support. 
s. population of 21~ millions. Tbe preponderance of rural population 
over urhan is very marked. only 4;l persons per mille living in centres 
comprising populations of .5.()()() or' more. Few of the towns sho" 
much signs of expansion and ,",Ille are decaying. There are practically 

G 
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no mincrlLls in Bihar and with tl)e exception of a railway workshop 
and a tobacco factory no large Rcale indnstries. Industries on a minor 
Hcale sueh us slIgur factories and rice and oil-mills. are of some 
importance, but the great bulk of the people live by agriculture, and 
of the reRt most live by trade or pett.y industries. It is usual to describe 
the soil of Bihar a~ very fertile, but that is by no means generally 
true. North Bihar has tract. of good light soil, which with sufficient, 
min and adequate manure will produce valuable crops of sugarcane, 
t.obacco, chillies and'so forth. Its rice fields under favourable condit.ions 
bear good ('rops, though these are not as heavy as are raised in Bengal. 
South Bihar, except for a liarrow strip of fertile country close to the 
Ganges, hus fi. poor soil; the southern portion of it freqtlently suffers 
from drought and is only savell even in normal years from a failure of 
the rice Cl'Op, on which it llll>inly depends, by public and private 
irrigatiou works. The cold weather crops of both tracts, gram, wheat, 
barley, the pulses lind millet". as well as the oilseed., linseeil, mltstard 
and caRtor, all req1lire goo:! rains in October and at least one good 
fall in January fOI' u satisfactory yield. B.ihar as a whole is hard put 
to it to support it" heavy density of population, 642 per square mile 
in the north and 502 in the south, and then' is conRiderable emigration 
to Bengal t·o help to gather the rice harvest there. . 

23. Cllarartcri"tirs of tile Chota Nagpur "Iateall.-The- Chota 
Nagpnf plnteau compri"~. roughly th:lt part of the provillc'e that lies 500 
feet above ~ea-Ievel. Its peak. rise to a little above 3,000 feet, and 
it. I(enel'lll chul1ll'teristi.'s nre l'i(·11 winding \'"Ileys. open uplands and 
\\'oo<1<,d hills. It lies 80nth of Bihnr and compl'is('!s the rest of the 
pl'Ovince except. the deltaic area of the three Orissa coast districts in 
tho south-enst. Exclniling the Feudatory States. which occupy the 
I(reater part of til" sonthem portion, its area is 38.000 square miles, 
slightly mom tlUII\ Bihar, but its population ill only a little more than 
R~ million.. It i. ('wn more mnrk('dly ruml than Binar, only 36 per 
'Ol i II,' living in tn\\'n.. Thes(' , ho\\'e\'er, though smwl. are fairly 
nnllll'l"'u~ lind most of them ur.. de.elopinl(. The Illost striking 
,Iewlopm .. nt is the- rio;(> of ,T umsh",lpur from " villn~e to a town of 
SOIll(> Gll,nnn illhllbitllnts in 20 ,W:lI'''. the result. of th., establishment 
there of the Tutu Iron lind Steel 'Vorks. ,\ population of some 100.000 
is supporte<l hy th .. COllI intlustry in Manbhum and Hazaribagh, and 
n1(",t of th('se now live in ~.'mi-urblln conditions, though their con-
(· ... lImtion is not suffirient to bring th~m untl .. r thp C<'nsns definition 
of Ill'han inhubitnnts. Still thE' popUlation is pretlominantly ogricultural, 
!\-l-J 1><'1' mill .. of it. constitu.'nts being sllpportE'd ill that mauner. The 
... ,il \'ari"8 greatly in f~rtility. The bottoms of the valleys usnally receive 
1,lellty or moit<t 111'(' nllll h~nr fille ('rol'" of rice. whi.·h extend in good 
y.'"rs Wl'lI up the slope", The ('rop of the higher rice land is. however. 
1>I\'('II\·iolls. while th .. 111'1".><1 •. on whi.,h lllai2E' is the principal ('rop, 
n .... "I",) tI"I><'ntl"1I\ on ... nooll"hl .. min. )(u"'. of the upland soil is 
ilwnpnhlt.' of l~nrln:.! n l'n.)(l more tlmn one~ in two or (Ioyen three Veal'S • 
.\ good tI",,1 of th.> plat~l\Il is .tiIl rowrei1 with forest. anti tbe- trees 
anti bushes whil'h LlOUri,m the lac ins.!ct are plentiful. making lac, 
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·culture a very important suhsidiary occupation. It is in places very 
rich in minerals, of which the principal are coal (by far the most 
important), iroQ-ore of very high metal content, mica manganese and 
copper. Although the pressure on the soil is much lower than in 
Bihar, being about 222 to the square mile, th\) natural resources ca.nnot 
fully support the population. There is a great deal of emigration to 
.the tea gardens of Assam, mainly for short pe.riods, but some long 
term or even permanent. 

24. Characteristios of Orissa.-The Orissa coast districts comprise 
the extreme south-east edge of the Chota .. Na,gpur system of hills, the 
apron of broken country at the foot of them, the old alluvial formation of 
the rivers that emerge from them (the Mahanadi, the Brahmani, the 
Baitarani and other smaller streams), and finally the delta in forma
tion which fringes the seacoast. Its area is about 8,250 square miles, 
and its population just under four millions. The urban share of the 
population is slightly larger than that on the Chota N a,gpur plateau, 
being 38 per mille. It is mostly concentrated in the towns of Cuttack 
and Puri. The former has a number of small industries, but the 
latter's population is supported mainly by catering for the pilgrims to 
the Jagannath temple or for the visitors who come in search of health. 
In spite 9f its long coast line, the only possible pIa.ce for a port is 
the Dhamra estuary, and that is not at present in a position to attract 
enough trade to justify its development. It is somewhat surprising 
then· to find that Cuttack is the most industrialized district in the 
whole province, and that Puri comes third in that respect. On 
examination it appears that there are in Orissa a relatively large 
number of workers engaged in the standard rural indu..tries, the cot0n 
weavers, the wood workers, the potters, tailors, and harbers, the rice 
pounders, and grain parchers, and so on. Agriculture is, however, here 
as elsewhere far the most important occupation, supporting directly 
719 per mille of the population. The soil of Orissa is moderately fertile 
and the rainfall more certain than in other parts of the province, 
so certain indeed that the elaborate canal system constructed between 
1865 and 1875 has never paid its way. 011 the other hand a great 
part of the c:ountry is open to destructive floods, caused by heavy rain 
in the. vast catchment areas of the three principal rivers. These 
occurrences, which are repeated_every three or four years on alJ average, 
lower the outtum of crops materially and induce a heavy temporary 
emigration of !abour to the mills round Calcutta The main crop 
is rice, and it is indeed of supreme importance, the area under that 
crop being 82! per cent. of the gross cropped area, while for the province 
as a whole the proportion is only 45! per cent . 

. 25. Ethnological differences.-Ethnologieally the three tracts have 
different characteristics. In Bihar the bulk of the popnlation is of 
Aryan stock, though the upper classes of Muhammadans are descended 
from Moghnl, Pathan and ~ghan invaders, while Hinduism has long 
ago absorbed the aboriginal races, who did not retu"6 into the jungles. 
These last form the lowest csstes of Hindos abd "COmprise aboot one
sixth of the population. In the Orissa coast districts, too, Aryan stock 
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predominates. Aboriginals, who have not lost their identity by absorp-
tion into Hinduism, are slightly more numerous than in Bihar, 21 as 
against 2 per cent. The lowest castes are somewhat less in evidence, 
forming only one-eighth of the popUlation. On the Chota N agpur 
plateau, however, things are . quite different. Practically. half the 
popUlation are aboriginals, while another 10 per cent. are low caste 
,Hindus of aboriginal stock, absorbed long ago into Hinduiam. The 
dilfq.rences in other characteristics are paralleled by those found in the 
statistics of literacy. In Orissa, where there is a tradition of learning, 
160 males and 9 females out of every 1,OUO were literate in 1921. In 
Bihar the figures were 99 and 6, and in Chota Na..,apur 72 and 6, and 
95 and 6 for the whole province. 

26. Banking for a rural population largely illiterate.-The study 
of banking problems in this province is thus concerned primarily with a 
rural population, of which the gre>lt bulk lives by the cultivation of 
the soil. Not quite one in ten of the males attain to the Census test 
of literacy, ability to write a letter in their own language and read 
tho reply. Of the females six in every thousand are literate in this 
sense. The function of banking in such a province is mainly to 
provide credit during the growing of the crop, to finance the marketing 
of the produce which is not consumed on the spot, and to facilitate 
the inflow of commodities required for co~sumption in the villages. 

27. Land tenure and ~ize 0/ holding in Bih.Rr.-In view of the 
overwhelming importance of the land;owwng cll\8s in this province it 
is desirable to explnin in some detail how the land is held and what 
restrictions there are on its full use as a backing for credit. Here 
a..,"1lin the natural divisions of the pl'Ovince have special characteristics. 
In Bihar the superior interest in land is held by proprietors (zamindars) , 
who are required to pay the land revenue demand nssessed on their 
estates to OOVflmment, and empowered to colll!Ct rents for lands let 
out to cultivntors and to enjoy the pl1lduce of such lands as have not 
so been let out. Except for a few estates, mainly those formed by 
accretion in the beds of the great rivers, the land revenue demand 
is fixed in perpetuity. The demand from land not so permanently 
settled is only 10 per cent. of the whole. The power of the zamindars 
to increase the rents payable to them and to dispossess cultivators from 
the lands held by them in cultivating tenancy is closely restricted by 
the Tenancy Act. But the residuary rights of the zamindar are valuable 
and yield on the average to their possessors at least nine tim6li the 
land revenue they have to pay. Thf\Se rights are freely trBnsferabl& 
by sale or mortgs,.."8. The extent of a zamindari varies very widely, 
from a tract of some 5.000 square miles to a few acres. Interests are 
much subdivided; thNe are about ;56.000 shareholders for 191.000 
estates. 

Next come the tenure-holder... who have taken land from the 
.Olliindat', primarily for the purpose of rent rollection. These number 
812,000 having shares in 993.000 tenures. The majority of these are 
of a permanent character. though Ihlt as a rule on a rent fixed in 
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perpetuity, but many are temporary lea"es or usufructuary mortgages 
of proprietary rights. The pelmanent tenures can be sold or mortgaged 
without restriction, except the need for registering the transfer on 
payment of a small fee. 

The laud is actually cultivated by raiyats, who hold under tenure
holders or much more frequently direct from zamindars. A small pro
portion of the total area is held diI'ect from the State. Of these raiyats 
some 90 per cent. have hereditary occupancy rights, which protect 
them from ejection and from frequent or unconscionable enhancement 
of rent. As a consequence the rents have remained low, and do not 
average more 'than Rs. 4 an acre. In South Bihar, however, a good 
deal of the land held by occupancy raiyat$ still bears a produce rent, 
which can be oppressive if rigorously collected. Occupancy rights in 
land are, as a ma~ter of practice, sold and mortgaged freely. Up to 

- now the law has left the question whether a sale is binding on the 
landlord to custom, which is extremely difficnlt to prove. In the great 
majority of cases, however, the landlol'il nceepts the new tenant for 
a fairly substantial fee. The regulation of t,ransfer by sale has been 
since 1919 the main subject of a succes.ion of abortive bills for amend
ing the .Bengal Tenan~y Act, by which the relations of landlord and 
tenant are governed. The size of the average holding has been put 
at 5 acres, but the figure cannot easily be tested. . 

28. Land tenure and size o[ holding in Chota Nagpur.-Ih the 
districts of the Cho~ Na:zpur plateau Cour different tenancy statuteR 
are in force. one for each of t he district.. Sambalpur, Santal Parganas 
and Angul, and the Chota Na:zpur Tenancy Act, which regulates tenancy 
matters in the other five districts, Estates of temporarily-settled 
proprietors and Government estates are far more important than in 
Bihar.. thoug-h large proprietor. with a penLianent settlement are to 
be found in most di.tl'ids. ancl '~veral Ioa\-e a number of smaller 
proprietors. Tenures are fairly ·('ommon, but in some districts are 
grants to younger branches of the 7-amindar's family, and are consequent
ly inalienable and resnmable on failure of male heirs. The actual 
cultivators, who are largely drawn from aboriginal stock, are as a 
rule even more thoroughly pl'Ote<'ted in their occupancy righis than 
they are in Bihar. They are in general f.revented from selling their 
holdings or from alienating them by mortgage for more than seven 
yeara, though in Chota Nagpur proper sale within the same estate to 
a member of the .nme tribe is pennitted. Their rents are remarkably 
low, averaging abont n ... 1 an a(·re. There is, however, a large 
proportion of poor upland, anil the "wrage holding may be put at 10 
acres, of which only one-third is fit to grow rice. 

29. Land tenu,e ami aize of hold;,,!! ;" O,; •• ".-In the Ori.RB coam 
districts temporarily-settled estates are the rule and permanently
settled estates the exception. The proprietors. however, have the same 
privileges of free sale and mortgage as elsewhere, and save for the 
fact that the land revenue demand is liable to revision at interval. 
of 30 years there is little real llitT"rencc. Ahareholders are nearly as 
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numerous as in Bihar. and th .. est.ates are quite as small. Tenure~ 
are numerous, mainly those of It Ruh-propriehtry character. bearing It 

definite part of the land revenue demand, and having practically all 
the right. attaching to zamindaris, including freedom of transfer. The 
~aiyat8 or actual cultivators are again very well protected by the Orissn 
Tenancy Act from ejectment or arbitrary increa·se of rent. They have 
very nearly complete right of sale of their occupancy holdings, subject 
1.0 a payment of one-fourth of the purchase money to the landlord. 
They are, however. in their own interests prevented from giving their 
lands on usufmctuary mortgage for Illore than nine years. The rent 
nvernge is about Rs. 2-8-0 nn a.ere, and the size of the average holding 
hits been estimated at 4 to 5 acres. 

:l0. General ~evi('w of land tenure.-The rUl'al populatiou dependent 
on tbe lund is thus. thronghont the pmvince, mainly composed of tenants 
baving occupancy rights. A. a secmity for credit these rights are 
generally good, though the uncertainty of the law about sale in Bihar 
und the positive restrictions on sltle in Chota Nagpur detract somewhat 
fmm thei.J.· value from a banking point of view. There is some, but. 
not a great deui of, sub-infeudation by the intrusion of tenure-holders. 
occasionally more than one grade, between the proprietor and the 
occnpancy ~ajyat. The proprietors and tennre-holders form nil 

important though not relatively numerous clasA, which l'anges from the 
great landlord, who is almost entirely a rent collector, to the petty 
proprietor, who often is an occupancy raiyat as wf)ll, and who dePllnds 
mainly on the cuUivation of his own lands. Of the 83.000 square 
miles comprised in the British portion of th .. province. 66,000 i~ 
permanently settled with T'1'Ojlri .. toJ's. 12,00f) is telllporarily settled with 
proprif'tnrs, anti in 5.0f)() the St.ate its"lf is thl' proprietor. 

31. Tlu r ..... "'l-of-rigllts.-l!'or the wholE' ran~e of rights in lund and 
rur PI'RCtiClllly the whole provinee lin elnborate record based on a 
,,,,dastral slIrvey has been prepared in the last forty yen.n;. and thougb 
for many dist.rids this record is btll'OllIing ont of dute. yet it still 
serves QS a starting point for investigation of title. 

3'.1 • ..tbsrnr.· of a lund '~Drn,,~ st<Jf/.--Since the land revenue 
IIR.essmt'nt of th,· greater part of the province is not subject to revision, 
and for nearly all the' rest is only revi .... d after periods extending to 
30 y.'al'l'. no wide"preU!llocal agency exists ror the pl'l'pnl'lltion of annual 
stBtisti"R relating to IIl!mrian mattel'l'. such as is found in rno.t otbE'r 
pro,·inc".. The hwk of' "twh lin agen,·y HUlk .. s it extremeh' diffit:ull 
to estimate th .. value of the ,·rop. rnist'd. thE' rost of rai";ng them. 
and tbe "apital wille of the various interests in tht' lands. ThE' 
",.timatas givt'n below must be 11,,<,,1 wilh ""ry great cautiou. 

sa. I'dl,,~ tlf t't'(lp.-The gros-~ "!Upped 81.,,1\ of the province is about 
30,000,000 aCl'e<;, of which one-sixth, G,OOO,OOQ acres, is cropped more 
than on,-e. though nlOcb of 'his bears merely a (,8kh crop, sown all 
tho rico fields while the prindpal crop is gro~ng. ThuR t hl' net "ropped 
n .... " i< «'mt' :!.; .10),10) 8(· .... 8. 
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The produce of the land may be very roughly estimated in the 
following manner :-

~. ·Crop. 

. , 

. l' . , 
-: t. e 

Bloe 

'1 
Acreage 

In 
thousands. 

2 

18,500 

Gram and pulle8 7.000 

Other food &rafus . . 6,000 

Ollseeds 2,000 

SUgMCane 300 

Fibre soo 

Tobacco 150 

Other erope •• '! 1,750 

Total .. 1~-30.000 ! 

Percentage 
of total 
acreage. 

8 

45 

i 
6 

! AVerage 
yield in 

1 
maundA per 

acre. 
• I 

1 

• 

u. 
(paddy). 1 

8
1 

81 
81 

COO 
(stripped 

cane) 
16 

13 

hi .. 
PeT 

maund. 

• 
B .... P.! 

2 8 0 i 

• 0 0 I 
800 

80. .6. 

GlO8II ,,'urn 
per 

acre. 

6 

6. 

160 

120 

100 I 
40 

I 

Total IfOIII 
return jo 
lakha of 

rupeca. 

7 

'7,25 

22,40 

12,00 

12,8. 

'," 
1,60 

2,2. 

7,00 

111.80 

To tbis may be added about 8 per cent. for the by-products such 8S 
straw, and thus the money value of yield from the land may be placed 
at something not far from 120 crores. It varies very greatly from 
year to year by reason of the fluctuations of outtnrn and of price. 
and may well be 15Q croreA in a very good seallOn and 90 crores in 
a very bad one. ThIS must not, of course, be taken as an estimate 
of the total .. dividend .. on which the rural popUlation lives. That 
would include the wages paid to labour for raising minerals, such as 
mica and eveu coal and iron ore, since those operations go on in the 
rural areas., 'l'here is a large income from lac which varies widely. 
but m!ght at the present moment be put at 2i crores, 811d from other 
forest products, such as timber, fuel. catechu, myrabolamg, etc. Then 
there are the products of hunting and fishing, the latter of very great 
importance in many parts of the province, of stock rearing, and of 
c!,ttage industries, of which weaving is the "hie!. It is outside our 
province to attempt an estimate of the total dividend. and it is only 
necessary to say that it is obviously very much greater than the very 
rough estimate of the value of the agricultural produce, wbich we have 
put forward above. 

34. Cost of raising the crilp.-The cost of raising the crop is even 
more difficult to determine. It comprises first the cost of the seed; 
then the cost of uIlkeep and replacement of bullocks and implements; 
then the labour required for preparing the land for the crop and for 
harvesting it; then the cost of the manm·e. The seed cosi can be 
ascertained without great difficulty, given the price of the grain in 
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question. The price of bullocks varies greatly throughout the province 
and so do their oapacity for work and their stamina.. Thtl. labour is,' 
very largely that of the occupancY-1"aiyat a\ld his family, and. where. 
it is not is usually paid for, in part at least, in kind and as a share 
of the harvest. The need for manure naturally varies markedly with -I, 
the type of soil and the crop to be raised, and the degree, to which -
the need is actually met, with the enterprise of the cultivator- and 
the ease of obtaining supplies. Numerous estimates of the. cost' ,of' 
cultivation have been made at different times by Settlemeht .QJlic~ . 
for the districts in their charge, but the prudent among- them urge' 
great caution in using their r~sults. A general impression of Buch 
estimates leads to the conclusion that the cost of raising the 'crop is 
probably not more than half the value of the crop raised and probably 
not less than one-third of that value. It might then be put very 
tentatively at 45 crores. 

35. Vallie of proprietary rigllts.-The value of proprietary rights in 
the province can again only be put forward as a rough guess. These 
do not come into the market, except as the result of a long course of 
borrowing. and the price realised in such circumstances is no real guide 
to the value. Still less trustworthy is the price obtained at auction 
sales for default of payment of revenue. 'l'hese generally produce about 
20 times the revenue dt'malld. or something about Re. 10 to Rs. 20 
an acre. It seems probable that the anuual return in the permanently
settled estates is about 10 times the revenue demand, and though 
the temporarily-settled estates are nominally settled on 50 or even 
55 per cent. of the calculated assets, tbese are taken so leniently that 
in actual prllctice the demllnd is not more th~n one-fourth of tbe true 
assets, if it is liS much. In the three OriSSll coast districts the present 
local cess demand is based ou a supposed gross rental of 861 lakhs. 
When both the assessments have been brought up to dllte in the course 
of the next two years, it is probable that the gross rental for cess 
purposes will be 1:30 lakhs and the lalld rev!lnue 30 lakhs. 

At a very rollgh estimate. based ou the cess valuation figures, it 
may be put fot'ward that in the Bihar districts the average annual 
vallie of the proprietary ri~ht is Re. 8 per acre of net sown area, in 
Orif'S& it is ~ •. 4, aud in Cbota NlI,((pur Re. 2. In the last tract many 
of the proprietors dorive very consid&able outside revenue from forests 
I\lld mint'rals. To ('ftpitalize thElSe vailles a basis of 16 years might 
be taken. 

36. 1'"IIIe ol ,,,iyali ri"Ms.-We are on more .acllre ground in the 
ffintt .. r of tht' vallie of the O<'t'llpancy ril(ht of miyat.r. The sales of 
such r~hts are nt'8rly all I't"gistered and the al't"a and purchase price 
J't\COrdt>d and OOIIlpiled. In the period 19-23-1MS the sale of 1,125,000 
""res has '-n ... recorded. Througbout the period tbe aVt'rage price 
obtaiut>d has bt't'n Rs. 156 per acre. A very important ft'ature of the 
statistil's is the st~y increase in the average from Rs. 127 in 19-33 
to Rs. un in 1928. In 1928 the average for Bihar was Re. 199, for 
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the Orissa' coast districts Rs. 138 and for the Chota N agpul" plateau 
Rs. 91 an acre.:"The first two figures may be taken as representing 
fairly closely the market -'Value of average land for cultivation, though 
the Orissa figure is depressed by the heavier transfer fee of 25 per 
ce)1t. to which the landlord is legally entitled, while the Bihar figure 
is depressed by the uncertainty of obtaining 1'eeognition of the transfer 
in the present state of the law. The Chota N agpur figure is based 
on very few transactions, and there is not nearly such a free market 

. there as in the rest of the province. The rapid rise in the .'Ierage 
price obtained for TIliyati holdings within the last t hirty year~ may be 

. Reen from the following table, in whkh the" Settlement" figures are 
those of the transactions of the ten yellTs prior to the year of record. 
while the .. Registration" figul'es are those for the year of record . 

.Registration. Settlement. 

Patna Division 

Saran .. , 

Champaran) 

Mongbyr •• 1 
I 

Bbagalpur , 
i 

Fumes ,.j 

Cuttaok .. , 
I 

BaJasore •• > 
I 

Puri .. j 

y ...... 

1928 .• 

1928 .. 

.. 1928 .. 

.. 1928 .. 

Average 
price Year. 

per acre. 

Rs. 

238 1908-1918 

237 1914-1919 

113 1902-1009 

138 1007-1912 

1923--1928 

Av~ge 
pnce 

per acre. 

Rs. 

108 

107 

66 

82 

Part of this rcmarkable rise is no doubt' due to tbe depreciation of 
money, that had already begun before the War. But much of it 
must undoubtedly be attributed to the investment of savings in purchase 
of land, of which we have had ample evidence from all parts of the 
province. It may be generally stated that there has been a rise in the 
real market value of the TlliY(lti right of about 50 per cent. in the \aat 
25 years. • 



CHAPTER III. 

Existing oredit and investment agencies. ' 

37, Classification of agencic8.--As ,t preliminary to the study of 
iJRnking organisation of the province ill the broadest seuse. it will be 
useful to make a rapid snrvey of the existing credit aud investment 
qgencies thereiu. The chief agencies for fiuancing the agriculture, 
trade, industry and other miscellaneous needs of the province and 
rollecting its savings are ;-

(l) The ImperioJ Bank. 

(2) The joint stock banks. 

(3) Co-operative banks. 

(4) Shroffs or indigenous bankers. 

(5) Professional money.lenders. 

(6) Merchants and dealers. 

(7) F:xport and import houses. 

(8) Commis~ion and msnaging sgents. 

(HI Zamindlll·. and factories. 

(Ill) Government and post-offices. 

tIl) Insurance companies. 

(19) Miscelluneous. 

38. Tllr Imperial B'IIIk.-The Imperial Bank ill virtue of its 
ofl\l'inl po<ition, though !lot on account of its volume of business in this 
pl"(l\"ince. command. our att<.'ntion firot. It is th" banker of Govern
ment and mo.t of the public bodies in this province, and as BUch 
trnnsocts GO\'"rnment treasury business in 8\1 pisces in tbe province 
wht're it has 8 r.ranch. As a result of the provision in the Imperial 
Bnhk of India Act of 19'30 compelling it to open 100 brancbes in 
.hlrerent p!tlceR. it hilS opened 9 new bmncbes in this province in 
addition to the one already existing at Pat nil before the passing of 
the Ad. These brahcht>s have been located at Cuttsck, Bhagalpnr. 
Purnea. Muzaffarpur, DRrhh8~ra. Chapm. Gaya. Jamshedpur and 
Dh8t1bad. 

On at't"Outlt of their official <"Ollnection the branches hllve been able 
to attmd 185 lllkhs of private deposits free or at low rates of interest. 
Either owing to tbe conS(>l"\"stivt> poli(,y pursued by agents of tbe absence 
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of suitable openings for investment or the restrictions imposed by the 
Imperial Bank of India Act, the branches do not put to much iceal 
"se the funds so collected, with the result that they are exported to 
the commercial centres outside the province. The total advances of 
the IlI!perial Bank to provincial borrowers in the year 1929 amounted 
to 242 lakhs and the total sum outstanding on 31st December of the 
same year was only 22~ lakhs. We cannot say how much of this 
total finance of 22t was lent at any particular time to trade, agriculture 
and industry, but all indications show that most of this money was 
utilised in financing trade against goods and produce and lending 
against Government securities and very little was directly advanced to 
agricultnre and industry. In fact the part played by the Imperial Bank 
in financing' them in this province may be said to be insignificant. 

Its remittance business, however, is impoifant and is much 
appreciated by the public.. As a banker's bank it gives very little 
help to co-operative and none to joint stock banks. Thns its main 
functions seem to he to supply remittance facilities to all classes of 
the public, to act as a treasurer for Government, to lend to some extent 
against produce. iuland bills and Government securities, and to transfer 
the surplus deposits which cannot be utilised in these classes of business 
elsewhere. 

39. The joint stock banks.-Joint stock banking is not greatly 
developed in this province. There are only ten other banks besides 
the .Imperial Bank operating within its limits. Of these, three-the 
Allahabad Bank, the Central Bank of India and the Benares Bank 
have their headquarters outside the province, and the remaining seven 
are domiciled in it. Five of the latter' namely tiaa Hazaribagh Bank, 
the Deoghar Bank, the Cuttack Bank, the Puri Bank and the Jagannath 
Bank have no branches at all, while of the two which have-the Bank 
of Bihar and the Chota Nagpur Banking Association-only the 
former has a paid-up capital of more than one !akh. We have not 
been able to get much information about the Hazaribagh and Deoghar 
Banks beyond the fact that they are very small and that they exist. 
The Cuttack and Puri Banks are strictly speaking loan offices like 
those which exist in large numbers in Bengal and are the result of 
Bengali enterprise in the days when Bihar and Orissa was a part 
of that province. The Jagannath Bank. an Oriya private institution, 
is more a trader's bank than a loan office but carnes on business 
practically on the same lines. In no case does the, paid-up capital 
exceed Rs. 30.000 and their reserves are correspondingly small, thtl 
largest being Rs. 50,000. The remaining two banks-the Bank of 
llihar and the Chota Nagpur Bankihg As!!OCiation have a combined 
capital and reserve of Rs. 4~ and Rs. 5! Iakhs respectively. The 
Bank of' Bihar with its headqnart~rs at Patna has offices at Patna. 
Gaya, Chapra, Motihari, Arrah and Benares of which only one is 
situated outside the province. The Chota Nagpur Banking Associa
tion, originally started as a loan offidl with its headquarters at Hazari
bagh. has offices at Hazaribagh, Giridih, Ranchi, Daltonganj, Purnlia 
and Dhanbad-aIl within the province. 
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'rhe Allahabad Bank 'and the Central Bank of India are represented' 
hy Qlla lJmnch each at' Patna and Jheriah respectively while the 
I~enur';'s Bunk is represented by two hl1ln("hes at Bhal(ulpur 
ItIld ·Muzllffarpur. The total nillllber of Im'al joint, stoek uank 
,fliel'S in the province thns UllIounts to ] (\ and if we add 
I b" fOIl1" brandIes of olltside hanks lind the ten unlllehes 
of II,,, I II 'Ill'ria I Hunk also Ihe lotul nUlllber of bunk offices is 30. Thi~ 
g'in's on~ bank offiee for every 3,Onn square miles or for every million 
un,1 u quarter of the population of the province. Houl(hly, it Illlly be 
sai,1 thut on the average three districts have four bank offices, though 
taking actuul fiI!UI'l'" thl're are .hll fonr distrids il1 the province. three 
in O"is'l' lind one in the Bhagalpur c1ivision. which lire without any 
IlHnking' ofliee at all. On the other hand thel'e are six district head
,,"/lrkrs. (;u~'u. 1,3ll1lgalpnr. Muzuffnrpur. Huzuribul(h. Puri und 
enttll,·k. whieh hllve two joint stock banI, offices each. while l'atna 
h", tlll·ee. 'rhc Chota N,'gpllr c1ivi,ion baR Ihe largest llulllber of 
,h.·", l\lli ... ·,. Ill\lIIPlv HI. l'~tnu division ha, 6, Tirhllt division 6, and 
1'11(' I'PlIl:tining' t\\'(~' di\'i~ions 4 each. The~e figures ilhlf.1tl'ute the 
lInilllpOl'talH'(, of joint ~to('k hanking' in thi\'\ }l.'ovince, hut even the~e 
fi.;.!\II·ps ;..!i\'l~ nil t·xll:.!,; .. :'t'raff'ci imrl'l~~:-:ion of the banking facilities available. 
HOIlIt' uf th,·,e h"n,," n"t' \'t'r~' Rill 1\ 1\ alld n proper idea of their illaclequa(·y 
l'an onl~' I~' ulltnilwtl hy taking the fig-Ul't's of their paid-up and working
('apita\. \Vl' haw lIot 1lt'en ahl .. to obtuin 1I('('urate figl1re" of the 
working ('upilaf'o[ tl", tlll'l'" 1"'I\'ll'ht's uf olll.ide bank. working witlHw 
the Pl'O\'ilH'l'. hut tlit'il' total de·posit hU!~illess amollnts to wmethillg 
nhol1t 711 Illkhs whilt' their luuns do not excl'eil 40 lukhs. Tht' 
lolal 1',"tl.111' ""l'il,,1 illltl re_N"'" and working capital of thl' sevt'n lo('al 
h"nk, i, nUl '"01',' II",,, Hh. l:l and Hs. H.j lakhR Tehl'ediYt'ly \\hilt' 
th"ir lolul dt'l'lI,il, alllount to Hs. 70 lakhs nearly ull of whil·h is It'nt 
"itl.i" tilt' pl'Ovil1(,t'. '1'h" lIutnl'<' of the busin""" of joint ,tOt'k banks 
vari,'s "ith ,ht';r ,;zt', As l'xl'l.i"t',1 ahoye 1111: 61\1uII ballk. ar .. renlly 
luull ullin's \\ ltid~ ItlH tllll:l! money tn thE' prorUb~lonal nnd agT4.'u It l1ra I 
dll~ ... t·'" at h',~h ratt':o; of intl'l"t:'st ranging frullt I!A to 18 01' l'vell ~~ per 
('t'lit. TIlt., hi~~l'r hallk:-;. \\ hetlH.'r of Itlt'al or of ou{.t;ide orig"in. pel'fOrill 

tltl' 11-.\1:11 fuUdio,,!" of a cOIlIllIl-'r"ial lJauk in IIHliu, i,tl •• finaul'(' trade 
fllltl '0 " ""lUllt'" "xlt-lIl inl111.tn. hut the loc,}1 honks still 1'et"i" their 
t'"rl~ :1~:-.t~·llIti(!H~ \\ itll lantltld fi;·opril.~tOl')';. to whom tht'Y atlvnnce luolley 
n-.,:;IIlI .... ( f hl'ir (lnlpl'!'t.". I hough they find t hi:o. dus...; of bU8illt.>~"" iu\:n.!~ilJ:.d,y 
lllll'rolil"""·. Til.· jllilll slol·k bank. have no 'pet·iul link. with th ... 
I1Hpt'ri:11 nltd tht>- '('o-operativt" hunks. nor .. 10 they DUI:lU("t' to il great 
ex tt')H i nt1i,!.!l'lIon:' hOI nkt'r~ 11." disl'Ount iug t ht:'ir I,,, II,li,-;. 

4n, ('t)-lI'h"rdlirl' bffUk~.-.\ ... if to nUlkt.~ Hp fol' th~ hat·kwanlnes.. .... of 
joint $.h)\.'k h"ukiug. (·tH.lpt'nltiH' hunkiltg ]H.I~ rt"lativt-Iy I1I:Hlt' great 
TH'\;.:n'~s in thi~ pnwilw(·. Thi~ way rlt"rllap~ he- ~:\.llt"'(·te(1 in :\ pnninee 
\\ llll'h is lar~'d~' rural in t.·harat'h~l· "lid ha~ thf' Itlwt>'~t l)t'n·t"ntag-e of 
II I'h.1I I P'IHltulion in tltt' whole of Int.ha~ In Ht'!ti thert" wefti' one 
pn)\'lIh-ial. ,;(j l't'llIl1Il ;lIhl ~.tiln rl'illl:H1' l'n)dit ,.'Oc.:ietk'~ within It:-:. 
lililih. Hnll:.:hl.\. ~Il(~'lklllg-~ 1h~~ i~ OIW l't'ntraJ ('O .. opel'llli,·e bauk (ur 
~-Hl·ll !"uhdi\'isit.ln thu\l~h ther(' are ~me ~lIhdi\"isioU8 whil·b art>' wathout 
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a sin!l.le central bank and others which h~ve two. The Pro
vincia,! 'Co-operative Bank which is the apex bank and finances tb~ 
whole co-operative lIlovement in the province has u paid-up share capital 
of Rs. 5 lakhR, a reserve of HR. ar JukhR and it working ('apital of 
Rs. 66! lakhs. The 66 central banks taken tog'ether have a paid-up 
capital of Rs. :!:l'i lakhs, a l'e",,'ve funu of lh H lakh, and a working 
,capital of Rs. \It ('rores. The 8,64\J credit societies have \l·l, ,,):l7 meUl
hers with a paid-up capital of Us. 21 lukhs. a resel'yt> of HR. \ll) lakhs 
and working capital of RR. 211 ('rores. If these figl1l'eR are ~olnpared with 
the figures of tM busine" of the Imperial and joint stoek banks it 
will be seen that co-operative banks. play a more ililportant part ill. 
meetihg the financial re'juirements of the provinee U13n all the 
organised banks working withi)l its area. ' 

They are, however, highly, specialised institutions and do vot 
perform all the functions of fnll-fledged banks. (Tndel: the Aet and 
the niles of the Co-operative Department they arc debarred frollJ trans-

. acting remittance and agency hm.iness and lending- to anyone who is 
. not a melllher of a eo-opemtivll society. Sinc:e there are only 37:1 non
agricultural eo-operative societies in the whole I'rovinee the nlllin 
function of co-operative banks consists in supplying agricllltl1ml credit. 
Theil' number and distribution is therefore not a slIitahle index of 
the extent of general banking fac·ilities availahle in this province, 
Tl;)e deposit business of the central banks is. howc\,el·. r"'IIlY'iIllI'OI'tant. 
Owing to their close association with GO"ernment and their high I'ates , 
of in,terest, they have been able to attract. a large alIIount of middle 
·cJas~ ,savings whicb would ordinarily -have found their way to the 
post."ffice, the joint stock banks or the indil[enolls hankers. Theil' 
total borrowings and deposits in the year 19~R amounted to RR. 19:21akhs, 
of which only HR. 3 lakhR callie from the prilllary "'ll~ieties, while 
1:\8. 149 1l1khs were investments of private individuals, How milch of 
fhis money is new in the sense that it would not have hecn forthcoming' 
but 'for the existence of co-operati"e banks in the lleart of the interior. 
and ho,,~ lIluch of it can be utilised with ndmlllage in agriculture 
withont sacrificing the interest of trade and industry will be discusfled 
in suhsequent chapters. It is suffi"ient for our present (l1ll1lOse to 
state that the co.operative movemeht has heen un invaluable agency 
in spreading the banking habit and on its investment side 1m" prowd 
to be a fonnidable competitor of otl",r banking ag.mcies. 

41. 'Shroffs a .. d IIIoney-lenders.---Of these the JUost important in this 
province. both from the point of view of number and volume of busi
ness is the indigenous banker anrl the money-lender. 'fhere i. some 
confusion about the sense in which the former term is uwd.. We 
prefer to use it in the sense of one who performs a t rue banking • 
function, i:e., in addition to lending mohey, nJ'C)3 1he lIIachinery of 
credit to raise money by acc~pting dellOsits or drawing and cli"countillg 
hundis in the money-market. '1',,' avoid furtber misunderstanding ",e 
prefer to eall him by the timp.-!::Ohoured naUle of shroll' and .hall 
restrict the word money-lender to one who lends his own money and 

• 
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normally does not attract d~p~sit. or deals in rtUnai8. Money-lenders 
may be divided into two t'lasses...!..urban and rural-and these· ~gain 
may be further subdivided iuto large and small according as t~ey pay 
01' do not pay income-tax. . 

42. Statistics ofmoney-lolldel·s.-It is.difficult to give any reliable 
,tuti.tics of the nUlUher Rnd volume of business of indigenous bankers 
lind money-lenilers. 'l'heir money-lending bu.iness is inextricably mixed 
lip with a lIUlllber of allied occupations such 3S zamindari, cealipg in doth, 
!(rain and precious metals and oil and flour-milling. There are very 
few who have sepornte banking department.s for wl1ich they keep· 
Reparate Rccounts. Others !(enerally have mixed trading and meney
lending trllllslwtions. and all that can be said about them is that in 
some CBses lUoney-lendina .nredominateR over other Mtivities and that • <' ,. 

in others trade, etc .• are 1Il0re important.· Persons who do the fOl1ner 
chlss of business Illay be called pl'OfeHRional money-lenders while. t~lOse 
who engage in .the latter class may be called subSIdiary 
money-lenders. No separate figures are available for each 
of these classes of bankers 01' money-lenders. The census of 

.1921 enumerated only 15.000 actual Workers under the heading 
.. BllnkR. Establishments of credit. exchang-e and insurance" in this 
province. ~his gives )10 real indication of the total number of shroffs 
lind Illoney-Ienclers. All the eviden~e points to the conclusion that 
their number is very nnlt·h larger. For example, the figure for 
Muv.ntrnrpur distril't is only 299. whereas a c~mpetent witnesB prif 
the figure fill· one subdivision of thut district at 500. Everyone who bas 
spare cash engages in his "pal'tl moments in money-lending. I~, tha 
absenl'e of any other figures it is very difficult t~ estimate the· .• total 
number of pt'1'Sons eng:lged in money-lending whether as a main or a 
subsidiary occupation. but it probably does not fall_Rhort of 100,000. 

4:1. Big lIIoney-lenders.-The Income-Tax Department., however, 
bas supplied 11" with figures showing the number of persons who have 
bE't'n assessed to lUrome-18X on account of profits on 1Il0ney-lendiitg to be 
3,:310. Those fil,"ures neceBSlU'ily refer only to those money-Ienilers wbo 
do nol earn less than Rs. 2.000 per year. PreslUning that ills -net 
retnrn on the capital of big money-lenders after paying all expenses 
'and boo tM)ts does not e);cE't'd 10 per cent. as we shall show later on, 
the l'upita! of such _«sees cannot be Jess than Rs. 20,000. It does 
nOl, ho',""""l', follow that all the 8,216 asse8SCeS are big money-Iendt'n 
\lnvinll a l'apihll of Rs. 20.000 or more as some of them may ha"e been 

. I"'ought within th,' provisions of Income-tax I .. w not because they earn 
anything· likE' n •. ~ .0011 I",r yt'ar exdusi"el), from money-lending but 
h('(',\Use Ihey ellrn that sUIll or more from other occupations in conjuDC
lion with il. On thE' other hand •. it is w<,11 known. and the Inrome
tnx ('ommi",'<ion~I' admitted in his oral evidence that a large number 
lIf ~roons, specially Inoney-lenders. evade the payment of inoome-tax 
Illtog~ther. 1f """ ... t off the ov .. restimatl! in one direction a..aainst 
th ... ulltlere~tilllatE' in thl' lither. \\'1' shall probably be Dot far wron~ 
ill thinking that the illcome-tax fi!!lll''' of 3.216 as the total number 
of hfttl~rs and money-lenders havi4'g °a capital of Rs. 2O,QOO or more . 
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operating ill this province is fairly cor;·ect. Out of a total of B.211; 
large .• hrolTs and money-lenders 686 are urban and :J.!iBO ,u'e l'l1l'1li. 

There is roughly a shroff or big money-lender in every 25 square miles 
and one for every 10,000 inhabitants of the province. The total capital 
estimated by the lncome-tax Department to he Hunk in. mOlley-lending 
exclusive of other allied activitie. of trade and industry ,,11(\ It"sessed 
to income-tax is Rs. 11 m·ores. In view of the well-Imown pmdice" 
aclopted in evading the income-tax, this also would seem to be all 
underestimate; 'but we have been assured by hankers who ought to 
know that it is hot far from truth. The total capital of bi;! urhan 
monEl!r-lenders is estimated to be about Hs. ;;~ crOl'es while that of 
the big rural money-lenders is estimated at the SUllie slIIlI. This gives 
un a,verage capital of Rs. 21.000 for each rm'i)l !>allker and of HR. AII,OOO 
for each urban banker 01' Its. 34.500 for all hig money-lenders. 11. 
wilJ be seen from the~e figures that the shroff and the hig 1II0ney
lender as a banking agency is far more important. than all the other 
organised banking agencie,. put together. I,eaving aside the ~olltribn
tion of the small llI'ban and rural monev-Ienders which for the latter 
alone is estimated at a total sum of j{~. 1:16 emre •. of which about 
118. B4 crol'e" is }'enewed every year, they filld the majOl' portion of 
the capital for financing trade, industry and not a small p011ion for 
ag'riaulture. 'I'hey serve a wider area and earry on their business 
according to methods whieh their eustomers understand best. 

44, The sllroffs and their bllsil/{!8s.-It is lIot possible to state with 
any degree of accuracy how many of them are strictly bankers 01' shroffR, 

• i.e.; accept deposits and discount hlllll!iS. '1'0 some extent 1Il0st money
lelldenl alld tmders keep the deposits of friends. relatiolls alld dient" 
in placeR where. investment f,,('ilitie" are not developed and even 
in those where they are, hut a genuine shroff i. olle whose credit 
is so high in Ihe money market that he iR able to atlraet 
deposit.s from 01' discount hundis with ordinary members of 
t.he puhlic. In this RenSe the total number of persons doin/f shrofi 
business in this province will not' exceed ]IiI) while those who are 
pure. shroffs. i.e .. those who do not mix lip bankill/! "'ith any other 
business will not be more than 10. There is historical evidence to 
show that there were more of them in the day. of the East Indil!; 
Company and in the pre-British period: hut o\;'illg to a nlllllber pl: 
circumstances which will be described in Sllh"e,!uent chapters. thM. 
deposit business has steadily decliued though their Iltmdi bURiness R1'111 
survives. They tend to become either pure money-lenders or. mix 
up banking with other kinds of busineRS Ruch as trading in cloth and 
graitl. Somefimes the protess iR reverscd. .\ SII<'Ce .. rlll" cloth and 
grain dealer begins to deal in humlis and in course of tirn~ cornhine •. 
bankiu" with his original occupation. It is chiefly in t hi,' form that 
the sh;off still; exists ill thi. province. He is found mostly in the 
luge trade centres of Bh~alpur. Mongh~·}·. Pat no. lIfllzatrnrpllr: 
Jheriah, Dhabbad, Hanchi, Sambalpur and Cuttack ",hert" the I/Untl. 
as an instrument of credit and remittanee is .till largely u""d snd 
where his :"CCeSH III trade anft i,ndustry still enahles hilll to raillP 
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public deposits. We havll found it almost impossible to estimate the 
811l0ullt of su~h depoRits and Ihe volume of Ill/lufi husiness owing to 
the relucta.nce of the bankers to give us any information on these 
points. but two members of our committee have put the deposit and 
It'nldi husilleR" of Pallla Cil.v 1110lle at Rs, Hand n". IS lukhs respec
tively. In Bhagalpur town 1\\:0 firms. alone attract about Rs. 25 lakhs 
or' puhli(' .deJ1osits. If !lily infereu~e can be drawn £\'0111 these scallty 
figures, il would appeal' that the total amouut of money mised by 
Rh\'OWs. ill this province by accepting deposits an<l discounting ItU1ll/i., 
with the I'l'perial and joint stock lmnks 01' with ea{lh other does not 
exceed !ls. :l c\'Ores. 'l'he sh\'OlTs il\' this p\'Ovin~e are mostly l\Iarwaris. 
thoug'li in the "oalfields and the Cuttack ri"e area there are sollie 
l'uH'his and nujl'3tis as well. All of thelll ('arry on their business 
us a joiut family con('ern ou un unlimited liability basis. The pl'Ofe8-
sional lIIolley-lender. cany "n their business on the same lines. The 
g"enl lII1\jorit.y of these. however. ar" native", of the provinee. 

4.; . .1fcrcltullts ","1 urll/ .. r •. -Th" export und illlport trade of the 
p"lvinee iN finllnced by n,pf(·hant. and dealer.. partly with their OWI1 

{'apital and portly with capital borrowed from bigger merehants, bankers, 
IIII\I1ufll<'lUI'<"·. and import and export house. of Calcutta. They belong 
10 the NUlIle c1oN""s liS .hl'Offs _ and lIIoney-lenders and carry on their 
business in lIIuch the sUllie way. They dilf .. r fl'olll them ohly in 
Ih .... xten! o£ tlwir lUoney-lending operations. In their ea .... these 
opemtionK Ill'e strictly subsidiary to their 11I11in oc"upation. but with 
"{lI\tinued "U"cess they may easily make it their main nctivity. The 
<Iividing lin ... thpl' .. fol'e. hetween .he mel'<'hnllt and the money-lender 
is eKtl'tllllely thin. 'l'he merchant besides buying and selling goods Ob 
{·I ... <lit. 1'.'I1ds ilion .. .'" c1irt'etly when he cannot ihn"t it with nwantage 
in hi. Imsine.". He p,·e£el'. to inve.t ill short date IIIIIIdi8 but some
tilll". "Iso I{ives 10hg-tel'IU 108ns against registered documents. Most 
or. his udv8.n('e~, however, ("()m.i~t in selling ~oods on l'redit ugain~t 
b{Klk entl'i ... ,·,," .... l klwt .. p,·h,. It i. estilllated that the total amollnt 
o£ mouey invested 'in trade in 1'"llIa alld Bha/!l1lpur divisions alone is 
ubout Us. 14 erorei!, Assllming lhe trade finance o£ the other three 
.Iivisions au,ount~ to R •. Hl ,·rol'eN. the lotlll amount o£ money in\'t'~t .. d 
ill thp trllM of tb .. provinee by In"I .. ,,,, and hanke,,,, i. lls. <10 (·n;"'e •. 

": -Hi. I"'l""t {"ul a/klrt htl"s,.,.-'rh .. (lOpulal' illlpres.~ion that the 
... lIl1porl "n,1 t'XIIO'1 hllllse~ of Calclllla lind Romba\' /ill8nce to a great 

i:,Xk'nt till' ill'IlO'1 an,1 "x(lOl't tmd .. by gi,-inl!' "redit to mufassnl 
'fll .. ,\·h"llts lind uUlkiug lI<lv811 ...... to pmduce,,,, i. not in "',,-'Oro with the 
fl1('ts ill this province. ]<'onllerly the illlllOrters of ["'Irol. kerosine oil 
~1l1tl mOh"~ua.l)o. tlh',. u~ tn Jft"1 II IilUltec.1 HIIIOl1nt of ~re(lit froiD the 
illlporl hOIl .... s·,vf {' .. I,·utlll. BUI uO,,"lHlnys III .. latter iusist on d .. posit~ 
agaiust ... ·hi .. h ,!!oods a\'l! delin~1'l't1. '" Ihllt no 1'eII1 .. Ielllellt of (·redit 
i:-. 'n,·ol\'t..~. hl":"'~tht" expurt 1 I"nd(' , 'h~- ,:-::'y:o'trlll or ,;\:ing adyunces to 
"uhl\'ntors 01' t,.'f1l.li,tt .rut'"l"t·hnnts. which ~llns to prevail ill_other provinces 
wh<l!'e ,"Ill "'e' ... ·ill I 'l'I'ol's Ill... 111"1'" illll'''rtllnt. is l,arol~' to be £OUIl.-
I'x''<'pt in Ori ..... 'l,-f,ere ri,,,-'· 81111 jut" 1Il't! •• till boll!!"ht on that bllQ,;. 



!there too lldvallC6A clLlled dadalls are given to' grain dealers ano 
beparis to ensure a ~teady snpply of grain at a price fixed in advance 
or to be fixed aftenmrds, Impcrters of sewing machines, typewriteI'M 
etc., market their goods through their own agents, and the only credit 
which they give is through the use of the hire-purchase system. Petrol 
and kerosine oil companies give credit to dealers only. up to fifteen 
days against 'the security of their deposits on which a certain agreed 
interest, generally 6 per cent., is paid. There is no uniform rule, and 
practice varies with each article. It is impossible to estimate the 
amount of money advanced in this fashion. 

47. Commission lind managing agent ... -The part played by com
mission and managinf( af(ents of Calcutta, Bombay and Cawnpore in 
financing the trade and industry of the province is more important. 
'l'he former supply most of the goods imported into it on a credit 
hasis, and charge in addition to their commission 7! to 9 per cent. 
on outstanding balances. They also advance money against grain, 
oilseeds, lac and other prodllcts of the province which they sell on 
hehalf of their customers. The managing agents of companies operatinl! 
in this province, such as, lac, mica, sugar and electric companies 
perform a similar, though much less important, credit function wid 
"espect to industry. Th,ey lend temporary surplus funds under theil 
management to anyone of them that needs short-term accommodatior 
at less than market. rates, and when these are not available seCurE 
accommodation for them iiI the open market at about 1 per cent. abovE 
the bank rate. Both the commission and managing agents raise fund, 
for their IUllfassal busilless at their .headquarters, the former generall) 
from the indigenous money-market, and the latter from exchange an,1 
joint stock banks., We have no statistical data for estimating the 
amount of credit ,up!,lied in thiR way to the trade and organiseti 
industry of thie province. 

48. Zamindars and factories.-A small amount of money is also 
advanced by zamiildal's and Rugal', indigo, tobacco and lac factories 
to cultivators. beparis and mufassal dealer. fm' either growing the 
raw., produce or Bellinf( the finished product. Fl'w of thelll lend mohe), 
qua nroney-Ienders, uut advance it in the c,()ur.e of their nusiness 

'operations, though there are some zamindars who a"e proCessional money
lenders as well. The connection oC the zaminilar with the cultivator 
is close and intimate and this connection provideR special facilitie. tor 
realisation of dill'S from tenants. Many zamindars therefore ('ombin" 
zamindari with mOhey-Iending, .pecially in th .. Bhagalpnr anil Tirhut 
divi.iolls. There are .till some regular "i.t "o~hi8 and private bank_ 
for the purpose_ They f(enerally ailmnce to their tcnant. ollly. 'fhl''*' 
institutions are. however. speedily di,,!,ppearing. as the zalUinda'·H. being 
generally improvident, are 1I0t overburdened wilh " Rllperfllliry. of ellAh 
which Ih .. y might lend to their jenants. If they ha\'e it, they gen('rally 
ill"e,t it il. land~· SOIoe sugar "factories in Tirhlll give ail\'an,:e< In 
lha extent of RR. 1 to HR. 2 10k!.. 8 year to cultivatorR to pn_m'e " 
re@"'lar supply of sugal'l'ane. The lac factories of Chota Nagpur finance 



the bepaNs called paikars who buy lac fl'OIll the, .cultivators at the 
/"Us, Other factories, such as oil and flour mills, give credit to dealer, 
for the purpose of selling their finished goods, We have not been 
able to get figures of the amount of such advances nor have we any 
separate figures showing' the amOlll\t of' money-Ien,din{( carried on 
by zamindarH, 

49, Governmellt,-Govel'l1mtmt snpplies a limited amount of 
credit to agricnlture nnder the Agrieult\ll'ists' Loans 8·nd T.and Improve
ment LoanA Act. to industries under the t:;tute Aid to Industries Act, 
to pllhli,' Iluthol'ities like distrid boards, ll1ullicipalities. etc .. and to 
its offi,'crs undel' HOIne special circull1stances, The part played by 
C'rove1'lllllent in financing ugri,'ultnre lind industry will be described 
af lenltth in Rnhse'luent chapters, Here only the figures of advances 
IIInde to n.griculttll'e lind indust,ry need be given, The total loans made 
by UovE'rnment under the Lund Improvements and Agricultural Loans 
Acts in the year ]!}ll8-~9 nmount{'ri to 9 I"khs while the total out
standing'S were 14 lakhs, The ('orrespondinlt figures for the same, 
yellr 1l11<i"I' the Ktull' Aid to Indnstries Act are Hs, 79,000 and two lakhs, 

Unlike pUillie hod ie, in Europe and some of the big-Ite,t corpom
tions ill Indill, the Itlllnicipalities nlld district board~ in this province 
hnvo not suffi"ient ('redit 01' hnve not attempt.ed to flout .Ioans fllr 
finnnc.ing schemes of de,'eloplllt'nt in 'he open market, The~' ,therefore 
depend upon Oovernment to nd,'nnl'e ttli'm mon~y lit low rates of 
illt!'I','st Rnd on I'a.y t~l'mR of repayment. Local d"wlol'illent being 
It nmtter of pllblic policy full market mtes at'" not l'i1url!ed on these 
ndvllnc.es, Such lonns. howevct', 1I1't' neither frequent nor lllrge, the 
totnl amollnt outst.mding in the year 19:1F;-29 heing R;' IakhR. of which 
GO Inkhs is owe(\ by the JIIIlria 'Vater Board. responRiiJle fol' supply 
of wntt'r to tht' coalfields. 

\ 

Govel'lllllent also advance slllall sums of monev tn itR own officers 
.~ainst the .""urity of their provident fund" in sPe"ill1 circumstances 
lind for the pUl~'hu,e of motor Cal'S, TheRe advances g'enerally c~rl'y 
illltll'est lit the ntlt' of ;; per ,'enl. and al'e 1'e<'Ovel'ed in ell"Y instalments 
(mill the .. lllll'ieR of borrowing offil'ers, lTovenllllellt also muiutlliu 

: Jll'{whll'ut fund lU"l'OUll't8 ('arrying- interest \'aryjn~ wit h the liOVel"lh 

nleut's borl'Owinlt rute in tht' Illarket in order to provide (u"ilities 
(III' investment for it. emplo)'et'<, The total alllount of sUl'il iuwstmt'nts 
hy (;tl"t"I'nnwnt ~n'l\nts in this pl'ovinee 8m()Unt~ to loi lakhs. 

all, TI.~ pt"t-()ffi~~,-The part plny,',1 hy UO\'emuJcnt IlORt-officl's 
ill I""vitling' im't'stmeut fll"ililit's In thl' pnblic is rllr 1II0re illlportant, 
Th~.\· t,ransact All banking bU$ine-.;.~ t'"xct.-'pt letuling 811t1 art'" in fact tht" 
hig~l'tiL dt.'l)O$lt agf'ul'Y in the whole pl"lwiul"~. At pl-e~l\nt then.:. nrc 
:ll district offi,'es. 45:! .ub-offi,'.,., 18\1.. departnwntnl "tallt'" ollk"" ant! 
1.tl'.!9 extra-dt'purtmentnl bUlwh offi,'eo in the pl'Ovill""~ (lnt of IholS.'
aU the district lIud sub-offices Bud departmental bnmch Offil'<lS and 



.'137 extra-departmental bran('h offices are allowed til open ",Ivin~s hank 
acco\1nts, Rell caRh 'certificate and transact l\Ioney-order husine" while 
:;,,8 ])Jore of the last do only lJIoney-order hllsineRs in addition to their 
onllllary postal work, Another inveHhllent fU('ility provided hy tlle," 
LHI t re~("r\'ed for (Joyel'llJuenl sel~.tllltR onl y iK J ire i 1If'lll'illH'P 11 P to a 
maximul\I limit of -H.,to,nOo, • Houghly ~peaking, there is a postal 
Ravings hank for every lOG s'l"are IIliles and every ,-,7,ClOO of the popu
lation, The total amollnt of lIIoney invested in pORtal sa"in~R bank a11l1 
postal ",,,h ('ertifi('ates in the Rihar and Orissa ('in'le on aht March 
Hl29 was RR. <lJ ('rores an(~ Hs, ;] c\'OreR respeetively. 

These /loating and fixed deposits as they may lIP ('alied are far 
larger than anything which the other banking agellC'ie~ ('an show. 
They are slowly and steadily increasing every year, In the year 
1928-2!I, Hs. 1,60 lakhs were deposited in the saving's hank and HR. 1.fl5 
laklil-' wert" withdrawn leaving a net annnal ~aying of TIR. 2,j lakhs. 
Fresh "ash cert ifieateR worth RR, <l0! lakhR ~\'ere is"IIe,1 ill Uw samp 
;veal', 

The pORt-offil'e is the greatest remittance agenc-y in thp provin(·f' 
lIot even excepting' the TreaRury and the Imperial Rallk, It remits 
money direc,tly by means of mOlley-orders alld the y, 1', p, ,ystelU 
,lila indire('tly by providing f,u'ilities for despatchillg' half lIotes thmllg'1i 
itR system of in"lrerl letters, In the year 1928-29 mOlley-o)'{l"rs worth 
R~. 6~- el"Ol'eS were is!'ued and worth RE'. 7J ('I"ores WerE'" paifl. Rs. 7;; 
laK'hs ,,'ere collected on V,P.P, articles and illSUrall('p worth lb, 1:1 
orOl'eR, mORt of it on letters containing notes, was eITede,!. The tota I 
postal remittance husineRB therefore amount", to abont n~. 2R ('fore!". 
The fJ'esh life insurance business of the post-offiep in this proyine·t· 
in the year 1!l~8-2n was ,;~ lakhs and the allllll.1 I'l'elllillmS paid Oil 

the total busine" ill foree amounted to 2 lakhs. NOlie of th" flln,l, 
('oiledI'd hy the post-office, mORtly frolIl tIle llli,ldle ciasst's, are 
available for financing' the tJ'ade, indufl\ry allrl ':.f"icIII!nre of the pro.'in('e. 

,,1. IIlS"rlIIlC(, rOlllpflll;".,-The same remarks are ap!,li,'a)'le to the 
premillms paid to insurance ('omp.nies, An tho'!' whit'h "perate in 
thiR pl'O\'in('~ have theIr headqualters ollt,,<le. ::\owada~s tlw iiahIl 
of life insuran('e has spread rapidly among'st the middle dasses who 
filld it to he the safest amI most "om'eniC'lIt forlll of im'estfllellt and 
borrowing, Smile ('ompanies lend JIIoney again~t the security of policit's 
to what extent ,'annot he as('~J'taine'l d~finitpb-, The tutal life insllrnoc'e 
Tund of the pi'ovine{' is, however, lIot ~ Jarg-e al'i ill" sizp and 
popUlation would wan'ant. It has been estimat.ed. ":ith wh~t d(~~.n'ee 
I)r 1}c('nra('v we ("annot fOil\'. by the ]'eprf"~entahn' of the Rdlflf Hlul 
Drif;~n t'IH~U1he, or Conllu'(1l'ce' that it amollnt~ to H~. 2 ('I'OI't'!'O allrl 
that thp allllllal premilllllR paid hy thi, province approxilllate to lb. 4fl 
lakh" 

;')2, .1I ;.I;('I'III1"('0" .... -1n addition tu tIll' wel1-re('o:.,rnist'(l ('1.allln·l ... or 
lnvf>iootlllc:'nt uno:lendin;:! dt"scrihec1 rlho\'p, thf'l't' i.~ a goou deal of fri('ntlly 
lending" nnd borrowing :ullongf't _ p-iyate JlPl'~n~ (or which in the 
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nalnre of' tl~illg8 no eXI1('t ",t.atist.i(,8 Ul'e- availal,le. The 'same waDt 
of infol'lII III ion exh-itH I1bout that large' class of lending tra,nf:;8C'tionl:' 
agninst the secL1rity of gold ilnd Hilver ornamellts caniec1 on by widows 
nw1 Pl"i\,Ht(~ persons which i:ol> said . .it' pn~vnil in all1lo~t eV(l'I'Y village 
Hud 10WII. How 111111·11 ('upitar of tfli!oO provilwe is ill\'e~ted in sto('ks 
a.wl shal'PH ana (iOY{,l'llnll?nt sP(:urit il~S is eqllilily impm.:sihle to estima.te. 

t)~L S"mnwry.-PrOlll this rapid ffi.lI·\'ey of the existing- credit and 
ill\'llstment. ag'(:·lH .. ·il.>t-> of this province it [I'> al)\'ious that its banking' 
,ystem. if it ~all I", lit all ('ailed a 'y,;tt'lll. is extremely lopsided, In 
II well-balan"",] "Hllkillg' "y"telll the loans of one hank ('onstitute the 
del","it, of a.llotlwr and ill .. well-knit 1II0ney-market funds flow freely 
f!'Olll plaees wher ... they are ('oiledI'd to point< where they are needed. 
it' the llIilxillllllJ1 ctdyuntng\' of national trade. industry and agrif'tlltnre. 
In thi~ pl'ovinl't' owing- to want of l'ohe~ion and Ktl'ong links binding' 
0Ill' t"1<~lnt'llt of tilt' hunKing: systelll to another. sueh a nHlrket. dpes not 
{·xist. It~ ('ilief ng't'I1('iC's for attmt'ting' dep~)!-'its ilre the IUlperial Rank. 
tht" (·o.opt'l'lltivc:' hunkl'<. the post-offi('e and imml'un('(\ ('om ponies. but thf"Y 
"ither <1v Ilot 1"lld Ilt all or han' g'enerally more thall ",hilt they can 
1.'n,l lI'ith ,,,halltng't', On t h~ ot her halld. the ~oint stol'k hank_ and 
lilt, intIig't'HOIlK hunkl'l'K are thl" ('hief finane-ing- ng-ellcies fol' all kinds 
IIf t~'ounillit' adi\"itie~. hnt owillg' to a llUlllber of ('uuses which will 
hl" dis(,l1s~t"cI sllhSt·ql1Plltl~·. tll(.~~' an" not ohlt' to attruct anything- like 
th.· fnnd, illl'~' r"quire to perforlll their fUlldinll" adt><)llately, At the 
~UIlH' tilll~. tht.~~' huyl" no IW('('~t'\ to tht~ ~urphlt'\ of the other elelnent 
of t Ill' hit nkin:,.!' ~~·~h·lIl. though thel'e is some slig-ht and indirect 
('OIHlf'(" ion "ia l'n tenttlt. 'T11t:~ IlPt result i~ that the fina.llcial irrig-ation 
of th,' agTil'lIhlln'. t!'llM an,\ indnst!'y of the pro\'inl'e {nil. short of 
it,; !"''l"i!'''lIIent" "Ve "IHIII <Iisl'n,;s th,'''<' an,1 other defeds of the 
hnnKin:.! syslPIll in greah'" elt·tail in subsequent dlOpte .. ~ and consider 
what Hlt,thOtl:-o:. call ht~ nt1oph~t1 for rellloying them. 

Two lilliI'. f''''illg' the fl'OlIti<pil'<'t' ilInstrate the distribntiOli of 
h,,"king' lIgt'l\('ie< I\nd the growth of co-operativf sodeties in thi~ 
province. 



PART II. 

CREDIT FOR AGRICULTURE,MINOR INDU8'l'HIES AND 
INTERNAL THADE. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Rural borrowing. 

54. Objects of bo,?,owing.-'fhe agriculturist re'luires finante-

(t) for growing his crop, inrludiug the provision of food. cluthes 
and shelter for himself and hi. family dllring' the prO<"ess; 

(il) for the upkeep of his equipment of live and dead stock in 
an efficient conditiou and for improving' hi. farm and 
stock, 

• (iii) for the social ceremonies, which births. marriages and deaths 
occasion, 

Jitrl'for the extension of his business hy purchase of land Allot 

for trade, as well as for recourse to the cOllrts to defend 
his property or to enforce his claims. 

(v) for meeti(Jg the demands of his t'reditors. which havA 
acr:umulated from previous years and for reducing' hi< 
indehtedne" whene"pr it is prontahle and possihle to ,10 
w . 

. 55: Relative imp01'tunre of objects ill total indebtedness.-An 
accurate estimate of thE' relativE' importance of these objeets cann"t be 
given :\)'ithout n very much more elaborate enquiry thlln we ('ould 
"ondnct. The "tatistics set forth in the "ucceedinl( chapter, howl've,·. 
indicate that it ~'ilI not be wildly ont to assig'n the /'''';''/;''(/ ;lId"b/PlI>,,· .... 
of the rural producing population in the following proportion". Out of 
every mpee owed five ann"R hilS heen borrowed (or repayment of old 
itehts or has accumulated aR intereRt thereon; four annas haR hel'n taken 
for growing the crop. fm' providing' (0011. dot he. and .hdtp!,. or for pay
ment of the annual rent charge; twu allnaR (or npkpep of erl"iplIIPllt 
or (or improvement o( the (,v-m and .to<:k; two "nllas for ",winl 
ceremonies; three anons for pxfen!o'ion 0" protection or bu~il1e~~. 

26 
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56. Relatifle importance in annual borruwing .-It is also of 
importance to know. if it i. possible to di~vel· .. fol' \\'h~t pUl'pose the 
sums BllIlIla!iy borl'Ol/'rd are taJ<en. Till" e,\lIlIute IS even more 
insecurely based than that just givell, but· in the absence of anything 
better it may be set forth. . 

Out of every rupee borrowed four annas is borrowed for payment 
of old debt or the interest thereon; six annas for growing the crop. 
for providing food, clothes and shelter or for the annual rent charge; 
one and a half annas for the upkeep of equipment or for improvement 
of the farm and stock; two annas for social ceremonies; two and a 
half anna. for extepsion or protection of business. The propOltionH 
necessarily differ from those given in the preceding paragraph. since 
the loans taken for different purposes have in practice different periods 
of Cllrrenc.y. . 

57. Uniformity of methods of borrowing for all purposes.-In the 
Province of Bihar and Orissa the agriculturist and his creditor make 
little distinction between the several objects of credit, when seeking 
or providing finance. The only important distinction is that, in Chota 

. Nagpur and Orissa, finance for maintenance of the family, for pay-
/nent of labourers and for seed is frequently provided in the shape 
of grain and repaid in that form. In Bihar lending in kind is much 
les8 common Bnd repayment even of such loans is,' as a rule, effected 
in cash. It will, therefore, be unnecessary to distinguish between the 
various objects of borrowing in discussing the sources and conditions 
of credit. 

58. Sourcr .• of borrowinrr.-Of the sources from which the agricul
turist ohlllin. his "I-edit by far the mORt important is still the village 
mone~·.lender, i.e .. the small capitalist, who lives permanently· in the 
\'iI\uge and who ... forefllthers haw'. as n rule. for centuries carriM on 
thE> hll.in .. ss. ... 

Throughout the Province he i. generally a bania by caste. even 
in the aboriginal villages of Chota Na.."pur. But the ranks of th .. 
"iIlage !poney-lender are nowadays swclled by a considerable uumber 
of Illt'n of otht'r (·aste<. e'pe('i"II~' Babhans in Bihar and Brahman; 
in 0I'i, ..... while ill Chota Nn,:rpur the nboriginal l\Iundas and Omon. 
are taking to the husiness. There is some evidence that the imPQl'inn('e 
of th,' prdinary ruiyat as a monlly-lender is in"reasing e\'t'rvwber~. and 
it i~ gellt'rnlly the case that every man and WOlllan, who 8.'\\'''"8 little 
mOllt')'. invests a great part of 'it in such business. In f1l(,\ in th .. 
"IUIlges there are ft'w. exrt'pt the roorer field lahourers. whn r .. lIuw 
tho! advi"e of r"lonius (,;0 8uhveni,'" of mod .. rn huRin .. ",,) 1111,1 are 
n .. it h ... r borrowers 1I0r 1.'llderR. . 

The. ballia o~illarily combines .hopkeepiug with lUuuey-l .. ndi'4! 
I\nd 50 IS found III tit .. larger anI! not in tho! smaller villa"es. Yet 
tlt~ c~nDot be Dlany villages in Ihe Provi...,., that have ;ot got a 
Mn,. wlthlD a few miles. 
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59. Isu/lltirm of mra/ fro-Ill urlUl" [il/llllrr.-A very important featt1re 
of the business carried on by the village money-lender is that he lend. 
a.lmost entirely from his own capital. which ranges from RR. ,,00 or 
even lower to Rs. ~O.OOO or occasionally higher. He collects hardly 
any deposits and seldom seeks loans fmm the klrger money-lenders 
and shroffs of the towns. It may be stated with great confidence that 
the inftuen~e of urban Rn'lnCe on ordinarv rural credit is confined. 
,,,ith few exceptions. to snine five 0/' ten "Iiles round the towns. 

60. jtinerant /I/Oney-/rndfr".-JPAr less important in the bulk of 
Lheir business are the itiner~nt money-lenders, though their exorbitant 
rates of interest and the rigollr with whieh they celled their debts have 
given them a notorious promipence in the scheme of rural credit. These 
are the Kabulis or Moghals from Afghanistan .~nd the North-West 
Frontier Province, and the Atiths, Gossains or Nagas from the western 
districts of Rihar. viz .. 8hahahael anel' Raran. It is unne('essary to 
describe at length the I\abulis, whose activities are well-known 
throughout Northern Iudia. In this Pmvi11('e their business in the 
rural areas is partly the provision of money to the very needy borrower, 
but much more frequently the "ale of· warm clothing at the heginning 
of the cold seaR<m on harsh ('redit tel1l1s. They are to be Connd througTI
ont Bibar and Chota Nagpur hut 1I10re rarely in Orissa. In Chota 
N agpur many of them selt Ie down in a ,-jllage for three or four years 
at a time. Their, funils are prohahl." obtained. as a 11I1e. from more 
wealthy members of their l'olllnlllllity in Calcutta and other big centres, 
but on this point our e"iden('e i> sl'anty. There is. however, little 
doubt that this source of finan('e is oc(·asionall.\' supplemented hy tmding 
loans from professional men of the IO('alir,\' in which they upel'llte. 
Their method of. enfor('ing repayment is abuse aDd occasionally rile 
lathi, and it is popularly slIpposed that the lower rank. oC the poli('e 
are bribed to turn a blind eve on their adi\'ities. 

.. " 
Along with these may he classed the Atiths or Gossains. who are 

known in Rauchi district as ~agas. Thev at'e Hindl1i;~from 8a1'8n ana 
Rhahabad. who uSllally a<lopt the d ... ,gs of ;1 rt'ligiolls lIIendi('ant. Orissa 
is spared their activities. wh,iell, rhollgh les,; violent than those of till' 
Kabuli, are quite as oppressi"e and ruinolls to those who are unfOliulluh' 
or foolish enollgh t<> becolllt' their diellls. \Ve were told that some 
of them .mpplement their trading capital hy bOlTowing from co-operative 
societies. of which thev are nU·lIIbers. in their OWJl district.. It would 
be wen for the goo': 'name of the (·o-operali"e organiRatioo if thi.; 
allegation were thoroughly im'estigated. Others trade partly on rapit'aJ 
('ollected from smaller IlIone."-I(>n(ler, oC Iheir home distri~t. They 
seldom. if ever settl .. in their spller.· or ol' .. ration, hilt return to their 
homes after ph\(·illg 0111 tll .. ir Illoney anrl (·ollee·ling their dnes. They 
generally pa~' ·two vi";!. a year to tlleir ilehtors. one when the main ri,'/! 
ARnl'st is ready and one when t h .. r"I,; ('I'oll,; are heiDI! rea perl. 

fn Hazarihagh distri(·t "'1(T1e :o.fnhamrnadan money-lenders. who 
bave th .. ir homes in (jaya. ('aule nntlel' the lIotire of th .. Snb-(,ollllllitt .. e. 
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but the V are not, we believe, to be found elsewhere. We have met 
with vei·y few caMes of agriculturists, who admit that they are indebted' 
either to Kabulis 01' to Atiths, and the experience of our investigators, 
118 far as they ha.~ recorded it; confirms the impression that the total 
amount of business done by theRe persons is insignificant compared 
with that of the ordina.ry villnge money.J~'der. We would put it at, 
milch less tl1ltn onp pl'r ('<'nt. of the whole·fitrnl credit business. 

61. ('o-o[lt'nltivt' soci,·tit's."::'\'o the<e t\\"o sO\1rce, of ,c.redit, the 
village und the itinerllnl money-Iendel·., Ute organisation of co-operat'ive 
("redit sm'ieties hll" ill the IURt twenty-five ye,u's added It source of steadily 
gl"Cl\\'inl! inlportullt'e. Y,'t., if the .tUtiRticR which will be given in the 
following dmpterR ('lIn he Husted, it has not yet assumed a vital position 
in the economy of ruml finance. It probably doeR not pl"Ovide lIIore 
than two per (·ellt. of the total RUlli required llnnulllly, and it •• 11Itr6 
of the toto. I indebted neBS is ROlllewhu( lesR Rtill. 11 is claimed, though 
perhups with 1lI0re vehelnen('c thun sho,," of <,videm'e, that it has 
Illuteriully reduced the rnte of interest ("hllru~<I hy other ('redit agencies. 
8iuce the orgunisution, its merits un<l defel"ls and the posRible Rcope 
for its dewloplllent in the near fullll'e will he treated at length in a 
Illtel' pllrt of this Report, it is unnel'e"llI'y to Ray more here. 

ti~, Ofl'l'r sult,.~"s uf rret/it.-Tltere L .... ('ertllin amount of petty 
Illoney-lending of II fl'ielldly 1,llIn·Il(·t .. 1'. "Rually without interest. among 
tho,,' of thl' ""111,' I·",te or trihe. This kind of l,mding has some 
impOl'tHm'e in the nhol'ig'inal tl'uds or Cholt, Nagpllr. 

In Bih,u' sewl'lll zumindllrR l'llrry on 1I'lIIoney-Iending business with 
theil' tenllnt," "" djents, ROllle of thelll to· the Iluu'ked advantage of both 
pllrties, But thlll'e are 1I0wlldays fllw regular kisl-kothis, with a 
widespread bu"inel'8, slwh as appenr to have been fairly COllllllon some 
years 8/..'0, 

-' .. 
The joint "hx'k bunks play little direl't part ulld the Imperial Bunk 

It's8 still in the supply of credit to the u1-'l.'i('ulturist. .\ few banks 
It'lld to prl.lpt"it'IOI'S lind very I\('('asionlllly to the Illore substantial 
('ulti,· .. tOl-';, hut they m'e bt'<'OlIling more R,ul lUore (' .. utiou~ in- this 
lmsines..o;:;,. . 

Il:t n"1"'TlIlItI'III IOlllls,-'fI1t' UJ .. 01 1111/17"1','11/,'111 L,.," .•.. 41'1.
Vinally 'io\"{,I'nlUt~tl1 hut anti dcw-~. In 11 liolited extent. as. ... ist tht" 8gri"'ul~ 
luri"t dil'('I,tly with (·, .... Iit· on wUl'h lower int", ... "t thnn any other ageney, 
'1''' .. TAuul hnprowlIlt'nt r""lII" ,\tot authori""" the 8d\'8n('1' of State funds 
fill" Innl! I",rioll" to "n"hlt' ngJ'i"lIltllrist< to e"-'TY out ilUproVE'II1"nt~, Tilt> 

J""nE>fit. of thllt Ad IIl\\"c bt't'n mainly ronfiu('(l to -"",pri"lo",, thou1!"h ill 
('hot a NII;.rpur some loans have been g-i"en to ;.rroups of n,i!l"t~. 11 "p""al'> 
thaI ito provisions are not widely known, and whE'J"e th."y are known 
llE'Oplt" 111'1' !<OlIIewhnt unwillinl! to fa('t' th" ri<k>:. whil'h strid .... aliRation 
on due dat"" in\'olve, and di<likt' the tid"., and ulleertainlv, that follow 
011 the careful enquiries, whi,'h the A<'I ";'joins on Ihe om;""'" .. ntn,.ted 
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with its ailminislration. Where improvements re~Ulnng a substantia.l 
capital are possible (and there are not so many places in the Province. 
where such improvements are iII" present conilitions practicable, as is 
often supposedl, Rome effort might well be made to' make greater l1Ke 

of this Act, by initiative on the part of the local officers, by reducini! 
10 a minimum the delay and petty vexations of the enquiries. anti: 
where such bodies lire or can be organised, by. elliisting the help of 
(·o-operative societies. The due dates for repayment should be arranged. 
'IS, inde~d they usnally nre, on the dear understanding that it is the 
profits of the improvement and not the old assets of the borrowers 
that should provide the funds for meeting the instalments. It is 
possible that joint liability, which is always somewhat formidable to 
the borrowers, might be split up 80 that it is limited to groups rather 
than extended over the whole body of borrowers. The amount of 
Land Improvement Loans advanced in the last five years has been no 
more than lis. :1,;;:3 of whi('h Ori,sa got '!ls. ;" Chota NagptJl' 
lis. 1,92 and Bil1:1r lis. 1,56. 

64. The A griru!turists' Dmtns Art .-The Agrit,nlturists' Loans A<'t 
empowers Government to advance from State funds loans (usually 
designated takavi) to owner& and occupiers of arable land for the relief 
of distress, the pnrchase of seed or cattle and other agricultural ohjects. 
In practice in this Province of recent yeat·s its use has been restricted 
almost entirely to meeting the emergencies occasioned by droul(ht or 
flood. These we are satisfied it has met adeqnately on tI,e whole. 
and little eviden('e of administrative defects either in distribution or 
realisation has come to· our notice. 

fl5. IUCldequary of the rate of loan on acreag".~}.t tlie .arne time 
it IlIllSt be remarked that the rate .$,t >which the reqnirements of an 
affected tract are nsually cal('ulated. appears to us 'l"'mcwhat low. It 
""IS the general impression of the local officers we have examined that 

-(-'ovel'lllllent regards a rate of more than RR. ij an a(,re 88 ex('essive . 
. \Ve have no evidence that tbis impression is correct. It is found. 
furlhet', that there is some relurtance to submit supplemental)' estimate" 
for ir,kuvi. when it i. fo,!nd that the affected area iH greater than it 
was at first taken to be. This is especially the case in floor! relief. 
('onse(inently the original grant is spread thinner, IIltd the individual 
agri('u/turist gets sometimes as little as Rs. 2-8-0 on ea{·h Il('r~ of I,i" 
holdinl(. Here we are confident that the local offieers have mi""ppn'

'benc1ed the policy of G·overnment. which ('ertainly i. to give the I'elief. 
('onsidered sufficient,. to all .who require it. There are two way" of 

_ looking at the problem, Tit the first plaee a local (Tovernnof'nt.' wilh 
such' an inadequate ~conoeas that of Bihar and Orissa. lhoul(h it' 
lIIail~tains an adequat~ FallJiue ] nNurance Fund to supply t h.. funds 
reqlllred, has yet to aVOId by alJ prudent mean. the pel1loanent 10", 
10 the Stute which 0\'1'1' financin$! must cause. Secondl\' it is 8/t8in9t 
the interest of the _ mil/ut. to- gi .. e thew lar~er loans ihan thf'y eml 
reasonI'hly he experted to repay from the profit" of two or three 

.~ 
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succeeding harvests. At the same time. it seems to us. that the reported 
"ale price of land indicates a net average profit of not less than Ea. 15 
un acre per annum. an<\: t)mt it.is not ,unreaoonable to advance at .Ie:,"st 
HR. 10 on each at're to meet an emergency. We fear that restnctton 
to Ih. r, or Ie,s per ,,('re must in many ca!,es involve resort to the 
IUOIley.lellder at exorbitant mtes or interest. 

66, /'oll!/er pe-riqli·jor reptlYII!cllt.-The ordinary practice is to lay 
dOlVn thllt the IOHns al'e to be repaid after the next main harvest. or'ut 
lut".! .. ftel· t\\"o main harvests, ActuaIJy the recovery from calamity 
is Heidorn KO rupid us to permit fuIJ repayment after one harvest. We 
think that the urdinary terms should be repayment by instalments spread 
OVIlI' the harvests of t wo year~, and in exceptional circumstances 
extension to Ii third yenr might be given. 

r,7. Po",sibl,' oralooldna. of SlIulll affected ureus.-It should also be 
rOll>lidered whether. while calamities which cover large trad.s of country 
.et promptly in llIotion the machinery of relief. there is not· some 
danger of min!!r O('cunenees, "ffeding smaller areas. but often causin!! 
at'tlte dist .. ,,"" th .... ein. heing overlooked. 'I'he dang-er here arises, we 
think. mOl'" in th" ('Us" of dronght than of flood. Indeed we had 
eviden('e of t he ('nit i\'l,tor8 of a small trM·t in I'uri district. where a 
flood hnd oc"lIITed, being offered lakari. which they declined to ",·cept. 
But II ~ncl·pssion uf had yenrs owing to failure of the rains loay nlOre 
t'RKily t's(.'npe notic:e owing- to the longer tinlE.· over whil'h the causes 
,'f di.tr .. ss operate. In 1II0"t of the Province the rainfall is apt to be 
PUtdlY, und 1\ "lIIall tfad Illay now and &lfail\ lIleet with a rUII of bad 
h,,·k. \Ve I·e<.'ollllll~nd tllllt i<x'ul olli" .... s \)l' instl1lcted to keep" ca .. eful 
look··out for ~ul'h (·n~es.· 

t;N, P.ft"""ill" IIf tI.r Arl Itl l,',,/urrlllellt'o/ brood /or.-Yet one more 
minor puinl lIlay h .. Inenliolled. It appel\\'. that llllseasonable weather 
snmetilnl-:li1i'1 H1nkt's verv serious . inroads on the !-'t,ol,k of brood Ia<'. and 
"'phll· .. mellt haN to h~ mude fmlll di.tant KOUn'eS alld al (~msiderable 
t'Xlll'lIst'. \V" Ilndel'l'hmd Ihllt the Ad "" it 01811ds dOt'S not permit. 
loans 10 be Arante,\ for this l'"fl'o<t!. and \w think it i ...... irable ·that. 
il should h .. "xtt'lllied "0 tlo t\O. Such Ion". would lUI\'(> heen "ery 

,lI",fnl III Ih" ~"lIlhhllln ,ltSII'I't 8 f .. w yeal'!' "go. . ' 

H~) . . 1("t "" .• milaf,',. for '0.,. 'i" UHfll .. rI rirrllm.ddUf'f's.-We are not in 
fnnmr of usin~ this .\ct Inore. t'xtensiv~h' in normal ein·unlstances. 
It i. illll',,<>;iblt' for li"wl'IllUelll to lak..- ;11' t·h .. ellonllOU. task 'of 
I"\ln<iing . dirt'I'II~ Iht' whole uf tht' IIl1l1ual loull ..... llIirt'ruems of thft 
~';.!l·ll·ultun:-..t~. nntl ~pUl'adlt" utten'l~t~ to nlf't"f R 11I.iluhe jlortion of that 
'~hlll .. a .... hnil,: if nut 1lI!""hi"\,llus. Th .. di",·u ... itlll of Ihe part which 
l,o","rmnenl hllghl play lII,hrl'<'II~' through th .. l~ of 'he ro-operative 
or olhel~ ng-enCl\.~~, lIlt"hHhng tht."lf t"lUpll.ylllE'llt IU the- di~tribotion or 
tlll-'flr; in l·nh.·l1!l·nl·if'~ is n:,,~· .. ~(l fur a I(lter dlaph.r. 

. .. 
711. Figuns of t,.k""i JislribNI..J .... f1 .... lotal a;nOluit of "'''''!Ii dis

tri"ut .... ill lit .. last fh'e years was Rs. •• n,n. Of. tjUR Orissa . baa got 
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RS. 14.44 mainlv for relieving the pjfeet, of flood, Chota Xagpur 
RS. ·J.7fi. of whieh til<' bulk haH gon~ 10 mitigale ,Iroughl ill Santal 
Parg:ana~. and Hiha .. lis. Q~.51 UJainl,v for c11"~ught in Rhagalptn· a.nd 
flood in Darbhanga. 

The finance supplied 10 the agriculturists under Ihe I \\() .\!,!, 
tlllls amounts to abour Hs. 9 lakhs II year alit uf all estilJlall'd lotal 
inclebteclneSR of Ihe 1'll",,1 population eX"ludillg lancllords. of ]:i4 erores. 
and an annual borrowing of about :m} (·rores. It is clear that Govern
lllent- doeR not playa very prolllincnt pal1 aH all ordinary ('rectit agl~Jh'~' 
for rural finance, though in elllergeneies its pl'onlJ,t a"'sistan('(' il-l stil1 
of first rate importance. 

71. Ratt-.• "i illirresl.-Urissa.-The !'alt'. of interest ,·llUrgecl when 
the ordinary village money-lender lends to the ordillary ,·ulti\'al",. (anel 
these cover the vast majority of rural nedit transactions) ,I" llol "ary 
much from district to district. within the tract. 1mt are i1"fillit"ly 
pecnliar to tbe tract. In the Orissa eoast dish'ids ,"ueh of Ill<' allllllal 
borrowing for seed and nUl.intenanee is in kind. rrlH:' :;elleral rutp is 
25 per cent. payable soon after the hUl'\'est, the loan 'running for" 
period of four -to eight nlOnths only. For seed grain. "ow('\'('r, :;0 per 
('ent. is frequently demanded. On the other hand all ()'Ta,iollal rale 
of 20 per cent. is ,"et with. For cash loans tl,e ratt' of ]R'I per cel1t. 
for the full year is not infrequent, but Ihe gel1eral rull' i, "ilher :lr, or 
)l7} per cent. depending on the credit-wortl,ine" of the hormwer. :For 
loans on registered bonds without specific seeurity rates of n to 2.; 
per cent. are lllet with. while for regular JllOrtgages the rate sOlJ)dinl(~s 
falls to 12 per cent. 8udden emergencies. "\1(·h as the ueed o[ IIIOll"Y 

Jor the railway faxe to go to Cal('utta in search of. wurk (a "0111111011 
feature of rural life in these districts) may tempt a 1110lley-lender to 
put the rate up to 50 per cent. to ('over the risk of tbl' elliigTal1t llot 
returning to his home. The little business that is done h.r otl",) 
agencies than the ordinary village nwlrajun js clone 011 t(->I1I1~, whir}1 
vury widely f!'Om 18~ to 7!'i.per ,·ent. The villag" "o-ol'eralin, ",wi"li,'s 
lend to their members at l"g per. ('ent. '" a 1'1111', thou~h a few han, 
managed to get the rate down to 1:l~ pt"1' t'E-IIt. (~on"I'IIWlpnt fakt,r,. 
of which a "'lleeef'sion of floods have ("(lllt>cl ont it good /leal ill l'eCPllt 
years, is given. UR eh;e\vhere. on a rate uf 6-1- per ('ern. anc1 lIt thil-o 1'al(' 
the )Iaharaja of Burdwan lend, ill h" "tljang estat .. ",hell /looel, 
o('cU)" It appear~ that SQIlIt> of tilt> ('om1f' have de(·Jined to at1<)\'i cOIlI

pound iUlerest in .nit s for paddy loan,' hrough! h"[ore, I h~,". a ",1 I he 
.. C'omluittee had djreef evideuee that the <lg'l'i('uiturislf' wel'e l)t'g'illllinl1 
to objed to its pa:yment. 

72. (,1",1" XlI!lI'"T.-()1I Ihe Chota Xagptlr plateau. ilK). grain 
bOl'ro.wing is C011U110I1, bat here the rate9 ilre very' Jllut'h hi~her than ill 

()I'ifo;~-n, The ordinary rate j", .'iO PPI' (·ent., and ]00 per ('(-'Ill. i~ usually 
('hargeil fur !'ieed. 81U1 here again 1 he full rate jN takell. en')) whell repay· 
ment is made promptly at· the Jiarvest. III,An!!lI!. however, an,1 to a 
less extent in Hambalpnr (hoth clioitri,·ts ill wld"h Oriy" (,lilt lin' prt'c1,"ui. 
nates) a rate of 25 per ('ent. is 1101. uncomlllon. and thi" is the r.le aclopted 



by the co-oEe~ative gra.in golall, ,which have met with considerable 
success in both these districts as well as in Santal Parganas, The 
rates for cash loans are also distinctly higher. Nothing below 24 per 
cent. has been reported, 37l per cent. is common, and 50 or even 
75 per cent. is not unknown for ordinary transactions in the village. 
'The exceptions are again Sambalpur, Angnl and Santal Parganas. In 
the two former districts the rate ranges from 25 to 37l per cent. In 
Santal Parganas 25 per cent. is the statutory maximum, and there 
is good evidence that it is effective, though no doubt very needy 
borrowers occasionally pay more. The itinerant money-lenders, who 
are much more in evidence here than in Orissa, though their business 
is insignificant in the total volume of borrowing, get 50 per cent. as 
a rule, but very occasionally as much as 150 per cent. The ordinary 
co-operative societies in Ranchi. still require IS! per cent. from their 
members, though the Catholic Mission society takes only 91 per cent. 
In the other districts of the plateau 151 per cent. is the usual rate. 

73. Bihar.-In the Bihar tract gra.in-Iending is comparatively rare 
nowadays, and where it occurs, it is usually booked as a cash transac
tion both at the time that the borrower takes the gra.in and the time 
at which he returns it. The rates for ordinary grain-lending vary 
from 18! to 100, the last being for seed, but 50 is the most common 

. and then 25. For cash loans the village mahajan in most districts 
seldom takes more than 25 per cent. and as a rule is content with 
l8i. 15 or even l2/t. though rates of 37l are occasionally found for small 
loons to persons with little credit. The exceptions are Shahabad on the 
one hand and Bhagalpur and Monghyr on the other. In Shahabad rates 
are especially low. ranging from 6 to 24 only, while in Bhagalpur and 
Monghyr the range is from 12 to 7/1 with a prevailing rate of 371. 
Itinerant money-lenders. ma.inly Kabulis, are occasionally to be found' 
who charge 75 to 125. The co-operative societies work as a rule on a 
rate of Il1l. though in Bhagalpur and Monghyr 151 is still the role. 
A few societies in Patna and Champaran lend at 11l-. 

74. Summary of intM'Bst. raiBs.-It is desirable to summarise the 
information, which as it stands gives a somewhat blurred picture. The 
prevailing rate for grain loans (which in practi('e are mainly paddy 
loans) is 25 per cent. in the Oriya-speaking districts and 50 in the 
others. For seed double- the prevailing rate is charged.. These rates 
have to be paid over a .period which does nof usually exceed. eight 
monthlJ,'and a failure means as a rule compound interest. It must. 
however. be remembered that the borrower gets the benefit if any. of 
the drop in price between July when he borrows and J~tiary when 
h~ repays. The Msh rate for Orissa averages 25 per cent. or a little 
higher. That for the Chota Nagpur plat.eau is mainly 37~ and this 
rate exten~s in~ the southern parts of Monghyr .nd Bhagalpur. 
~Isewhere m Bihar the far more moderate rate of IS! prevails. It 
lB. clear that poverty and ignorance combined operate to maintain II 

high rate, and the growth of education and wealth brings it down 
materially. The oo-operative societies have adjusted fairly closely their ,. .. . 
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rlttes. to ~he prevailing rates of the \different tracts, and offer rntes of 
half, those prevalent in Chota Nagpur, five.eighths of those prevalent 
in~OrisSa and three-quarters of those prevalent in Bihar. Leaving on 
qne . side fer the present the debt of the landles" population and of 
the. landlords, Orissa cultivators pay in the year about one and a half 
crores in interest, those of Chota N agpur five crores, and those of. 
Bibar twenty crores. 

75. Period of loans.-The period for graiu loans has already been 
Qtated as ra.nging around six months. and the bulk of them are repaid in 
that period. Cash loans are given as a rule for an indefinite period, 
though when haud-notes are taken a period of two to three years is usual. 
Mortgages are usually for a period of from three to nine years. bnt in 
Chota Nagpur the favourite form of usufructuary mortgage (zlIrprs1Jrli 01' 

Tehan) is only legal if for five years, while the less favoured form 
(bhugut bllndhu) , in which not only the interest but the principal is 
met from the usufruct, the legal term is seven years, extended to 
fifteen years, when the mortgagee is a co-operative soeiety. 

. It ~hould, however, he realised that the ordinary process is first 
to take a loan on a mere entry in the money-lender's books. If 
repayment is irregular, a hand-note is demanded, and finally when 
there is a prospect of. the hand-note becoming barred by limitation. 
a mortgage is arranged, sometimes nfter an examination of t he position 
by the village panchayet, which usually results iu some conc'esRion to 
the borrower. .Indeed mortgages are seldom talcen at anything like 
.the rate charged on the original loan, and often the interest paid at 
that stage is no greater in total than it is at the earlier stageR, in 
spite of the way in which the principal has swelled. rSlIfnJctuary 
mortgages seem to bring in specially low returns, competent witnesses 
placing them at 9 or even only 6 per cent. of the deht. 

76. Questionable conditions of lending.-There is evidence that the 
practices, which figure prominently in most accounts of village D1on('y
lending (aud indeed they are often loosely stated to be in vogue in all 
classes of indigenous finance) still persist. Such is the demand for 
advance interest, or the demand for a present for doing husiness at 
all, known as girah kholai (purse opening), which may be called 
disguised. but on the whole legitimate, additions to the interest. Ther(' 
is no evidence .that the passing of the U Aurions Loans Act has so rar 
tempted the money-lender so Jo disguise hiA rate or interest to all 
increasing extent, as opponents of control oC interest rates RA .... rt h" 
is bound to do. Indeed the trend of evidenc'e waR to the efrec·t that 
such. practices were becoming ohsolete. Our witnesses tolel liS tloat 
much more questionable practices are still in vogue, such a. the taking 
6f thumb imp~sion8 on blank paper with a view to insertion oC an 
arbitrary amount at a kiter date if tbe debtor became irregular ill 
payment of . interest, the general manipulation of the account to the 
disadvantage of the debtor, and the insertion in written documellh 01 
~\lm8 i!l cimSiderable excess of th\! Iidunl money lept. Some wilne!,*" 

. . J 
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even went BO far as to say that 3 village money-lender. wl.o did not 
l'eBOrt to such practiceR, was the rare exception. We are not, however. 
inclined to accept this as a fair picture. Such misdeeds, when they
come to light in court or in an examination of debts, preparatory to 
the formation of a credit society, are apt to leave an exaggerated 
impression on the mind. The enquiries of the sub-committee gave a 
different impression. Though the point was invariably put to them, 
it was quite exceptional for the assembled Taiyats to complain of any 
.u~h malpractices, though they were ready enough to complain of the 
high rate of interest and occasional harshnesR in enforcing repayment. 
A detoiled examinntion of the reports of our village investigators confirms 
this impression. Like ourselveR they seldom found that the ~aiyata 
c·omplnined against their mahajans of actual malpractices. ,Where a 
mention of su('h mnlpracti('es Ill'curred in a report, it was usually couched 
in such terms os to raise a strong suspicion that it was the reproduction 
of HtO<'k invedivt's against the money-lender, and not the record of 
('om plaint .• octuully made to the investigator. Though we fully believe 
thot there are many dishonest money-lenders, we are not convinced that 
dishonesty is the rule tl.lld honest, if sometime. hard, dealing the 
exception. 

77. Thf bi(J rllral lIIoncy-le,"1et'8.-The standard of honesty rises 
rupidly, we helie,·". with the magnitUde of the capital employed. When 
till' <'IIlSS who plly inc'ome-tax i. reached. the mlln. whom Homer des
('ribell U8 ri"h anel blnlllel('ss, oppears. He has a repuh'tion to lORe and 
dool. in tht!' lllain with u clientele that can be leRS easily deceh·ed. There 
are BOme 2."On of these. of whom some 57 per cent. use 0 capital in 
money-lending of I"Ms thon Hs. 20,000, 27 per cent. between Rs. 20,000 
and Hs. fio.om, 11 Jlt'r ('ent. betwen Hs. 50.00() and Rs. l,()(),OOO, and 
5 per ('ent. oVt'1' RM. l,I~l,O()(). Though, no doubt. many of them supply 
general ('I"edit n .... ds in the villages and also engage in trade, their 
lU'int'ipal lending operations are \\ith the landlords. The indebtedness 
of the landlords has been estimated at Rs. 24 crores for the whole 
]'ro\'in,·e. of whi(·h perho)lR Rs. 10 cnnes is owed to this c18S8 of mon~y
lemler, of the hollln1'6 Hs. 9 t'1'OreR heing owed to urban financiers, 
nnd H •. ;, croTe. in 8111011 parcels to the ordinary rural money-lenders. 
The distilwtion between the ordinary rural money-lender and the class 
des ... rihed in this JlRnll,'T8ph is not a clear ('ut one, but it is. we think, 
.ufti .. iently d .. finite to justify speri,,1 treatment. 

7i1. Profit •• of rllral IIIOIlt'II-I ..... IiIl(J.-We h8vt!' heen ul\8ble to ~1Iec.'t 
any l"enlly t'IIti.flldory t'viMn!'e of the rate of profit which ordinary nual 
money· lending gives. It would reqnire a 18~e o~niS8tion to examine 
the books of 8 suffi..it'ld number of persons to arri .. e at a safe a .. erage. 
and the task would be rendered peculiarlv diffi"ult I", lhe milr:in .. of 
lending Ollt'rations with trade. Taking the" pl'Onnce 88'a whole the'i-ate 
of interest whi,·h the ('ultivators engage to pay is about 90 .- cent. 
Afler Illaking 8110W8O<'6 for had debts. the ClOSt of litigation and 
1'\'1IIissions, we think it will not be far wrong to pu~ the ne& profi_ ., 
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15 per cent., out of which the money-lender pays himself his mana.gement 
c.harges. 

The big rural money-lenders in their transactions with the land
lord class charge a distinctly lower rate of interest, which may be put 
for the whole province at 14 per cent. The deduction for bad debts, 
litigation and 'remissions must also be put lower, since their loans are 
much more largely backed by mortgages. An average profit of 10 per 
cent. is probably about right, the smaller men getting as much as 12 

'" per cent., while the very substantial get only 9 per cent. on their 
.capital. 

79. The principal defect in fflf'al b01'f'owing.-The main objection to 
the village money-lender from the point of view of the borrower is 
the high rate of interest he charges. On the other hand he seldom 
presses for early repayment of the principal, he supplies credit needs 
promptly and with a minimum of formality, and he not infrequently 
remits a part of his 'full dues when the occasion demands it. Until 
the cultivator can train himself or be trained·.to limit his borrowing 
to the absolute minimum that he requires, to seize every opportunity 
of reducing his indebtedness and to pay the interest he has agreed on 
promptly, i.e., exercise more common sense and more common honesty, 
the two pillars of finance, it is unlikely that the village money-lender 
will cease to be, what he is at present, an essential agent in the 
production of crops. The question, whether he can be brought to 

-filI that position with less disadvantage to the rest of the rural popUlation 
will be discussed in a later chapter. 

80. Borrowing of landlO1'da.-This chapter has up to now been 
devoted to the methods of borrowing adopted by the ordinary cultivators, 
who form the great majority of the rural popUlation. A few words may 
be added about the landlords, who are numerically a much amalIer class, 
but still a very important element. An estimate of their total indebted
ness is given in paragraph 94. The details of the borrowing rates of 
this class wilI be found in Chapter XVI, where t4e possibility of starting 
a special land mortgage bank is discussed. It is sufficient to say here 
that they are generalIy lower than the rates at which the raiyaf8 borrow, 
but are still high, 20 per cent. being the average in Orissa, 18 per cent. 
in Chota Nagpur, and 12i per cent. in Bihar. About one-half of the 
debt~ of this class in Orissa and Chota Nagpur is owed to rural money
lenders and about three-quarters in Bihar. Thus even with landlords 
the rural money-lender is more important tban the urban money-lender, 
and only the owners of large properties, who require very substantial 
loans, resort to the latter. 



CHAPTER Y. 

Rural indebtedne88. 

81. The method of estimating.-The only way of obtaining an 
estimate of indebtedness with a reasonable degree of precision is by ascer-
taining the actual indebtedness of a sufficient number of individual&, -
sufficiently widely dispersed over the Province. The difficulties of the 
task lire (1) to secure II competent agency, ,(2) to make sure that the 
agency so commands the confidence of the individuals questioned, as to 
obtain approxillllltely correct replies, and (3) to see that the individuals 
questioned are a fair sample of the population under survey. To meet 
these difficulties we invited the assistance of officers of the executive 
service, of gentlemen connected with the co-operative movement, and, 
through college professors, of economics students. These were asked 
to cOJ;lduct surveys in villages, where they lived or in which they already 
hlld some local influence. We are satisfied that on the whole the first· 
two diffioulties have been overcome in this way, though naturally some 
of the investigators were unable to make adequate surveys of 
indebtedness. . 

82. Tho geogrophical di8tribution of the sample.-How far I/o fair 
BIIolnple of the population has been taken may be gatherell from the 
distribution of the surveys which have been used .in compiling the 
Itatistics set forth in this chapter. 

Patna 

Gayi/o 

MuzalJarpur 

Champaran 

Saran 

Darbhanga 

Bhaga\pur 

Monghyr 

BIBAB. 

Palna Dioision. 

Tirhut DilliBion. 

Bhagalpw Imision. 

Total ... 

37 

10 , 
6 

8 

6 

51 

8 

8 

'7 -



Hanchi 
Hazal'ibagh 
Singhbhnm 
Palamau 
Manbhum 

Salllbalpur 
Angul 

CHOTA Ni\GPUR PLATEAU. 

C/lOta N agpuT Division. 

Orissa Division. 

Bhagalpur Division. 
Santal Parganas 

Cuttack 
Puri 
Balasore 

Total ... 

ORIBS.\ COAST DISTRICTS. 

Orissa Division. 

Total 

10 
4 
4 
9 
1 

8 
5 

9 

50 

7 
13 

6 

26 

For only two districts. Shahabad and Purnea in Bihar. have no 
surveys, which conld be used, been carried Ollt. The distribution of 
the surveys seems to us to have been adequate to obtain a sample which 
fairly covers the population in its geographical 3Speet. 

8.3. ECOIwmic distributwn.-lt is not quite so easy to judge whether 
the persons. who have appeared before the investigators. fairly represent 
the whole of the rural population in its economic aspeds. The rural 
popUlation of .32~ millions, out of a tolal population of 34 millions. i. 
made up as follows:-

Ordinary cultivators 
Field lahourers and' farm servants 
l?oresters, stock-raisers, fishers and hunters 
La.ndlords 
Agents of landlords ... 
Mining and industry 
Trade and transport 
Public administration and liberal arts 
Miscellaneous (I 

Total ... 

• 

Millions. 

21.50 
5.00 

.50 

.32 

.18 
2.00 
1.25 

.50 
1.50 

311.75 
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1.'he distribution of the rural population among the tracts of the 

l'rovince is set out in the following table, in which the figures are 
thousands of households;-

Oldinarv i LandIOfd •. 1 Olh .... 
cultivatoN. \ ____________ +-___ 1_ _ _____ . __ 

1 2 
I 

3 " 
~--

IIilinr 2,561 I 40 1,3l13 

~hota Nagpur plateau I 
1,204 I 5 ~29 

O,·i ••• coa.t districts 497 8 :117 

The investigators were a.ked to include, as far as possible, every 
householder in the village. 'rhey have certainly been able to sample 
adequately the ordinary cultivators and the field labourers. Industry 
"ovel'll \'illage weavers. pottel'", smiths. barbers, carpenters. etc .• while 
transport and tmde takes in the beparis and carters, the village money
lender (who is generally a shopkeeper) and 80 on, and these would all 
come under "sUl·yey. Even the foresters, stock-raisers, et.:., BS well 
as the vill&.g'e watchmen, priests Bnd temple-servers, who L'Ollle under 
the e1a.... .. Public administration and Liberal Arts", would SCIlrcely 
C8("lpe notice. One million of .. Miscellaneous" are unclassified 
labourers and workmen living in the villages and consequently would 
be likely to appear before the investigators. It is likely that laud
lords' agents have also appeared. and in any case they are only one 
half per cent. of the Whole. and are unlikely to be heavily indebted. 
It is only the landlords who may huve sliP.IJed through the net, though 
of these a few may have stuted their indebtedness. The indebtedness 
of the proprielors of Ihe very large ~slates has not been disclosed at all, 
bllt the.e do 1I0t lIulllber more Ih811 400. 'rhe indebtedness of the 
'111811"r proprietors alld teuure-holders appears to a very slight dl'gree 
in the olllti.ti,·s alld for thooe 11 specilll survey has been l'Onducted_ 

In 81Mition to Ihe surveys carried out by ollr invest~'lltors a sob-
1'OlUllliuee rondu,·It!d personal enquiries 01 six ''entres in Orissa. five 
ill Chota N8gpur ond six ill Bihar. Prom its record of indebt-edness 
both IOlldlords aud hmdless persons were deliberately excluded. 

84: Drfilliliott 0/ /"""1$ .. s~d to drft'ribe the degt't:~ of precisioft.
Before t'Onsidering what deductiolls "an be drawn from the data thus 
roll ..... "·d. il is nt'<'t'AAllry 10 mak .. all excllrsion into the province of math&
matil·a) slatisti,'S and to define certain t!mUS which are used below fOA: 
~.revity. All R\·el'8l,"e. or llleall. of figures obtained by sampling is. by 
1foolf, of little \11lue Wilhout rollle illw.·atioll of the limits within whi!''' . . 
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the true m~n (i.e., .hat which a complete census of the subject of sampl
ing would give) probably lies. . This indication is obtained by calculating 
the" spread" of the individual items of the sampling about the mean, 
and is expressed by the value of the quantity known as the ., standard 
deviation ". It can be established that for the great majority of subjects 
suitable for sampling the probable accuracy of the mean obtained can 
be stated with precision. Thus the odds are very nearly 21 to 1 against 
the true mean being greater or less tban the observed mean (i.e., that 
derive from the samples) by more than twice tbe standard deviation 
of the observed mean. It is proposed to express this by saying that 
it is .. unlikely .. that the true mean is more than a certain figure or 
less than another figure. Further the odds are very nearly 369 to 
1 against the true mean being greater or less than the observed mean 
by more than three times its standard deviation. It is proposed to 
express this by saying that is .. very unlikely " that the true mean 
is more than a certain figure or les8 than another figure. 

85. Average indebtedness in Orissa.-Assuming'that our investiga
tors have got reasonably correct figures of mdividual debts, and that a 
fair sample of indebtedness in the dilIerent tracts of the Province has 
been taken, their results may now be stated as follows. In the Orissa 
coast districts the observed average indebtedness of a household derived 
from 2,710 observations is Rs. 73. It is .. unlikely" that the true 
average is more than Rs. 81 or less than Rs. 65. It is "very unlikely" 
that is more than Rs. 85 or less than Rs. 61. 

86. Average indebtedness in Chota Nagpuf'.-In the districts of the 
Chota Nagpur plateau, where 3,077 persons stated their indebtedness 
the observed average is'Rs. 92. It is " unlikely" that the true average 
i9 more than Rs. 110 or less than ;as. 74, and it is .. very unlikely" 
that it is more than Rs. 119 or less than Rs. 63. 

87. Average indebtedness in Biha,..-In the Bihar districts 3,617 
statements were taken, a number, which is lower, relative to the total 
population, than that of the observations in the other two tracts. But, 
what is of more immediate importance, the " spread" of the indivi
dual items of indebtedness in Bihar is considerably greater, and this 
renders the determination of the true average more unceltain. The 
observed average is Rs. 282. It is .. unlikely " that it is more tban 
Rs. 307 or less than Rs. 257. It is "very unlikely " that it is mort! 
than Rs. 319ior less than Rs. 244i. .. 

88. The results of the 81ib-committee's mquiries.-The fignres 
collected by the members of the Committee themselves in Orissa and 
Chota Nagpur may be used as a check on those of the investigators. 
Those collected in Bihar are too few to be of any value. In Orissa 251 
householders stated their indebtedness. The observed average was 

. Rs. 130. The true average is " ~likely " ~ be more than Rs. 158 or 
less than Rs. 100; it is " very unlikely " to be more than Re. 172 or less 
than Rs. 88. In Chota Nagpur 349 statements were taken. l'he 
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observed average was Re. 152. The true average is .. unlikely .. to be 
more thn Rs. 180 or less than Rs. 124. It is .. very unlikely" to be 
more than Rs. 194 or less than Rs. 110. It must be remembered that in 
these enquiries landlords and landless persons were deliberately excluded. 

B9. Comparison 'between the in1>6Btigatof's' and the sub-committee', 
r88ults.-The ordin8.l!Y cultivators, who formed almost the whole subject 
of the personal enquiries of the Committee, contribute about 65! per 
cent. of the rural population, the landlords about 1 per cent. The 
remaining 33l per cent. are made up of tl) field and miscellaneous 
labourers who account for. nearly two-thirds, and (2) the other classes 
set forth in paragraph 83 of which the most important are the small 
handicraft workers, the traders and the carters. For the landlords the 
average indebtedness observed in the special survey, described in para
graph 94 below, is taken and for the others an average of Rs. 10. 
rhe total indebtedness of the 822,000 rural households of Orissa may be 
judged from the f?llowing statement :-

1 

Ordinary oultivators ... 
Others excluding landlords 

Landlord. ... ... 

Total ... 

. 

aa.ed lIa~ed on 
011 lowelt 

observed likely 
•• arage. average • 

-
8 

Committee', figures 
in l.kb •. 

I 

Baaed Baaed <11 
011 loweot 

obler\ ed. likely. 
average. .yerage. 

, 6 

Investigators' figures 
in lakhs. . 

6,46 6,17 I} 
6,96 6,6 

81& 8~ I 9 

640 640 I 640 6 4 

-
7,41& 6.18 6,60 7.2 8 

~ 

[By the .. lowest likely average" is meant the figure, above whioh it 
iR .. unlikely" (i.e. 21 to 1 against) that the tme average lies. The 
.. highest likely average .. haa the OOI'I'e8pOIlding meaning.] 

There is seen to be a considerable overlap between columna 3 and 
Ii, which CODfir~S. the substBnli&l accuracy and RUfficiencI of the res. 
of both the enqumes. A figure of 7 crores would seem to be a fairly c1086 
estimate. 



On similar observations and assumptions the figures~ for the Chota 
Nagpur plateau, where there are 1,638,000 rural households, are ae 
follows ;-

---- -----~-

1'" 

Ordinary cultivators 

Others excluding landlords 

Landlords 

Based Baled On 

J 

on loweof; 
ob_ved likely 
average. average. 

I 
i, 

'2 
I 3 

--~---". 

! Cllmmilt •• '. Jig"'" 
i" la"h •. 

I 
18,30 14,93 

.j.~ 43 

5,O.J. 5,04 

1--.-~ 
i , 

23,iT 20.40 . .. 

Ba.ed B.IPd on 
on high.lt 

observed likely 
av~rage. average. 

--
4 6 

-~--

'/lM.ligato,,' !ig,If .. 
U. la!tll •. 

• 
'1 
~ 15,03 17,97 
J 

6,0 ~ 6,0.J. 

-- '---
20,07 2~,Ol 

The overlap here between columns 3 and 5 is even greater than in 
Orissa. A figure of 21 crores may be taken. 

For Bihar there is no such check on the investigators' data for the 
rural population excluding the landlords, and ail that can be said is 
that the most likely figure based on them in J09 crores for 3,870,000 
households and that it is " unlikely" to be more than 119 crores or less 
than 99 crores. To this must be added something for the omissfon 
to question the landlords. The special enquiry suggests an average 
indebtedness for this class of Rs. 4,000 and the figure to be added would 
be 18 crores, bringing the total for Bihar rural indebtedness up to 127 
crores. 

90. The to!al indebtedlless of tile pro"illce.-For the whole proviO('e 
the rural indebtedness may be put with some confidence at 1,,5 crores. 
Of this it would be reasonable to put down 24 crores to the landlords, 
2 crores to the other rural households excluding ordinary cultivators, and 
129 crorea to the ordinary cultivators. 

It may 'be interesting to note ,that Mr. Darling's figure for indebted
ness per head of rural populatioli' in tbe Punjab (Rs. 76) if applied to 
Bihar and Orissa would give 250 crores. or 60 per cent. above the 
indebtedness to whicb our figures seem to point. 



91. Proporlwns indebted to f)ariou8 degrees.-For many purposes, 
howe,·er. it is of greater importance to know what proportion of the 
1'0 1'1IIat ion is indebted to a certain degree than it is t<> know what 
that elusive abstraction" the average household" owes. For informs

. tion on the former point reliance can be placed on the following table, 
"'hich shows how lJIany of the persons actually examined have debts 
lying within certain intel"Val~. It Dlnst be remembered that the investi
gators examined, 8S far as they could, all classes found in the villages, 
while the members of the Committee examined only the "ordinary 
cultivators ". i.e .. persons who hold land on a cultivating tenancy. 
This accounts at once for the higher proportion found in the investigators' 
figure for no debt or for very small debt. and jnstifies the estimate of 
an average indebtedness of Rs. 10 for the landless l1lra1 population. 

Totol Dumber -

InT"'is-ton. 

0rI_ ..... 
dl.rlew. 

... 1 !,710 3,r/17 I 

CoIr.lttee. 

3,617 1.: llOl i 
~ __ b_ID_I\ ______________ • _____ ·_~~I ___ I~~1 ___ 100~I __ I_'OO_I ___ ' __ ~~, ___ 6_7 

Is:! I %61 1 '030 
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11 '" I~ 
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17610910 
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Sl6 toUO 
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&61 .. 11'6 

96110 I,CIt.O 
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._-" 

-
... ! 
.- i 

, 
.. " I 

I,O~1 

'48' :ws oS! 

zOO U9 308 

100 r VO Illd 

I,~ 73 lit! 

va 
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17 

S 

11 
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, 

841, 

*l 

15 

• 
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3\0 

hlO 
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"" 

i 37 

•• 

:9' 

I' 
U 

16 
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, 
1 

1 
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16 
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!3 

'81 

11 , 
10 
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-
.~" 

I 
1D.,..up4ort. eommlUM. 

--
-- Or!_ Cbola 0rI_ Cbota ..... Harp", Bih.r. -- Xagpa.r 

dlstrloU. pla&eau. dlRtlo*'. plate&a. 

1 
1,051 to 2,100 ... " .. .. 6· 16 128 , 2 

2,Wl ~ 3,160 ... . .. ... 1 3 31 0 I 

8,161 to 4,200 ... ... ... 0: 'S 17 0 0 

4,201 to 6,250 .. ... . .. 2 J 12 0 0 

5,251 to 6,300 ... ... ... 1 2 6 0 0 

6,301 to 7,350 ... . .. ... 0 0 2 0 0 

7,861 to 8,400 ... ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 

8,401 to 9,4;0 ... ... ... 0 1 1 0 0 

9,451 to 10,600 ... ... . .. 0 0 0 0 0 

Figures abovt?! 111,600 ... ... Di1 .20,000 11,278 nil Dil . 12,200 . 14,700 
16,000 

_ The percentage of the households faIling within diJfereni" categories 
of indebtedness maY' be expressed in the following way :-

IDYeIU, .... Coaamillee. 

- - C_ Orl_ Ch ... ..... fII'.~r m.,. - ....... 
clWriott. pIa_. dJ ........ ........ 

-
I .-------

Free flOm debt • ... , 19 

46\ 42 Lightly indebted (FlOm Be:". to B .. I061 / 5' I 67/ 29/ 

Moderately indebted (I!'rom B-'-' "-10-S-t-.-'---I-O-i

1

r---
S
-',:---I-'..!..--17-1-'-,--1lO 

Bt. 810). 

Renny indebted (Frem Ba. 211 
RI. I,ODD. 

Vef1 heavily indebted (~bo .. 110.1,(60) ... 1. 

18 

1 



[These percentages are reasonably accurllte. It is .. very uulikely I, 
that IIny will be more thlln 8 out, lind for most of them II much small 
error would be .. very unlikely ".] 

92. Oomparison with. figUf'68 for co-op6f'atiflB memb6f'B.-Before 
leaving this subject lin attempt mlly be mlld& to reconcile the estimllte 
of indebtedness given above with the indebtedness reported by the central 
co-operative banks. These ·were asked, through the Registrllr of Co
operative Societies, to give us the ligures for the members of agricultural 
credit societies IIffiliated to them, compiled from the registers of IIssets 
lind liabilities (h.aiaiyat). Fifty-five blinks IIttempted to comply with 
our request, but of these nine sIiowed II total indebtedness lower than 
the debt owed to the primary societies, lin obviously impossible stat" 
of affairs. Such a serious degree of error either in record pr in compila
tion throws considerable doubt on the statistics as a whole. But we 
give below the results after excluding the figures of the nine banks, 
that were e1ea.rly wrong :-
. 

-

illar ... B 

C 

o 

hota N a,!:pnr plateau 

ri_lIoaat di.triot. . 

... 

... 

.. , 

Hembe .... Tot.l d.bt. A.erage debt •• 

R •. Re. 

79,176 1,56,88,000 198 . 
13,972 10,!l4.,OOO 78 

25,096 32,34,000 124 

The members of these societies are in the main drawn from those persons 
of the rural population, who are ordinarily in need of credit but who are 
not hopelessly involved. If they do not have to borrow they have little 
incentive to join a sooiety, while if their position is very bad they are 
unlikely to be admitted to membership. As a rough approximation it 
llIay be supposed that the members are drawn from the c! .. ses that 
owe something but do not owe more than Re. 1,000, i.e., the three 
middle classes of the table in the preceding J>&rII.,araph. It is found 
that the aVE-rage indeMedn688 of th_ three classes, indicated by the 
rE'ports of our investigators, is Re. 228 for Bihar, Rs. 96 for the Chota 
N agpur plateau, and Rs: 88 for Orissa. 

. 98. Adju.stlMftt ,..qumd lar _1IIIl lIor'OlDiftg.-It is evident that 
smce practieally all U- statisties were collected between the end of 
A.ugust and the <lI:'d of NoWlllbel', and the main crop of the provinoo, 
nee. does no& begin to be ready for marketing until December, the'in
deb~eas displayed is M its peak, and is reduced by March or April 
approxunatel)' to the extant of the annual repayment, which ma), be 
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taken to be equal to the annual borrowmg. Two methods of approach 
have beeu adopted to fOim an estimate of the proportion between annual 
borrowing and total indebtedness. The investigators were asked to 
report both figures, and the central co-operative banks were asked 
to state (i) the amount given by rural credit societies in loan to their 
members during the last three years, and- (ii) the amount outstanding 
against the rural credit societies iu the books of the bank.. Of the 
investigators' figures, many had to be rejected owing to a misinterpre
tation of the meaning of annual borrowing or obvious inability to coiled 
the information. Even the figures that have been uRed are baRed Cor 
annual borrowing on guesses of varying degree of probability. They 
yield the following results :- . 

Tract, 

Bihar 

Ch ob X Pgput' pia! eau 

Ories& coast diatriob 

Whole pTclvinol' , .. 

Annual 
borro"ln, . 

R •• , 
... ,. 91,048 

• 
f>I,1!,l 

.•• 43,240 I 

... [--1.91,402"1 

Tot,1 Pllro\:DI::r.,c. 
iDdebte.tnc." I 

R •. , 
3,72,870 2,\ 

2,27,~\6 ~2! 

1,44,808 S,) 
-------

7,4S,194 ~5. 

Of the central co-operative banks some were unable to give figureR in 
answer to one or other.of the questions. .Excluding these altogether 
the following. results emerge :-

Trllt. Annaal Tolal ""I'C"""I'. borrowiog. indebtednu •• 

R •• RP. 
Ilihar 2~,37.48'J 65,10,668 . 54 

Chot': N .gpu. pld!"" 5,IMoW 13,32,~llO I 39 

7,15,73" . 29,:)(0,476 \ S4 
.------- .----

SVI,91'8 1,07,1P,144 I 32 

The ceutral banks aim. with some degree oC "U('ceRS, at prompt 
realisation ot their loans, and further there is undoubtedly an appreciable 
amount of 10iln ontstanding against the individual,members on the books 
of the rural credit SQ(·ieties. For both these I'ea~ons the percentage of 
annual bOlTowing on total indebtedness. as /liven in the I«'('ond table, 
is probably set too high, if it is regarded as a guide to the trut! per
centage for borrowing from all sources of ruml (·reclit. \Ve are of opinion 
that annual borrowing is most probably about one-Courth of the to!1l1 
indebtedness. and that it does not Vllry much between the three tracts 
pf the province. We are confirrA~d in this estimate by the evidence of 
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individual witnesses. whose opinion can be trusted. The figures for 
total indebtedness of tIle Of'dinary cultivatoT8 are thus liable to a seasonal 
fluctuation. equal to about one-fourth of the figure given above, which 
may be regarded as the peak indebtedness. I 

94. Indebtedness of landIOTi:ls.-It is still necessary to justify the 
estimate of indebtedness put down for the landlord class. To sample 
the indebtedness of this class, i.e., those who are returned in the Census 
R. deriving their in~ome from the rent of agricultural land, is distinctly 
more diffienlt thRn to sample the indebtedness of the rest of the rural 
l'0pul~tion. '1'he landlord is not met with in large numbers, as a matter 
uL COUl·se. in the village. nor is he I'eady to disclose his indebtedness 
lit. a public enquiry before a crowd of those whom he considers· his 
inferim's, Further the income of landlords is greater and varies more 
than that of the others. and their indebtedness is consequently higher 
and spread much wider. To get over the difficulty it was decided to 
ask the Suhdivisional Officers to hold confidential enquiries among those. 
~vliose names appear on the electoral rolls of the general rural consti
tueneie" in virtue of proprietors' and tenure-holders' qualifications. The 
Committee is grootly obliged to these officers for carrying f1irough a very 
tlelicate task. which apart from its statistical value has evidently stimu
lated interest among this clo.ss in the Banking Enquiry and specially in 
t he possibility of land mortgage banks. In the Orissa coast districts 
""'Iuiries wt'l'e "IICee.sfully conducted in 6 out of the 7 subdiviRions. in 
Chota Nagpur ill 19 out of 22, and in Bihar in 25 Ollt of a3. The 
fol\nwill~ tnhle slllllmari.es the r6"ults :-

Total Dumlwr 
Free from d~"'t 
1-315 ... 
3\6-630 
631-945 ... 
946-1,890 
1.~91-2.835 , .. 
2.836-3,780 .. ' 
3.781-41.725 ., . 
.... 126-5.6rO , .. ... 
&.671-6.616 
6.616-7.1i60 ". 
7.&6\-8.603 
8.606-11.450 
9 .... r.l-10.~\Hi ... 
10,396-n.3~0 
lI.an-li.tSIi ... ... 

Orlsta coa.t 
dlatri.t .. 

272 
lSd 

51} 2ii 95 
IS 

14 
9 
2 
S 
2 
:I 

• 1 
I 
0 
1 
1 
0 

I , 

i Cbota Nogpllr I 
i plateau. I 

4~5 
180 

83 

38 
27 
20 
14 
8 

13 
ii 
II 

1: I 
3! 

III 

Bibu. 

7411 
258 

IS1 

7ii 
5010 
45 
30 
28 
1>1 
10 

l 
3 
II 
8 
7 



1~,286-13,230 •• 

18,281-14,175 

14,176-15,120 

15,121-16,Oe5 •• 

16,066-17,ClI0 

17,011-17,966 .... 

17 ,9ii6~18,900 

18,901-19,846 

19,846-20,790 

20,7~1-21,735 

21,376-2~,6t!0 

22,681-23,62(} 

23,6~6-24,570 

24,1\71--25,515 

\15,516-26,460 

26,461-27,40:, 

27,406-2~,359 

28,251-29,2~5 

2g,296-30,~40 

Orissa ooast 1,00,000 
districts. 

Chota Nagpur 30,590 
pl.t~u. 32,000 

Bihar 

• 
, .. 38,000 

86,OOU 
30,000 
36,000 
36,000 

." 

... 1 
I 

... I 
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Orissa. OOAst 
districts. 

o 
o 

1 

o 
o 

o 

o 
o 

" 
1 

o 

° 
o 

1 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

I 
; 

Chot. Nagput I 
plateau. i 

1 

1 

1 

I 

° 
1 

o 

2 

° 
(I 

3 

II 

2 

1 

1 

° 

I 

Bihar, 

Figures above 30,240. 
• 

86,000 66,0')0 99,200 8,61,MII 6,00,000 
60,000 84,531 1,00,000 8,77,142 7,94,048 

12,00,000 

86,700 
40,060 
40,000 
40,000 
45,000 

45.tlOO 60,000 
46;000 75,rOO 
47,700 86,700 
60,ll00 1,00,000 
60,000 1,30,000 

J ,40,000 4,00,000 
l,7S,OeO 4,60,000 
2,(lO,ClOO 4,50,000 
'l,29,000 8,92,000 
4l,71,OOO 

, 

2 

6 

° 
o 
2-

o 

2 

2 
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2 

2 
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I 
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91S. Orissa landlords.-This table shows at once how very great the 
.. spread" of landlords' indebtedness is, especially in Chota Nagpur 
and Biha.r. The Orissa figures give an average of about Rs. 1,200 and 
it is " unlikely " to be less than Rs. 800 or more than Rs. 1,500. The 
272 persons who reported their indebtedness represent about 18 per cent. 
of the full number of electors on the rolls, some 1,500. But there 
appear to be some 8,000 households of rural rent-receivers in the Oriss.a 
const districts, and clearly" some 6,500 of these have not got the C).uali
fication, or at least are registered on the property they hold as ralyats. 
It is prohable that these have distinctly less property than the class 
aetually sampled, and in view of their numbers, it would be reaaonable 

. t,i reduce the estimate of the average indebtedness to Rs. 800. 

. 96. Chota Nugpur landlords.-For Chota Nagpur the average comes 
out at about Rs. 11,000. The Chota Nagpur landlord is as a rule quite 
distinct from the raiyata and is known to be very improvident as a 
claRs, so the figure is not surprising. The degree of precision is con
siderably less than it is in Orissa, although about 8 per cent. of the 
whole class of electors (5,500) has been sampled. It is not" unlikely" 
HULt the true average is as little as·Rs. 5,000 or as much as Rs. 17,000. 
'l'he eleetoral roll figure for the tract agrees fairly closely with the 
Cellsus figure for landlords, and ao there is no need to make any adjust
ment on that ground, and the figure of Rs. 11,000 may be taken. While 
the general level of indebtedness is much higher than it is in Orissa, 
it is swelled to an inordinate degree by the very large debts of a few 
in,lividuals. 

97. Bihar Ill'llllords.-The Bilmr figures have also to be received 
with a good deal of caut.ion. As they stand they indicate an average of 
about Hs. 8,4111l, but more Subdivisional Officers have found the difficul. 
til'S of the enquiry inRuperable thun elsewhere, and both the number of 
electors of this da~s Bnd the number of landlords recorded in the Census 
i. much larger. The SBmpling covered only 4 per cent. of the electors 
(Iil,tlOO), while only \) out of every 9 .. Census landlords" are electors. 
The avel'l\ge,~on the basis of the sampling, might well be as low as' 
HM. 4.0\l() or us high us R •. 13,000 without being" unlikely". In view 
of the large number of landlords who apparently do not r ... ach ·the 
.. I('doml quulitkation it will be SBfest to take it at Rs. 4,000. 

98. PlMsible dtlngl''' in GI'plyi'lg tile O1'llirllH'Y statistK-<l1 theory.-R 
may be remBrked that Ihe distribution of indebtedneos both in Chota 
Nagpur and lIihar is so fur removed from the normal curve of error that 
it is probable thut the deductions regarding Ihe probable error of the 
average do not strictly apply for the number of samples laken. On the 
other hunt! t he sampling covered in all three tracts a considerable 
fraction of the lotal number of persons subject to it, and this tends 
towards I'ret"ision of the average. 

00. Propurtions of i,ulrbf.d,.t//// to HriolU drgrus.-The figures 
gi\'eu in the tahle ot any rate represent fairly well the proportion of land
lords whose irlllolbtedn6SS lies wiUIin given limits, and this may be an 

A. 



extremely useful piece of informatio"n, if it is decided to establish land 
mortga.ge banks for this class. This aspect of the statistics ie 
summarized below ;-

Free', from d,'bt ... 
Lightly indelted 1-\14-5 

M'oderately inclebted 946-6,615 

Heav,ly indebted 6,615-25,000 ! 
I 

Very heavily indebted ahove ,I. 
25,1100. 

Orissa 
eDallt districts 
percentage. 

50 

35 

J2 

2j 

~ 

I I ' ChoU. Bihar 
I Nngpur plat"l.lI 
! ppr;·enhu~e. 

l'el'cent ll ge. 

-- -------
I 

401 35 

18~ 11 

27 38 

10 10 

4 5 

It must, o{ course, m remembered that weight of indebtedness is 
a relative term, and a small landlord, who owes Rs. 1,000 may be very 
heavily indebted, while a great landlord who owes Re. 1,00,000 may be 
quite solvent. About 85 per cent. of the debt is secured by mortgage. 

100. Indebtedness secured by registered morlgage.-An attempt was 
made through the investigators to determine the proportion of the total 
indebtedness excluding that of laudlords, which is covered by registered 
mortgages on the land. The results given below have some value, but 
cannot be implicitly trusted as the investigators could not be expected 
to examine the doouments in all cases, nor could they be sure of the 
ligure they gave for the total indebtedness of the village under investi
(lation ;-

Troct. 

1 

Bihar 
( hota Nagpur pbteau 
Orissa co •• G d ,stricti 

Who Ie provinee ... 

Tot.1 
indebtedne,s. 

2 

Re. I 
3.02.~31 ; 
79.7~tl 

1,27,601 , 
---' 

D,Og,gaO : 
• 

Secured 
by Percentage: 

mortgage. 

a 4. 

RI. 
"I,S7,~H '436 

9,71:9 It 
67,060 46 

2,05,003 i '0 

The lower figure for Chota N agpur is no doubt due to restrietion8 
on mortgage, but the amount of evidence collected in' that' tTaet ". 
inSufficient. 
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The Registration Department 'have supplied figures for the'iast 
ten years of the value of mortgages of all kinds of immovable property 
registered in the Province. These may be summarizeq thus :-

Bihar lLk' .,. 

• 

1910 4,99 

19\10 .. , 4,85 

1G~1 6.47 

1021 .. 1,61) 

. l~n .. , &.65 

1~2' 6,99 

1926 &.7Q 

1926 69G 

IPS7 7.17 

IPi~' ... j 
, .... 7,S2 

" .. 

Choto. No.,pur II OrillA 'f'ODS' 
pl 'UG tliltriOUI • 
(Ia~h.). I (1IU1,hll). 

1 

I 
8 

86 41 

42 44 

85 P6 

,89 ~o , 
1 .. 

36 2~' ! 

• 
< • 

42 80 

to 88 

M 
'" 

59 ~9 

69 89 

Whole 
pr.·\tnre 

(lall,h.). 

• 

6,76 

~ 6,7Q 

6,16 

~,::9 

'.19 

6.11 

.. '~ 
tiJ~hj 

8,19 

8.80 

A.suming that the estima.t.es of indebtedness already given in para.
IlTuphs t<5~7 <Ire correct, and thllt the percentage of the indebtedness 
l'overed hy land mOl'tga.ge to the lotal indebtooness given in the preceding 
pa~·.t-graph can he trustoo, it seems that mortgages run on the average 
roreight y.,al'S in Bihar nnd in Orissa and for only four years in Chota 
~":!Plll·. For the whole Province the period would be six years .. 

lIl1. I. mortgage debt illcreasillg?-Tbe figllres gi\'en in the preced
ing, rlllllgrnph might Sl'elll to indiCllte that indabtooaes& is increasing 
""Rlewhllt mpidly. But, seeing that the sale price of land bas increased 
het''''een 1\)~a and 19~ hy 43 per cent., it is not surprising that the 
"aille of l"Cgistered mortgages Ilhould have increased by 321 per cent. 
in th~ salU" l'"riOlI. . The number of tmnsactions has remained fairly 
l'OllstUllt ht>twt't'll 29;.000 And 222.000 8l1d was indeed higher in 1919 
tlUlIl it hM h<'l'll in BlIy subsequ~nt year. 

1Il2. 3Iortg"9". Il'ith possrssio ... -The nt'gi4ration Departmen\'S" 
tlguo'\'s Brt' (or 1111 ('\080. ... 8 ('of mortgages of which only a portion are Dlbrt
l:ngl's WIth 1""'""'''I'ion. It has not been pos..'<ihle to institute a ~ 
I'nquir~' into the l're\'alenre of sUl'h mortgages, but the SettJemen\ 
n"I" .... 's g-i\'t' truotworthy, if !OOmt'what antiquated, information. {Th.l 



dates following the name of the district are those of the middle year pf 
the Bettlement operations) ;-

Tract. 

Bihar 

Dh,t.ict. 

. ~ Champaran (1915) 
Saran (1918) 
Shabahad (1912) 
baya (1914) 
Patna (1910) 

Chota Nagpnr... Ranchi (1906) 
Manbhnm (1921) 

Odssa Balasore (1924) 
Pnri (1926) .•• 
Cut tack (1921) 

P erc8ntage of 
raiy'lti land 
mortgaged • 

6 
J(J 

2 
2 
2'5 

'M. 
'15 
'60 

P eroentllge 
rnortgAged to 
money-lender. 

• 

? 
.:t 

103. The encroachment of the money-lender.-Save in Saran and 
Champaran the encroachment of the money-lender on the land of the 
ordinary cultivator appears to be insignificant. The investigators' 
reports for Orissa, however, suggeRt that 20 per cent. of the occupied 
area has pa"ed by Rale in I}le last twenty years. The ligures are based 
on ltIere estimates furnished by tl>e villagers questioned and may be 
wide of the mark. No doubt also most of the sales are by ruiyat to 
raiyat. An adequate appreciation of the position will be available 
shortly when the revenue settlement is completed in Orissa. 

Where the non-agricultural money-lender acquit'es the land of the 
raiyat there is little doubt that there is a loss of agricultural efficiency. 
The ordinary practice is for the money-lender to sublet on a rent of 
not ·Ws .. than half the produce, and the actual cultivator has a much 
reduced incentive to raise a good crop. In Gaya district, where produce 
rellts are taken from the occupancy raiyafs in two-thirds of the total 
area, it was found by comparison of the results of the widespread crop 
cutting experiments, made during the settlement operations, that the 
yield of rice per acre wa" at leaHt 10 per cent. helow the yield for the 
ca,h-rented area. Further it was found that at least 10 per cent. more 
'of the produce-rented area waR left fallow than the percentage observed 
in cash-rent. holdings. 

104. Security for oth~r debt.-Practically all of the deht, whid. is 
not ,ecured hy mortgage. i.e., 60 per cent. of the whole. is incurred on 
the g-eneral security of all the asset •. except of COUTSe the right in the 
land itself. without specific pledge. (.It is realised as a mle on the crop of 
the year. The ordinary practice ill urissa and Chota Nagpllr is to borrow 
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Amall sums on a mere entry in the money-lender's books. A larger loan, 
say from Rs. 20 to Rs, 200 requires a hand-note. Loa.ns above Rs. 200, 
either original or accumulated debt, require a mortgage. In Bihar 
the limits are distinctly higher, perhaps double those given for the rest 
of the Province. Naturally, however, the question of what security is 
taken is'decided by the money-IE-nder not merely on the amount required 
but on the credit-worthiness of the borrower. In the last few years 
mORt co-operative societies have required as collateral security a mortgage 
oC the lal]ll of the borrowing member for all loans of '!{s. 100 or more 
and this 1111S, no doubt, somewhat increased the proportion of debt 
secured by mortgage. 

105. Purposes for II'lIich debt h/18 been incurred.-The evidence on 
the purposes for which debt is incurred has been difficult to obtain. and 
conclusions deduced from it cannot be pressed with any great confidence. 
'l'he investigators, IlS a rule, admitted the imperfection of their reports 
on this point. The central banks, who have obtained their information 
from the records of individual transactions, should be in a better position 
to classify the loan debt, but it was frankly admitted by several co
operative witnesses that loans ostensibly taken for one purpose are 
80met.imes used for another. Further the central banks attempt with 
Rome success to restrict loans to the more productive purposes, and their 
members undoubtedly resort to other credit agencies to satisfy their 
need for unproductive loans. ' 

The investigators' figures are as follows :-
• ... . 

-Cbota Orl .. Whol, - Blbu. Ihll'PIlI' ..... 
plalMa., dlatrlct •• rro .... lace. 

I I I • • 
R .. ROo t ,ROo· .·BL 

T.to) .mount o.nored b1 reporto ". a,76,M I,PI,OOO 1,57,000 'J,24,000 

- -------~- --- --- -~---.-

Por _to Por_to Por .. nt. Per cent. 

1. Roparmont of .. rli.., dob'. .. , m 18 17 18 
3. 8oo~a oooaaioni ... 

~a 
Ii 16 19 

a. ~b\ut.DaDo., bou ... buildiag 1~ 11 18 Idt 
... pai .... • I " Ront 8 • it iI 6 

6. Culti .. tio.';;d puroha';';.r oooda .~d 9 1 6 7 7 , 
ma"ure. I 

I 
- I 6. I'urch ... of caUl. and impiOft1ll8llto , I", 10 8 

7. NOD-parment. of int.4) .... ' ... 18 II S • Iii 
8. Litig.tioD, pa. ... h_ of laad .lId lredo S !6 • II 
i. Educ.tioD ... ... - 0 I 0 0 

10. UnoI_i6ed ... .. , 'M II 10 't 



The figures BUpplied by the centra.l co-opera.tive banks ha.ve a some
\'Ihat> diIferellt classification, but have, been rearranged" as' adequately 
llii possible" to suit the cla.ssification given above. They are based' on 
the 10SD8 actnally granted by,the rural credit societies to their members 
dlh"ing- the years 1926-1928. 

1 

Tctal 'oan. in tbnusan ds ... 

1 He;)8Y"'f:ont of el\rHer I) bts (inc!tlding 
r .;e", pt.ion of laud). 

2. Ducial oce.lSi n. ... ! 

8. MaiD'fDI nee l h~u •• ·huild:og acd 
rl'pal d. 

4. Reot ... ... • .. I 

• ~. Culth·"t on and purchase of seed' and ~ 
maD ,re. ~ 

6. Ca) Parch ... of cattle 

6, (b) Impro\'eme"to 

7. Non'l,ayml'Dt of interest 

8. (1I) Liti';4tion 

8. (b) Pu,.h" .. of I .. d 

S. (el I r&d. 

9. Education 

1<1. U DoIa .. ified 

Chola 
Ulbar, ,SalJPur 

),IIl\UU., 

• 8 

68,S1 :6,08 

Per cent. P.r ooot, 

31 26 

6 ! -, 
4 ! 10 

10 i It 
i 

7 11 _j 

12 27 

1 71 
I 

NO;" ("POrted 0 

8 ! & 

IS 61 

0 0 

, 
" 

-
OriSA Whole cnllt l'rorluct. dietrich . 

• • 

I 
22,56 i 1.07,45 

P.r ceol'l Per ceDI 

401 3J 

4! 
66 

21 

71 

11 

o 
I~; 

11 

o 
4 

I 4 

51 

7 

8 

:I 

o 
8t 

141 

o , 
-

106. Analysis of ~esults.-These results differ very materiany from 
those obtained by the investigators, and there is no easy meaDS of recon
cili,ng them. It seems to be established that abont 30 per cent. of ehe 
total borrowing is for " Repayment of earlier debts and the interest 
thereon ". Borrowing (or" Social occasions" accounts probably for 20 
per cent. of the cldJt. though mohbbers of co-ol,erative bOcietiett do oot 
borrow nearly as much frow ,the,ir societic". It is, however) most likely 
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that they s.upplement from other sources, pr divert to this purpos!llo~ 
obtained on other pretexts. These. two are the ma.in purposeS" of 
borrowing unproductively and account for nearly half the debt. It may 
be' noted that the. Sub-Committ(le'lio perB!>nal enquiries suggest 39 per 
elmt. for Orissa, and 46 per cent. for Chota Nagpur, confirming. roughly 
the figure! already quoted. "Maintenance" is responsible lor about 
10. per cent. of the debt. The co-opera.tive figure is much lower and 
this, probably reflects the delays in granting loans, to which JD.any 
witnellB6a have testified. A loan for .. Maintenance" is gene.rally 
wlIDted at short notice and if a member cannot count on promptitude 
in his society he is apt to go elsewhere. The figures for "Rent .. 
agree closely. It is an unimportant reason for borrowing in Chota Nagpur 
and Orissa, but of Borne importance in Bihar, where rents lire on the 
whole higher. .. Cultivation etc." again gives an almost identical figure 
in the two statements. n is. like" Maintenance", a purpose of more 
iwpol'tlmc.e in J,nnual borrowing than in total indebtedness, since seed 
loo.n8 tnken in kind are generally repaid on the next harvest. The 
co-operlltor appears to borrow more for" Purchase of cattle and improve
ments" than 'the general population. Some. banks, for example 
Daltongnnj and Angul, do a great deal of business in cattle loans, and 
appear to meet the needs of members, who are rather graziers than 
Ql'diuary cultivators. The amount borrowed for improvements is very 
small. Borrowing for "Litigation" is remarkably rare according to 
the. investigators as well s.s the co-operative banks. For "Trade" 
• good deal is borrowed, many t'aiyau nowadays having taken up the 
functions. of the bern" who collecte villn..,«e produce and sells it .t the 
large ml\l'kets. Particular instances of this came to the notice of the 
Committet' in the I1lsrkl·ting of tobacco in Muzall'arpur. of timber in 
Champarnn. and cocoanuts in OrisA&. .. Purchase of land" is also 
of some importance, though it is difficult to believe that borrowing, even 
at the relatively low rates which the co-operative societies oll'er, car, 
bel economicelly sound now that the return from the land bought ie 
such 1\ small percentage on the purchase price. 

107. Cau..6S of illdebtcdness:-Thus the most important sinJ!lt' 
"auae of existiug indebtedness is past borrowing, since somt'thing like 
oue-third of the outstanding debt has been borrowed for repaymeut. 01 
old deht or has accumulated through failure to pay iuterest. It is 
impos.;ible t~ discoyer for whllt purposes these old debts were incurrt'd. 
but presumahly the)' w<'re taken in the same proportion as now displayed. 
and henct' at any time iu the psst 4l1t' old indl'bted1l688 occasioned fresh 
hon:owillg of about one-third of the to\81 indebtedness. The main reason 
~tl1' this need of <'Onstant reborrowing is, we belil've. the high rate of 
mtet'!':' ~&rg~, and 10 Itt'! this down hy all possible means is properl)' 
the prmclpal alm. 

Next in llnplll'tance come social ceremonies, and though the 
ordina.ry cul~ .... tor ia probably not 91) ntravagant over these, as he is 
IIQIJlMUnes pictured. ~ as the middle and npper classes are, there is 
mOlt' wasteful expenditure here than his eronomio position wanants. 
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The remedy for this is steady pressure by the co-operative societies, 
which may in1luence public opinion outside as well as inside the move

. ment. No doubt some expenditure of this kind is natural and rroper. 
'Vithout it village life would be featureless. But an average debt of 
some Rs. 40 per household is too high a price to pay. r 

Next' comes the charge for maintaining the household while the 
crop is made, and for its cultivation. No doubt all over the world the 
majority of farmers have to borrow to carryover the last few months 
before their main harvest comes in. But here the period is long and 
the rate of interest high. Indeed mueh of this debt is borrowed in grain 
and bears interest of 50 per cent. in some six month.. The ri.k of 
partial or complete failure of the crop owing to failure of the monsoon 
or excessive rainfall accentuates the need and the danger of borrowing, 
while the small size of most of the individual holdings precludes a quick 
recovery from embarrassment. The pressure of real poverty comes 
in here, and the help both of agricultural science to better the yield 
of the land and of co-operative organisation to supply credit at far 
cheaper rates is urgently required. 

The pressure of taxation is not a senous cause of indebte;lness. 
The ordinary cultivator pays a few annas a year for the upkeep of the 
village police, and a small sum in indirect taxation. His main con
tribution to State revenues is through rent, which is about Rs. 3 an 
acre, and of this some 80 or 90 per cent. is ahsorbed by the landlord. 
He pays 1~ anna an acre to local authorities for roads, education, 
hospitals, etc. 

108. Effects of indebtedness.-Apart from the gllneml discourage
ment to enterprise and at times the pinch of poverty, which It chronic 
state of indebtedness among a considerable proportion of the agriclllturi,ts 
no doubt produces, it is often alleged that it places them almost un
reservedly in the hands of their creditors. It is probably true that many 
ciebtors have to placate thei> mal/aiana with gifts from time to time, but 
these are of trifling value. ~ certain circumstances a debtor works off 
a part of his debt by labour or loan of cattle for ploughing the creditor's 
fields. But this is, we believe, unusual among the land-owning dehlor •. 
This evil, as far as it exists, is mainly confined to agricultural labourers. 
who bind themselves to work for a particular master until a debt is 
repaid. This is known as the kamiautj system, and though we have 
received evidence that its abuses have to 8&me extent been mit igated. 
there is little doubt that they persis.!) It is, however, scarcely pertinent 
to OUl enqniry. since no improvement of credit facilities,in near prospect 
is likely to touch this class. 

109. Restrictions (In marketillrJ.-The really important allegation 
regarding the effect of indebtedness on the economic condition of the 
producer is that he is obliged by reason of his indebtedness to sell his 
produce to a particular creditof, at a particular time, aud a$ a particular 
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price. The Agricultural Commission's Repor~ gives the impression that 
I,his allegation is true generally as the followmg extracts show :-

" There can be no doubt- that it must often be his indebtedness 
which compels him to resort to the village trader and to accept the terms 
dictated by the latter." (Page 383.) 

" Where they are so bound to the money-lender that all I,heir 
produce must be sold to him and all their purchases made from him-." 
(Page 445.) • 

We are sati.fied both from the enquiries made by our investigators 
a,nd from those made by members of the Committee themselves, that 
the picture, which Auch \Jassages suggest, perhaps unintentionally, is 
incorrect for Bihar and Orissa. 

It is no doubt true that a portion of the crop has usually to be sold 
by indebted raiyats soon after the harvest to satisfy their creditors in' 
part, when it might have been more profitable to hold for a later date. 
But this is, by no means, the universal destiny of the surplus over and 
above present needs nor is it invariably the 'case that an appreciable 
profit could have been made by withholding the produce from the 
market. The picture is even more erroneous in implying that the 
producer is bound to sell to his creditor at an unfairly low price. In 
very remote areas such as parts of Palamau and Hazaribagh the system 
of dadan or advance on condition of sale at a fixed price is still found. 
But in fo.r the greater part of the Proviuce it is practically unknown, and 
the worst that can be said is thnt a few producers, who o.re very heavily 
indebted. are momlly though not legally bound to sell to their creditors. 
Even then they usually get the market price of the dny and of the 
locahty. The nomlBl system of marketing 18, we are oonvmced, a free 
one, in which I'rodul'8rs. wbether indebted or not, bave a fair choice of 
buyers Bnd get a fair price. 

no. POMil>ilily of debt ~leara'lre.-The picture that has been drawn 
of the dt'ad wei)!ht of indebtedne .... ullder which the cultivator has to 
~trlll!gle. sugge.ts thllt all available wealth in tbe country should be 
immedintely mobilized to remove it. There are, however ... few practical 
consitiemtions that ha\1! t-o be borne in mind. In the first place it is 
eX"l'etiingly doubtful. whether redemption of existing debt Inlless it is 
,,,ereded, 0' ot le,Ult IJcl'ompanied by 0 BUbstantial redu('(ion of '"',,..est 
.... ,'.$ I,,, ('"u,ulIl bo"ou-jllg will confer any pemlanent benefit on the 
peasllut. So long 8S he has to borrow for his year to year needs at 
.. ven the Nlatiwly low rate prevalent in Bihar, 18t per cent., he will 
be likely to slip blk·k into indebtedness of the same ma.gnitude in .. few 
years. ~\"t'n if he does ,not do so during the period of redemption by 
borro}~'mg 10 1lIet" the lnsltllmt'uts, which the debt redemption scheme 
I11U8t uup""e ul'on him. In Ori.aa. it will be more difficult t-o avoid this 
relapse and in Chola Nagpur more difficult still. 

111 .• 4 II ,'..-peri". .. lIt "I RlJllchi dislri .. t.-There is first-hand evidence 
in the last named tract. From 1906 to 19111 a determined attempi t.o 
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reAAeI!!' debt- was, ma.ile, by G{)vermnent, in, 6 large. put of the. RIIIIIChi 
district. The. deta.ila.of· the. sehem& snd its, progrel!ll; &.re.. given, in IJ; very 
inter,estipg memorandum by Mr. Houlton, the. present Settlement. Officer, 
which is printed in the Evidenc¢. Volume, It was confined entirely 
to the Mundss, an abOl-iginal"tribe, and' mainly to the more substantial 
cultivators among them, viz., those who had themselves, or were· the 
descendants of those who had, founded new villages in the course of 
the development of the district. The rate of interest on the loa.ns 
given to clear off existing mortgage debt was only 61 per cent. The 
scheme was evolved under the direct inspiJ:ation of the Lieutenant
Governor (Sir Andrew Fraser), and was carried out under the close 
supervision of the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner. Care was 
taken to leave outside the scheme cultivators who were beyond aid. 
'1'he period of repayment was adjusted to the proportion which the debt 
bore to the value of the holding, The scheme· was tried out on a mode
rately large scale; in all about Rs. 1;1; lakhs was advanced. Yet in 1912 
it was decided to proceed no further, with it. It was generally accepted 
to be a failure, principally owing to the faot that many of the cultivators 
cQuld not maintain regularity of repayment and ultimately contracted 
fresh debts from the village money-lenders in order to payoff the Govern
ment instalments. According to the evidence of Mr. Houlton, only one 
half of the recipients of the loans have been benefited by the scheme, 
while one half have sunk into greater indebtedness than that from 
which they were rescued. In the absence of definite information on the 
period fixed for individual cases, it is impossible to say whether the credit 
given. was snfficiently long to enable a reasonably thrifty cultivator 
to repay out of the profits of his holding including the land redeemed. 
But it is, at least, evident that where he was not able or competent 
to do so, he was driven to borrow at high rates of interest. In any case 
the experience gathered in the course of our enquiry demonstrates that 
most cultivators have to borrow to some extent for seasonal needs, and 
as long as that borrowing is extremely expensive the marcia for 
repayment of debt is gravely restricted. " 

112. Organisatwn nece88IU'!J.-Furtber it is manifest that it is 
1!either practicable nor expedient to divert a large part of the available 
wealth o~ the country into this channel, until an adequate organisation 
f~r carrymg out debt cleara~ce has. b':8n built up. It is claimed by some 
Wltnesse.s that the oo-operatlv~ ~eUes already supply that organisation 
at least lD skeleton form, and ItlSOnly necessary to broaden and improve 
it to solve the. whole problem of indebtedness. The validity of that 
claim will be e:,amined in a. late! cha.~, where the need and possibility 
of aupplementmg the co-operative movemenl- will be discussed. It is 
sufficient to say here tha.~ we have great douMs whether co-operation on 
its present lines will EWer supply a complete solution by itself. 



CHAPTE'R VI' 

Marketing. 

113. EIJSU of 8tati8ticai inJonnation.-n is necessary, befbre 
attempting' W' describe' the details of marketing, to give some id~ of 
the relotive' importnnce of the commodities marli:eted: 

This can only be obtained indirectly, chiefly by oonaiderinlJ 1141 

estimate' of the quantity and value of tha commodity produ~. nl.9l1g 
with such information as may be available of the quantity and '\"8loe 
moved out of the province. In Chapter II will be found a rough 
estimate of the agricultural produce. In this chapter the figures used 
for export as well as for import nre taken from the annual reports on 
trodll t'ltl'ried by roil and river for 1917 to 1922, supplemented by the 
nnmml reports on the- trans-frontier trade with Nepal ftlr 1920 to 
19~6. Both these reports have been- discontinued from the last dates 
lIIt'ntioned, and no later figures are available. 

114. Proportioll of rica tlklrk.tcd.-lt IUU.t IIlw~'s be l'emembered 
that the great mlljol'ity of cultivators gl'Gw for sustenance and Jrot. for 
sale. We tuke thJ most widely grown cmp first, rice. In an average 
year 125,000,000 maundS' of deaned rice are grown, and there is a net 
import ot 2,000,000. A88Il1llillg an annual consumption of 31 maunds 
a head (including of course children and infants), which is eked out 
by the lise of other food-gl'lloins, vegetables and a SlUall ration of meat, 
milk, 01' fish, it way be e.timated that the 22 millioll9 of ordinary 
~ultivu.t01'S conswne, wit/Wilt any markcti"!1 at- all, 60 ner cent. of the 
total quantity available. The rest of the rural population, lot millions, 
consume another 29 per cent .. and this mostly goes no further than 
the rural markets, which are held at places about 6 miles apHt. Indeed 
a vw-y considerable part of tbis never reaches a marltet, but is paid 
over H a grain wage to Iahollrers aUlI village artisans. Thus only II 
per t'>'nt. goes forward to ft't'd the urball population and to set some 
3l million InBuuds of export ~'Uinst 5l millioll maunds of import. The 
trade ill ~iee or paddy that [\'aches the primary markets may be put 
In the nelghbollrhood of TIs. :!O crores, of which sbout Rs. 5l erores 
g,,<,s lOll to the big wark ... ts, 'Illd l>erilsl'S Rs. 1 crore is railed or shippM 
out of the pru\·Ull't'. 

lUI. 0111 .. , t'OmRlodilies.-11 is not JXl&.ible to ,,<ive as llIUL~ infor
mation on the proportion of other l'Ollllllodities that are madeted. Bul 
it appears .tl~at out of 56 million Dlallnds of gram alld pulses produced, 
8om~ 5 nnlhou waullds are exported out of the ~, ... hiIe about 
1 llnlUon mauuJs are imported. FOI: the other food Cl'OpI, _ 3 
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million maunds, out of 40 million maunds produced, are exported, while 
Ii million maunds are imported. Of oil-seeds 16 million maunds are 
produced, 4 million exported and 1 million imported. We have no 
means of estimating the production of sugar, but it aprears that some 
2} million maunds is exported, of which Ii million maunds is in the 
shape of gur, rab, etc., while unrefined and refined sugar probably 
share the other. million equally. Of fibres the only important one is . 
jute, of which about 2 million maunds are exported, and this must be 
very nearly all the crop. Tobacco is exported to the extent of 1 million 
maunds in the raw form, with another 120,000 maunds of manufactured 
tobacco, though a good deal of this is made up of imported leaf required 
for blending. Of other commodities, excluding those like coal and 
iron with which we are not concerned, the most important is lac, which 
is exported to the extent of about 350,000 maunds. It .has already 
been noted that these figures are based on statistics for the period 
1917-1925. There have probably been some notable changes, 
especially in the increase of sugar and tobacco production and export, 
and in the proportion of oil-seeds converted into oil within the province. 

116 .. Estimate of value at each stage of marketing .--,As a very rough 
estimate we place below the value of these commodities handled by 
the first buyer, i.e., the bepari, who buys from the producer in the 
village or the local hdt, by the second buyer, who purchases in the 
local helt and sells in the towns or big markets, and by the third buyer, 
who buys for· export from the province or. who manufactures and 
exports. The figures are in crores of rupees. 

Rice 
Gram and pulses 
Other food-grains 
Oil-seeds 
Sugar 
Jute 
Tobacco 
Other crops 
Lac 

Total 

First 
buyer. 

20 
15 
6 
8 
o 
8 
2 
5 
2l 

611 

Second 
buyer. 

51 
8 
8 
7 
6 
8 
2 
8 
2j 

40 

Third 
buyer .. 

1 
2 
1 
81 
4 
8 
Ii 
1 
2j 

19! 

Taking into account the very numerous other commodities that are 
prodnced. in the rural areas and are marketed in decreasing quantities 
in the succeeding stages, it might be stated that the first stage deals 
with Rs. 75 crores worth, the second with Rs. 50 erores worth and 
the third with Rs. 25 crores worth. 

~\ 

117. Limitati01l8 of the 8uroey of marketing.-We have not found 
it possible tl> eX&lIline the methods of marketing of all these commodities. 
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but 11uve concentra.teil on rice, suga.r, jute, tobacco a.nd lac, and even 
there we feel that our investigations are anything but complete. There 
i8, no doubt, a crying need for II thorough market survey such as t~e 
Royal A"ricultural Commission ~ecommended in paragraph 347 of therr 
Heport . ., But we place on record our inlpl'essions, which may be of 
vl\lue nntil surh time as a more thorough survey can be ca.rried out. I .~_ 

118. Rice marketing mcthods.-The principal staple of the province 
is rice, and the &nnua.l value of that crop is probably about 43 per cent. 
of the total crop value of the year. The great bulk of the crop is, 
however, consumed by the producers themselves or paid out in wage. 
to the labourers or village artiRans, and consequently its importance as 
a JUarket commodity is not 80 great as ·would appear at first sight. 
Even in a good year scarcely 5 per cent. is exported over the borders 
of the province, and this is balanced by imports of somewhat greater 
mnl(nitude in a bad season. Still the quantity which comes into the 
markets, primary and secondary, is certainly much greater than 'any 
other sinl(le Cl'Op provides. and the methods by which it is bought and 
Rold are of first rate importance. 

The prodm'ers store their crop in their houses, after paying -out on 
the thre.hinl( floor a good proportivll of the dues of their labourers and' 
of the villng-e artisans, 8S well as th~ rent of the landlord where that. 
is paid in kind, as- it still is in a substantial portion of the province.' 
'I'hey draw on these stores throughout the year for their own consump
tion, but sell some soon after harve,t to meet the demands of their 
creditors. or hand over the grain itself where the loan was taken and 
hns to be paid in kind. Small parcels are sold fmm time to time tG 
get money for purchase of necessities 6ut·h as cloth, salt and spices, or 
petty luxuries. Much of this surplus is brought to the primary markets 
by the pl'Oducers themselves in small lots, but probably the greater part 
is t'OlIel'led by petty traders (bepari.sl, who purchase in the villageR. 
'I'he"e are frequently also produt-ers themselves. The rice, or the 
unhusked paddy. is sold again in the primary markets to larger dealers. 
who are sometimes. but not as a rule. agents of n,lI~rchant8 on a large 
6('0Ie. Rnd thus the gmin finds it,s way to the secondary markets at the 
maiu rood jundions. the district headquarters towns, or railwav ceutres. 
The prim, .. y markets are. usually to be found every 6 miles. 'In Bihar 
thl'l'e is. as a rule. a large mart every 15 miles. where grain can be 
6to\'"d in a warehouse. and it is generally t<) these that the larger 
produc ...... and the brp<llu take th"ir grain rather than to the local //lit&, 
whel'e t'mumodities of all kinds a\'e bought and sold once a wet'k. 

lJ9. l\'ationalityof tradtoJ'8.-The b,paris and the IlIr!!er dealen who 
buy in the rural marts ~re mainly natives of thE' districl. and. though 
the IlIlIIl<I ~a..,te predonunates. other Hindu castes Rnd Muslims have 
1\ coM;,\erable- share in the buRineos. In Bihar and on the Chota 
NUI!'I'ur I'lattlau the large acale merchants are mainlv Marwaris. 
establi~l"d in tbe towns for a renturv or two. In the' Oris..a roast 
<11strl,",8 they are mainly Kuchi Musliius h8\,ug busiuess ronnet'uons 
with Bombay. but local Oriyas have some share. 



'1110. Eff4ct of iwlBOtfdn.e88.~Tbe evidence Collected by the Conl
ilIlittee negatives H.e i.tu.pressjoll,which js frequently p~esented as ,a -fact, 
that'the praducel'S are wholly in the hands of a dishonest and rapacious 
crew of middlemen, to whom -they are obliged to sell their grain at 
ruino'lS -prices_ Some,cultivators deeply in debt are, at the risk of 
failing to obtain further credit when they need. it, obliged to sell to 
their creditor, but even then the price is nearly always the market 
price of the day. Tlli3 price is generally well 1I:nown, being passed 
along by casual meetings on the road. ' 

121. Adl1ances,-There is very little of the dadan (advance) system 
of .Billie to be found in-primary rice marketing. In Orissa. we found rice 
merchants who oometimes make -advances direct to the raiyats. If 
these-are on contract to deliver at a particular price and a fixed date no 
ifiterest is charged, but If the contract is for delivery at the market 
pru,e of the time of delivery interest at 12 to IS! per cent. is charged, 

-or -less if the qusl!ltity involved is large. For the more remote parts 
,of 'Chota ~ agpura similar system is in vogue, while it is of cpurse the 
fae(that beparis are sometimes financed by advances from warehouse
men. But generally speaking the producer has S fair choice of buyers 

'ill' active competition, or can get snch a choice by carrying his produce 
a few -mil~. c- Nor is there much trustworthy evidence of market tricks, 

'snch as use of false weights or unfair ileductions for admixture. 

122. P1'6jitS of mUldlemen.-There is yet another charge, which is 
'i)rought against the marketing system of Iudia generally, that has to 
be ''8xamined iu regard to Bihar and Orissa. That is that the greater 
part of the vahle of the crop is absorbed by a chain of middlemen, who 
gain-greatly ~ither by -substantial additions to the price at each stage, 
elr by their capacity to bold for a more favourable time of selling. In 
marketiDg of rice in Bibarand Orissa there are at most, as has been 
..Jready-stated, only- three stages, producer to bepari,bepaTi to deal~r 8ml 
-dealer to merchant, and frequently one, and sometimes two of these 
stages are cut out. The first middleman, the be-paTi, movE'S the grain 
from the village to the rural- mart often by pack-bullock or rony; the 
dealer moves it by cart from the rural mart to the town, while the 
mercha.nt supplies the town retailers or puts the grain on rail. To 
test: haw much the price, is raised by these tranAActioDs. enquiries were 
cc!nducted under the direction of District Officers during the second week_ 
tiC J annary 1930 in 13 _subdivisions lying in (our district.s; 74 villages 
were v!sited Uld prices were ,aeeertaiDed at 27 mral marts and 16 towns 
or large markets. An-all_ance was made of one anna per maund of 
paddy for moving it up to 5 miles, two ann&S for 6 to 10 miles, three 
annas for 11 to 15 miles, four aanas for 16 t.() 20 miles and five annas 
for 21 to 25 miles. It must be remembered that the carl-man has to 
make the return journey with an empty cart as a rule. ACter these deduc
tions. it 'Wlls. iOUDd that the,average di1Ieuuce ,between the price in the 
ril4Ige.~aUhe ntrnllQsrt. on ~he _ aay _one anBa per maund, 
~t.he--aame .a_.Ilg6 peqiW ror the ditfcrenee d the -prillea at tbe 
rursl mart and large market. 



How mullhthe,1leaoIer ~n mWi:e,by.his-.bility toholdstClaks,may 
be glWged by the eomparative. priOO8 'of ,paddy ,in JW1I8l'}', June .and 
,Angust. The prices for the last Itenye&nl _ collected from -the 
Gazette for the 'five'divisionaJ beadqoorlers 'towns, and .n ,average 

'struck. Taking the January price' as :100, th~ .June and August prices 
Clime-out as' folklwB _ 

Patna 

Muzaifa.rpur 

Bhaga.lpur 

Cutta.ek 

.. , 
January. 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

June. 

105 

112! 
115 

August. 

10~ 

117 . 
115 • 
109 

• 
114 

•• 
It is obvious that. while the rate of interest on borrowed capital evel1' 

Ranchi 

108 

113! 

for good rural partics is about 9 per cent. per annum, no fortune&.ean'· 
! be made on these terms, even if warehouse charges are reduced' to ~he' 
barest minimum. Indeed in 1929 no profit whatever could have 'beeQ 
made by a dealer who bought an equal quantity of pad.dy in":Tanuary 
at all five centres and held for sale either in June or August.: Hewon!q.' 
in fact have lost his interestes well as his warehouse charges, Yeu. 
an experienced officer of' the Oo-operative Department stated that there 
WIIS ordinarily a difference of 25 per cent. between harvest time altd 
seed time prices, and other witnesses have put, t,he figure very much 
higher. -, 

123. M a,hsting of BUgar.-Sugaroaae is groom tlU'oughout the 
prov:!lce, but its Ilhief importsnce is in the Tirhut and Patna.;divisions. 
In Tirhut a great part of the crop is now taken by factories organised 

. to pMduce sugar itself. Elsewhere, and still to a considerable extent:' 
in rirhftt. it is converted into gil'. rob or other products by bullock mills 
'Mid boiling apparatus worked in the villages by the producers of the cane. 
'.rhe factories, as a. ntle, try to secure their cane from the surrounding 
'area.,and with this aim in view lend moUl'y freely to ensure both the 
'growmg of the cane &lid ita delivery to \hemselves. One factory. of 
those whose methods wli examined, gives out in November substantial 
adVlUlce8, about Rs. 62~ per lI<'re, to e..-ery rai,1It who pooposes to 
plant oane. These run en till February or March of the ned year but 
one, when the cane is bl:Ooght in and the lIOl'Oant adjusted. The raie 
of interest is 12l per cent. per annum. rsyment for the caoe is made 
on the rate of Mle season of delivery, ,whim is now linked to the market 
rate for sugar. Another factory advllllcesaboot Rs. 37-8-0 per _ 
when the crop is half.grown in July and clll'~ no interest. In u.e 
oonh:ad a price is stated to satisfy legal require_nt.&, but thellOCOUllt is 
I18ttlri I!min on Ule rate of U1eo_. wbich Jlft!VIIils generally O\"er the 
,,·hole. of Tirhut. This.a8vaoo& is'a.bout.- --uuN or the lotal p&ymeBt 
on the erop. Beth &heBe factories report ilIat __ eo th& __ to 
enforce their claims is exceedingly tare. In th_ two systems marketina 



for the producer is reduced to the simplest,. possible terms. All he has 
to do is to cart his cane to the factory, put it on the weighbridge, get 
the factory's receipt and present it for payment at the end of the week. 
It is interesting to note that these receipts are negotiated in the villages, 
and the factory, as a general rule, pays the presenter. The only form 
of trickery possible is 'for the weighman to put a.. lower weight on the 
receipt of a careless raiyat, who will not, in spite of warninl(s, read off 
the scale, and to add the saving to the receipt of sOIDe spedally favoured 
raiyat. 

In Saran district, however, several fact{)ries situated on the railway 
linll buy their cane through contractors operating at the intermediate 
stations, and have 'po fixed areas of supply and give no advances. The 
'taiyat brings ill his D~ cane or sellds it by a car'tman often from a con
siderable distance., Among the contractors are found Rome of doubtful 
houesty, spch as di.missed employees of the factorie", and these or their 
servants sometimes refuse the calle on the ostensible grounds that they 
have no storage. room or .that they have bought all they want, but really 
in order to induce the producer to take a lower price. This he will do in 
~rder to Jl.void delay. The contractors get the usu"l flat rate from the 
'Cactories, but in this way manage at times to make a substantial profit at 
the expense, of the producer. The factories generally pass on their 

: finished product to their managing agents at Calcutta or Cawnpore for 
sale, though there are several of the whole tot,al of fourteen fadories which 
are managed by Marwaris with headquarters at Lahore. The general 
a .. erage is that from a maund of cane costing the factory 5~ anna. sugar 
and molasses worth 14 annas is produced, though the most efficient 
factories can get 18 annas worth. The cane pri"e iM fixed at half an 
anna per maund for each rupee in the Reiling prire of refined sugar pluB 
half an anna.. 

We ha\'e also been informed, that ROlIJe of the larger landowners, 
especially European planters, who grow canc en their own lands also 
colle,·t for th" factories the mne of their tenants. For this they pay 
the t.enants the same price as the fae'tory pay.;. but tllcy get an extra 
half anna a maund for the factory as commission Cor ensuring an 
additional supply and for relieving the factory of IIlll{'h oC the ae'count 
keeping required for buying in small lots. 

Sugar as a factory industry has made ('onsiderable progress in the 
last few years, and is capable of much more extension, two new fadories 
being in prospect in 1929. Still the greater part of the cane of the 
province, is converted into gUY or other indigenous form. by cottage 
industry. There appears to be little purchase of cane for .this purpo"" , 
the growers combininl( t-o crush and boil their own produce, It is 
generally marketed to bepayis, who come round with th,·ir ('arts and tinq 
to take it away, sellinl( poloes and millet or other commodities at the 
same time. The semi-liquid product rnb is usually mO\'ed by road con
ftiderable distances before being'sold on to the confectioners and other 
purchasers. Some of the gUY, ,a more solid ~ariety, is taken up by Bugar 
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tenn-,rs at Cawn~t~ 'an<l' Amritsar for conver~ion into sugaJ: though we 
understand this bl!sine ... is not at present very profitable. But most 
oC it ib consumed in -its original form in the district of origin or tbe 
neighbolll'ing districts, or exported for consumption to Bengal or Madras. 
A Hueeessful ruse by the beparis in the district of Saran was brought 
to oui' noliee. Certain buyers covered a large area buying only 91Illlll 
'Iualltities at elleh place alld paying a high price. The yaiyats conse
quently held up the rest of their .stocks in expectation of getting as good' 
a prt"e for them, bnt at the end of the season, when climatic conditions: 
prevented furtlier holding of "to"ks, the same bnyers came round "lid, 
',ought them up at a low price. VI'e do not, however, believe that riu~h 
I'r8Nices nre geneml or are likely to be frequently, spccessful. ' 

124 . .llarketillg of jute.-Juteis nn important '~rop i.n two district! 
only, ]'urnt'll in the north-east lind Cutllwk in,the south-east, ani in 
rurll"s alone is found wille 00 per "pnt. of the total area under this crop. 
Our lIIfOrllllltioll about marketin,!1 is confint'd to Cuttaek district, but we 
be lien> the arrangements in l'urnea will be fOUll,1 to btl! similar to tho~ 
"revlliling in th .. neighbouring district_ of Bengal. lit euttack buying 
nOlllinully begins about ,the lst October by the issue of aJvalr8S hy. the'" 
buying firm" to brpllris. These firms comprise tbe Coromandel Company 
untler British mAnllgpment in C'alcu\.ta, two Man,'al'i firms and three ' 
n ... ngali firmR. 'I'hl' bepliris in their turn advance to smaller' 
""".,ris of thE'ir own or I,eighbouring villages, who actually buy from 
the raiYllt... 'V1, .. n the pri.'e i. low the yuiyots take a small sum as 
ellrnest money, for whid, th... buy .. r merely gets the first refusal. 
The jut .. is not wooi!!h ... 1 or remm' .. d till the new year. when as a rule the 
pri"e hilS risen. Thus jut ... , for which the firms have advanced money 
in "arly O<:to"<'r, i. not ready for baling till January. Indeed in the 
1'1"; ... nt ),,,nr ·thE' yaiyats were still holding up their stocks in the third 
week of Jnnunry. nnd the fiml. had only msde one-fourth of their usual 
purt·h8S(>.. The """."i.t. both large and small, are merchants and in 
no spnse a/t .. nt" of the firm.. They make their profits on the differcm'e 
i>Ptween th"ir buying snd Sl'lIing rotes. The advances are given solely 
on .. notE' of IU\lld 1lI1l1 conll,in no promioe to deliver jute by a definite 
dnte or At a d"finit .. pric... The ad\ll,l producer is free t.o sell as and 
wh"l1 he think. fit, amI is. ,w believe, w..JI iuformed as to the Calcutta 
pri,'C! alUl its pn,bnble tr..nd. The system of. advances is no longer 
ronRitl ....... ll'rofitllhlt' to the baling firms and it is ptorosed to diSL'Ontinne 
~. ' 

lu Champ_mill. where jut .. ~wing on an extensh,.e seale has been 
l't><'enth' iuh'odut ..... l. an arrangement has bel'n made .... t_n the b.uvers 
8u,1 th~ /t1U\\'"rs with the h .. lp of the CG-Oppralive lIOCieties thai. price 
of llllt I""" Ihau Us. j " lIlAund will he paid. Thi. arran., ..... m .. nt has 
"" far. WI> uud" .... tnnd. prov ... 1 ad"antlll!l"'us to both part; .... . 

l'.!.; .. Udrkt'ti"!1 of 1,,"',rNl.-Tohac...'O: though an iJnpor&'lIlt crop io 
............ 1 di8trit'ls. is I!fOwn 'E'tlt'n8iwl:v only_ ill ~ lfuzaffarpur. n.rb)l .. Il.."l' 
and Pumt'&. We made enquiries in the first~wimPd district, but presume 
the s~'8telll of mllrl.~t /fig is the ""OIl' E'18I'w1el'e, The prodUCl'fS sell their 

.1 



crop, as a rule, when it is in the field to a few of the larger growers of 
the locality, and these rough-cure and store it along with their own 
crop till beparis come round, within four months of cutting. These 
bepaTis usually take it on to the big centres for manufacture of country 
tobacco, Maharajganj and Nawabg:mj in Basti district of the United 
Provinces as well as to Gaya and Lucknow. SOIne of it goes to the 
IOc8.1 tobacco merchants in Muzaffarpur, who prepare it for consumption. 
The original producer usually take a small advance as earnest money of 
his bargain to sell, and gets the balance ill cash some eight or ten days 
later; . The larger producers borrow money for purchasing the crops of 
their neighbours, and co-operative societies finance them, as also does 
II; European zamindar, who runs a money-lending business for his 
tenants. The rate of interest is from 12 to 18 per cent. per annum. 
aDd the loans are usually repaid after a few months. The beparis are, 
we relieve, mostly agents of tobacco merchants, but we had no certain 
information on this point. Some of the tobacco crop, especially that 
of Darbhanga district, is Irought by the Imperial Tobacco Company, 
which has a modern factory near Monghyr, but we have not ascertained 
its methods of pnrchase. 

~26. -Marketing of lac.-Lac is collected from various trees that grow 
on: the Chota N agpur plateau and the edges of surrounding districts. 
Uis most important in Manbhum, Ranchi and Palamau. The brood 
100 is placed on the trees at four different seasons, two for each of the 
two different species of lac insect. Thu9 one species is used for inocula
tion in: June and again in November, and the stick lac collected from 
October to January and again from April to June. The other species 
goes on the trees in February and again in July, and the crop is taken 
in June to July and then in October to November. The best quality 
lac is that harvested in the summer months April to July, but there is 
a big yield during both the two main seasons of harvest, viz. April to 
June and again November to January. The trees are inoculated by 
the ordinary cultivators, who collect the crop and take it to the local 
hdts for sale. . There it is bought by paika1'B, who sometimes work as 
commission agents, but usually buy on their own account and sell again 
through a1'hatia8 to the factories. The a1'hatias are mostly Marwaris of 
substance, and they sell on commission charging Re. 1 a maund for 
their storage and selling services, advancing up to 75 per cent. of the 
value to the paika1's,.who desire accommodation, and charging 12 to 24 
per cent. per annum interest. The factories send the manufactured 
article, shellac or more rarely button lac or other kinds, to Calcutta 
arhatias, and these sell on l'Ommission to the shippers, though one or 
two of the larger factOJle& are their own shippers. The CalPltta 
arhatiaB offer the same kind of accommodation to the factories as the 
local arhatias do to the paika1'8. In both cases, when the commodity 
is sold, the a1'hatia credits his clifjnt with the price less the commission' 
and storage charge and pays him interest on it 88 a current deposit. 
Against this is set the interes~\ OD advances jf any, and the whole is 
treated 88 a running account. 

x,~ .2~· N.~t 
cg;O.1 
~1-;1 
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There are two special point,; about the lac trade which have to Jx, 
borne in mind. In the first place tbe prices fluctuate far more widely 
than Bny other commodity of importance in this province, a range of 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 90 a maund in- a single yea.r being not unknown, while 
during the war the price went up to Rs. 225 a maund. Consequently 
when prices are high all persons connected with the trade, and many 
who are ordinarily unconnected, are trying to buy and resell as, quickly 
68 possible. Since the producer wilf only take cash or rice that has t~ 
be bought for cash, remittance facilities are in great demand, and !B 
Ranchi there is frequently in the busiest seasons an absolute famine 0' 
cash, during which a local financier can get a discount of 12 annas 
per cent. on cashing hundi.t of good parties, who are not prepared to 
wait for six days to get their money from Calcutt·a by postal remittance. 
This is all the more remarkable since ol'dinarily in Ranchi, as a net
importing centre, Calcutta hundis are at a premium of 2 or 3 annSs. per 
cent. Interest charges are also rushed up during the busiest season, and 
one paikar told us he had paid one pice per rupee a day, or 576 per cent. 
per annum, though this is of course very exceptional. 

The second point is that the equipment of n'lac factory is very 
simple, and, when there is a heavy crop and a good price, almost every 
house in Jhalda and other lac manufacturing centres is temporarily 
converted into a factory, even tailors abandoning their se,,;ng machines 
for the more profitable busine.... The big pennnnent factories have 
considerable difficulty in face of this competition, and are obligell in 
years of poor harvest to import stick lac from Burmah and Siam to 
keep down their overhead charges. ". 

1:27. Part played by the export hou8M.-This completes the detailed 
information we have obtained about the marketing of the principal 
products of rural Bihar and Orissa. It is curious that we had no 
evidence of the activities of the great export houses, with the exception 
of Messrs. Mackinnoa and Mackenxie in the matter of Cuttack jnte. 
We believe that these play a very considerable part in the marketing 
of oil-seeds, though the erootion of oil-mills in the province must have 
diminished it. They also operate no doubt in the food-grains other 
than ri~e, though not to anything like the extent that they are often 
sUp(lOS\,>d to do. On the whole it may be said that marketing in its 
early stages is mainly in the hands of the \oeaI residents and in the 
h18t Stllge before export in the hands of Marwaris and Kuehl Muslims. 

128. Mark,ting (If CO<'OOtIul.t.-We may, for the sake of completing 
the ~co~ of our ~nquiries, mention a minor produd whose marketing 
we ... nv~h.gnted. VUl., ooroanllts. Th_ are extensively grown in the 
Purl d.stri"t. and some 30.000 mallnds are exported annually mainly 
to· ~he ronfedioners of the Central Provinces. The trees belong almost 
enhrely to the Brahmans. and thenk is a belief that if a oon-Brahmsn 
plants a t·ree he will die before kmg. The local Brahmana aRSllred us 
that ~he heli~f was well. founded. bu' it is in fact 00 lon"aer fully 
operative. Like tobaoco 10 Muzaffarpur one or two ",,,aU bov op 
the produce of the others. Th~ movfPthe nuts by road aome 8 iniles 



armore to the local centre, on the railway, where·· there are four 
dealers, one Marwari and three Oriyas. These buy by the" hundred .. 
Which for cocoimuts means 288. Three-quarters of the buying is on 
II; pure cash basis, and in one-quarter advances are given. The advances 
create 110 obligation to sell. but carry interest of 12 to 15 per cent. 
per annum. The nuts are hung up to dry for periods ranging from 
bile : to six . months according to the use to which they will be put. 
Most of them are fully dried for use by the Central Provinces confec
tiOll.ers. When he fills an order and puts the nuts on rail, the 
merchant telegraphs to the buyer, who intimates that he should draw 
·on a particular merchant in Calcutta or Bombay. The cocoanut 
merchant draws a hllndi accordin/!"Iy and sells it in Puri. As a rule 
he holds back despatch of the railway receipt until he has sold his 
hundi, but for old customers he sends it earlier. He occasionally 
borrows money on personal credit at 9 to 12 per cent. per annum, 
but never pledges his stock, as any outside control over his godown 
would be inconvenient owing to constant intake and outflow of the 
nuts. This seems to us to be a fairly typical accgunt of business carried 
on in a local product fOl' whic~ there is a distant sale, and there 
must be a great many similar enterprises going on throughout the 
province in other commodities. They are largely nm on owned capital 
and credit enters into them very slightly, though in this particular 
instance the stock is in process of preparation for the market for several 
months. Remittance is put through by means of the indigenous system 
o( hundis, and no use ;whatever is made of banks of a western type. 
, 129. General conclusions.-The survey of marketing given in· the 
preceding paragraphs confirms the impressions, which that of rice 
'lnarkdting conveyed, viz.·, that there is not as a rule a long chain of 
middlemen and that they do not make an exorbitaut profit out of 
their business at the expense of the producer. By far the greatest 
part of primary marketing is conducted by men in a small way of 
business, often the more thrifty and enterprising Taiyat&. It is only 
in ·the comparatively small fraction of the products, which is destined 
fotexport or urban consumption, that the big ·merchant come. in, aud 
if tliese make more substanti"l profits. they bear the principal risks 
attaching to such husiness. It is, of course, true that the l()('al price 
of a commodity, of which any appreciable quantity is pall8ed on to the 
big markets outside the province, is affected to some and often to a 
great degree by the priceR ruling there. But this is no very grellt 

.hardShip to the producer, who gains more by a Hteady outside demand 
ftlr his commodities than he lOBeS by its occasional slackening. A study 
of the fluctuation in prices whi('h prevailed in the districts some 50 
or Inore years back, when a good harvest meant an unsaleable surplus 
and a bad one famine. should convince even the most <Brdent supporter 
of'parochialisation of trade that the cultivator benefits enormously by 
the great extension of his market, which improved communications and 
better organisatioll have brought about. 

]30. Possibility of pools.-There are two methods, which have been 
suggested, ,fol' securing to thE! prorlllc8l's·a larger .hare of the pri~ 
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ultimately: paid "by 0 the -. comiumers . for their' produeh''- viz.;' PIIOls- ·ana 
co'Operative-. sale ... The pool involves an' agreement among the indiviQUlI.l 
·proQuoers.notta: !lell except at prices. a~reed on by the whol~bo~Jf 
of producers acting tJuoough .au aSSOCIatlon, but does not ordinarily. 
imply the .. physical. colle~tion of the products in one or more IItprage 
centreA. This form of organisation is already in operation among .tht 
indigo growers in North Bihar. But" they do not number mote than. 
200 in all and are well-educated. JUen with long' experience of their 
business. There is uo other agricultural product, which at present holdS 
out much hope of similar organilmtion, and no one has .come forward 
to advocate the 'idea of stimulating the formatiori of pools. . J, 

- . - .... 
HI!. Co-opera/j"e sale sorieties.-Of cO-bperative sale there are many 

advoeates. Indeed it is a standard doctrine of the keen co'Operator 
that the salval.ion of the cultivator lies, toa large extent, in bringing 
in hi. produce· to the warehouse of his sale sooiety, from which he 
would draw money- for his immediate needs, pending the sale of. the 
produce at, far more remunerative rates than he get. at presel1t. The 
idea has recently gained a henediction from the Royal Agricultural 
Comllli .... ion. The success of such sale societies depends firstly on there 
being a lllargin between. the lowest and highest price during the 
period [or which the product c~n be stored, sufficient to cover ware
housing, interest and management charges and still leave an attractive 
profit. Secondly it depends 011 securing managers, who have the ability 
10 ju,lge accurately the course of prices and the character to reaist and 
prevent peculation. Thirdly the producers themselves must have a 
sense of loyalty to their sale society. strong enough to keep them from 
snatching chance opportunities of larger profits by selling elsewhere 
or from clt'serting the society on the first appearance of loss. If these 
three conditions were fulfilled, co-operat.ive sale societies might succeed, 
in interct'pling some of the profits of marketing which now go to the 
middlemen and in returning t hem to their producer-members. But 
it has ob'f'l\dy been shown in parograph 122 that the margin between. the 
lowest and highest pl'ice of .the main staple, paddy, is much smalle!: 
than i. popularly supposed. and the handling of it at different stageli 
of ml\rketing does not. yield any large profit. Nor can the course of 
priees be fot'e<'Mtt'd even hl're with certaintv. Still less can it be 
fOI'E<-astt'd ror .,I.hl'r product., SUdl as oilseed.: tobacoo, gur or Jl6iatoe~. 
which havt' a \\;der market. and whose price i. settled by more various 
factors. Secondly it is very unlikely tbat managers of business ability 
an(l .' .. rling honesty could he secured, save at salaries which 'Would 
swell markedly the oyt'rhead chafg'l'fI. Thirdly it is unfortunately thl) 
experit'~e in this province that the fomlation of a co-operative credit 
il(}('iety dOl's not immediately ('reate .. l't'aI co-operative spirit, and &be 
('hOlnce or a oollapse owing to wi'hdmwal of the support of the 
prudullers in the f8('tl or diffi,mlti"'" or di"'ppoinlments is nm negligible. 
Tbere haye. in ract. been only two expt'riml'nts in co-operative market~ 
ing of any importall<'e iu rooent years. and both of these have beeIi 
disaslrous fllilure8. broughf about by • combination of the f&doN 
whj(,ll 1Ja,,~ t-n indi('tlted. W~ do not agree with the view of'&be 

• 
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Regi~trar. of Co-operative Societies, that sale societies would be succeSIl
luI ·if organized ott II much larger scale, and fear that any attempt 
to 'put it into practice would merely involve larger losses than those 
already suffered. In these circumstances. the Committee are bound to 
recommend that further experiments in them should not be taken in 
band, unless and until there is a clear demand' for them by producers 
themselves, after the dangers qf sinking money in an attempt to 
co~pete with a well-organised system of marketing have been fully set 
forth before them. 

] 32. Publication of price8.~In general, then, we are convinced that 
there is little that is seriously wrong with the present system of market
ing the ordinary agricultural products of the province. The main line 
fot,iimprovement is better communication. especially in the Orissa coast 
districts: No doubt communications of all kinds have improved vastly 
in: the last 30 years, but there is still much to be done. There is no 
need-.in our opinion, for distribution by Government agency of infor' 
mation about prices. except possibly of products that command a wide 
inarket such as gur and tobacco. Perhaps. too, the price of stick 
la.e' at the manufacturing centres might be published at the numerous 
marts on the Chpta Nagpur plateau. If this sugll"estion is taken up. 
it ':will be necessary to secure that pUblication is both prompt and 
acCurate. 

:'. ]33. Management of markef.s.-That there is room for improvement 
,n'the management of markets. as the Royal Agricultllral Commission 
has urged, is no douht true. At present in this province such regulation 
~s there is in the rural marts is imposed by the owner of the land 
21\ '\Vhich the market is held. who is usually more concerned with· his 
PEofits'th311 with an}'thing else. If the province can afford a marketing 
~lirveyand the staff required to make its suggestions effective, much 
&d'Oantageto all concerned in marketing might accrue. By the establisll
}1leftt ofc6mmittees drawn both from the sellers and the buyers abuses, 
§uch .&s manipulation of the scales. the use of faulty weights or measures, 
Ut1f~ir deductions for admixture or lack of quality. might be remedied, 
tliOligh we have little evidence that these abuses are very prevalent. 
rhe. main defect in marketing in this province is. we consider. the 
lack 'of nniformity in weights and measures. For example in the 
Bhagalpur district. within 30 miles of the headquarters town there 
are four different weights in use for paddy selling. 88. 101. 104 and 
105 tglas ~ the seer in place of the so-called .. standard .. of 80 tolas. 
TIW prioe for the last three weightB is generally at the same level. 
to.. the grea~ copfusion of accounts. 

134. RegUlation of warehollSes.-It would be in some ways appro
'Pi"iate to discuss here the manner in which the marketing"! local produce 
is financed. but it is more convenient to defer that discussion to Chapter 
VU; where the import trade 8nd its finance is also deS<"1"ibed. It 
is; Iiowever, neceSsary to devote some space bere to the Rpecinl subject 

.of warehouses, since it has heen suggest.ed thnt by their hetter regulation 
"..; very ms:!{ed impWvement in marketing ror.Jd be brought about. 
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185. E:d8ti~g warehouse '1Istem.-The primary object of a schewe 
for licensed warehouses is to supply negotiable documents of title to 
goods which may serve as lin additional support to sound credit during 
the period of marketing. At present in Bihar, though not to any 
appnciable extent in· Chota Nagpur or OriSSll, such ~redit is supplied 
in limited qUllntities. There exist, not only in the large towns but 
at marketing centres separated by distances of 15 to 20 miles, ware
houses (gola6) at which the producer or at any rate the first buyer 
(bepaTl) can store grain to be sold on commission. Some goiadars 
are prepared to advance against the stored grain up to 75 per cent; of 
its preRent vaJue, or even more, as far as their funds permit. Others 
(10 not lend, but merely store and sell on commission. Again in the 
larger towns, whet'e there are bmnches of the Imperial Bank or· of 
joint stock banks, these banks are prepared to make similar advances 
to the goladars, provided that the grain is placed under their own sea.!. 
This arrangement is, however, not popular. since the banks insist on 
displaying a notice that the go/a is in the bank's charge (and this 
damltges the credit of the go/adar to some extent), while the formalities 
required, whenever stocks are sold or fresh stocks brought in put a drag 
on business. In one town it was found that go/adars are prepared to 
pay 9 per cent. per annum interest on advances from indigenous 
bankers, who do not insist on such conditions, rather than 7~ per '!ent. 
to banks which do. . . 

In any case hypothecation of this kind does not fulfil the secondary 
object of the scheme, which is to put in circnlation, during the period 
in which moving the staple l'rop imposes a severe strain on the currency 
system, a sutncient supply of self-liquidating credit paper, against which 
additional currency cal,l be properly created. The credit given is 
purely book credit, and entries in the books of the lenders cannot ·be· 
negotiated and finally taken up by the future Reserve Bank. 

)116. Ths U. S. A. plan.-The plan, that haa been put forward to 
~olve these difficulties, is that adopted by the United States of America. 
There the Secretary of Agriculture has been empowered to lieens'" 
wlU'ehouses, the owners of which are prepared to abide by tile prescrib~ 
conditions and offer bonds for the faithful performance of thea 
obligations. The bonded warehouseman is then required to accept, 
up to his capacity, the agricultu~~ produc~ tend':f8d for. s~rage and 
to grant receipts for them, contallllDl( certalD detads. ~~ 18 lIDportn~t 
to notice that these details contemplate (1) the sole or )OInt ownership 
of the stored productB "II the IDIlt'ch0u8mtOft hims81f, and ..(2)" the 
possibility of advances having been made by the warehouseman on tlto 
protlllcts stored. The products stored must be delivered to the holder 
of the receipt 011 its tender and satisfaction of the warehouseman's 
dues, and the receipt must then be ~ancelled and retained for a specified 
time fol' the official examination of tbe conduct of the business. The 
underlying idea. of the whole enactment is that the lCIC('ipts sha.ll be 
good lIegotiable paper to be used either for pasRing the title to the 
prodlJct$ by sale or for raisi~. finance on them as coU&ter&1 security 
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'~iili 'the ,banks or other credit ~gericies.,: If will be' seen that thl) ware
Iloilseman is not precluded fro'rii buying the products outright or from 
advancing himself on them, thoilgh the negotiable value of the receipt 
wou lJ, ,of course, be diminished or vanish. The German system 

: prohibits the warehouseman from engaging in either business. 

137. Possible applir(l/ion to Bihar anll Orissa.-It would not be 
'impossible to introduce ,the scheme in Bihar at any rate. where ware
housemen are accustomed to give and dealers in agTicultnral products 
to take credit during marketing. But we anticipate that the circle of 
dealers, who will directly henefit, will not be Iarge for several years, 
since it is only the more intelligent who will grasp the system, and 
only those, whose credit is already good. who will be able to negotiate 
their .. receipts". It is not at all certain that they will pass on any 
part of the advantage of cheaper credit that they lIJay get to the smaller 
dealers or to the producers. 

]38. An alternatioe seheme.-In view of these ohjedions an 
'oltemative scheme was suggested. The warehouseman should grant 
advances on the products stored and take hand-notes for those advances. 
Thege he would attach to hundis drawn on himself, which he would 
negotiate and so pla"e himself in a position to advam'e more on stored 
products than he can from ~his 'un8iided !·611onrces. The difficulty would 
be that it would be impos.ible to secure that the ,!ul<ldftT had at an" 
particular point of lime sufli"iellt pledged and unsold stockR to cover 
the r.dvances made to him 011 his h'lIIdi •• and it might thus be found 
that he had by over-speculation placed himself in a position in which 
he was unable to meet the }IImdis as they fell due. Sueh a riRk might 
he reduced (.) by careful selection of the (loladars in the' first instance. 
(i.) by keepin,: the veriod of usance of the hl/ntlis short.' (iii) by placing 
a limit on the amount, which the golarlar could raise during the season 
hased on the capacity of his (fola. and (io\ hy frequent inspections b,' 
the \iren.ing authority. Even if these precautions were effective i" 
preventing abuses, we douht whelher they would inspire Ruffil!illllt 

'COnfidence among the joint stock banks to induee them to discount 
such hundis directly without Ihe a('('eptancc of a shroff (ir registered 
tnahajan of the type we have Rkekhed in (,hapter XX. 1f Ihis wpre 
nec3Hsary it would add materially 10 the burden of the ultimate 
horrower. A middleman would .eem to he reqnired as long as the 
rullivator and the goladllT (warehouseman) are both unknown to the 
urhan money-market. Possihly with greater knowledge born of greater 
inte"t'Ourse, some joint stock banks may he ind""ed in ('ourse of time 
~ advance money on what pracli~"lIy amollnts to the perwnal 'Wl'IIritv 
of the (lolallar without the acceptance of an intervening middleman. 

lP9. TIIP rr. s. .4. ,Jllln p"fem!J1e_Bul prohably m.,.t hankR 
,,"ouM regard a hanker's a("·"pta.we 8" essentinl. Tn Ihat ('a_e onr 
attempt to huild n li('ensecl warehouse system on exi.ting indil!enous 
founlintiolls wobld sueceed only if the combined commission of tI,.. 
oorept<>r and the qoladar anil the interest charl!ed by the financing ban'" 
is I('s" than what the horrower pays I\t pre"","t to the go/adar alone 
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-which is about-9 per cent. We have reason to believe that the go/adar 
does not make any profit on his interest charges and relies' mainly on 
t.he commission on sales effected through him for his livelihood. If 
this i, correct. the scheme we .have outlined might work. We are 
nevertheless impressed by the difficulties inherent in the scheme. and 
think it is inferior to the {T. S. A. scheme. 

140. Main object of that plan.-This plan has the great merit of 
insisting that the warehouse receipts offered as security for bills 
accepted by banliers must be issued by warehouses which are 
independent of the borrower. The main defect of the other scheme_ 
is tlllt the borrower and the wlIrehouseman are the SlIme. and thus 
no romplete guarllnt.ee is furnished to the lender that the goods will 
not disappear during the currency of the debt. In U. S. A. also. before 
the plIssing of the United States Warehouse Act of 1916. there were 
warehouses owned and run by private parties, frequently themselves 
mer~hants who stored in thpm their own goods liS well as other people's 
I!oods aud Iiorrowed on their se(·urity. It was primarilNo put a stop 
to th., 81ipshod methods of credit engendered by this system that the 
Fnit'ld States Warehouse Act was passed. For some time the Aet 
was evaded by merchants and manufacturers running warehouses in 
the nlllne of their darks and borrowing against their receipts, but this 
practice has bl'en effectivt'ly stopped by the administrative action of 
the Fedeml Revenue Roard. The German regUlation. regarding 
own,'ro of warehouse. go even further to secure their independence by 
rorhidding- tht'm to buy. sell or lend money on- goods of a kind with 
the "areitouRing- of which they are concerned. either for their own 
8<'~Ollnt or fo. other partit'R. They are also forbi,ldl'n to buy or St'l. 
olht'r goo<l. on ('red it or to ad as guarantora of bURineAA of this nature. 

141. R"ihr"y II'lIr~h/l" .• r$.-The probl .. m of securin/.! a RIltisfactory 
"'arqhouse ret'E'ipt in In<lin consi.ts in selting up independent ware· 
hOlls", whirh would commAnd the ronfiMnre of banks and at the same 
timE' he Mill with n minimllm amount of t'xpenditllre and formality., 
We do not think they clln he started. in this provin("6 at le"Rt. in the 
fi"'t m,"met' without (Oovprnment aAAi.tance and tht' ('()-Operation of 
han~. And milways. 'Warehonsing facilities are require<1 for market· 
in/.! of III lI/.!1"i,·u!tural I,rodll"t.. (21 imported artides. anll 
(:II mnnuf,lchu..,d rommoclili..... Each class presents a different St't 01 
pn>hl{,llI" nnd rt'fluire. sli)!htlv diffpreut treuon .. nt. It i. ('lear that 
wllrellOu,ing ra<"ilitips are nnt 'required in th .. "ill .. ges at the firat stage 
of m.rkt'ting .. xports lind the lusl .tu~'6 of marketing import,,_ The 
"uRntiti". i"',oh· ... l are too small. Tht'y are. however. required 81 an 
th .. oth .. r .t .. !...... "',-, think in the firat markt>lin<T stn''''' of imnnrt an<1 '". ... ~ 1--

th .. Il\st .!Jlge of ""port the railway is the .. he"pt"l't and m",,' s"itabl" 
u" .... II<")" rnr war"hou<",g. Tn th .. nature of thinl!s it h8.~ to store all 
kind. or ;.'oods in mUl.it for ... me t'me. It has had Ion/.! t'xperit'nCt' 
.. r this bu.in""~. 8ud it would nol find it cliffiellit to expand il bv 
p:<tenclinll existing goolowns whert' nl"Ct'ssa":,,,. It would inspire the 
n~...ary ('Qnfidenre in ballks, and its large _Ie opE'rations and 
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. security would enable it to levy the lowest possible charges and dispense 
with the heavy expense of insurance. We have described this business 

. in sreater detail in the chapter on Commercial and Miscellaneous 
-Credit. We recommend that Government should examine the 
possl1:>ilities of starting such railway warehouses in the chief centres of 
trade in this province. It of course follows that the railway wareho,lse 
receipts should be made negotiable. 

142. Co-operative ,carehouses.-For places in the interior, we 
think that warehouses will in the first instance be best run by (0-

. operative central banks. They should store the products of agriculture 
and ('ottage industries in their godowns not only for their members 
but also for non-members as a part of their development work. We 
reCOIilmend that Government should give suitable /!fants of land and 
money or loans at low rates of interest to enable them to render this 
essential rural service. They should carryon their warehousing business 
under rules framed under a special Ad on the lines of the American, 
German or Japanese model. The "arne rules will al.o apply to private 
individuals who may hereafter apply for licenses if experiment by the 
co-operative banks proyes successful. 

143. BanI, 'lCorchouses.-In the large towns of the province where 
there is more than one branch of a bank, st\(·h as Patna. Muzalfarpur, 
13hagalpur and Cuttack. it might be to the interest of banks themselves 
to set up a special, organization, i.e., a warehousing company in which 
the l-anks held a controlling interest, to run a combined godown instead 
of In.lintaining separate godowns. Besides ensuring perfect control 
over rledged goods, i: will help the;1' lending operations greatly. The 
Imperial Bank might well take the lead in this matter.' 

144. Model Government warc/lOuses.-Should banking enterprise 
fail, we l'ecommend that Government should consider whether a model 
godown at one of tlie chief trade ('entres could not be set up under 
the management of either the Agricultural or JndustrieR Department 

_for the storage of agricultural and i 11~Il.trial products <luring the procetlA 
of markotine-. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Commeroial and misoellaneoul oredit. 

145. Earlll origin and importance of commercial banking.-Of' an 
branches of banking in this province, commercial banking is .the most 
developed. Indeed it is the oldest form of banking and it is in con
nection with it that the elaborate mechanism of credit 'known as 
indigenous banking with its characteristic instrument the hundi has 
been built and perfected. When the Europeans came .to India they 
already found in existence a highly. organised system of commercial 
banking wbicb was 80 eminently suited to the needs of tbe country. 
that they found it convenient. to use it for the purpose of their oWn 
trade. Britisb banking bas been most successful in the sphere of 
commerce and its subsequent expansion in India bas naturally confirmed 
the original Indian bias towards commercial banking, with the result 
that while agricultural and industrial banking bas been slow to develop, 
the country is comparatively well provided with commercial credit. 
This is partly due to the facts that very few industries requiring lal'!!e 
scale credit have been organised and until recently most of the a"oricul
tural dealinl(s have been carried on in kind requiring very little ca.h 
credit-on tbe other hand, India has always carried on a growing trsde 
with other parts of the world necessitating a large use of money and 
credit. The increasing speciali!l3tion of this country generally and thiR 
province particularly in the production of agricultural and minersl 
commodities and their growing dependence for the slIpply of othl'r 
arl,icles on outside areas has multiplied the number of exchanll"es and 
Btill further increased the importance of commercial banking. 

146. StatistiC8 of internal tmde.-We are here concerned with the 
finance of internal' h"ade and we shall deal with foreign . trade only np 
to the point where goods· reach or leave the ports. According to the 
last trust.worthy figures available, tbose of 1920-21 and 1921-22 the 
total value of t,he imports and exports of the province amount to 
something like 43 crores each. Since tbe last date compilation of the 
statistics has been discontinued. The same document suggest a figure 
of RR. 6 crores for the value of mercbandise moved by rail from 
olle of the three tracts of the province to another. There is besideoo 
the very large amount of trade tbat stops either at tbe primary 
market (the rural IIAt) or at the secondary or subsequent markets, 
without going outside the tract of production. It is extremely 
difficult to do more than I!\less lit this. but an intelligent gue:;s 
would be \bat value of Rs. 75 erores is sold in the villages or comes 
into the 2,500 primary markets of the province annually, that value 

75 
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of Hs. 50 crOl'es passes on to the 500 secondary markets, and finally 
yalue of Hs. 25 crores is passed out of the tract of origill. The rest 
of value so fassed out is marketerl direct, e.g., coal, iron ore and iroh 
products, raIlway sleepers, etc. 

147. Nature of extra-prritiinciai" tl"Cirlc:~li'rolll the banking point of 
view if not from the point of view. d size extra-provincial trade is the 
most important. The .chief exports outside the provinces are grain and 
oil-seeds. jute, tobacco, chilis and silk from Bihar, coal, iron, mica, lac 
and. catechll frol!, .Chota N agpur and riC"e, jute, leather, pI/II, eoeoanuta 
and fisn fl-omOri""". The chief imports are cloth, salt, siji,·es,. mUleral 
oil, paper, lac, cigarettes, oilman stores, building materials, machinery, 
haberdashery and articles of western luxury. Trade in article.· 
of . more. or less universal. consumption is' handled on indigenous 
lines and is financed by indigenous methods, whilst ti'ade in article. 
of western design and manufacture and appealing to a specialised 
class 'of customers is in the hauds of traders with some English education 
and is partly financed by credit agencies of the western type such as 
banks and European import houses. The distinction in financial 
methods corresponds broadly with the distinction in methods of business. 
As the export trade of the province is generally conducted on indigenous 
lines, the role of the indigenous banker in it is more important than in 
the import trade and consequently it is in the export trade that the hundi 
and aThat, the indigenous commission agency system, are more largely 
used. 

148. Commission agency system.-The commission ag'~fi('y system is 
almost the uui,-e".sal method of cal1',ving on and finnneing intra-provin
cial trade. In extra-provincial tmde al"" the commission 8g-enc,v s~'stem 
is the predominant fonn of commeT<·ial org-aniMation. but there is R 

greater intmsion of westel'll methorls clue to the ATeater influence of 
western import and export hou",,". Their po·liey is to eliminate th .. 
mirldlemen as far as llOssible and deal with the producer or the consumer 
direct as faroas the state of communications will permit. In the export 
trade firms like Ralli Brothers tend to bnv more and more in the 
mufassal produce centres throug-h their own agents, in some callPA 
hy giving d"dllns or advan,·eR. th"n in {'alcutta and in the 
import trade petrol and kerosine oil companies and manufadurers 
of motor cal·s. sewing machines, typewriters. etc .. tend to distJ~hute 
their products through their own agents, who are usually local dealers, 
rather than sel! them outright to those dealers for resale to the public. 
These differences, of course, involve corresponding- differences in the 
methods of linam·e. The import and export houses raise all their 
requirements from exchange and joint stock banks in Calcutta .. The 
financial machinery "arieR in detail with eat·h place and commodity but 
for many purposes "nd mORt places the nonnal machinery is the arlilltill 
with a local supporting banker or bank in the backATound. With these 
preliminary obsen-ations, we shall describe separately thl' finl\nc'" <If tiM} 
i'xpOrt anrl import. tr"de of the province. 
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149. E:rpart finance.-The methods of export tradelldopted in thIS 

province have been described to Rome' extent ill the vr~eding c~apt.el'; 
It only remains to describe its finance. The producer of graIl) aud 
other' non-commercial crops generally consumes' a good deal, of the 
produce himself and sells' only a small snrplus to the mahajlln in pay"::' 
!lIen! of his d~bt 01' to the itinprnnt bepan or at the local'Mt for cosli 
which he spends iu buying the oil. salt,'cloth and other things which' 
he need.. These trnnsndions are too petty to he OI'goani""d on a credit 
basis with anyone except the vil\ugoe Ina/llljlln, who keeps a current 
""couut of payments and receipts for cultivators. It i. only with tbe 
beparia Rnd the substantial cultivators and zamiudal's wbo market thpir 
products directly in tbe murussal centres tbat the elelllent of credit, 
begins. Credit is generally given to the village bepn.i or the substantia\. 
cultivator who ('arts his own produce hy the go/adll' 01' r.",.llin rnel'('hnnt. 

150. The goladar.-The gok,dllT is called by different names in 
different parts of the province (in Orissa he is called a dandidar) but 
except for variations in detail depending npon place and the nature of 
tbe commodity. his functions are substantially the same. These func., 
tions are to store the goods of his clients in bis godown, to sell them on a 
oommiKsion basis eit her 'ilireelly 01' t hrollgh brokers where t hey exist. 
and to mllke advnllces until the goods are sold 01' as in Orissa until 
the goods nre. proullced. These advances amount to 85 per cent. 01' 

in some cases even 100 per cent. of the estimated vallie of the produce 
and considering rnral conditions, bear a low rate of interest ranginl!' 
from 7 to 9 per cent. He dll1"ges n small rent for stomge but his main 
profit comes from the oolllmiRRion which he goets by selling the gooods 
on behalf of his clients to big grain men'hanis. The gO/lidar or 
d.mditiar is in fact the t'Ommission agent of the rural aI'tlas on the export 
aide. There are many su,·h go/m/ars in 8n important g-rsin rentre 
and ns the competition is keen the rootes of ('OllIlIIission, interest and 
ston\ge charged hy him are extremely finE'. His methods of bosilll'.s 
anu accounts are fair, His. ,adVt\nces are mnde against book eritri6l\ 
with the minimum amonnt of formality and the J'e('eipts from SII~ 
8re ent"red in the some wav in I',wb custolller's 8(,(,01Illt. Interest is 
dlarged on dw.ly balances. The go/add'S' advance iN in slIbstance what 
bllnkt"l'll ('all a l'l\Sh credit. ........ ,ount. \\'e haw no fault to find with the 
syst .. m ex""pt that from the blinking point of view, it would be hettl"r 
if the (Jo/atidr could be indn,·ec\ to ('Om'ert his "ash ('redit ad"onces into 
agricuitul'lU bills whi.'h with or withont 8 bauker's BC<'eptance. could 
be negotinte.1 in the urban diS<.'Onnt market, as that will enable him 
to till' ~hl' ~""nl\'es of the central moneY-lllaI'k"t for I'xtl'nding and 
dl""Il(>nmg IllS ... n'I,·"". At present he fillRn('6S his business from his 
owu "apitat supplt'lIlt'nt ... 1 by o,'(·Il.ional IOBns from indi:,.'E"DOus bankers 
and money-lendt'.'S and very rarely from banks. He con raise money 
from t,he fOr~llOl1' on IllS pel':lOnal ~nrlty or reputatioll ag-.linst /lund;" 
or book entnes bllt the latter will only 1t'1ll1 to him 011 the _'uritv of 
Sh"'~s kept under tho! lo.:k Illlli kt')· of the bank. This Iowera- his 
Credit and hampers bis business. Tbe Benare.;, Allahabad. Bihar and 



tmperial banks do some amount of business of this character. Tho 
rate for the Imperial Bank is 7t per cent. subject, to a minimum of 
1 per cent. above bank rate. Other banks go as high as 9 or even 
12 per cent. A. their terms of business from many points of view are 
more onerous than those of the indigenous banker, the goladar prefers 
to deal with him rather than with the banks. For lac, in which prices 
are highly speculative and have a wide range, the security being less 
satisfactory. very high rates from 18 to 36 per cent. are paid to money
lenders where accommodation cannot be raised in Calcutta. The 
security which the goladar can offer in the shape of goods of his client 
is tirst class but his book entries are not negotiable. 'Given the banker's 
acceptance described in subsequent chapters and a greater use of negoti
able instruments like agricultural humUs he should be able to raise the 
money he requires at much lower rates than he pays at present. 

151. Big grain merchants and export house8.--Goods stored in golas 
are either purchased by local merchants for local consumption or by bi" 
dealers and export houses for export outside the province or India 
Some of the latter have a wide net work of agencies extending far into 
the interior and in some cases they try to eliminate the goladar altogether 
by buying direct from the bepaTis and substantial cultivators or even at 
the htits. The European export houses, as may be expected, raise their 
tinance from exchange banks in Calcutta and remit to their mufassal 
agents by currency notes sent through the post. The big Indian 
merchants supplement their own capital by borrowing money either 
directly on book account or promissory notes called purzas in the indi
genous money-market or draw hundi8 or bills on the port consignees or 
commission agents in Calcutta. As they are also large importers of cloth 
and other articles; probably through 'the same commission agents, most 
of their transactions are settled by contra account. The balance is paid 
by hundis or is entered in the commission agent's books and carries a 
customary rate of 7~ to 9 per cent. depending upon the position of the 
parties. The European export houses borrow at slightly above bank 
rate. 

152. The efficiency of the commercial N'edit &y8tem.-We have 
traced the movement of goods intended for export from the village to the 
port. We have to consider whether the machinery requires to be 
im'proved and whether adequate credit is available at all stages. How 
far the cultivator gets a fair price for his produce and how far the 
middlemen performs an essential economic service has already been 
discllssed in the chapter on marketing. It may be that there are too 
many middlemt'n between the producer and the exporter, but we are 
convinced that in the present state of education, communications and 
banking organisation each one performs an indispenRllble function 1I'hich 
can onlv be taken over when communications and credit facilities 
improve~ No doubt prices are determined more from the exporter's 
end than from the producer's end, and in this sense the cultivator does 
not get the price he would if his bargaining strength were more nearly 



equal to tPat of thc exporter. But this advantage of the buyer .wiII 
uever be lost until the producer is more educated, has better busmess 
organisation and greater staying power. The last may be increased to 
"olDe extent by better credit. We do not think that credit at ~ny stage 
iN scarce or the rates charrred for its use are unreasonably hlgh. But 
they could be materially r;duced by better orga.nisation. It is obvious 
that the financial methodJ of the big Indian grain merchant are from 
the banking point of view superior to those of the European export 
housas. Iustead of training the producer and the small merchant to 
the use of credit as the big Indian merchant does, they adopt the 
primitive device of settling their transactions in notes and cash. It 
would be a grent irnpl'Overnent if they could induce their customers 
to drtt\V documented time bills on them in Calcutta which could be 
accepted by their banks and then discounted in the Open market, and' 
if need be, with the proposed Reserve Bank. This may diminish the 
need for middlemen between the producer and the exporter, mitigate 
if not remove the seasonttl stlungency which Government revenue 
demands and the demand of export houses combine to create in the 
busy season, and lower the rate of interest. If the maturity of the 
agricultural bills so created could be made to synchronise with the slack 
season by the material inducement of a higher price for sales based on 
such bills, an all-round decrease in the rates of interest may be secured 
to the advantage of all palties, and the producer may be able to get a 
better price for his produce. We have discussed in the chapter on 
remittance and credit documents how the use of bills may be popularised 
and in the chapter on marketing how the necessary documents of title 
may be created and banker's acceptance brought into being. 

153. Agencies jillllllcing the. export trade.-From the foregoing 
aocount it will be clear that the chief agencies financing the expori trade 
of this province in ortler of succession are the village mahajan, the 
vo/adar and the indigenous banker, the big gr.un merchant cum 
mdig'lIIous banker anti the ('Ollllllissioll agent and the European export 
hOllse anti the ex~hange banks. The go/adar and the big grain 
",cl'chant 'Ire also occasionally assisted by the Imperial and the joint 
slol'k banks but in this pl'Ovill< .. e assistance is given on such strict condi
tions regarding S<'Curity, .. te., that it is rarely used. The commission 
agent of Calcutta is ultilrintely financt'd by the Barn Bazar, from which 
he borrows on pronote" a~d hUI\t/is at 3 to 9 per cent. depending on the 
state of the Dlarket. Owmg partly to want of enterprise and sufficien~ 
resources, and partly to the abS<'nce of suitable negotiable securities. 
ilie Im~rial. and the joint sto<:-k banks do not finance the export trade 
to anytllln~ hk .. the I'xtent, which one would expect from their position, 
alld till'\'\.' IS no doubt that the share of the indigenous banker and the 
exchange banks in this fill"nl~ is mudl greater. We have no exact 
figures but wt're "''' a..<k"d to arrange them ill the order of their useful
ness and importance, we would gi\'e the first place to the former. 

164. Tit, ."achiner, of import 'mde.-The machinerv and finance of 
the I.n:tport trade is somewhal dift'erent from that of &he export trade. 



it IS inore ill the hands of Europeans and English educated Indian. 
aud therefore shows more influence of western practice. 'rhe part 
played by banks in it is therefore more important. But the cloth, food 
grains and salt import business of this province, at least one-third of 
the total import trade, is entirely in the hands of Indians using indi
.genous methods who are financed by shroffs or indigenous bankers. 
Goods for consumption in this province are ordered from manufactures 
in other parts of India or importers at the ports either directly or 
through commission agents. The commission agency system is 
univ~rsally used by all traders who calTY on business on indigenous 
.lines. There al'e fewer intelmediaries in the import than in the export 
trade, and the price of imported goods is therefore not loaded with the 
servl',es of many middlemen. The European import- houses and IoOme 
European-owned -factories tend to reduce them still further by selling 
direct to cOnsumers at least in the towns. This is specially true of 
trade in the kerosene oil, petrol, sewing machiues, motor cars, sugar 
and cigal·ettes. Here no question of credit arises unless goods are sold 
on the hire-purchase system. 'l'he finance for these purposes is raised 
either in the port towns or in centres outside India and therefore does not 
coucern us, Intelligent and lastidious buyers prefer to purchase their 
requirements in port towns or eveu in London and pay for them through 
the pt·stal V. P. P. system. The majority of transactious, however, 
are put through by commission agents, 

155. Commission agents.-The commission agents receive orders 
'rom their mufassal clients and execute them by buying from wholesale 
'dealei's, manufacturers, or importers through the agency of dalals or 
brokers. They rail the goods to destination and send an invoice contain
ing statement of ('harges including all expeu!'6S for brokerage, cartage, 
freight and tlleir own commission charges along with the railway 
receipt. If the consigner is an unknown party, the bill is colle<.1;ed 
through the agency of a bank which charges a commission of four annas 
to eight annas par cent. In such cases the railway receipt is not 
delivered until tbe bill is paid. Many merehants have to pay heavy 
demurmge charges to the railway for lal'k of money to redeem their 
railway receipts. 

Sometimes interest is charged if the bill is not paid within a speci
fied date. Most of these bills are payable at si::ht and very few are 
time bills in which an element of credit is involved. E\'en so the bank 
acts as a collecting agent rather than a credit supplier. Money to meet 
these bills is raised either by bOiTowing from the collecting banks or 
from indigenous bankers against book entries or '/llnt/ia bearing 10 to 15 
per cent. interest. 

'Vhen dealinl( with an old nnd trusted customer. the commission 
agent send. the railway receipt direct to him. The bill is paid at the 
t'On\'emence of !he consignee, bllt it is understood that all overdue 
halan('es in the mnning account between the two parties are to pay 
illteresl at a customary rate which varies from 7 to 9 per ren'. Accounts 
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Ire settled. by means of drafts, cheques /Jr hundis whichever happens 
,a be the cheapest mode of remittance. Even some merchants of great 
itanding'sometimes keep them unpaid if the local hundi rate is higher 
;han the commission agent's rate of interest, since it obviously pays 
,hem better to invest their surplus funds in local hundis rather than 
!ettle their accounts. This would imply that the commission agent's 
~ates of interest srlll not regarded. as excessive and probably the main 
louree of the commission agent's profits is his commission and other 
ncidental charges and not interest. 

156. Retail sale of imported goods.-The mufassal dealer retails the 
~oodR in turn to town cURtomers and if his operations are conducted on 
~ lar:(e scale also sells to urban and ruml shop-keepers on a wholesale 
lssis: He has s running account with the lstter snd gives tbem credit 
tgainst book entries a~ a rate of interest varying from 10 to 12 per cent. 
Where no interest is cha.rged, it is recovered through a higher price. 
rhe urban shopkeepers and village or hat beparis in tum sell either for 
~ash or on credit and for the latter charge the rates which prevail in 
lhp locl\lily When in need of cash, they either borrow from local 
money-lender, or n. co-operative Rociety or the mufassal merchn.nt from 
whom they buy their goods. The rursl merchn.nts geners.lIy borrow 
~l(I\inst book entries but the town shopkeeper borrows against apne 
takari mllddati hundis or usance bills drawn on self n.s well which he 
aiscounts with shrotTs. Some of the town trs.ders bave also cn.sh credits 
with branche" of joint stock bn.nks in pln.ces where they are n.?n.ilable. 
The rate of intt>reRt paid for Ruch n.dvllnces to shrotTs n.nd joint stock 
banks varies from 9 to 15 per cent. The Imperial Bank does not 
Dmmce t1'8del'll directly but discounts hundis drs.wn by such of them as 
~re 1IC000ptable to it and gun.ranteed by n. shroff. 

157. Fiooncs 0/ cloth impori.-It mn.y be said bron.dly that there is a 
ai.tin"t. tendency to eliminate the middlemen lind intermediste centres 
in the import trade of tbe province. Small towns which once used to 
import their requirements through IlOme big provincial centres now 
inden' directly on Calcutta. There are no big distribution centres in 
the ,.rovinl'9 eX<"ept for its largest import. cotton cloth. MuzafJarpur, 
Rhaj!alpur. Cuttade ~nd' Ran('hi still RerVe all distributors of cotton cloUt 
in t.he areas which they command. In Muzaffn.rpur there are some 
meroh:\ntR who have the 60Ie agencies of <"eNin Bombay and Ahmedabad 
mills in N'rtn.in lines of lIOOda and sell them on wholesale !.erms ~ 
placeR as fn.r as t1 .. roalfields in the e&f't and Benares in the west. They 
do not engA!!t' in retsil busineR8 like oth~r mufassal dealers. They 111'8 

finn.nced by their oonunission aflents and to .. slight edent by local 
hanks n.nd banke1'8 on the security of time hUMg. The local brs.ncb 
of the Imperial Bn.nk doee .. fair amount of this businE't18. It eollects 
aud bOl<ls n,uddati huniN drawn by exporters of clotb on local merchants 
and thns finnON'S them indirectly. The cotton mills rs.rely give any 
credit to them. They flellera.lly collect their bills throu~h thi Imperial 
Bank by means of l'8ilway reeeipts which are not delivered unnl the bills 
haTe been paid. 

II 
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158. Agencies financing the import trade.-The chief agencies 
financing the import trade are the commissipn agents resting on the 
indigenous money-markets of Bombay and Calcutta; the import houses' 
relying on. the exchange banks; the mufassal banks, shroffs and branches 
of the Imperial Bank; and the rural mahajans, money-lenders and co
operative socie~ies. In order of importance the agencies would be 
arranged as follows :-(1) the indigenous banker, (2) the rural money
lender, (3) the·joint stock and exchange banks, (4) the Imperial Bank, 
and (5) the test. The co-operative societies help at' present to a negli
gible extent their members, who happen to be small rural traders. . A few 
consumers' po-operative stores exist in the province, and are financed by 
central co-operative·· banks. There are also three promising urban 
traders' co-operative banks in Pl\tna and Muzaffarpur which do a fair • 
amoWlt of business. . There are possibilities of their development but at 
present their share in the finance' of import -trade is extremely small. 
Among the rural money-lenders may be mentioned the itinerant Kabulis, 
Punjabis, Nagas and Gossains who generally sell winter clothing 'to 
villagers on credit at exorbitant prices. These have little capital of 
their own but buy goods on credit from merchants in Calcutta and other 
big' to'Vns. . . 

159. Where credit is dear.-This account would show that credit for 
financing the import trade is freely available but at a very high pri~ 
which increases progressively as we reach the consumer's end. In other 
words it is facile but not generally cheap. At certain stages, however, 
enough credit is not given al1(l this operates to increase the rate of 
interest Il.IIduly at these stages though the security offered is good. This 
is notably the case .when the goods paRS from the wholesale dealers tQ. 
retail urban and rural shopkeepers. These men are generally unknown 
to or not sufficiently trusted by hanks, the Calcutta commission agents 
and European import bouses. The last generally insist on C8Ilh transac-

• tions and the first two do not give them any 'credit 'except through 
intermediaries. They have. no security to offer except the goods in their 
shops. 'and, as these are being constantly sold and remain under their 
control, they do not satisfy the conditions of security which the banks 
or the consigners from Calcutta demand. The latter recover their dues 
by bills payable on demand through bauks or agents who do not delivE'r 
the railway receipts until the bill. are paid. They therefore depen<1 
npon the big money-lender and shroffs to lend to them. against book 
entries or accept their h"ndis on their personal ~urity. The hundis 
mayor may not be rediscounted with the Imperial &nk. Some local 
joint stock banks have direct dealings with them but these are the excep
tion. In any case the charge for the accommodation rarely falls below 
10 per cent. and goes np to 18 fElr cent., except when the 8Cl'ommoda
tion is tI1pplied by the wholesale merchant with whom the retailf'rdeals. 
as is the frequent practice in Bihar bllt not elsewhere. 

160. ,f possible method of chpaproing credit.-It would no doubt be 
an improvement if time bills instead of sight bills were drawn on the 
eonsignees and theoe were accepted at low rates of commis!Oon by hanks 
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alld appro\ed shroffs or mahajan8 and disc.oullted in ~he mo?ey-marke," 
The blinker's RCl'eptullce would be a sufficiellt security behmd the bill 
J.>rd 'shuulil it be desired to improve it still further by making, it fully 

".Ilocumenterl. a further step wilJ. have to be taken, If ,the Impo~d 
goods could be stored in a licensed central godown such as those whICh 
1'8ilwllVs maintain even now for their own purposes, the neceasary docu
ments .If title for 1mproving the negotiability of the bills could be created. 
The shopkpeper would cleILr hi. bill, which would be'held ~y a ban~ as 
n'short <1ntNI licJllicl il\\"estrnent, when he had the money and requ11'ed 
tllP /.t()~)d" for sale. 

If hli got his cons4lnments in, ilmall nnits, he would' be able, 
to l"egulllte their redemption at the rate of his 8ale~.aI\d th';ls lock up 
v6I'y little l'npitul in his business and at the' same tIme obtain a much 
larger turnover.' Web.!·ve discuased in the chapter on Remittance. 
and 011 marl.eting how ,these bills may be popularised and how documents 
of title may bEl created by setting up licensed or railway wsrehouse~, 
~'e tru.t tl.at these llleo\8ures, while lowering the rate of interest paid 
by COl\bUlIll't·~, lUay also have the effect of creating the commercial paper 
whidl bnn~& require for their short dated investments, and thus give 
some encouragemelit to joint stock commercial banking which is compara-' 
tiv!ly bnckwnrd in this prollinco!. • 

161. CO"~lImc"8 anti miscellaneoll" N'cdit.-Somewhat different 
frolll commel'eiall'redit iR ('redit for professional llIen and others engaged 
in miscellaneous (X·cupations. Tlie one thing' common about these classes 
is thl\t 101' the purpose of borrowing thl'Y have not genemny the same 
type of security whidl the agri(,ltiturist, the trader and the ind~trialist 
cap offer IIgnin.t whi"h self-liquidnting bills may be drawn. The object 
of bOITOwing lIIny be producti\'e as when professional men buy houseR 
and. hire oHiloe premi .... s nnd e"uiplIIl'nt; or it may he productive in 
the b~her sellse if the 1II0ney is u .... d on education and maintenance 
durin!:, training; or it' mlly be purely unproductive borrowing for 

"expenditure Oil SOl'inl ceremonie.. But the fuet that its immediate 
ohjl'l'tive is l~n.ulllption,·which may make no addition to ill('ome or 
I1IUY tuke u long time to do so, pllts it in a dass apart for whi('h speeial 
!<'rlllA "re ft'lt to lit' nt'l'E's",u-y. l\Io.~t of thl'se . loons are made on the 
_'II\'ity of hOIlOt' property. jewellery. fixed deposits receipts, insurance 
polidl". aud s!ol'k I"x('han;."" So>eurities. \VhE're such collntt'rul i. not 
~orthl'ODlillg', loolls mlly he made against personal security, bui, as it 
18 not ahv8~'s dpllr wl.lE'thE'r the objt'l,t of thE' loon is consumption or 
pro,luc!ioll. VE'ry high nlte. of ink>l'I'st are ('harged. Yt'ry few b&\lks 
r .. n<l ll~lIin.t l",r801",1 t<I'l'urity "IonE'. :\ronE'y-lE'nders will only do "" 
~vh~n the Amounts in~oIved are smllll. "llet'e the payment of dE'bt 
IS likely til be uncertalll and ilTl"~lnr aud the risk of loss /!TE'lIt. tho 
ordinary money-lelul .... /,.'i\'t's pI", ... to th .. usurer and the Kabuli. ~ , 

.. ' 169 . .4 gl'?l'if8 It."pplying t'"n.t"'""':'" t'rt'dil._-The agencies supply. 
IIIg consumeI' s cl"t'lht 011<1 Cl'l'dlt for 1II's('E'lIl1nMUS occupations are joinl 
~to"k hanl..-s, eml:Io~'t'rs of l .. bol11', urban anll rural money-lenders 
lllsurance compames, ~ovel'Dment, and to a verY slight extent ,tbl 
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shro1l's and the Imperial Bank. The Government, insurance companies 
and the Imperial Bank advance only against unimpeachable security 
such as Government securities, provident fund accounts and insurance. 
policies. The Government and insurance companies -inaturally lend 
only to their own employees and customers respectively. Government 
also grant travelling and outfit advances without interest, and advances 
for the purchase of motor cars by its servants at the rate of interest 
which they themselves pay in the market. The advances by the Impe
rial Bank, Government and insurance companies in the nature of things 
are not large. The main burden of supplying consumer's credit is 
borne by joint stock banks, employers of labour and the rural and urban 
money-lenders. Amongst the latter may be mentioned widows and 
other private persons in villages and towns who carry on lending against 
the security of jewellery at usurious rates of interest. The joint stock 
banks in this province take a much larger share in financing consumer's 
credit, specially of the professional classes, than might be expected. 
The high rates of interest so obtained have the unfortunate tendency 
of diverting their resources from productive credit to consumer's credit . 

. - 163. Credit for labourera.-One form that this takes in the province 
is small advances to the labourers recruited for the Assam tea gardens, 
through the regulated recruiting agencies. These are needed to pay 
011' their more pressing debts and provide maintenance for the members 
of the family, if any, who are left behind, until remittances can be sent 
back. Clothes and blankets for the journey are also usually provided. 
A somewhat similar system was in vogue some years back for recruiting 
labour for the coal mines and for oil mjlls, but there is now little need 
for it, sInce the prospects and conditions of employment are much more 
widely known. 

An entirely different system still prevails for agricultural labour 
in certain districts, notably Palamau and Hazaribagh. There a consider
able proportion of the agricultural labourers, known as kamiaa, have 
executed agreements binding themselves to work for a particular master 
in return for an advance. Since they get blrely a living wage, they 
have little prospect of repayment, and the obligation to work tend!!" to 
become perman~nt and even to pass on from father to son. The system 
is not far removed from serfdom, and the labourers are passed on from 
one master to another for the consideration of taking over the advance, 
in a manner which is practically sale of the right to exact service. To 
comba.t thie evil the Biha.r and Orissa Kamiauti Agreements Act was 
passed in 1920. A kamiauti a,greement is declared· void if the period 
during which the labour is to be performed exceeds one year, if the 
agreement does not provide for the extinction of all liability after the 
expiry of that period in respect of any advance or debt, and if it fails to 
provide for a. fair and equitable rate of remuneration. There is rea.son 
to believe tha.t the komia is still too greatly depressed by poverty and 
ignorance to set the laW fb ,!potion, and that it has not yet been effective. 
It is well known "that many of the domestic servants and menia.le a.re· 
indebted to their ma.st6ts. These, however, pay no interest for such 
a.dva.nce~ but show perha.ps grea.ter zea.l and devotion to their duties . 

• 



164. Consumer's oredit for professional ola&ses.~Borrowing by the 
agpiculturist for his various needs has already been dealt with in. Chapters 
IV and V. Government servants and professional men botrow for buying 
land, houses, ornllJIlents but more generally. for education and· main
tenance during training or in the course of business and. social ceremo
nies. The expenditure on the last is specially heavy as the professional 
classes like the middle classes all over the world are anxious to maintain 
certain standards of social expenditure. This is a fruitful cause of 
borrowing and· another is the expenditure on costly education and 
training which in these days of acute middle class unemployment does 
not yield the expected return. Some of them have adopted luxurious 
ways of living and live beyond their salaries or professional income. 
Those who possess lands, houses, life policies and jewellery borrow 
against their security from joint stock banks, .money-Iendera. Most of 
the local banks ill Orissa and Chota N agpur and to a great extent in 
Bihar also do this sort of business. Very few are able to borrow on their 
personal S6CUl'ity and still fewer can borrow without paying interest 
from friends and relations. A large majority of those who have.no 
seourity, such IlS' Anglo-Indian railway employees, ministerial officers 
in the Secretarillt Ilnd district offices and even some vakils and barristers 
in the provincial capital borrow from usurious money.lenders and 
Kabulis. They prefer to deal with them and pay ruinous rates of 
interest rather than expose their condition to banks and respectable 
money-lenders who are also perhaps unwilling to advance them on 
their personal security. The Kabulis know this weakness of their 
clients and their methods of realisation are more effective though'less 
considerate than those of ordinary banks and bankera. • 

165. R8medies.-We have not been able to estimate the indebted
neas of this class, as no member of the blUJdra/og will reveal his financial 
condition, but we have reasons to believe that it is much larger than is 
generally realised. The economic discontent of this class is a potential 
source of danger. as unlike that of other classes it easily translates itself 
into political action. 

• 
The only way of helping this class is to perauade its membera to 

start co-operative credit societies which alone will lend to them on their 
personal security at reasonable rates. of interest and exercise some 
check on unproductive expenditure. Much good work has been done 
in this connection by the civil service and the postal co-operattve 
societies and the Amla eo-operative societies scattered all over the 
province but much remains to be done. . 

166. Co-operatifl8 iocietie$ far Iabourer8.-8imilar societies have 
been organised for consumers belonging to th" labouring classes. But 
many are more or less moribund and the chief cause of \heir ill success 
is that the members have no' learnt the lessons of thrift and have DO\ 
the necessary education. characw and abili~.ror running the societies 
on a business basis. They \end to look upou them as cheap Go~en\ 
credit agencies nm for ·their benefit by philantlirophie membess r:4 the 
middle claas. They are gen~y improvident and as Blow in repaying , 



tlieir debts to their society as to then: mahaians and as they have DO 

other security except character, which also does not seelD to exist 
amo!lgst many members, the society quickly comes to grief. We have 
no sure rernedy to suggest for this state of things and we can only hope 
that education and better organisation may enable the landless labouring 
classes to put their co-operative societies on a better basis and escape 
from the clutches of Kabulis and other usurious rnoney-lenders. We 
recommend· that employers should in their own interest giv.2 greater 
attention to th~ (Juestion of provision of credit facilities for these classes, 
as with the new labour consciousness and the increasing use of strikes 
titeir indebtedness cannot but be a sow'ce of public anxiety. They may 
supervise the co.operative societies started for their benefit to ensw'e 
sounder management and rnake weekly advances against pay due to 
prevent them getting fUl:thel' into debt. 

167. Credit for contractors.-Thel'e is a large class of urban borrow
ers in this province standing midway between the producer and the 
general consumer which stands in need of orl(anisation and help. This 
consists of contractors who are producers in the best sense of the word, 
but have not at the same tnne the security of other producers like agticul
turists and traders against which they lDay borrow. They are therefore 
confounded with ordinary consumers, and as it is not always easy to 
distinguisb between a \ban for a contract and a loan for other needs, 
they are compelled to pay the salDe high rates of intereRt. They are 
financed by joint stock banks and urban money-lenders against the 
sel!brity of house property, jewellery and cash certificates, but as no 
business men needing capital can afford to lock up large sums of 1II0n~~· 
in such things, in many cases even this security is not forthcoming. 

'''In such cases the contractors have to take either financing partners 
who take profits besides interest or depend upon urban 1lI0ney-lende/'l! 
or bigger contractors who charge heavy rates of intereHt. This increases 
the prices quoted in tenders for Governrnent and 'local works and 
imposes an unnecessary burden on the general tax-payer. It will redut'e 
costs materially by encoura::ing greater corn petition and enahle hett..r 
and more punctual work to be done by contra(:tors. if hetter and cheaper 
credit facilities could be provided for contraetors. The Public Works 
Department rnakes the burden of high rates of interest easier for con
tractor by paying his monthly account bills pundua\ly. bllt no su('h 
facility is given by public bodies who keep hi. bills pend in:! for a long 
time. In any case a good deal of initial capital is necessary for paying 
!eCurity deposits which carry low rates of interest and bnying equipment 
before starting work. • 

168. Farilitiei for rontrac/QTN.-We think that the hest way of help
ing the contractor is to improve his credit with banks and bankers by 
making BOrne distinction behveen loans for contracts and loans for other 
needs. This rnay be done. by amending-the rules of account and business 
of the Public Works Department and public bodies in III1ch a manner that 
all paJ"lleDts to the contractor may be rnade to hirn through hi. financing 
bank'(IlI'banker. This p~re maf a\80 have the -elrect of checlcing 
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II good deal of corruption which undoubiedly exists. When submitting 
a tender for any contract, it should be open to the contractor to state that 
he can arrange finance ~hrough some specified approved bank or bankel', 
The acceptance of the tender should be communicated to the financing 
pltrty as well as the contractor and the bank on the strength of this 
al'ceptance and a further assurance that all moneys due to the contractor 

. would be paid to it, should have no hesitation in financing the contractor 
up to limits agreed between him and the banks at much lower rates 
of interest than those charged at present. Some of the local banks 
have expressed their readinllss to do business on these lines. We 
examined Mr. Gubbay. the Chief Engineer to the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa in the Roads and Buildings Branch on this proposal of ours 
and he anticipated no objection to paying cheques to financing banks 

. instead of direct to contractors except some technical departmental 
miss of business and instructions as to methods of payment laid down 
by the Accountant"General. We think these technical difficulties a.re 
not insuperable and ~he advantages resulting from the adoption of the 
system we have proposed to Government. public bodies, banks Bnd con
tractors are so b'l"eat that we recommend that the rules of business and 
accounts which stand in the way of its adoption should be amended. 
It is, ~ course, essenti'll that the arrangement proposed is accepted by 
all partIE'S before the contract is finally settl¢. 



CHAPTEII VIII. 

Industrial credit. 

169. Unorganized industries.-Of all kinds of credit industrial credIt 
is the least available in this province. This is perhaps inevitable in lin 
agricultural province where in spite of great potentililities very little 
pioneering has been done in the field of organised industry. The great 
coal, iron, mica and lac industries of the Chota Nagpur platellu are not 
the results of Bihari or Oriya enterprise. They hllve been started by 
captains of industry in Calcutta and Bombay and are mostly financed 
from these places. The typical and most thickly-populated areas of Bihar 
and Orissa, the Ganges plain and the sea-coast tracts, remain agricultln"lIl 
in outlook and have been little" affected by. the new industrial methods of 
other provinces or other parts of the world. '.Most of the industries in 
them are pursued on traditional lines and on a cottage basis. As such 
their finance does not present any special pecUliarities which may .patin
guish it from that of agriculture. commerce and general consumption. 
The fact that most of the cottage workers in this province are also part
time agriculturists, market their own products and have practically the 
same standard of consumption puts them in the SlIme class of borrowers 
as agriculturists and labourers. They are therefore financed by the 
same agency-the rural and urban money-lender. The absence of land 
security however in· the Cllse of mllny cottllge workers makes an im
portant distinction' between them and most rural 'borrowers. This 
factor to some extent distinguishes industrial credit even for cottage 
workers from other forms of credit. 

170. Organised industries.-There are however industrial develop
ments of the modern type also which have created new problems of credit. 
We refer not only to the coal, iron, jute and cotton industries whicL 
are outside our terms of reference but also to the new industries allied, 
supplemental to or independent of agriculture which are carried on a 
minor scllle, but on modern lines, with or without the help of power 
machinery. Instances of these are the sugar factories of North Bihar, 
the IIIC fllCtories of Chota Nagpur, the mica mines of Hazaribagh, the 
silk Mctories of Bhagalpur, and the oil, flour, and rice mills, tanneries, 
SIIW ~ilIs,. and printing. presses w~ch lire found all over the province. 
Orgamsed mdustry reqUIres three kinds of finance, fixed or block capital 
for its inception, short-term IICcommodation for its dllY to day needs, 
and what may be called " debenture .. capital for replacement, of ~ts 
mllChinery and for extension of its business. The first is to be supplied 
mllinly by the general public in share capital. The commercial banks 
can assist only by undertaking the business of flotation and thereafter 
by fllCilitliting trllnsfer of shllres. The second is a proper function of 
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,~ommercial banks and is 'not, we think, sufficiently performed by those 
which operate in this province. The third is peculia.r in that it is 
required only during the time that the profits, resulting from the improve
lllent of equipment or tha expansion of business, are being built up. and 
the capital required should in a prosperous concern be capable of re
payment after a period of years. It is for this reason that wa describe 
ill- as •• debenture capital ". In supplying this purely commercial banks 
can have some share, but it is scarcely one of their ordinary functions .. 
It is clear then that the problem of financing organised industry presents 
special peculiarities and as the experience of Japan and westarn countries 
shows can only be solved by special methods and special institutions. 
'l'he fact was recognised long ago by the Indian Industries Commission. 
We shall enquire what progress has been made in solving the problem 
and setting up these special institutions in this province since that 
conuni~sion reported. 

171. Some statistica of ind\l8t1'Jl.-Before we do so, it will be conve
nient to give some statistiQa of its industries. The 1921 Census enume
rated 2l million persons primarily supported by industry in Bihar 
and Orissa. It must be remembered that. in the Census classification, 
.. indu'stl'Y .. excludes not only agriculture, the most important industry 
of all. but also coal and metal mining. which is of great and growing 
importance in this province. At first sight the figure suggests a consider
able degree of industrialism. but it is clear from the following table 
that the industrial popUlation is made up very largely of the workers in 
the traditional village occupations other than agriculture. The figures 
are in thousands. and refer only to British territory. 

Industrial occupations employing 25.000 persons or more . 
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A striking point of this table is the high proportion' of actual workers 

to total of workers and dependents, a clear sign of employment of most 
of the family. Again some 13 per cent. of those. who returned them
selves as primarily engaged in industry, state that they were also 
employed in agriculture, while persons. who returned themselves as 
agriculturists, are actually also engaged in these industries in numbers, 
which would add 28 per cent. to the total of primary worker. in them. 
Further the last column shows that the great bulk of these ., indus
trialist. " are the familiar tant.is, mochis, bltrhis, mistris, lohars, 
kumhars, darzis, dhobis and napits, the women who for a few pice 
turn paddy into rice, the pasis who climb the palm trees for toddy, 
the doms who weave baskets when not occupied in conservancy dutieR, 
and the teli.s who with the occa.ional help of a bullock extract drop by 
drop the oil from their wooden presses. The vast majority of these 
are 'outside the scope of .. industrial credit", and their credit needs are, 
as has been. said above, similar to. those of the agricultural population. 

The figures relating to industrial establishments are more to the 
point. For census purposes" an industrial establishment" was defined 
as any premises within which ten or more persons are employed on 
,'eparate remuneration in any process for making, repairing, orna
menting, furnishing-or otherwise adapting for use, for transport or 
for sale any article!>r part of an article. Such industries as are carried 
on by members of' a household in their joint interest with less than 
ten hired labourers were excluded. In the year 1921. there were 1.086 
such industrial establishments in the province employing a total of 
219.974 persons. Of these only 75 were ('onnected with the growing 
of special product •• uch as tea, grass and indigo employing about 8.000 
persons; 488 were mineral mines employing 127,178 persons, of which 
380 were coal mines and 92 were mica mines employillg 103,315 and 
12,840 Rersons respectively. The two largest establishments are the 
Tats Steel Company and the Jamalpur Railway Workshop. All these 
except a few coal and mica mines are financed from outside. There 
were III lac factories. aa saltpetre refineries and 20 oil mills, the 
average number, of !,m-ployees In the last being only 41. There were 
\je.ides 7 jute presse., '4 .mall cotton weaving establishments, 4 
tanneries, 4 saw-mills, ;) iron and brass foundries, 39 machinery and 
engineering workhops. 2 soap factories. 17 flour, rice and pulRe mills, 
41 .ugar factories (of which ten only employ more than 100 persons), 
30 biri, cigarette' and kath fadories. 11 lime factories and 36 printing 
presses. Most' of these are small establishments ex('ept the Japla 
cement work •• ··the Mon!(hyr tobacco factory and a few sugar factories. 
The big e.tabli.hment. are owned and finan('ed by companies registered 
outside the province bllt the slUall ones are managed and financed from 
"ithill'lthe province and it is with these that we are chiefly L'Oncerned. 

172. Capital infJested.-We have no means of estimating accurately 
the amount of capital invested in the indu8tries enumerated above, but 

. if we may hazard a guess about the chief of them. we may say that 
about Us. 150 lakhs is investe_d in 180_ factories, Rs. 160 lakhs in sugal' 
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factories, Rs. 5 lakhs in tanneries, Rs. 50 lakhs in printing presses, 
Hs. 100 lakhs in lime and cement factories and brick kilns, Rs. 150 lakhs 
in oil mills, fiour mills and i'ice mills, Rs. 75 lakhs in mica mining, 
lh. 10 lakh. in sill; fuctorie., Rs. 40 lakhs in electrical services, and 
HR. 100 lakh. in biri, cigatette and kath factories. These figlires include 
outside capital as well a_ local capital, and perhaps the former is one
t hi"d of the total of some Ik H~ crores. It is impossible to estimate the 
ellpital inVl'Rted in l·otta.ge industrie., but an idea of the amounts involv~d 
I·tlll be oblained hJ looking at the volume of production of two cottage 
induRtries, cotton and .ilk weaving. 1'he value of cotton cloth pro
duced annually on hand·looms in cottages is about 5 crores while that of 
silk doth is ubout 10 lakhs. The Bihar branch of the All-India Spinners' 
As"oriation hus invested about 2 lakhs in the production of khadi. We 
have no silllilar .tatistics for other cottage industries. • 

, t 7<1. Finllncillg IIycllci('s fur cottage industrica.-The only agency 
fUl' Hupplying credit to eottllge industries is the rural and Ul'ban money
lend"r Ruppit'lllented in ROllle few centres by ~'O-operative societies. The 
eotlng'e worker's lack of sel'Ul'ity is a great handicllp in financing him. 
Where he is II part.tillle ug'l·iculturi.t owning'land, he may be able to raise 
muney on it. "el'mity at the usual rutes for raiyata, but where this credit 
resolll','e i. lucking-, he can ollly borrow from the mahajOll who buys his 
finished product und sell. to him the raw material. His implements 
are or the most inexpensive kind and will not be accepted as security 
by uny cl'edit Qg'ency. He therefore borrows. on personal security and 
has to ~,'ept Rny l'unditions whidl tll'e imposed on him. He has to 
pay usuriouH l'IItes uf interest, whil'h no industry competing with ,the 
I'est of the world "tin l'eully sttlnd. Where ordinary rates are charged, 
he is tied to u particular lIIa/wj(1I! to whom he must sell his finished 
jlru<\ul't. He I'IIl'Cly re,'eiws his udval\('~ in cash. He generally 
burl'!)wR in the shape of the raw Illuterials of his trade, and, though 
th~I'6 is nuthing to l'ompel him to sell to a particular mflhajan, he 
g'enel'lllly sellll to hili lendet·, who thus makes I) double profit on the sale 
of 11IW llIllt.!l'iuls "ml on the PlIl'<'ltU>!e of the .finished product. The 
"ottu~e worker "Ullllot desert, his rna/wj"l1 'ill his own iuterest as ilis 
"reililwol'thillt'>'S enlil' ... ly depends 011 his joyu)ty to him. If he repu
.Iintl'. hi. dl'bt, 1','Obnbl1' no other tllah"jq" will tl'ust him 88 he has 
no l'enl _'ul'ity tu utfer. :01 the rore case when he changes his m<lhajan, 
he bol'rows f!'OlII th .. new "",haj"" to pay the 01<l, but the tern,s of 
busillt,,,,, of hi. lIew finlln('ier 1l1'8 not lik"ly to be n'ul'il more fllvourable. 

1 i4. ('rbllll .... II,,!I. jll<lu.lry.-The pil·ture we have drawn is more 
\l'ue llf III" lIl'hall ('Otta!.", worker than of the mrnl worker. The latter's 
('Onnection with 1"",1 st3l1<ls him in I!ood stead and he is on the whole 
bell, 'I' 011 than th~ fortller. He hilS bett ... r security to offer. and a 
sl\h~i,li8ry occnpation to filII back npon even if 'it is no better than 
field labour: the 're<luirements of his ruslomers are, not subject to 
chanhTl'S of f.lshion, and ht' hilS no speciul difficultv in mar),;etin .. his 
~,()ll(l" "I th .. n .. i11hhuurinl! /,,;t without Ihe intt'l'V<'ntion of a middl~an, 
It is only when the lOl'al Cl'OIIOUlY is greatly disturbed by a serions 
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failure of the crops that the rural cottage worker su1l'ers acutely. The 
urban cottage worker has none of these advantages. He has to filea 
the competition of a wider market and if he is manufacturing for 
export he has not the means, the capacity or the organisation to dis-

"pense with a middleman. The result is that ur6an cottage industry 
tends to fall more and more under the control of the money-lender. 
Passing through the stage of "domestic economy" or "merchant 
capitalism" which prevailed in England in the 18th century under 
which the worker worked in his home but marketed his goods through, 
his merchant financier, it tends to emerge as a regular factory industry. 

175. The Bhagalpur Silk lndustry.-We found this process at work 
in the silk industry of Bhagalpur, the silver filigree industry pi Outtack 
and the bell metal industry of Orissa. The Bhagalpur silk industry is 
now partly an organised and partly a cottage industry, 1,600 hand-loom, 
ileing owned by weavers and 250 by the factories. But the factories 
also finance and market the goods of the weavers who are in chronic 
debt to them and other merchants. The weavers working in factories 
are equally indebted. No weaver would work on hire for a master 

:unles~ paid Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 in advance. No interest is charged for 
this advance but if the weaver changes his master it must be repaid 
by the new master. The independent weavers borrow at 121 per cent. 
against jewellery if they have any, otherwise naturally at higher rates 
against personal security. Only 30 per cent. are free from debt. The 
rest are practically tied to their ~haja1l8 who have a sort of trade 
combination to protect their nnsecured debts. No weaver can go to 
another mahajan without a certifi,cate of discharge from his old mahajan. 

, A 'weavers' co-pperative society was organised to help them, but the 
improvidence, dishonesty and lack of security of the weavers proved 
such stumbling blocks in the way of success that Rs. SO,OOO was lost 
in the venture. Advances'in the Shape of raw materials instead of cash 
were tried by the present manager of the Bhagalpur Central Co-opera. 
tive Bank but they were converted into cash by the thriftless weavers 
by selling them at less than market prices. Government have started 
a Silk Institute at Bhagalpur to teach the weavers the use of improveJ 
urethods and appliances to help them to hold their own. But neither 
co-operative finance nor Government technical assistance have been 
able to give as milch to the independent weaver as the internal econo
mies which large scale production, better finance, better marketing 
and superior management yield to the factory owners. The resnlt is 
that while the cottage weavers are sunk in extreme want and penury, 
the capitalistic silk factories, all using manual power of not more 
than 25 workers on the average, are flourishing. The industry is thus 
slowly progressing towards its inevitable end, the factory stage., 

176. Difficulties of assi8ting urban cottage industries.-We have 
dwelt at some length on the Bhagalpur silk industry to illustra~ the 
difficulties inherent in all attempts to finance the urban cottage mdns
tnes. Finance' is in many casea the least part of the difficulty. The 
improvidence aud ignorance of the worker. the want of technical 



knowledge and marketing ability and the keen competition of rival 
CQIIlmodities of foreign manufacture are more serious obstacles. Where 
the urban cottage industry still finds a market for its products, the 
merchant capitalist steps in and organises, as he has done for the 
Bhagslpur silk industry, on factory lines. In these circumstances, the 
w'ban cottage industry barely survives, resting on' the arduous labour 
of the whole household and the driving power of a lack of any alter
native means of livelihood. 

177. FOf11Ul 0/ Gooernment assistance ta cottage wOf"kers.
Though the Industries Department, which was established in this 
province in 19'20, has some duties to perform for organised industry, its 
main function has hitherto been to assist the cqttage .workers. In this 
task it has to work in close touch with the Co-operative Department. 
Between them the two departments endeavour to provide the cottage 
workers with (1) technical assistance, (2) market,ing facilities, and (3) 
finance. They have, to some extent, been successful in giving tech! 
nieal assistance especially to weavers by introducing more efficient 
hand-looms and supplying new ideas for patterns. Technical assistance . 
has been supplied both by central institutes at which workers can be, 
trained and by peripatetio instructors. The Cottage Industries Institute 
has done something in the sphere of marketing, and central banks have 
also attempted to market the products of the members of special 
societ ies such as weavers and bell-metal workers. ' Through the8ll 
societies too finance has been supplied. But the co-operative enterprise 
has had lit,tle success 80 far in either sphere, and most central banks, 
that have entered the field, have suffered serious loss therefrom. In the 
sphere of marketing and finance there, is no near prospect of a satis
factory solution of the difficult problems presented by the ignorance aud 
want of character of many nf the workers. 

178. D~rljne 0/ ~ottage industrics.-A cursory examination of the 
1921 Census figures would suggest a marked decline in industrial 
employnlent as a whole. As compared with 1911 the total number of 
persons supported thereby is less by ten per cent. against a general 
fall of the population of only one per cent. EmploymE'nt in most 
o ... ",niSt'd industries flad· risen, so the figures point to a loss in cottag& 
industrial workE'rs. Bui it is at the option of the individual to describe 
his indu.trial occupation as primary or subsidiary. and consequently 
C .. u.us figures in the bulk cannot be pl"l'S8ed too far. Closer exami
nation. how8\,er, discloses a substantial fall in rice-husking. an occu
pation of widows. and it is p~tically rertain that th .. multiplication nf 
ri,,,, Dlills has affected this occupation seriously. This fact illustrates 
the tl'n,len('y already notiCl'd in the silk industry towards factory 
or!!"8nisation. and incid,mtally the dao.,ner nf speaking loo..<t>ly of industries 
<uMitlil\ry to l\!.'1"i,'ulture. The encouragement of soch industries in their 
o ... "'ni .... l form may have the elJect nf diminishing instead nf increasing 
spare-time E'mploymE'nt for the rural population_ 

Similar. thou.,ab not soch mvked. falls are displayed in most nf Ule
other traditionnl o("("OpatiOllR of the ~;11 ..... "l!. though it ~ difficnlt to see 
why there should be fewer barbers, washenneo. tailors and so on. 
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failure of the crops that the rural cottage worker suffers acutely. The 
urban cottage worker has none of these advantages. He has to face 
the competition of a wider ma.rket and if he is manufacturing for 
export he has not the means, the capacity or the organisation to dis
pense with a middleman. The result is that urDan cottage industry 
tends to faU more and more under the control of the money-lender. 
Passing through the stage of .. domestic economy" or .. merchant 
capitalism", which prevailed in England in the 18th century under 
which the worker worked in his home but marketed his goods through, 
his merchant financier, it tends to emerge as a regular factory industry. 

175. The Bhagalpur Silk Industry.-We found this process at work 
in the silk industry of Bhagalpur, the silver filigree industry of Outtack 
and the bell met,.1 industry of Orissa. The Bhagalpur silk industry is 
now partly an organised and partly a cottage industry, 1,600 hand-ioollli 
~eing owned by weavers and 250 by the factories. But the factories 
also finance and market the goods of the weavers who are in chronic 
debt to them and other merchants. The weavers working in factories 
are equally indebted. No weaver would work on hire for a master 

,unles6 paid Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 in advance. No interest is cha.rged for 
this 'advance but if the weaver changes his master it must be repaid 
by the new master. The independent weavers borrow at 121 per cent. 
against jewellery if they have any, otherwise naturally at higher rates 
against personal security. Only 30 per cent. a.re free from debt. The 
rest are practically tied to their mahajam who have a sort of trade 
combination to protect their unsecured debts. No weaver can go to 
another mahajan without a certificate of discharge from his old mahajan. 
A 'weavers' co-opera.tive society was organised to help them, but the 
improvidence, dishonesty and lack of security of the weavers proved 
such stumbling blocks in the way of success that Rs. 80,000 was lost 
in the venture. Advances'in the shape of raw materials instead of cash 
were tried by the present manager of the Bhagalpur Central Co-opera.. 
tive Bank but they were converted into cash by the thriftless weavers 
by selling them at less than market prices. Government have started 
a Silk Institute at Bhagalpur to teach the weavers the use of improveJ 
nfllthods and appliances to help them to hold their own. But neither 
co-operative finance nor Government technical assistance have been 
able to give as much to the independent weaver as the internal econo
mies which large scale production, better finance, better marketing 
and superior management yield to the factory owners. The result is 
that while the cottage weavers are sunk in extreme want and penury, 
the capitalistic silk factories, all using mannal power of not more 
than 25 workers on the average, are flourishing. The industry is thus 
slowly progressing towards its inevitable end, the factory stage., 

176. Difficulties of assisting urban cottage industries.-We have 
dwelt at some length on the Bhagalpur silk industry to illustra~ the 
difficulties inherent in all attempts to finance the urban cottage 1Ddus
tries. Finance' is in many cases the least pari of the difficulty. The 
improvidence and ignorance of the worker. the want of technical 
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knowledge and marketing ability and the keen competition of rival 
cQmmodities of foreign manufacture are more serious obstacles. Where 
the urban coltage industry still finds a market for its products. the 
merchant capitalist steps in aDd organises. as he has done for the 
Bhagalpur silk industry. on factory lines. In these circumstances. the 
urban cottage industry barely survives. resting on' the arduous labour 
of the whole household and the dl'iving power of a lack of any alter-
native means of livelihood. . 

177. FOflrlB of GOf)ernment assistance to cottage wOTkeTS.
Though the Industries Department. which was established in this 
nrovince in 1920. ha.s some duties to perform for organised industry. its 
:nain function has hitherto been to assist the cqttage .workers. In this 
task it has to work in close touch with the Co-operative Department. 
Between them the two departments endeavour to provide the cottage 
workers with (1) technical assistance. (2) market-ing facilities, and (3) 
finance. They have. to some extent, been successful in giving tech! 
nical assistance especia.!ly to weavers by introducing more efficient 
hand-looms and supplying new ideas for patterns. Technical assistance' 
has been supplied both by central institutes at which workers can be .. 
trained and by peripatetio instructors. The Cottage Industries Institute 
has done something in the sphere of marketing. and central banks have 
also attempted to market the products of the members of special 
soci'lties such as weavers and bell-metal workers.' Through thes~ 
societies too finance has been supplied. But the co-operative enterprise 
has had little success so far in either sphere. and most central banks. 
tllI\t have entered the field. have suffered serious loss therefrom. In the 
sphere of marketing and finance there· is no near prospect of a s~tia
factory solution of the difficult problems presented by the ignorance and 
want of character of many of the workers. 

178. Decline 6f cottage industries.-A cursory examination of the 
1921 Census figures would suggest a marked decline in industria.! 
employment as a whole. As compared with 1911 the total number of 
persons supported thereby is less by ten per cent. against a general 
fall of the population of only one per cent. Employment in most 
o","'lust'd industries had·risen, 80 the figures point to a loss in cottag!
industrial workE'rB. But it is at the option of the individual to describe 
his industria.! occupat.ion as primary or subsidiary. and consequently 
Census fig'ures in the bulk cannot be pressed ~ far. Closer exami-
11I\t.ion, however. discloses a substantial fall in rice-husking. an occu
pation of widows. and it is pradically certain that the multiplication of 
ri,'e mills 111\ ... affected this occupation seriously. This fact illustrates 
the tellllellt'y already noticed in the silk industry towards factory 
o .... ..,misation, and incidentally the danger of speaking loosely of industries 
<ut>..,j,linry to ft!.. .... i~ult\lre. The encouragement of such industries in their 
orgl\niSt'd foml may have the effect of diminishing instead of increasing 
spru-e-time employment for the rural population .. 

Similar. though not such marked. falls are displayed in most of the· 
other t.radition>!1 lX'eupations of the villa~ .. though it i._ difficnlt to see 
why th_ should be fewer barbers, washermen, tailors and 110 on. 
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179. Encouragement of 11'eaving.-Weaving more than held its own 
in the decade, assisted no doubt by the temporary fillip, which the higp 
price of foreignc\oth due to the War and the khadi movement gave to 
the occupation. It was generally recou~euded to us by Olll' witnesses 
that weaving should be encouraged us II subsidiary occupation for agri
ClIlturists. In this there is Rome danger of a confusion of thought. 
There is everything to be said for helping the cottage weaver, who 
follows his traditional occupation, though he. frequently owns and culh
vates land as well. Rut the training of a number of other agriculturist. 
in weaving as a subsidiary occupation i" another matter. Whether they 
can without much difficulty be trained to ge efficient weavers is a matter 
of opinion, but in so far as they can they will compete with the weavers, 
who now hold the· field.· In some parts of the province these are in no 
such sound an economic state as to be able to bear additional competition 
from their fellow villagers over and above the suhsidised competition 
of the mills. _ . 

While we agree that as a subsidiary occlipation for em playing th;!' 
spare-time of the ag'l'icuitlll'ists weaving has !orreater possibilities" than 
anything else, some of us wish to press the view that its. encoura"e-
ment should be undertaken with discrimination. .. 

180. Khadi production.-On the possibilities of cottage textile 
industry we have an interesting piece of evidence in the .hape of a note 
prepared by Babu Rajendra Prashad on kh"di production in this province. 
It was unfortunatei,y received too late to permit ns to examine the anthor, 
but we have- printed it in Volume II. The whole business is run by 
th.e Bihar branch of the All-India Spinners' Association which 
prafltically operates . .like a 1IIahajan in selling raw materials and 
buying the finished product and supplying the (·apital. managing 
ability and marketing organisation whidl the "pinner" and weav .. rs 
need. The main difference between the association and the 
ma/Illjan is that most of these mnterials are "upplied at cost or at 
the lowest possible' price and the s~rvices of many ahle workers are 
rendered free. The association discharges an additional function which 
is not performed by the mercenary mahllian or is performed in thA 
case of other cottage industries by the provin(·ial Department of 
Industries, namely--suggesting improved methods and appliances with 
a view to increa-e technical efficiencv. The fad that the All-India 
Spinners" Association haA been compelled to adupt the commercial 
methods of the 1Illlhajan (of course without hiR men'enary motives) 
would show that the mahajlltt renders a service without which the 
""tlage worker in this pre..ent state of development ('ould not exist. 
It is probably on these lines of .. merchant capitalism" rather than 
on co-operative lines that the immediate development of cottngl' 
industries in this province will proceed. The entire "apital of about 
:.3 lakhs engaged in khadi production in Bihar (Orissa has a separat .. 
organisation) with the exception of Rs. 4.000 deposits from Weavers. 
bas been snpplied by the eentral fund of the All·India Rpinners ' 
Association. We are not aware whether any interest is paid for this 
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advance or for the advances in kind to the spinners 8.})d weavers. 
U I;ldpr this system khadi worth Hs. 2} lakhs was produced in about 
40 centres, khadi worth l{s. 3,17,000 was80ld in the year 1928-29 
and about Hs. 50.000 was paid',in wages to weavers. There were 
inevitable losses on pioneering work in the first year but last year, 
the third yeal' of operation, showed a slUall profit of Hs. 1,656 which has 
been a.dded. to capital. The principal activity in this business 
is the production of yarn, by the use of the chaTkha in the hands 
of persons who ha.~e had np previous experience in spinning. The 
weaving )lnrt of the business is, we understand, carried on by the ordinary 
rural WeIlVel"R.· The organisation has not been working long enough to 
judge whether it is likely to be a permanent financial success, still less 
whether it would continue to be 80 should the large saving in overhead 
dlnrges, which th~ help of honorary workers afford, disappear, or the 
RRRi"tnnce in marketing .. fforded by sentiment be withdrawn. On the first 
poin~ it is intereRting to note that some of the pioneer centres have been 
taken over by independent .Imsiness organisations out to make profits, 
but it is too· em'ly to say whether thoRe profits will accrue. It is also 
Iloteworthy thnt in the slack season, when production is at a maximum 
nnd sale. nt their 10weRt level, the aRsociation is compelled to take 
ndvUlwes fl'Om banks on overdraft account against the security of its 
stocks, repnylllent being made when sales again become brisk. 

UU. Oilier roitllge illdustries.-l!'rom this single and peculiar 
expt'riment in or/:llnisation of cottage industry it is impos..uble to predict 
IlIly quick and ,,;<!eRpreud development, which might seriously affect 
the delllund for ,·npitul. In reply to thll part of the questionnaire dealill{t 
with sIIlIIII sub><itlillry industries the Industrial Engineer in his memo
I"Unllum hilS gin>n us 1\ list of 114 item. with 8 number of sub-items. 
Mllny of these. such as tanning. jute, wool and cotton-spinning lind 
w<"l\'in/t, ,'ement-making, ,'arpel' manufacture. su"aar and so on, are 
IIh"t'l\dy w<,11 established -f""tory industries in this province or in other 
purt. of Indin. It would he co~tmry to 1111 economic experience to expect 
tlUlI thl' process of replaceml'nt by organist'd industry can, or will, be 
rt'\"t'rsetl. Other industries mentioned, such as manufacture of gramo
phon .. " am\ electric Ilnod., lithographill{t. etching Bnd so on, are 
.... al', .. ly Ruitffi rur the .... Iployment of spal"t' time either in the towns 
or th .. \'illn/t<'s. Others a,,"!lin would have to meet strong competition 
rmln (\lIt<id,' the provilu'e or lndill, or. like pig-breeding and rabbit
brt't',linlo!. ha\'e serious customary or physical inipediments to their deve
lo\unent. Silk''' the main point of the inl'lusion of a survey of cottage 
illtlust ries in our questionnaire was to examine the near prospects of 
dt'\'('lopment of .ub><idinry Ot'('upations requiring extra capital or better 
finllllt'iul f."'iliti..... mo..~t of these .ulo!g~tiolUl are, to say the least, 
irrelevllnt. It. _ma to us tImt until the Industries Departinent have 
nUlIII' R nuwh more compll'te examination of the possibilities and have 
""me Nul I'xpE'rielu"e of the great difficultil'S of industrial devl'lopment 
ill nll"lll areas, there is little prospE'Ct of any serious bankinll" problem 

.nrising fl'OlIl Il\l('h ·de\'t'lopment. We strongly rerommend tb,.t this 
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examination should be pushed on with vigour, but think that concen
tration on a few really important items will yield quicker results than 
dissipation of energy over a field as wide as that which the Department 
apparently contemplates at present. When the ground has been explored, 
there should be opportuuities for improving both the supply of finance 
and the management of marketing. 

182. Warehousing of products of cottage industrie8.-There is, how
ever, one minor service, which it may be possible to render to ruml 
cottage indus~rialists. Should the co-operative banks' take up our 
suggestion to establish licensed warehouses, they could store there not 
only agricultural products, but also the products of cottage industry, 
and market them at the risk of the producers. During the period of 

. marketing advances might be obtained by the producer through nego
tiable warehouse receipts, which might be pledged' with a co-operative 
society or any other agency prepared to deal in them. 

lE3. Future de1>elopment oj organiBedindustries.-We now 
proceed to a consideration of the finance of organiSed industries except 
coal, iron, steel, jute and cotton, which are outside our terms of 
reference. We have described those which already exist in this 
province. The only other industries which have any near prospect of 
success in this province are saw mills and paper mills in or dependent 
on the forest areas of Orissa and Chota N agpur, heavy chemical 
industries in connection with the coalfields, pottery works in the 
Rajmahal area, engineering workshops and manufacture of agricultural 
implements. Besides these new possible developments, there is some 
field for the extension of the existing organised industries. It is 
estimated by the Industrial Engineer that within the next ten years 
about Rs. 3 crores of new capital migi}t. be employed in these develop
ments. We think this is an underllstimate and are inclined to put the 
figure at Rs. 5 .crores, of which sugar factories might take Re. It 
crores, oil, rice and flour mills Ii, electric schemes Rs. 50 lakhs, mica 
Re. 50 lakhs, other existing industries such as silk-weaving, printing, 
lime works and cigarette-making Rs. II crores, and new industries 
Rs. 1 crare. We have already estimated the total amount of money 
inveRted in organised industries (excluding coal, iron, jute, cotton) in 
this province to be Rs. 8! crores, and assuming that. another Rs. 5i 
crores would be necessary for extensions of existing industries and 
Rs. 1 crore for starting new ones the total capital reqnired for this 
pUrpilB8 at the end of the next ten years would be Rs. 15 crores. To 
complete our picture of industry as a whole, we might say that about 
Rs. 10 crores is invested in the iron and steel industry, and another 
Rs. 12 crores in coal mining. making a present investment of Re. SO} 
crores. 

184. Existing agencies for fifUlncing organised indUBtries.-Tbe 
existing agencies for financing the organised industries of the province 
are-the indigenous banker, the managing agency firms of Calcutta, 
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Bombay and Ca wnpol'e and to a. small extent joint stock banks a.nd 
Government. The leading industries in the order of their importance 
life lac IlJnnufadure. mic:L.mining, sugar refining, oil milling~ rice ~
ling. flour milling, cigarettes and silk manufacture. The entU'e cB:Pltal 
of oil millH, flour and rice mills and silk workshops is owned by pnvate 
persons mostly Marwaris traders and bankers and their current finance 
is also mostly supplied by themselves with oeca.ional assistance from 
the hUlidi bazar and joint stock banks. The lac factories and mica 
mines, are partly privately owned and partly owned by outside com
panies which raise their current finance from banks in the place of 
\.IICir domicile. Most of the sngar mills and the only big tobacco factory 
at Monghyr are owned by companies and they raise their money 
through theil' managing agents in Calcutta or Cawnpore at one 
or two per cent. above the bank rate. It may be said broadly that 
the companies raise their re.quirements from exchange and joint stock 
banks outside the province while the private owners raise them in 
the indigenous money market. There are, however, some sugar and 
lac companies which borrow from indigenous bankers and money
I,'nders. 

18:;. Th, /1II1,er;<I/ a",1 Jo;nt Stork Bunks.-Jt will be seen that the 
Imperial Bank and the Joint Stock Bank play no important part in 
financing the industries o[ the province. The former is precludl'd by 
it" Ad fmm lendin!l money a!lainst plant and fixed equipment but 
nothing, 11I'l'\'cnts it f!'Om Il'nding against the security of stocks of 
goods IInder its own lock and key liS is done iu the case of cotton 
mills ill Indore. 'I'he slIgOlr industry in Tirhut has tried to secure 
Ill'commollulion from it but perhaps owing to the Vl'ry short period 
<1l1rin;:, whi .. h "io('k~ of l'II\\' lIlaterial and suga'r are kl'pt, no arrange
mE'nt Ims Iwen d""i,,,d by "~hi .. h the sugar industry can get from the 
h8nks thl' .hort-tel'm fina\ll'e ~ IIl'eds. One olltside joint stock bank 
lit 1'.ltna finances to ol .Ii!!ht extent SOIllI' oil and rice mills ag-.. inst the 

• S,'c\u'jly of .tocks in"ul'"d by it 1111.\ kt'pt undcr its lock and key, but 
IIpllrt from the difficulty of in8cl't'ssihility of such stocks to buyers, the 
hank insists on ftl'{'ount~ Ilf'.ing e1l'\are~ t've~y six nlontJu •. thus putting 
th" borrower to th,' np<·""-,,ty of sclhllg Ius stocks irres(l<'Ctive of the 
.t"tl' of thr lIlark .. t. ,\ IOl'al b'llIk llllvall<'t's more fr<'<'lv to industrial 
t'mll~rn~ hut dUll'gt.'~ It w'ry high J"ut~ of about 10 to 12 1)('1' cent. for 
tolH,h nrln\n{~~. 

nil' IlId .... tr;rs D""lr//llellt.-The Departml'nt of Industrit'S ('an 
~",\d mOIl"~' for Ion!! J'E'riods and HI Ihe low ratl' of 6! pt'r cl'nt. bllt 
II (,8ltnot It'nd to ola E'si<lbli.h.'d ill<lu,trirs unless tht'\' are bein<T 
stnrtt....t in n IWW ar('n nnd ~'hen II dO('$. it g-iyes such' unweJrom; 
1'lIhli('il~' to nil "l'plirnlion for a ',"Ill with a viI'\\' to im;11' objections 
thai Ih" "rutit of the appli('"nl i. gl't'atly injnrt>d ill the markl't. In 
","·h (,lI~'I~tnsl:tIl~'t'S wry f('w J"'I'I'OIIS ('are 10 "pply to Ihe dl'parUnent 
for fill:llll'l:tl ll"-",,stlllll'tl lind some of d,em i10 not a\'llil themselvl'~ of 

I 



it even when it is sanctioned. Those who do are generally persons 
who have not ',been able to procure accommodation anywhere else with 
.the result that out of Rs. 8 lakhs advanced' so far about IRs. 3 lakhs 
has proved to be irrecoverable. 

186. Working of the Bihar and Orissa State Aid to Industries Act. 
-A detailed examiuation of the working of the Bihar and Orissa. f)~ate 
Aid 10 Industries Act of 1923 would show more clearly the part played 
by Government in financing local ilndustry. The Act was modelled en 
the lines of the Madras Act and its object apart from propaganda, 
'dem)nstration, and technical assistance is to give long-term finance to 
suitable industrial enterprises in the shape of direct advances at low 
rates of interest, subscription to debentures, guarantee of cash credits 
with banks, supply of machinery on a hire purchase basis and grant 
of land and other' Government property on favourable te1ms. The 
DiI1ector ,of Industries cannot entertain any application for assistance 
overRs. 10;000 in any of these forms without a<lvertising it with a ,iew 
to invite objections in three successive issues of the local official 
gazette and cannot sanction it without the concurrence of a majority 
of the members of the Board of Industries. It has been pointed out 
to us by more than one witness that tlus publicity and formality which 
is perhaps necessary to protect the interests of the tax-payer has the 
effect of injuring the credit of the applicant which is further dam.lged 
if the application is refused. The Direct<lr of Industries and bis staff 
.recruited for tbeir technical and engineering qualifications bave no 
means of judging tbe creditworthine .. of applicantA and feel unequal 
to tbe task of functioning as an Industrial Bank. The assistance 
which tbey receive from tbe members of tbe Board of Industries and 
distrICt officers is, no doubt, helpful, but they are all busy men 
and their reports and enquiries cannot in the nature of things be so 
complete and thorough as tbose conducted by private banks. Tbe 
result is that serious losses bave been incurred and the Director of 
Industries in his eyidence before us expressed a desire to be relieved 
of the very beavy banking responsibilities whicb the department was 
not qualified to shoulder. The three following tables illustrate tbe 
detailed working of the financial provisions of the Act since its passin a 
. 19"3 ' .. In .... 
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Detlli'ls of "9.pplications 'received anti sanctioned • 

• 
Number 

of 
appli· 

catiolUl. 

_ Value of Number Value of Amounts 
a.pplications. of sane- aa.nctioned aotually 

tioned applications. paid or 
appli.. guaranteed. 
cations. 

Ha. R •• Ha. 

Loana 10 6,84,750 2 45,000 45,000 

Oebont\ll'8l!J 2 14,00,000 I 5.00,000 5,00,000 

Caoh ll1'Odi~ 21 0,81,000 7 ';13,000 80,000 

Hire purchBIJU .YlltOhl 65 9,23,507 27 3,68,676 1,88,859 

Gl'ant of tho propert.y of I 20 aol"ell of 
locl\l Govornment on land Oil 

favourable t.ermll and rent and 
subsidy. 8ubsidy. 

'I'uml D8 38,80,347 37 13,o!6,676 7.33,8:19·. 
80,000 

lletllil. of the industries which applied for state ai.J-

1. Enamelled iron ware. 

2. Steel wire prod,\("ts. 

a .. \gri .. ulturul implements. 

4. Oil milling. 

Ii. :Flour mi11ing. 

6. Poultly husking. 

7. Pulse splitting. 

R. RIIW milling. 

II. Mlltd, Illllking. 

10. Poultry farming. 

11. 'l'nnning. 

1:1. (;,,1,\ nu,l .ilwr ~\llithy. 

1:1. I'mi! pre .... rying. 

14. ('omb 11II1IUlfllclllre. 

1:1. Irri""llion. 

16: Ri""l IlIl.nllfllC'tnTe. 

17. FiN bdel: forming. 

18. Sugal' making'. 

19. Soap making, 

'20. Hosiery audkuiUiug. 

21. Weaving. 

22. Dairy farruing. 

, 23. Shoe making, 

24. Insulntor Ilmi pottery 
manuf'lCtnre. 

25. lee -making. 

26. Optical lens manufacture. 

27. Axe handle mnking. 

:!S. Bolle crushing. 

29. Agriculture (mll<'billeryl'. 

30. Nickel pl"ting. 

31. Printing. 

311. ink maDuf~ •. 

33. Trunk making. 



Total amount of IIdvs,nces m,de in eaoh year. 

Year. Amount Name of Industries 
advanced. aided. 

Rs. 
1924-25 5,03,.534 Wire nail and match 

industries. 

1925-26 40,176 Fruit preseryjng and 
oil, flour and foun-
dry. 

1926-27 .. I 4,849 Dal mill industry. 

1927-28 93,829 Button making, rice, 
dal and oil milling 
industries. 

1928-29 78,680 Rice, dal, oil, nickel 
plating and hand 
hammer shaft 

.i929-30 up to 4th February industries. 
1930. 

, 24,649 + Hosiery and dal 
64,979 industry. 

187. Features of Ow working of the Act.-Most of the applications 
that were granted callie from the sma.!ler industrialists. Out of 
Re. 8 lakhs advanced, Rs. 3 lakhs have been ['epaid, but an equal sum 
has been written off as irrecoverable. Of t·his some Rs. 211akhs was 
lost to a single company formed to draw wire na,i!s, whose finanee~ 
wera ah'eady in such an unsatisfactory condition that it was obliged to 
use the money, borrowed for working capital, on paying olI previous 
mortgages. Another Rs. 30,000 was lost on a combined enterprise for 
oi.l and rice milling and foundery ,York, the secl1rity , on whieh the loan 
was granted, proving unsaleable except at a ruinous sacrifice . Even 
what might be reckoned a safe B"heme of advance, if properly managed, 
that of hire-purchase of machinery, has not seldom proved disastrous, 
and the Department i R by way or having a. lllll Reum of obsolete maehines, 
in which the principal exhibits are those left over from its one·' experi
ment in pioneering. A match factory was started in Patna drawing 
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iLl supply of wood from Bettiah, about 100 miles away. The wood 
supply proved insufficient and arrived in bad condit,ion owing to the 
difficulty of floating it down rivers of ever varying depth. No nearer or 
better supply was available and' the factory closed down after a brief and 
unhappy career, whiCh cost Government some Rs. 70,000. It is possible 
that the Industries Department may in the future be more fortunate in 
their extremely difficult task of exploring the realm of finance of orga
nised industry, but it is improbable that in the next ten years the 
requirements of capital, which it will meet, will appreciably affect the 
general financial situation in India. 

188. Finance by managing agellls .. -Thl!s the main burden of 
financing organised industry in this province falls and will probably 
continue to fal1 on the private capitalist, the indigenous banker and the 
managing agent in Calcutta or Bombay supported by his local bank. 
To take tpe last first, the managiug agents are most active in the 
industries with which we are not concerned, coal mining and iron and 
steel. Of the lesser industries, they support most of the electrical enter
prises, the lime factories and the larger mica mines, as well as a good 
part of the sug ... r industry. They have not much concern with the 
other industries set out in paragraph 183. Though without their help 
Bihar and Orissa would have been even less fully developed than it is, 
from a purely provincial point of view their activity has some serious 
disadvantages. They have concentmted mainly on industries dependent 
on the wasting assets of the province, and have not, save in the matter 
of sugar, developt'd the iudustrial possibilities of nssets which are 
replaced. Though they are closely linked to the gener'll money-market 
and can hire first class .business ability, their outlook is too wide, their 
centre of opt'mtions too far removed and their financial scale too large 
to secure an examination of the possibilities of developing minor indus
tries, which might be in the mass qJ. great service to the provincial 
populatiOlt .. In fad they have, from our point of view, too many irons 
in the vas$ and uproarious fire of their activities. Nor can they be 
expected to f...,I, in addition to the stimulus of profit, the spur of pro
vinei'll plltl"iotism to wake tht'ln take a lively and well-informed interest 
11l su~h development. 

189. Prif)dte t'dpil .. lisls and illdignwlU bank .. rs.-In this sphere, 
i.e., the d~VE'lopment of minor industri~s. the private capitalist and 
ind~'l'lIou8 ballk~r are more important. The fonner still holds most 
of the field, espe('ially the oil, flour alld rice mills and the silk factories. 
Even the indigenous b8l1k~rs do not as a rule supply finance for these 
enterprises from th"ir bl\nkin~ capital, but undertake th"m with' ilieir 
private resou ...... s. Consequently the part that banking, "ven in its 
widest IM"nse, plays in industrial ~""lit in this provilX"8 is still SIIlall. 
Marwari industrial enterprise is helpt'd by support from the Marwa:"i 
banking communit.y, but non-Marwari OWllt'rs of oil and rire mill~ 
eXpt'rienre great difficulty in borrowing their working capital and either 
have to pay high ntes to mOlley-lendera or obtain loans OD eomewha. 
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humiJiaMag ~onditions from ~he joint stock commercia.J banks. for their 
da.y to day requirements. 

190. Difficulties of existing industries.-I,uc final/ce.-'l'ile lac 
indnstry of this province, which does mnch to support the ahoriginal. of 
Chota Nagpur, lea.ds a hand to mouth existence. Its total outpnt i. 
worth about 2~, C!'ores hut there is no hunk to finance it except for those 
who have their connections in Calcutta. Involving as it does the 
extensive de,1;ructioll of, insect life, some of the Yaish'Htvite and Jail) 
hankers think it a religious sin to finllnee it while othe,'s do not toud, 
it for less spiritual reasons. The industry is exposed to violent ups 
and down all acconnt of extensive fluclt",tions in the I'ri"e of lac in 
the Calcutta alld IJoHdoll markets dne to sudden v"rilLt iOlls in demand 
and supply. It is therefore placed at the mercy of ruoneylender8 who 
charge, in the busy season, anything from ]2 to 24 per eent. The 
representatives of the industry in their interview with Oil" sllb-committee 
were sceptieal about the possibility of lilly ballk financing them with 
success but their opinion was not based on any eonsllitation with a 
banker. If the difficulty of the wide fluctuation of price of the finished 
product could be got over by any means sueh as by a properly organised 
futures market, there would seem to be un opening for a bank that 
would specialise in the provision of finance for the buying operations of 
the factories. 

191. Mica finance.-'l'he mi"a industry of Hazaribagh il; another 
leaaing indl1o;try of this province utterly devoi<l of all banking f .... ilities 
except what Ca.k'lItt .. agents an<l local moneylenders can give, Leaving 
aside banking facilities there a.re not even remittalll'e facilities except 
those provided by the post office, and mines ar.l' put to great difficulty 
in cha.nging ('uJ'renc,Y notes into small ca.;h for paying their JabourerR. 
The owners are more hopefnl than lac manufadnrers about the possi
bilities of a hank in their midst. for the Mica A.soc·iation recorded " 
resolution for the benefit of our eOlllmittee that a branch of.1J,1e Imperia.l 
Bank should be started at Tilava and (';iridih. two centres Of the mica 
indu,1;ry. The industry at pF~en€' is in OJ ~t"te of great depression on 
account of the systematised thefts frolll whieh it is sutTering and which 
lead to the anomalous result that th~ figures of mi~a expm1 are greater 
tban those of production. Better control of marketing should result 
from the Mica Act, which has just been pa_d in the loe81 !,egislati\'(' 
Council. This requires everyone, who ,deals in mica. to take out- 11 

license and keep proper accounts of his transadion.. An incl,lental 
result will proba.bly be an improveulent ill /!Tading. 'Nhen these I't'sult.. 
display themselves, it Bt'elllS probable that a bank would sn"cpp<1 in 
finding profitable business. The Jharia brandl of the Central Bank (If 
India. does a good deal of bllsiness in lending 8gainst "",,111,,1; hutlll .. 
m-awn against the exports of eoa\ to Calcutta. There i. no re"",,Jl wh~' 
an enterprising bank should not do similar busine ... in respH"t (If tItt- mira 
industry, since most of the mica is raw material either on its way 10 the 
market or in the l ... t stalleR of production, and therefore satif;fieA all the 
eonditions of the erration of self.liquidfiiQi cllllJ.llloOlci,,1 bill ... 
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192; Finance of· the lesther indlUtry • ...,..'l'herer Me possWiliiijlllo£ 
building' np a. leather industry in Orissa. where there are 2 or 3 small 
fa.ctoriea alrea.dy established'. But they lire all suffering from wanl! of 
fiullnce &ud other C&UBeS. which we need· not specify. ' There are about 
50 la.khs worth of bides and skins which are exported every yea.r from 
Cutt&ek alone. There is some skilled labour available and a local factory 
attained. considerable success in exporting and is still exporting certain 
special tauned products to Europe. The manager of the fa.ctory is 
compelled to l'aise his current finance from the bazar at 18 per cent, 
as neither the local branch of the Imperial Bank nor the local joint stock 
bank finance industi·y. Tho Imperial Bank only diS<'ounts bills dIawn 
by the tannery BglIinst shipment of stocks up to 70 per cent, of their value 
on the security of credit account opened by the foreign importers, 

193. Slimmary oj cziating condition$,-Thcse examples sufficiently 
illuatrate the difficulties of existing industries in thi" province. The 
diftlculties are still nlore serious in starting new industries. The 
cOilIDIel'aial, blinks and bankers &ud the Imperial Bank are not suited 
to P&l"iOI'Dl induatrial, fu·nction. except under inconvenient restrictions. 
At· the moat they may fin&IlCe current requirements against security 
oC. stooka hut, they CllJlllot advance against the main security of an 
indutJtriai eOnC.el"D its plant, equipment and buildings, nor can they 
provide, initial. block capital, for new undertakings, The IndustriCil 
Department is pr.epared; to dGl so though not to 0. great extent; but 
aCter. it& unfortunate experience. one condition of its advances generally 
is that a high proportion of the total capital should be ~d in the 
open m&rket.. This is not always forthcoming in this province with 
the result that the promised as(ustance of the Department also falls 
to the groulld, "'edo not ""bscribe to the view that a good proposition 
always coLlllllllncls capital. On the other hand we believtl that it is 
the Ulune mther than the proposition which attracts capitlll. The 
ill\"cslillg pu~c entruit their RBvillgS to certain persons howe'l'er unsound 
their pl"Opo~hlons mllY be, 'I'here are few such pt'rsons in this provinre. 
Aj(l\ill thi. monpy is available in Bombay and Calcntt". It. is a. far 
('L'Y to Patns. The investors in this province have yet to he trained 
to put their money in s}18res Bnd Ihdustrial securities, 

194. S"!1!1e8ted rctmedic8.-.v"r~·eti"g /i'lancc.-In the pl'o"iliion of 
t,he current 1iMocia\ ~\lirements of ·industria.l entel"}lfi~ the Impt'riaJ 
Rank and the joint stock banJ,;s might play. more important part, if 
th~y could be induced to adop' a 1('88 oonservative policy in advancing 
~nllt the security of stocks and products in movement. These ad"ance" 
"hould tukfl tht' fonn of disrounting short dated hills rather th~n cash 
t'redits, If it is desired to improve the security of th('$C industrial hills, 
th~ aC<'t'ptan<'t' of an indi!teJlous hanker may be tuken. The vt'xntious 
IUld anti'luBted Rystem of ket>pillg "tock... UDder ·the lock and key of tht> 
hank without giving sn*ble fl\Ciliti .. s for transacting husin<'6S should 
he abolished. If such direct SOIeuritv inst.,aJ of or in addition to a 
ban~ .. er'8 B«eptanee is Nquired, the 'system or ea.:h bank ru~ its 
own godOWfl 011 tbE- principle of nine kit .. heu& for ei!:ht liannlljia Drah
mins shou1<1 be replaced by big central licensed \'\'tlrehou,,",s of the type 
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we have proposed in the chapter on marketing and their receipts accepted 
in lieu of goods as security. In particular the possibility of establishing 
such warehouses for the gl'ain-milling and mica industries might· be 
examined .. The difficulties in respect of the ot.her important industries, 
such as oil-milling, sugar and lac, are probably considerably greater. 

195. "Debellture" rr{'(/it.-The provision of credit for rcplar.e
ments and extensions of business is a much more risky affair. The 
experiences of the Industries Department. which have been detailed 
above, suggest that the local Government cannot safely widen its part 
in the direct supply of this form of credit. It might. howeyer, enlist 
the aid of the commercial banks, by getting them to undertake the 
main duty of enquiring into the creditworthiness of the applicants and 
inducing them to take over or at least share the risk of loss, in return 
for a commission to be added to the !'ate of interest charged on the loan. 
Even with this commission borrowers would be in a better position than 
they are when driven to seek accommodation from money-lenders. We 
understand that local joint stOl'k banks are willing to do business on 
these terms, and perhaps the " approved shroffs ", whose position will 
be defined in Cliapter XX, would also undertake it. What is wanted 
is that the banks or shroffs should supply in return for their commission 
the local knowledge of the creditworthineRs of applicants, which the 
Industries Department cannot possess, and that that Department should 
supply the technical knowledge required for judging the prospects of 
the replacement or extension paying its way, and that the State and 
the bank should share the risk: 

196. Initial capital.-It is not the part either of the State or of 
commercial banks to supply directly any considerable part of the finance 
required for opening new ventures. If the enterprise is merely a replic·a 
of an old one in another locality. there is usually no insuperable (liJoclllty 
in raising capital from the wealthier investors. Entirely novel ventures 
can only appeal to the more speculatively inclined, and their sllccessful 
flotation depends on the power of the promoters to frame their prospectus 
so that it will convince a sufficient number of these to come in, am1 hy 
their lead to attract the more timid invl'stor. There is at present in 
this province no such experience of successful industry as readily induces 
that class of confidence. It might perhaps be created by the backing 
of a provincial industrial bank with Go'\'ernment support. But slIch 
It bank would require a direding agency with a wide expt'ri('n('e of the 
capacities of the province. a strong interest in its industrial development. 
an up-to-date knowledge of industry both el""where in India and 01lt
side, beAideR genel'lll business ability. The (,hailman, :lrr. Hodge and 
Rai Rahih Lnknath )risra doubt whether the pre""nt proSpP<'tR of 
developing the minor industries are sufficiently bright to ('ollert or altrac·t 
such a directing a"encv, and without it there is no chane .. that the 
capital needed for the 'founding and running of such a bank will hI' 
forthcoming. The rest of the Committee are mol''' optimistic and think 
the time has come for organising an indn.trial bank for the proYin('e. 
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197. Importance of Industrial Finance.-We all attach importance 
to our proposals about industrial finance as we are greatly impressed by 
tho fact that 'his province though it possesses great milleral and agricul
tural I·esources. yet remains the poorest in the whole of Indiu. 'l'he 
Biharis. the Oriyas and the nborigillals of thota NagplIl' are kuown 
for Iheir prowrbial pm'erty alld Rnpply the greater port of the unskilled 
labour fnrf'e of the coal fields and jute factories of Bengal. and the tea 
gllrliens of ASBam. The province supports a much greater popUlation 
Cor its Breit than any olher province in India except Bengal and United 
T'rovi')('CH and its s[!!nnard of living is the lowest in the whole country. 
Th~ pre.sun' 011 10 nd has reached its 1~lIlits and can only be relieved by 
~lIligration or un active indnstrial policy. We do not believe that 
industri('s can be started to create employment in a moment or that their 
success depends only upon bunking facilities. but to the extent that 
Ihey make their d,'velopm('nt en"ier. our proposals for industrial finance 
d,,8t'n'e earnest consideration. 



CHAPTER' IX~ 

RllmittWlce Facilitie. Wid Instruments of Credit. 

198. Agencies of rc",ittul!cc.-The chief agencies of remittance in 
this- province are the Post Office; the Treasury, the Joint Stock Banks, 
the Imperial Bank and indigenous bankers. They may be claso.ified 
inbo two sorts-those whose operations involve an element of credit 
and which' charge a varying rate depending upon the market, and 
those which charge a fiat Tate and into, whose operations no such 
element of credit enters. The first .. folll·. broadly speaking, belong to 
the latter c1as" and the last to the fonner. The element of credit 
generally enters when long di'stances are involved, and, resources 
consequently locked up for a period of I'Ome duration. Further a credit 
document which is used for long distance remittance tends to be used 
also for the purpose of raising accommodation without there being any 
need for remittance. Certain agencies such as the Post Office and the 
Treasury charge a flat rate irrespective of distance. The joint stock 
banks and the Imperial Bank charge sometimes special rates for out
of-the-way places and very low rates for those places with which they 
have frequent dealings, though their dista1lce may be very great. For 
each place, however, the charge for remittance is fixed and does not 
vary from day to day. The charges for remittance by operations of 
internal exchange through indigenous bankers vary according to 
the demand and supply of exchange bills and therefore depend both 
upon the day of the transadion and the accessibility oC the place on 
which remittance is demanded. A third element of variation enters 
on account of the differences in the credit of different parties. Each 
agency has its own use. Generally speaking, the more specialised the 
agency, the smaller is the area of tbe range of its operations. It is 
difficult to give any statistical estimate of the remittance business of 
the different agencies for the whole province, except for the post office 
for which figures are given below, but an idea of their relative im
portance can be gained from an estimate prepared by two of our members 
for the Patna and Bhagalpur Divi.ions only. According to them out of 
a total remittance of 27 crores. 11 crores are sent through the Po"t 
Office in the shape of money orders and insured notes, 6 crores through 
the Imperial Bank and the Joint Stock Banks and 10 crores through 
indigenous 'bankers and traders. It would appear Crom this that the 
Post Office is the greatest agency, the indigenous bankers coming next ' 
and the Imperial and other banks coming last. 

199. The Post Office.-The Post Office is the most uni"ersal agency 
of remittance Rnd that most widely UAPd by the rural ('In<ses. In mos' 
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plllCes it i~ the only agency and is therefore used by 8111 classes, 
Small swns are remitt,ed through it by money order, while larget sums 
are sent by Illeans of insmed noteR, Most of the emigrants of tbis' 
proviuee who work in tea gal'de[ls and jute mill" relUit their savings to 
their homes by the former method, As there are a htl'ge nUlUber ~of 
suoh pel',on8, the money 01'l1el'S paid exceed those issued hoth in numher 
and volume, In the year 19:29 :11 million nloney orders of the value 
of 7~ crOl'~R were paid liS agaiust an issue of 2'j. ulillion money orders of. 
the value of Gl crore8 issued, TIl<' balan,'c of one ,,,'are roughly represents 
the value of the labour servi,'e" exported out of this province, A 
qUllrter of a million of V,-P, 1', arti..!,," worth 75 lakhs were posted in 
t,he R'Ulle year, The amouut of remittance put through these methods, 
though used hy ,t larger number of pel'sons is, however, less than the 
total amount remitted throuf.(h pOShLI insured covers. 3! lakhs articles 
mostly lettel'. ,'ontaining notes valued at 1a crOl'e_ weTe despatched in 
the yeltr 10:\\) in this fashion, As lIlost or the letters containing notes 
are linder insured, t,he tl'Ue total VII I lie is very milch more ti]an 13 erores, 
This is the dlief method of finunl'ing the 1II0vement of crops, Export 
hOllses of CIIIl'lIttu when making advances to bepaTis anq grain 
merchant.. 01' bllying gmin outrig'ht keep their lilli/assai agents in funds 
hy sending t.en-rup~", notes in lots of 200 each in insured covers, The 
cost of l'"mittallC8 in tllig way works out at 2 annes 7 pies per cent, of 
whi,'h :! 8111m" represents insul'Illll'e fees, The OI,.linary traders 8-nd 
banker" Cllt down the cost by IInd"l' insllrinf.( r"lying on the well-known 
",,""rity of .lIoh tmn.at·t.ion. pllt thl'Ough the post ollke. SOllie losses 
have bet>n incurred by this pennywise and pound foolish polioy, but 
this dillieulty is genemlly A'Ot ov"r and both the temptation to steal 
and the inSlll'anl'e expenses lire reduced tu a minimum by sending 
halVl's of notes in sep .. ra.te covers, The Controller of Currency and the 
Imperial Bank have tried to stup t.his cutting of note<-the former by 
rN,.",tly amending the Curreucy Notes Refund Rilles of 1921 making 
it, mUl'e .1iffi"ult to obtllin l'~fllll<l" in l't'Rpe{'t of lo"t notes an.1 thus 
diSt'Oumging this p\'l\cti"e, an.1 the IlItt"r by rl'8tricling the issue of 
not ... for large amounts. whl'n tl",y IIl'l' probably fe(luir"d for po,tal 
l't'Ulittanl·e. But no "uc~eS!' hilS altende.1 these eQ'Ol'ts, The m"thod 
perha!", meets a genuin~ t11"le demllnd for dleap remittance and is 
now 118t'd In' nil ch.sses of bu<ineRsmen bolh in nrl>lIn as well 38 

rural areAS .• ""e understand that the Bengal Chamber of Conllllen:e 
has supported the p""l'tice in 8 Illemomlldum snbmitted before tho 
BeIll!l'I Provinl~tll Banking En'luiry Committee. Perhllps it "'ill not 
die 011' until the post.u in.nrunee rates for lar~.... amounts and the 
Imperial Blluk remittanC(' nlt~·s are greatly redul-ed, l:ntil this is 
done. we are not in favour of prohibiting or e"en di8(·.)\\n~ing this 
pnlCti"". 8S it is the only m""ns of l'l'Oviding .. heap rt'mittalK'e in ntrnl 
&leas wh .. re ne-ith"r /"""Ii.: nor th" Treasur~' and Illlperial Rank remit
~ fadlities are avail.ble, It is moreoVl'r 8 m .. t1rod which is open 
&0 all alike and is not confined, as !lOme other Inethods an>, to the rieber 
ami 1ll0ll' et!ocaW d'\',SE'S. 
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200. Treasu/ry ' remittance.-rn1B functions of the Government 
treasuries as agel1elp.s of remittance in pla.ces \vhere there is no bra.nch of 
the Imperial 1-3ank flrc too well known to require detailed description. 
Amounts of not.. l e .~~ t Iw It TIs. ] .o{)() can be remitteu from one treasury 
to another at the RaDle rates :H' th05'3 of the Imperia l Ballk by meanH 
of 8llpply bill" and Remittance Transfer Heceipts. These facilities 
are Jargely useu by hig trader:03 and hankers. who do not wish to expose 
themselves to the l'lskR of under in sur;wce of notes, at places 'where 
there is neither a hlln(/i IlHll'ket. uo)' a hranch of t.lle Tmperial Bank. 
VVe have lwt eo ll cde,! allY figures of 1111:-; fOrll) of remil.tance but our 
irnpresRion is tilat it does n ot (;olnparc in _ popularity with l'ernittanc(1 
by means of insured n otC!-l. hI th e rery nature of things it is not open 
to aU classes and lH not entirely free fronl red tape. Por direct trans
mission of fUllds from Calcutta to remote mart s in the mufassal , it is 
obviously unsuitable. 

201. Joint Stock Banks.-Thc share of the Joint Stoek Banks in the 
remittance business of the provinee is not very large. They are gene
rallY situated in urban centres where there is either u branch of th e 
Imperi'al Bank 01' a ,yell-developed indigenous hnndi Ill'1rket , both pf 
which pro\' ide fucilities wllieh they ca nnot hope to improve. \Vhatever 
little remittance hw:;iness t.hey have got. is !lone on behalf of t.heir clients 
at rates which are in )10 ('.,e lower than those of the shroffs or of the 
Imperial Bank . . 'riley are retuiler. of remitt"nce rather than whole
sale dealers . i .e. they sell de"l!' in !-'mall quantities to their cust.omers . 
what they buy at wholesale rates frolU the Treasury or the Imperial 
Bank. 'rhe lutter se lls them remitt.ance at places where they have a 
branch at t per cent. less than the ord inary lllarket rate , e. g. at 1/32 
per cent. for sums exceeding Us. 10,000. 'rhis they retail to their 
dients probably at 4 annas per cent. for small amollnt s thus making 
a profit of 3} annas per cent. . 

They supply remit tance facilities in another way also. They 
collect bills with railway receipts from loe,,1 consignees on behalf of 
consignors from other places. chiefl y Calcutta. 'rhesc are generally 
sight bills anel raihvay receipts are only surrendered after cash is paid. 
The consignor is not pa id in advance bllt by rueaw, of a cheque only after 
the debt bas been collected. Consequently no element of credit enters 
into t.he transaction. It. is pure and simple eash .remittance, but In 
addition the hank undert.akes the trouble of colledion, on account of 
wbich a opeeia l mle of 8 annas pel' cent. is levied. The bank in 
eollectjng the bill (lot't", Hot s] toul(lcl' allY responsibi lity but merely 
exercise:; <Ill ngen(:y fUlldioll. 1 f I here is any credit .wising from a. 
sOlne,vh,1t jong' delay in coll ect ion. 1'11'2: (Tcd it is suppli t~d not. by the bank 
but the consignor. ~Iudl of the ill'l.r)ol't bu.~in eFiR of the province is 

. carried on in this way 011 a non~el'edit hasis T.vhich is the inevitable 
('esult of the C]uickc!nillg of ('omlullIlicat!ons. The inland \l sance bills 
or ",,,ddali h'Ur«lis as a mode of remittallce in whieh an element of 
credit might enter bave generally gone ont of fashion, though the Centr~1 



l!~nk lit Jh~rill, Mld the Impe1'i~1 Bante lit Muzaifarpul' and the Benafe<i 
Blink at Bhagalpur delll to some extent ill such bills in nnllncing the 
mllrketillg of cOlli, cloth lind grllin respectively. 

202. The Imperial Bank.-The Imperial Bank together with other 
Joint stock banks transacts about 25 per cent. of the entire remittllnce 
business of tbe province. Its rates for remittllnce are 4 annllS and 
2 annas per cent. for sums below and above Rs. 1,000 respectively 
and one an1111 and ~ all nil for amounts above Rs. 10,000 for ordinary 
customers and banks respect ively. The special rate to banks is given 
I1S explained above only at those places where they have branches in 
current account with the Imperial Bank, so that the transfer of funds 
in sueh ('ases is a mere book transfer and does not involve the trouble 
and work incidental to an or,linary transaction. l'he Bank, therefore, 
does not make any reul sacrifice in making this concession to other 
bank.. It, however, helps the free flow of surplus funds to places 
where they are required lIlost. No such conces8ion is given to indi
genous bankers. l'hey therefore resort to hundis where they are 
available, or to the device of cut notes where they are not, when they 
are in need of cheap remittance. Their unit of remittance is probably 
not as largeRs that of joint Rtock banks. It iij larger than RB. 1,000 
but probably 1"s8 than RB. 10,000, so thu.t the minimum rate of 
reJllittanl'e throu!(h the Imperial Bunk in their ('ase probably works 
out at :! annas per cent. It is po"sible to remit money at a lower 
rate thun this through the Post Offi"e and tbe hundi baza1'. In the 
circumstances, the ,je8irability of ext,ending some special concessions, 
such as those enjoyed by joint stock banks, to approved shrolls may 
usefully be (·on.ide1' .. d both in their intere"t and in the interests of the 
Imperial Bank. 

The Bllnk uRell to give uut il recently the concession of free 
relllittance up to Us. 5,000 to its own cllstomers, cashing their cheques 
below thllt sum drawn on othe,' bl"luJ('hes of the Bunk free" of charge. 
This no doubt spread the blinking hubit by inducing some persons to 
keep their current accounts wit,h the Imperial Bank. The concession 
has now b .... ·n withdrawn. 

203. JII"d"q""CY .. f I'J"IIIitt"""p t"riliti,·s.-These facilities for rem;l
h\nre afforded by the Impe1'i ... 1 Bunk have rendered a distinct service ttl 
the .... ,onomic life of th .. counlo·\·. But they still full fur short of th .. 
• tuII.!ar,1 of free flow of fUIIJs 'fro", pillces' where they are in Burplu. 
to tho..", where they are wRnted, attllined in countries like England, 
G'.'rI1I811)" Frail'''' and America. The I'8tes of remittanl'e ('harged by the 
Trt'nsury "'U\ the Iml"'l"ial Hank of India are .till much higher than those 
I~,i.! in sud, oth.,1' ,'Oulltrit's. The result is that bank •. shroll's, money
"'1\(1 .... " all.! tl1Hlers \\"ork on l"l';e ,'a"h bnIRIll''''' ond ,"lL. ... amounts of 
r"llll" remuin i,lI .. bec'all'" th~ir vdo,:it)" or ('irelliation is slow. There 
II .... \" .... " r .. w blinks in th .. int,'rior. and still f",wr denrin" houses 80 . .. , 
that to I,,\'y "' much II" 4 to 8 allnDS per cent. (and in Ranchi the 
slimmer ,'opit .. , of the I'ro\"ilwe e\'en as mu('h as olle mpre per cent.) , . 



On cheqnes of outside banks is still considered fair, and the primitive 
device of cutting notes is still regarded as a necessity. There is there
fore no single, unitary organised money market for the whole of India. 
W,hat is, however, more, important from the banking point of view is 
that owing to the complete absence of banker's acceptances and to 
the infrequent use of negotiable instruments and their discount, very 
little credit is used in these exchange transactions. 'l'he result is the 
loading of the movement of crops with a number of heavy charges 
which the producer is hardly able to bear. 

204. Indigenous Temittance.-The only agency which uses credit 
instruments largely in its exchange transactions is the shroff or the 
indigenons banker. He uses the well-known bill of exchange called 
the 'hlmdi. There are two main kinds of hundi. in lise in this pro
vince-the daTsllani huneli or sight bill and mudcZ,lti huncli or UHance 
bill. As nearly all the shroffs in this provinc-e who nse them are 
Marwaris, Gujratis, Rachis or those who have imitated their method 
of 'bnsiness. the forms in use are exactly the saTlle as those used in 
Western India and described ill well-known text-books. We do not 
therefore think it necessary to reprodnce thelll. 'rhere is no provincial 
peCUliarity about them. Even the language used is Hindi. the com lIler
ciallingua franca of India, though Oriya is occasionally used in Orissa, 
and the script is either Marwari, Mahajani, Ol'iya, Bengali or Gujrati 
,,:ccordingto the origin of the party. It is g,merally the first as being 
intelligible to a wider class of customers. Some educated men dealing 
with banks prefer to use the English language and with it the English 
form as well. 

Each kind of b"",1i is sllbdivided into three ,·lasses c'alled dhcmjuy. 
fiTmanjog and s,,/tjog hunelis. The Committee. however, in the course 
of its enquiry has not come aeross any other forms of the t/'tr#hani or 
the mlltltl".fi humlis exc'ept sahjog and dhanjog forms. Under th" 
fonner the drawer has a responsibility to see that the money is paid 
to a respectable party (sclh) hut unel"r the latter no sueh responsihility 
attaches to him. Fimwlljofl IWllcli. are payahle to order. 'rhe Bahing 
form is undoubtedly the llIost "omlnOIl fonn in lise in this prodnc·e. 
We have not come across the deklwndclT dllT81umi hundi which is pay
able to bearer flnd is supposed to have heen in\'t'nted hy the Bombay 
sh!'Offs, nor the jokhani mllddllti IlImcli ill whi('h the dmwer makes him
self responsible for the risk of loss of goods in transit against whi,·h the 
111l11di is dmwn. Perhaps the safety of lIlodel'll translK)rtation and the 
device of insurance has made the latter form no longer nec·e .... "ry. 

205. Disuse of tile 1Il,Illdllti IlIlIldi,--Of the two l,incls the ,lIIlClclc,ti 
lIundi is from the banking point of view more imp0l1ant as an instrulllellt 
of credit since there is some interval of time between it. creation and it. 
liquidation during which credit may be ad"anced. But we re<'eivecl 
a considerable amount of evidem'e which shows that the mlldc/lI!i hUlltii 
is going alit of fashion on account of a variety of circum"tanet's. 
Tbefirst of these is the increased rapiclity of commllnications which 
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bas diminished the need for crelm. 'With the groWth of railwa.y'eatn. 
municlitions in all parts of India there is not enough time between -the 
de~patch antI arrival of goods, to justify the grant of credit implied 'in 
a usance bill. The rnuddati hltndi or a 'bill of exchange is therefore a· 
Illore suitable instmment of remittance in foreign tradetban in 
domestic trade. Its URe in domestic trade is· Ii' survival from the 
l'IIoghal period when communications were so little .developed, that 
trade between different parts of India still had the character of foreign 
t1'llde. Its tendency to disappear as a means of inland ·excbange ·is 
patalleled in the experience of England, where the "home bills" 
have practically gone out of use. . 

206. Stamp duty on rnudclati hundis.-The second lind perha.ps tbe 
more immediate cause of the disuse of the muddati hundi is the high 
stamp duty on usance bills from which darshani hundis being payable on 
demand are exempt. The third reason is that there is no regnlar 
discount market for 1II11ddllti IlIIndis. Banks in this province have .not 
yet realised the importance of the bill as a medium of short-term invest
lIlent against cU\'l'ent accounts. perhaps becauoe most of their accounts 
are fixed deposits ac('ounts. They qnote as high rates for bill discounts 
as for ordinarylouns. Ryen the Imperia'! Bank charges one percent. 
nbove the bunk fIIte. There is therefore no speciul inducement to 
"reate this ch,." of dot'lIment in the nbsence of encouragement from 
blinks. If credit is desired it is genemlly granted in the fonn of a 
current ac.c.ount or whnt is cnlled .. elw/ .. I"sab "by commission agents 
or the exporting party on which lin interest of 61 to!l per cent. is generally 
paid. The fonrth reason is thnt the ulflddati Ilun,li is ·rnrely documented 
lind is tberefore not so '\\'t'eptllble 10 banks for the purpose· of advances. 
The only docllment which is very hU'gely used intbis pro\'illce as 
security behind bill. is the milway receipt, but obviously it .canllot be 
k~pt baek long as U o"lllltl"l'llol, ~ince goods are tmuspo.·ted quickly, and 
al.., not stOl'l'd fOI' allY length uf time hy rnilways. There are 110 port 
trust godo\\'ns or \i('ensed .wo''e-boust>s in this province. Banker's 

nccepiunee lundly &l(ists ex~"tlpt in the (arm of shro!is' 8c~ ... ptnnce and 
fur Ihut n wry high commission is dlllrh""!. 

'.lll7. D"rsllolli /1IH1dis.-Owing to these diffil'ult.ie. most of the hlllltl .. 
dmwn lll't\ d.arsllalli IlfInJ;s or sight bills payable 011 dt>mond. Tlu.y 
ure !,,,,nerally used in the eXllOrt trade IIlId not DlIIl·h in the import 
Imd" eXl'ept ill .. ·lotb. Tbe export ... · of l,'1'llin ill II grain ""ntre afler 
railing his good .. dmws a ,lur$/Iulli Ilulldi and ... lIs it \\;th or without 
the railway receipt ill the nelll",st IIiUldi celltre whellee it is sent for 
l'Ollection in the ,·on.i;{ll~·s port whidl in the ('ase of this province i. 
gen..rully Cal('ntta. It Is bought by lIIlln·hants who ha,·e ~o remit 
money for imports l'""ei\'ed from that "lac". The price naturally 
depends upon the d.-mand and I'upply of the:;e bills. As buyers and 
St'll .. rs are kept fully inform..,} of the stute of Lhe market bv brokers 
l'alled do/uk,. the rates quoted are very fine auo! are always beio\V those 
of ~he Imperial ~nk: The lalter act as upper aud lower limits within 
which the ItNtldl renulhlDl"e rate lJuctuates, aince it ia always open to 



an Importer to remit through the Bank if the hazar rate is higher. 
Generally hundis emanating from a local grain centre do not find their 
way to Patna--the provincial capital-though we came to know that 
hundiB on Calcutta drawn in Fatwa-a grain mart only 12 miles 
Qway-do. The provincial capital is not an important huncli centre 
and it is more common to draw hltndis on Calcutta than on it. For 
instance the Committee learnt that cocoanut merchants of Puri, who 
eltport cocoanuts to Nagpur, draw hundis all Calcutta instead, as the 
Calcutta hundi always finds a ready market as a means of payment 
for imports. In towns like Puri, Ranchi, Muzaffarpur, Cut tack and 
others where the Calcutta imports are heavier than the exports, the 
Calcutta hundis are generally at a premium. Where or when exports 
predominate they are naturally at a discount. 

208. Decline of hund; remittance business.-For large dealers, the 
use of hundis is still the cheapest and most convenient form of remittance 
between places commercially connected with each other, but all places 
are· not so situated. In such cases transactions are carried on via 
Calcutta or hundis are sent for collection direct through the Imperial 
Bank or a Joint Stock Bank if the place has a branch of either . We 
have reason to believe that in spite of its cheapness the hund; remit
tance business has declined owing to the increasing competition of the 
Post Office and the Imperial Bank. It is now confined to important 
trade centres and even in those most of the hundis dealt in are C'alcutta 
hundis. At present about 37 per cent. of the entire remittance business 
of the province is carried on through /Iltw/is. 

209. Future of th( hllndi.-Jt will not be altogether desirable that 
the hundi should disappear as a form of internal remittan<'e before the 
growing competition of the Imperial and Joint Stock Ranks; for it con 
be used in its muddati form as a credit document for financing th~ 
movement of goods in addition to its lise as a remittanc:e in.trumellt. 
It has special potentialities chieBy for financing the marketing of crops. 
The prevalent system of marketing finance is that the export hou""" 
or the commission agents of Calcutta raise money from their own ballk. 
or the BUTTa Bazar and finance those up-country traders or goladars. 
who have no large capital of their own. These in tllrn bnance the small 
bepaTiB or village mahaja1l8 who bllY outright frolD the cult h·. tors for 
cash or credit already advanc"d. This system docs not admit of a morc 
direct contaet with the central money market nor can credit be expandcd 
as occasion requires, since none of the cash credits ore book acconni" 
extending from the Calcutta exchange bank t.o the village bepM; are 
negotiable or transferable. On the other hand if tlt(> process were 
reversed and the village be-pari or the substantial cuItivat.or could, with 
the help of the licensed ware-houses we have proposed in Chapter YI, 
<'Teate a docllmentea-aW"icultural muddati IlImd; of six months' uRan'· ... 
which may be accepted by a registeted nwhajall of the kind propdsecl 
in Chapter XX the bill so created c.ould be di<;counte" in the central 
money market. It will be eagerly bought by banks as II short dat.>d 
inveatment- which eould be redillC()untcd by the Reserve Dank in case 
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of necessity. . AS· s.kh· it will carry a rate of interest Illu('h low~r. than 
the present rates for accommodation f{)r the same purpose. The price 
which the cultivator pays for credit will not be loaded with the services 
of too many middlemen and a .direct contact will have been established 
between him and the Reaerve Bank. 

210. Removal of obstacles.-To popularise th. use of an agricultural 
hundi of this nature, certain measures are necessary.. The iirst in our 
opinion is the removal or reduction of the present stamp duty on 
muddati hundis which prevents their greater use. We received a good 
deal of evidence both from banks and indigenous bankers that the duty 
is too high. It prevents the creation of self.liquidating commercial 
paper, in which a bank can invest with advantage in a properly. 
organised discount market, and encourages at its expense other commercial 
paper which is unsafe and unsaleable. The Manager of the Benares 
Bank at Bhagalpur demonstrated that, on a three months' transaction 
carrying an interest of ten annas per month, the borrower on a muddati 
hundi has to pay on account of the stamp duty. really lOi annas per 
month against the ten annas paid on pronote or pUTza. Apart from the 
tact that a hllndi generally bears two signatures against the one of the 
pronote and is therefore more secure. it has certain advantages in a law 
court from the point of view of a bank. Firstly in the case of a pronote 
the onus of proof of debt lies heavily on the lender, while in the case of 
.the hltndi courts are more easily convinced that the drawer hss received 
the money. Secondly pronoies are not signed by witnesses. since if they 
are they become liable to a much higher stamp duty. There are objec· 
tions from the borrower's side also. The high duty on bills has led the 
commercial pulilic to evade it by substituting pronotes payable on demand 
in place of time bills but coupled with a tacit understandin/l: that for all 
other practical purposes the pronote will be treated as if it were a time 
bill. This practice exposes the debtor to serious risks and places him at 
thl' mercy of the creditor. The stamp duty on bills is also an obstacle 
t,o that conversion of cash ('redil advances inlo bill. bv I he l'u,tomerR of 
t.he Imperial and the Joint St«k Banks. whi .. h is dictated by the 
~urrency policy underlying the Reserve Bank Bill. The Imperial Bank. 
in order t{) avail itself of the emergency currencv issued to it against 
internal bills of exchanl!e or hllndis under section 21l of th .. Indian Paper 
Cllr ..... ncy Act. has tried this policy of persuadin/l: its clients to ('onvert 
their cash (,n'dit advances into bills. but has not fonnd it easy to induce 
thf'm to givl' up the advant.ages of a cash ('redit and pay as well the 
stamp dllty involved in the conversion. Cash credits ha ..... certain advan
ta".~ both for the borrow ... r as well as the lend .. r. Int<!rest is generally 
paid only to the ext .. nt that th .. y are used. and the bank can always 
stop them at any singe in the even! of tbe de~rior8tion in the position 
of the borrowim! party-a remedy whi('h is not available for bills. The 
Tmperial Bank hIlS. as a matt .. r of fad. been compelled to pay the stamp 
dllty itself and charge it to Government account . 

. "bolili,," of s/alllP du/y.-In view of these considerations, we are 
of opinion that there is a very Btronll case for the abolition of the stamp 
dnty on bills of ex('hange. Redudinn ,..;1\ !'lot meet the needs of the 
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situation, since abolition alone will place the time Iluhdi On a par wIth 
the pronote. We do not think that the case for abolition is equally 
strong for all bills of exchange, whether payable more or less than one 
year after date or sight. 'I.'here are practically no bills of longer currency 

. ,than one year in circulation in this province, and the commercial commu
nity. attaches no importance to them whatsoever. The itltne/is in 
common use are payable after 60 or 90 days, but i1lt1l4.is of six months' 
usance may be necessary to finance agricultural operation as contem
plated in Section 14 of the Reserve Bank Bill, We therefore recommend 
that a distinction should be drawn between bills of more than one year's 
usance and bills of one year_or less than one year's usance and that the 
duty on the latter should be altogether abolished. We have not had 
the time or opportunity to estimate the effect of the proposed abolition 
on the provincial revenue from Non-judicial Stamps, but we believe 
that the loss in this province will not exceed Rs. 10,000 a year. The 
importance of generally encouraging the bill habit, bringing into 
existence agricultural httndis and creating a disconnt market for them 
is so great, that the sacrifice involved in this loss of revenue might well 
be made. An alternative would be to introduce" standardized form of 
hundi and' for Government to print and issue them in books at a low 
fee, e.g., one pice per form. 

211. Documentation of bills.-The second measure which we propose 
to increase the use of the bill or hundi is to improve its negotiable charac
ter by bringing into existence a class of documents which may be attached 
to it to improve its security, and providing facilities for banker's accept
ance so that it may be readily discounted in the mOm!Y market. The 
main defect of the indigenous bill-the hundi--is that unlike the English 
bill of exchange it.is rarely documented. It may be drawn and accepted 
by the most substantial parties, but it does not carryon the face of it 
the title to goods against which it is supposed to be drawn, and therefore 
does not convey that conviction that it represents a genuine trMWaction 
which is necessary for its free negotiability. All muddati hundis there-, 
fore, whether created in the course of trade or not, tend to be trea~d 
as accommodation bills and are generally discounted on the personal 
security of the drawer and the accepter. We propose to give the hundi 
a more objective character by multiplying facilities for the creation of 
documents of title to goods in the last stages of proe1urtion or on their 
way to the market and converting it with .the hdp of those into a fully 
documented bill. At present the only document. of title of thi. charac
ter in this country are the port trust and railway ref·eipt.. There are 
no ports of any importance in this provinee and railway rereipts are 
retired so quickly that they can only be usee1 in conjunction with bills 
payable on sight, thus providing nothing or very little elcm.'nt of credit. 
In the chapter on marketing we have already su!!gested tbe setting' up 
of licensed ware-houses for rural areas whose receipts Illay be ",eel for 
documenting agricultural hundis. We further suggest. that the railways 
should run ware-houses at all important commercial stations where /!,oods 
lIlay be stored on the same or similar conditioos as in Port True\ 
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godowns.· '.l'h~' 'receipt should preferably be different from the tuu.s:' 
portl1tion receipt and should be available for periods of not less than 'Ii ' 
fortnight and not more than six months. no broken periods less thai.: 
one week being allowed. The- railways by long experience are peculiarlY _ 
qualified to run such ware-houses and should, while getting a handsome 
income out of it. be able to supply a large number of documents of title 
to goods whicH we need. Such receipts ~hould of course be negotiable 
and transferable from hand to hand. 

! 
As regards the banker's acceptance which is necessary for the nego

tiability of a bill with the proposed Reserve Bank of India, we have 
suggested in Chapter XX the creation of a new class. of registered 
mahajalls and approved shroffs. to be used in addition to joint ~toek 
and co-operative b,mks, for accepting agriculturl\l and commercial paper 
of not more than six months' usance. We recommend that their 
acceptance should be taken IlS acceptance by a bank referred to irf 
Section 14 of the Reserve Bank Bill. With these modifications we 
can safely trust the hundi to start its adventurous career in the new 
discount market of India: 

\JIll. Amendment of the Negotiable Instruments Act.-It remains 
only to consider whether it is necessary to have a class of hundi or bill of 
exchange which will circulate so freely, that, once drawn as a benr~r 
document, it should not be liable to chnnge into an order documenfby 
intermediate pm'ties. The 'question has Mme lip recently in connection 
with the amendment of the Negotiable Instruments Act so a.. to secure 
that all negotiable instruments including cheques, bills of E'xchang-e and 
hlllldis, which are expressed on the face of thE'm as drawn to bearer 
~hould not in any circumstancE's lose their chnrnct ... r as be,,!er instru
ments on account of thl'ir having been. endorsed. Tbe existing law as 
interprett)d by the BomhllY High Court permits this change of a bearer 
dOfwtpent into nn order instrument; but the prnctice of western banks 
h,,",·,1 on F.ngli,h uAAge is to treat all such instruments as negotiable by 

-delivery in all circumstances irreRpective of any"endorst'ment that mav 
have bet>n made on them. The Bombay High Court decision puts on 
the business community and banks the necessity of scrutinisinz 
all entlOl'Ot'llIl'nts on ben .... r documents, indutling- cheques, and thi" is 
n heavy strain on their time Bnd energy. It also impedes the free 
circulation of cheques and hundis. . 

" 

We are naturally not opposed to any mt'asure calculated to simplify 
-the work of bankers I!ellt'rally and designt'd to improve the ~urrent.y 
system of thi! country by a quicker cm:-nlation of credit. But we are 
hound to look at the- Question not onlv from the side of banks and banke" 
but fmm tlll' si,ll' of the Jlublic 8S well, e-sJlE'Cially in a backward pnn-inre 
like Bihar and Orissa whe-re banking habits are not In""ath' devf'loped. 
We S\"e' nW8\"e' tbat the whole system of bank c .... tlit depen,lg ul"'n the 
free circulation of cheques and negotiable oreJit tI(\cument~ thml1~h th .. 
dearing hou!1E's, The existence of a type of insrrumt'nt. ori!!inally 
drawn payable to bearer and always remaining payable to ooarer, 
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m~nimises the work in the clearing houses and promotes the use of 
negotiable instruments generally and of cheques particularly, but it ·ill 
9.lso open to argument whether a premature withdrawal of certain safe
guards which the Indian public in the present state 01 its development 
h~s regarded as necessary will not retard instead of hastening their use. 
'Ve suggest, therefore, that cheques should be treated differently from 
hundis. The former are used by the educated class in large towns 
while the latter are used b~ the conservative and comparatively less 

. educated section of the population which 18 not always well posted in 
the latest methods of banking and will not part easily with the well
known devices of safety which time-honoured practice has sanctified. 
Most of the.hundis in use in this province are sahjog Itundis which are 
always payable to known and respectable parties. 'l'here are very few 
dhaniiog hundis in use and the dekhanhar hundis are entirely unknown . 

. We would enact, then, that cheques originally drawn to bearer should 
retain their bearer character irrespective of any endorsements, though 
it would be open to a holder to protect himself by crossing and the 
drawer, but only the drawer could convert the word "bearer" into 
" order" under his signature on the face elf the cheque. The hundi 
drawn as sahiog would remain sahiog throughout and the dhanijog hundi 
would also remain dhaniiog throughout, unless an analogous device 
giving the same protection as " crossing" is provided by law. 

• 213. Standardisation of hundis.-In this connect.ion we also suggest 
that there should be a separate section of the Negotiable Instruments Act 
dealing with hundis. We are not in favour of withdrawing the pro
tection which the Act gives at present to local custom in the use of 
hundis; but it is obvious that if the hundi is to play the part which we 
intend it should iu· the commercial and industrial life of the country. 
its forms should be standardised and the customs connected with it 
reduced to some sort of uniformity. By these means alone can it be 
universalised and rendered negotiable in all parts of [ndia. So far as 
this province is concerned the forms in use are prac! ically the Bame as 
those of Western India and no llifficlllty would be experienced in popu
larising standard all-India printed forms. 'Ve ree-ommenll that the 
question should be examined {nrther by a sub-commiltec of the central 
committee and some privileges should be attaclJell to the forms 
recommended by it to encourage their use throughoul the country. 



PART III. 

CO-OPERATION. 

CHAPTER X. 

The organization of ·C.o-operative oredit agenoiel. 

214. Scope of the chapter.-The early history of the' co-operative 
movement in India has been freguently recounted and is sufficiently 
set out in the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture. It 
is enough here to describe the organisation as it stands to-day in the 
province. 

21.1. 1"1<1 Provillcial Bank.-At the apex of the credit organisation 
.(·Ilnds (he nihllr nnd Orissa Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd. with its 
office at I'atnll. This was founded in 1914 to connect co-operative banks 
with the money-mllrket. It has now a working capitlll of about 
Rs. 66~ Inkh.. It assists the central ~anks by providing firstly, ordinary 
loans for URe as part .of their ·working capital, secondly, cash credits 
to enable them to work on a low le.-el of till money, and thirdly special 
ca.h credits. known as .. maximum credit" available at seven days' 
notice to meE't emergent demands. It draws its own fiMnce mainly from 
deposits by the publi(l, but t.he central banks and societies have con· 
tributed appreciably. It. paid-up sbare capital is 8 little over Rs. 5 
lakhs, and it can also draw on the Imperial Bank by operatin'g cash 
credits there. It is managed by a board of directors elected by the 
~hal'E'holdt'rs, and is in fact an ordinary joint stock bank in essence. 
Further details will be found in the next chapter. 

:ll6. Til,' cellt",1 ballks.-Next come the central banks which are 
nil lItliJinteu 10 the Pro\·inl·ial Bank. though many of them existed before 
it W.IS I"NlIlII,',1. Thl're are now 66 of these having a working capital 
of Rs. 2.27 ll\khs. They follow three types. Most of them have two 
kinds of sharols. preference sbares open to individual suhscribers, and 
ordinary shares open to affiliated societies only. The second type has 
no pTE'Cerence shareholders. but admits a limited number of individual 
members to supply the tnlent neces.."8ry for management. The third 
type, a recent innovl\tion, al.a ha.. no pl'E'fE'""nce shareholders. but 
~ual'l\ntors, who have come forward to' stand Be('.urity for the bank's 
d"CI\\Iit. In Ihe first type the preference shareholders usually elect 
hllif the diredors Bnd the ordinary shareholders, i.e., the affiliated 
SOt'iOllies t.he otl .. ~r half. In the second aU the directors are elected 
by the OrdilUlry shareholders, but the .• individual members .. are usually 
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well represented on the board. In tbe third type the guarantols supply 
half the dire.ctors and these can by II unanimous vote veto any 
rello!ution proposed before the board. 

The central banks' principal function is to supply the I"ans, which 
form the bulk of the working capital of their affiliated primary societies. 
In 1928 they lent Rs. 75t lakhs and had Rs. 2,05 lakhs outstanding. 
They obtain their finance during the first few years of their existence 
mainly from the Provincial Bank, but later on mainly from deposits by 
the public. Generally they now restrict themselves to taking deposits 
only from individuals residing in the area in which they operate, and 
either refuse or accept on less favourable terms deposits from out· 
siders. The more successful banks hav~ built up substantial reserves 
and have secured deposits from their affiliated societies, whose reserves 
they also, as a rule, hold. 

217. The rrrimary 8ocieties.-AgTicultural.-Finally there are the 
prim,'ry societies, which at the end of 1928 numbered 8,905 with 255,337 
members. Of these by far the most important are the agricultural 
credit societies with unlimited liability numbering 8,431 comprising 
204,565 members. These have a working capital of Rs. 2.34 lakhs, 
on which to carry out their main function of lending to their members. 
In 1928 they lent Rs. 63 lakhs and had outstanding loans of RH. 1,97 
lakhs. 

As a rule the membership of such a society is confined to one village, 
though there are frequently more than one society in a village. Candi
dates for membership are admitted if they secure the \'Oles of thre'l
quarters of the existing members, and no one can be expelled save by 
a like majority. The management is entrusted to a committee of five, 
elected a~ the annual general meeting, which also fixes the borrowing 
limit of the society and the limits for all individual members. Other 
matters decided at the annual general meeting are the election of dele. 
gates to the central bank and action to be taken ago.inst wilful defaulters, 
while the audit and inspection notes of the officers of Government and of 
the central bank are taken into consideration. Every member is jointly 
liable up to the full amount of his assets for outside debts contracted 
by ·the so('iety, and this is the ultimate hasis on which the whole move· 
ment as a credit agency rests. In order to make it effective the socie
ties maintain a re~ster· of assets and liabilities of each individual 
member (haisiyat) , and a copy of this is kept by the central bank and 
consulted when applications for loans are dealt with. 

218. Grain gola, -Besides these agricultural credit focieties with 
unlimited liability there are now 8.3 rural limited credit societies, which 
deal mainly in loaus in kind and are known as grain gO/IlA. Their 
membership is 27.249 and their working capital is valued at Rs. 3~ lakhs. 
Nearlv R •. 3 lakh. of this is either share <:apital or reserve, the latter 
being' partly grain in stook. They Ie lit R.~. 1,36 in 1928, and had out· 
standing loans of lis. 2,62. Most of them are to be fOllnd on the Chota 
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~agpur plateau, and they are nsul1Jly Illost successful among the abori
~inaI8. Some of them are democratic in constitution, but most are in 
practice, if not in theory, managed by a single individual, often an 
officer of Government. 

219. Other agricultural societies-glLarantee unions.-There are 
only 18 agricultural primary societies of other kinds, ·of which two have 
unlimited liability. These have a membership of 599 and command 
.. working capital of Rs. 30. They include purchase and sale societies, 
a dairy society, irrigation and rent-paying societies and have no particu
lar importance at present. 1'here are also in the rural area 214 guarantee 
unions, whk,h exist for the supervision of the ordinary rural credit 
societies and to guarantee the loans granted to such societies on their 
recolllmendation. They perform these functions for 1,982 out of the 
8,431 societies. Their success has not, on the whole, been great and 
they have dinlinished rather than increased of recent years. 

220. Non-agricltltural socicties.-Of non-agricultural primary soci8-
ties there are now 373 with 22,924 members. Of these the most 
important rluss is formed of the 135 credit societies with 15,713 members 
and working l'upital of Rs. 2;;,88. It comprises societies both witb. 
limit~d and unlimited liubility, but the former are mu(;h the more 
illlpodllnt. The crt'dit needs of a "great variety of persons are catered 
for, mcluding superior, ministerial and menial officers of Government, 
employees of industrial companies. contractors. small traders, fishermen, 
weave .... , urtisans snd depre«ed rlasses. They operate mainly, but by 
no me .. n. entirely, in the towns. Some have been very succe"f,'1 in 
me.ll,in!( l,re,;it Ilt'ed. and stimulating thrift. Others have a depredsing 
rel"ord of f .. ilure. A fellture of growing importance is the traders' bank. 
whieh is spreading in the most important towns of the province, and 
provides finsnce for a number of traders. shopkeeperJ und otbers of 
Illodomte menns .. t low .. r rutes thun they l"ould get before. The essential 
point of organisation. the Bt'lel'lion of really sound members at the 
beginning, who cun be tl'Ustl'd to Ilike in others of real (·reditworthiness, 
h,lS been fully grusped. us a rule. .. PlII'chase" and .. purcha,;e Bnd 
sale" societies number 3:3 wilh 2.51'4 memTl .. rs. 

2:11. TI,e ('o-fll'~r.,tit>r F,·,"'rufioll.-'l'here remains the 'erv 
importllnt or~'llnisation founde,1 in J \1\8 to relie,... GOH,rnment of th-;' 
work. but not .. ntirely of the ('(I.,t. of lIuditing primsry societies and of 
the hoinin!( und di""'ipline of the stuff. relluired for that purpose as well 
as ror the msnu/-.... nwnt of the ""nlml bunks. This bod v , entitled 'the 
Hihar and Ori&<a Co-operative Fwleration. Limited. is' supported by 
8.1<1:3 ont of thl' R.llO;; so.:ieties. and through them has .... lIlt"ct with 
241<.0.">7 indi"idunl meml""", out of 2;;;; .a:n. Its Mtllilt'd working is 
l'ul"I'i,'d on by a "oun"il of ... wnt .... n Illainly elected annually I:.y 
0. ('Ongress of d('lt ... ~~\tt"'s fruln tht" ('t~nstituent M('if'tief'. The Registrar 
is ~.r'''f!irill (hwernor. Rnd has rompl .. te power of control owr the audit 
staff. In olht'r mlltl~'" of intt'rnlll administration the Re/!istrar had 
till 1!l-J7 the I'ight to .... ·f .. r difft"'t'nN> of opinion between himself snd 

. th .. ('olln~il to OO""I'nn"'nt for final d, ... ·i"ion. Thi. right has now been 
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wifhJmwll The Federation spends about Rs. 2i lakhs a year to which 
Government rontributes about one-third. 

222. Government aid and control.-The aid which Government 
gives to the co-operative organisation has three divisions. The least 
important is occasional assistance to so:ne new developments, by money 
grants or loan. free of interest to particular central banks or societies, 
e.g., fo:' lnilding stores for grain societies. The total outstanding loan 
in 1929 was only Rs. 72. The second kind of aid afforded by Govern
ment is in subsidies to the Co-operative Federation. In this way Rs. 81 
was paid in 1928 towards the cost of audit of primary societies, of which 
abont one-third is borne by Government, the cost of audit of central 
banks and special. types of societies, the cost of supervision of primary 
societies in backward areas, the training of probationers for posts, and 
the supply of account books to new societies. Government have also 
recent~ granted Rs. 5,000 annnally to the development branch of the 
Federation for training supervisors, bank managers as well as the 
officers of the primary societies and for propaganda. But by far the 
most extensive contribution which Government makes to the successful 
working of the co-operative societies, is by providing a staff of officials 
to direct their audit and to supervise and stimulate their activities. 
This now consists of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, the Deputy 
Registrar, nine Assistant Registrars and one Chief Auditor, besides 
three temporary appointments. In addition three special officers are 
entertained for organising societies in backward areas, and 28 honorary 
organisers receive their travelling cost from Government. In all the 
centr.)1 of the movement cost the local Government Rs. 3,56 in 1928-29, 
and the expenditure. "veraged in the period 1924-27. Rs. 2,83. 

The general policy of Government towards the movement has been 
throughout to encourage the development of non-official administration 
as far as is consistent with the retention of the control necessary to 
fulfil their responsibility for adequate audit and, to a more limited 
de!,TI'ee. to secure advance on sound lineR. 

, 



CHAPTER XI. 

f. 

Detail. and Itati.tiCl of oo-operative banking business. 

223. Scope of this chapter.-Following on the general survey of "be 
co-operative credit agencies given in the last 'chapter ·it is'interided to· 
present here a more detailed picture 'of them; limited of course in their, 
aspect as banks. We consider it advisable to do so, ~ince 'without an 
analysis of their merits and defects it isimpos;'ible to judge what':place 
they ~l>ol1ld or will occupy in tbe future, struct.ure of 'banking,' ' 

224, The Provi'lCial Bank, wOTki,ig capital.-"-We'begin with the' 
Provincial Bank, wl.ieh' stands by itself as a real 'link "etwe~n the, 
borrowing peasant and the organised money-markeln>., It draws its work.' 
ing rapital, which now stands at Rs. 66~ lakhs from (1) £"u~rantee shares, 
(lis, 20 paid up out of 1<s, 4,00 'subscribed); ,,(2).: prdin~ry shares 
(as. 4,85 paid up out of Rs, 12,13 subscribed)'; '(;,ll-general .. aud special 
reserve, as. 3,24; (4) deposit,s fixed, savings bank or floating, from-. 
individuals, Rs. 40,77; (5) deposits of the same c1\arader fmm celltl;al 
~I\nks and societies Rs. 11,58; (6) special deposits; including provident 
funds, reserve funds of central banks, etc., 1<5. 1,23; (7) Cash credits 
wit,h the Imperial Bank of Indis. 1<s. 4.59. ' . '. 

2\!5. Interest rates on deposits.-It pays 6, per cent: on 'the paid-up 
amount of g'uarnntee shares. as well a8 ! 'per ceilt. on' the uncaned' 
amount. It- hl\S in recent years paid 6 pel' cent. plus 2 per '·ent. bonus 
011 ordinary shOlres. Its depo.it rate for fixed ikposits of one year is 
4l per cent., it pays 4 per <'ent. for savings bank depOsits and * per 
l·ent. for current accounts. The last named rate is ·raised to 4 per cent, 
for current arcount ... of central banks.. ',., 

22G. Casl. credit.t and ooerdraJ1s.-With the Imperial Bank -there 
8re two cMh rredit accounts. besides an arrangement foroverdrsft. The 
fil'Rt rash credit of Rs. 4 lakhs ;,a secured by promissory notes of a like 
amount. ex~ut",d by the Provincial Bank in favonr of, the giiarantee 
shareholders and endorsed by them in fawnr of th", Imperial' Bank. 
Th"y have also eX8l'uted ~m .. nt. making th"se' promissory not~ 
cont,inuing "",,,uri!,y and agreeing to pay the alllount in ca..«e of failure 
on the part of the Provinei&! Bank 10 do so. Up 10 now the Provincial 
Bank has ~n permitted to draw on this 8t"COIlDt at l per ('en!. below' 
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bank fate: . ;Bl,It it must be rlilmembered that it has to pay l per cent. 
commu.sion to the guarantee Iihareholders on the uncalled amount of 
$hllir Iihares (at present "lis. a ,80) and has paid a steady dividend of 
6 P!lr cent, on the caUed..up amount. The Imperial Bank has recently 
gi\'ell notice that it requires in future the full bank rate on withdrawals 
from this ~un$. 

The second cash credit account of Rs. a lakhs i8 secured by promis
sory notee of Re. ~ lakhe executed by the central banks in favour of the 
Provincial Bank and endorsed by it in favour of the Imperial Bank. 
Credit on this account is granted at bank rate. 

There . is fnrther the overdraft account of as. 2,85, secured by 
GovernJIlent paper of face value of Rs. 3 lakhs belonging to the Provin
tial Bank endorsed in favour of and deposited with the Imperial Bank. 
Credit on this account is also granted at bank rate. 

2f.l7. Inl>e6tments.-Coming to the lending side of its business, the 
Provincial Bank endeavours as far as it can to place its money with the 
central. banks and societies of the province, for whose assistance it was 
founded. At the end of 1928 it had out on fixed loans "lis. 36,21 with 
the central banks and "lis. 79 with societies. A further sum of "lis. 2,96 
was out on cash credits, and as. 92 on .. maximum credits", which 
are allowed up to II limit on seven days' notice. Thus finance of nearly 
Rs. 11 lakhs was then provided to the affiliated banks and societies. 
The rate of interest tor fixed loans was reduced from 7 to 6 per cent. 
at the beginning of 1928, but some banks and rocieties have still to pay 
7 pel' c.ent. on their' use of the cash credits . 

. At the same date the Bank was accommodating individual depositors 
with loans of "lis. 86 against their fixed deposits. It had placed "lis. 9,60 
with three other provincial banks, and h .. ld Government Recurities with 

.. ~a.ee value of Rs. 15,11. The sum invested ehewhere than with the 
oo-operative institutions of the province itself was thus about Rs. 25! 
lakhs, out of II total investment of Rs. 66} lakhs. The Bank i. 
obviously in a position to render more financial aid to its affiliated 
societies when. they require it, even without attracting more deposits. 
At the same time, as its Directors well realise, it has no very large 
resource for long-term lending, and ro could not step immediately into 
the position of aD apex bank for land mortgage bank.. , should those 
come into existence. 

1!28. The central Danks' working capital.-The central banks next 
demand oDr attention .. Ou~ of 66 central banks or banking unions, 46 
reponed to us, in reply to a special questionnaire, which is print~d 3~ an 
Appendix to this report, their working capital at the close of 192.'1 Bnd 
the way in which it was made up. For the remaining 20 the figure of 
wnrkiltJ1 e8llital has bee;;{takeD from the annual report of that year. 
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Bib .... 

(Il) Number of •• p.ning bonita 

(b) Non.reporting bowka 

Peroollroge of working capital 
hold .. -

26 

16 

(i) Paid.up "" .... capital .. 9.2 

(ii) Dopoaits 61.7 

(ii;) Oth~r borrowinga 22.1 

(i.) Reoerv. fund 2.8 

(t') Ot.hor fundo 2.7 

(t') Undiauibuted profits .. 1.0 

(t"') M.iscellaneous .6 

~otal working oapital of report. 
h18 banka .. 'ru. 1,01,16 

~otal working capit.l of non· 
"'porting banks TBS. 66,08 

Umnd Total .. TRB. 1,67,24. 

Ohota on.... 00"", 
Nagpur districts. 
platea". 

13 8 

3 2 

9.8 10.2 

71.8 70.9 

10.3 11.1 

4.6 3.' 

1.9 2.3 

1.1 1.1 

.6 1.0 

16,86 34,15 

3,92 6,38 

20,78 40,63 

Whole 
province. .. 

20 

B.8 

64.8 

18.' 

Ul 
2.' 
1.0 

.8 

1,62.1'7 

76,38 

'2,28,66 

10.0 

07.0 

17.7 

4.a 

.. 

(There is a small discrepancy between the grand total figure and 
that givtln in thp IInnl1 .. 1 report, Rs. 2,27,35 which we have been unable 
10 r~L'Oncil(J). 

Bihllr with 61 per cent. of the rural population of the provinee 
~mploYB 73 per cent. of the total working capital of the central banks; 
Chot .. Nng-pur with 26 per cent. of the population employs only 9 per 
c,,"t. or the rnpilal, while for Ori."" the figures are 13 per cent. and 18 
per Cl'nt. 'l'he Catholic Mission Society in Ranchi, which operates aa a 
hllnk though it is r(~,i"tered' 8S a primary society, haa a working capital 
of H •. II lakhs, and this nddition would slightly improve the position of 
Chota Nagpur. But it is dear that this tract is less well provided with 
('()-Opt'Mlt.h·e finance than Ihe rest of the province. 

~29. Sh<,,. ~.apitt".-The paid-Up share capital is partly that of ille 
primsry roci .. ties, who are obliged to take shares equal to 10 per cent. 
of their borrowing limits, and partly subscribed by individuals. The 
former i. heo<'OInillg more and more important as the numbel' of 
I'rinlllry ",)("i .. li". i.ll·, ... a5e, and further because many of the newer banks 
a ...... banking unions" in which primary societies hold most of the 
"h"I'\'8. 'I'h .. sll ....... held by individuals are not as a rnIe freely b'ansfer
.. hi" but ran be sold only t~ pe.rrons Bppro\-ed by ille Directors_ The 
.h ...... ('opilal bears .. fairly ronstsnt and adequate proportion io the 

-" 



working-'capitaI, and there is in addition about half as much again oC 
uncalled share capital. 

230. Reseroes.-The reserves have now reached a respectable figure, 
and have risen steadily of late. The annual reports show that in 1926 
the addition to reserve and other funds was 9 per cent. of the addition 
to working capital, in 1927 10 per cent. and in 1928 13 per cent. 

231. Comparison with other banks.-Thus the central banks taken 
a~ a whole own their capital to an extent which compares favourably 
With . the other principal banks operating in the province, as the 
follolVing table shows :-

Bank. 

. Central co-operative banks . . 
Imperial Bank of India 
Central Bank of India 
Allahabad Bank 
Banares Bank 
Chota N agpur Banking Association 
,Qank of Bihar 

Percentage of 
paid-up share 

capital to 
liabilities .. 

10.0 
5.8 
7.2 
3.0 

10.0 
1.1 
8.3 

Percentage of Percentage of 
reserves to owned capital 

liabilities. to liabilities. 

6.3 
6.4 
4.3 
3.7 
5.4 

10.2 
3.4 

16.3 
11.2 
11.6 
6.7 

15.4 
11.3 
11.7 

Judged broadly, then, on the basis of these fignres the central banks 
present a satisfactory financial picture, though some are, no doubt, leos 
sounaly pliwed. than others. It is· neither desirable liar relevant to 
indicate the less.' secure institutions. 

-:332.-Borl'owed funds.-The bulk of the working capital, however, 
eOJ)1es from de.Jlo"~ts and other borrowings. Of the latter practically all 
is ,borrowing from. the Provincial Bank either against cash credits or as 
fixeil Joaris .. Cash credits with the Provincial Bank contribute 7 per 
cent. of the total of .. other borrowings" and fixed loans from the same 
sourC'e90:per.cent., the rest being cash credits with other banks. loans 
from GOl/ernment and from other sources. 

:. ~33. D"posits.-The details of deposits 
repurted by the banks are as follows :-

so far as they have been 

Bihar. Chota 0ri8l&. Whole 
Nagpur. province. 

·T~ta). reported deposits TBB. 61.16 11,88 12.76 85.80 

Percentage received from ~-
A.-Primary Soeieti~ 

At call 1.6 3.6 .9 I.8 
One year .2 2.0 1.7 .7 
Two years 0 0 0 0 

- Thl'EWf years 0 .1 0 0 
Above three y~ra . .4 .3 .3 .4 

B.~PriV8te individuale--
At call . 11.7 9.6 8.6 10.8 
One year- 42.8 68.7 31.9 43.8 
Two yea.ra 14.6 .6 .3 11.8 
.Th~ )'68J'8 23.6 13.2 37 .• 23.9 

. . Above t.hreo year. 6.2 12.1 . 13.8 7.4 
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'rhess statistics covel' about half the total deposits from pritpary 

""cleties and private individuals and sci can be taken as fairly ··repre
senting the position. It is clear that the amount of deposits ·received 
from the primary societies is insignificant and nearly all of it is held 
lit short notice. There is thus no support to be looked for from. the. 
societieR in time of need. The major part of the deposits in Bihar anil 
Chota Nagpur is held at call 01' one year'H notice, the p'l'Oportio~in 
Chota Nagpur being particularly high. In Orissa the amount held,. at 
three or more years' notice is decidedly higher than elsewhere. '],he 
bearing of these 6gures on the wisdom. of taking up long-term business 
will be discussed when the amount of such business· already· accepted 
hus been sct out. . .. . 

~34. The clas8e8 of per80118 who dep08it.-A~ analysis ~ the classes 
who entrust their savings to the bank~ giv~~ the following r.~sults :-

Cl .... Percentage Percentage 
(1928). (1924). 

Landed proprietol'l 17.9 19.3 

Agi'ioulturieta . . 8.0 2.9 

ProfeuionN men 21.5 - 'n.o·'-· 
Tradon 2.~ 2.3 

Fomal .. 16.1 9.4 

Publio ...vanta 31.0 38.0 

CODwaOWra .. •• .6 

MODoylondon U 3.6 

The most interesting point about these 6gmes is the considerable 
increl\lltl of deposits by agriculturists though they still t'ontribute i)ut a 
smull pl'Oportion. The three principal sources of deposit are the lande.1 
proprietors, the professional luell and the public servants, though they 
110 longer preponderate to the extent that they did. The growing 
importunc!' oi investment by females indicates that the central banks 
('olllllland the con6dence or those in the position of trustee. 

235. A g/Ilt of dcposits.-In the year 1926 it was found th .. t the 
(ent·ral hanks had attracted deposits beyond what they could pro6tably 
lI"e, lind since for other rea80ns it was uudesirahle to expand their lend
ing I'llpidly enolgh to absorb their surpluses, it was necessary to taka 
drastic action to avoid losses on idle monev. The rates of interest were 
reduced, outside depositors discouraged and, in certain banks, even local 
deposits refused. The desired effect appears to have been produced, 
since very few banks now report that they have a pletho~ of deposits. 

2l!6. TI.iI present r~stric!ioll$ on d~posits.-Aa .. resuli of this action 
t,he ;:lTeBt majority of the central baul..-s nowadays f>ractically restrict the 
I'rivilege of deposit to persons living in the area which the, Bef'le. their 
by-lllws requiring .. refere ... ce to the Proyincllil Bank. before ~pting 
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a deposit from anyone residing outside that area. In some banks outside 
depositors are offered a rate 1 p~r cent. nelf)w that given to !ocal 
depositors. The rate on deposits from private individuals, for one year, 
which are the n,ost important class of depo8it, has been retluced from a 

. ,general level of 8 per cent. to 6 per cent. in Bill!lr, 7 per cent. in Orisstl 
and 6 per cent. in Chota Nagpur. Most banks report that this ha" 
not seriously stimulated withdrawals, though "orne Orissa bank. think 
it has. 

237. Loans made.-Turning to the lending business of the banks, 
the following statement shows the extent to whicl1loans have been given 
out by the central banks year by year and the amount of loans out· 
standing at the end of each year. The figureR are taken from the annual 
Jeports :-

Lo8J1.F.lmade 
Working during the 
capital. year. 

I 

I I 2 3 

.. \ 

TBS. TBS. 

1922 93,94 51,71 

1923 .. I 1,17,77 68,28 

1924 "I 1,45,96 60,85 

1925 1.72,45 68,53 

1928 1,95,52 68,10 

1921 2,07,08 87,47 

1928 2,27,35 75,49 

Percentage 
on working 

capital. 

4 

55 

53 

42 

40 : 
I 

35 I 
i 

33 I 

3. i 
, 

LollnSdue 
at the end 

of the 
year. 

6 

TRs. 

79,40 

1,07,99 : 

1,32,51 i 
1.49,98 . 

1.71,09 

1.82,98 • 

2.05,24 ] 

Percentage 
on working 

capital. 

6 

84 

92 

PI 

17 
97 

88 

90 • 

(The figure for loans made in 1923 is the reported figure multiplied 
by 12 and divided by 7, since the report of that date covered only seven 
months.) 

It is significant that, while the proportion of .. loans made" to 
.. working capital" has decreased steadily and appreciably, that of 
.. loans due" to .. working capital" I aR remained very ~early 
stationary. The first fact points to a ler.gthening oC the period for 
which loans are made, unless we are to conclude that the banks have 
not in recent years fully employed their fum's. This conclu.ion is 
negatiVed by the second fact, viz., the constam'y of the percentage of 
.. loans due". It is clear, then, that in thepe Feyen years the average 
period of .. loane made" has increased from something under two to 
something about three Yearl!. 



\:38. Purposes oj' loans .-":This tendency is !J.gain illustrated by the 
classification of the purposes, for which loans have been taken, a matter 
which might be more properly dealt with in discussing the working of 
the primary societies, but which it is convenient to take up here. This 
daRsification was made in the annual reports up to 1925, but has since 
been dropped. We can, however, carry it on from the special reports 
u[ borrowings by members from their primary societies supplied to us 
by most of the central banks. The purposes have been grouped, 
according ns they are a fit subject for a short, medium or long-term loan .. . . 

1923 102. 1926 1928·28 

PUrr-Ole of loan, Peroentase· POI'J!"ntase. Peroentase· Poroentase 

I. IShorb Tenn). 

Cultivation 11.0 11.8 8 8 

Rent 9.8 18.8 13 7 

Petty trade and induatry It.o 18.11 12 14.11 

Maintenance (innludins bOU88 
repain) .. 10.3 4.0 II II.S 

Tote! .. 49.1 46.7 .1 III 

II. (Medium Term). 

Purchaae 01 cattle 11.0 13.' U 13.11 

Social O~101\1 '-I «.! • • 
Tote! .. 111.1 17.0 17 17.11 

UI. (LonS Term). 

Paynwn, of debt (inclutling 
...oomp~on of land) 211.3 28.. 10'- U 

Pu",_ of land 6.7 t.1 7 ~, 

Impro\"eD\el\ta 0.4 1.1 , t 

Litiption 0.1 

Tote! .. IU 88.7 .a 6La 

-
I\'. )I~ua 4.1 • • -
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., ',f:I'h6\1gh 'some dOllb~ may be throw;; on the absolute acouracy of the 
!'!liJorlts regarding. the .purposes for which· loans are taken, especially 
those ,purposes, which the' CO-0l'erative movement definitely discourages, 
vet there: is no reason for mistrusting comparisons from year to year. . « 

, , . 
There is a perfectly obvious trend towards loans of longer term, 

, 'a.nd it is probable that, if' the figures for the last three years were 
. : separately shown; th~ trend would appear even -more marked. 

239. Due date of tepaymellt oj loalls.-The results of this growing 
tendency to give out loans for purposes, which do not allow of early 

.l::epayment, may be seen from the following table, which analyses the 
loans due from the rural primary credit societies to the central banks 
according to the year in which repayment is due. The figures are 
those reported by 45 banks, whose working capital amounted at the 
time (December 31st. 1928) to as. 1,45,28. 

Chota Whole 
Repaya.ble in the yea.r Bihar. Nagpur. Orina. Province. 

TBs. TBs. TBS. TBs. 

1929 28,70 4.18 8.39 28,28 

, 1930 20.68 3.14 3,94 27.6' 

.1931 18.28 2.44 4.16 22.88 

1932-38 18,36 3.78 16.12 37,23 

1939 or later Nil' 10 69 79 

, Total .. 89.87 13,80 29,30 1,26.77 

.. Working oapital . . 98.15 14,98 34.15 1,46,28 

It will be seen that some 19 per cent. of the working capital of 
the Bihar banks, some 25 per cent. of that of the Chota Nagpur banks 
and some 46 per cent. of that of the Orissa banks was locked up in 
loans which were not due for repayment within three years. At tbe, 
same time the proportion of the working capital locked up beyond ten 
years was negligible except in Orissa. 

~iO. RelJ~ion oj kists,-This position is the outcome of the very 
general policy, which has been adopted in the last few years, of revising 
the /rist." or' due dates of instalments, of loans taken by the rural credit 
societies from the central banks. The banks were asked by us to reporl 
results of such revision apptoved during the last three years. Of the 46 
blinks, whi~h complied with this request, 39 had put revision into etrect 
jn. that period. In, some reports the figures were confused and could 
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not be utilized. ThoBe that appeal' to be trustworthy give the following 
r".ult. 

. Before After 
revision. revision. 

Amoun~ duo lil-
T"". THS. 

1. 'rho yea&' 01 reviaion 31.71 14,58 

a. The 8ra~ yea&' "'ter rovWoll 13.67 
, 

11.85 

I. Th. lOOond year "'\.Or revilioll 9,71 10,51 

•• Sub""'lllont y .... .. 10.80 26,84 

Total .. 66,79 72.78 

(The increase in the total represents no doubt the interest resulting 
from the extension of the time for repayment.) 

241. R61Iiew 0/ tlls position.-The facts given in the preceding para
graphs sufficiently reveal what has been going on in the central banks 
during the last. few years. It is not our intention to pass an adverse 
judgment on the conduct of the banks in this matter. Indeed there is 
no doubt that the application of a considerable part of the loanable 
capihl to long-term needs, such as repayment of d~bt or improvements, 
is both necessary and desirable. If the fact, that 10Bns had be~n 
granted for objects which did not admit of speedy repayment, had not 
been sufficiently realised at the time of granting them, it was obviously 
proper to revise the kisu. The danger in the whole process. which 
requires constant vigilance, is a failure to observe the change in the 
nature of the business done, and to make the suitable adjustments 
in the achedule of liabilities. 

The figures given in paragraphs 228 Bnd 233 show that of the total 
working capital of the reporting banks 9.6 per cent. is paid-up share 
l·apihl. about 7.2 per cent. is reserve. other funds. undistributed profits 
and miBl'tlllaneous. while ~ per cent. is deposits held at periods of more 
than thl'l'8 years. Thus about 22 per cent. of the working capital is 
money against which l03n8 of more thall three years are fully justifiabl~. 
The table in paraWBph 289 shows that Bt prest'nt about 28 per cent. of 
the workinlf capital of the reporting banks is out on SUt·h loans to lolml 
.. redit societies 8lone. We l'annot say what other investments of ihe 
sallie cha!'80ter have been made with other tvpes of 9O<'ietv. but we' 
~e1ie .. e that they are smnll. It may also be ufJ(Eod. though till; aI'l!Ulllent 
18 a IIOmewhat dangerous Olle. that sin"8 fixed depoNt.. for three y .. ars or 
18.."8 are. as a matter of f.\Ct, lfen .. ra\ly renewed. it i.- safe to take lip 
lonl!-tenn busine.'IS against ROme proportion of "ul·h depo..its. Further 
('.aM rredits and loans from the Provint'i&1 Ballk make liP IS per cent. 
of the worldng ('&pital. and these, it may be al'lfUed. are unlikelr 
to hI' MlIII'd ill. ",hfOn. if eTf'r. the ordinary depositors bt>rollle nervous. 

• 9 
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There is some force in these contentions and viewing them along with 
the present proportion of " long-term" assets to " long-term" liabi
lities, we are satisfied that the process of shift from short to long-term 
loan business has as yet hardly reached the danger zone in the province 
as a whole. It is also satisfactory to notice that the Orissa banks, 
whe,e the process has gone further than elsewhere, hold a larger pro
porti m of their working capital in the shape of " long-term" liabilities. 
Yet it must be remembered that each bank has got to stand on its own 
legs, and thongh the strength of the banks, as a whole, in this respect 
appe'lrs to be fully demonstrated, there may well be some which are 
decidedly weaker than the average. 

We recommend that the directors of the individual bauks, as well 
as the auditors, should examine their position in this respect lIot only 
now, but as a part of tbe annual routine. Since the figurel! ill para
graph 238 show a steady increase in the proportion of long-tenD business 
to the whole, it is clear that a frequent examination of the position 'H 

necessary. 
242. Present classification of roans according to term.-The 

majority of the central banks, in fact, have not hitherto made any clear 
distinction between long and short-term loans, when lending to the 
prim .• ry societies. Those that have attempted to do so class all loans of 
more than three years as long-term. For these the period in Bihar ap
pears to be round about five years, in the Orissa division the general 
period is seven years, and in the Chota Nagpur division five years. The 
period in Bihar is very rarely extended beyond eight years, though in 
Orissa and Chota Nagpur ten or eleven years is sometimes allowed. 
No doubt a conservative attitude towards long-term aAAets was desirable 
in the .earlier stages of the movement, and this was in elfed enjoine,1 
by the Registrar's circular of 1915. This advised that loans for sced. 
Cood, cultivation expenses and the like should be repaid within <lne year 
Crom the next harvest, loans for purchase of live and dead-stock. house 
building, social ceremouies and repayment oC smal\ clebts williin two 
or three years, and loans for improvements, purchase of land. 8n<1 
repayment of big debts in four or five years. It was not till 192i thaI 
fresh instructions were issued, when the heavy accumulation oi 
arrears had made the revision of kists imperative. It wa, then 
laid down that all loans for which the period of repayment is in 
excess of two years should be dassed as long-term, and for Ihese 
the period might run from two to ten years R('cording to circllm.la.H.·eR. 
The limit for the grant of long-term loans in this "ell"e \\'a" Het at Ih .. · 
total of (j) the Central Bank's paid-up share capital. fiji its OWII 

reserve, (iiI) the primary societies' reserve excluding I lie portion I.eld 
as shares in the Central Bank, and (il» 25 per cent. of the Central Bank's 
deposits. 

243. Rrcommelldations.-It seems to U8 tliat the three-fo!d classifi
cation of 1915 i. "referable. though the periods laid down then were III 

some cases too short. Our evidence goes to show that a great part o( 
the annual borrowing (rom the village money-lender is actllall,. repaid 'n 
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normal seasons on the harvest of the year. Every effort shuuld be made 
10 get back the really short-term loans, i.e., those for .cultivation and 
maintenance, on the year's harvest, and extension to a second year 
should only be allowed when the crop is markedly below the. normal. 
'fhi. iK eKMcnliul, if, as we recommend later, the central banks~ are to 
attract cheap money from urban sources, when it is not required for 
moving the crops. Next should come the medium tprm loans for a1l 
other purposes than those definitely assigned to shol't or long-term. 
1<'01' these medium term loans a period of two to five years appears 
suitable. Lastly for improvements, purchase of land and repayment 
of de»ts other than very small ones, including the redemption of mol't
gaged land, the period should be fixed sa as to admit of repayment from 
the profits accruing on the transaction for which the loan is taken. In 
accepting this business the central banks are already performing the fnnc
tion of land mortgage banks, and should profit by the experience derived 
from such institutions, if they are to continue to operate safely. The 
period should never be less than five years and might we1l be extended to 
fifteen years, and it would be, desirable to arrange equated payments so 
a8 to cover both principal and interest. It may also be necessary to let 
these .\oans run for the first one or two years without any repayment 
whatever. 

We fully recognise that this plan may involve more elaborate 
accounting, and that the primary societies and even some central banks 
Nlnnot, easily command officers capable of operating a complicated 
system. If, however, the auditors employed by the Registrar really 
tll~kle the prohlem it should not be impoHsible to train the existing staff 
adequately. We feel that if the central banks are to be allowed to 
become. as they are somewhat rapidly tending to become, the !nain 
agency for supplying credit to the small agriCUlturist for debt clearance 
and improvement. it is e •• ential that the long-term loan business should 
be Kt'pt dear of the other business; otherwise serious trouble may be 
r~l('ad. It will he Rpedl\lIy necessary to do so if as seems inevitable the' 
centnll banks will shorHy be obliged to Rupplement their long-term 
capital by miRing debentures. Should these recommendat ions be 
adopted it will be necessary to lay down a new standard for the amount 
of each dass of business that a central bank should aim at undertaking. 
It "",,uM be a very useful outcome of the Banking Enquiry if snch a 
standlll'd could be authoritatively established. 

:;'44. Collc.-lion of dues-C<'lltl'lll banks.-How far the central banks 
are able to realise their current demand from primary societies of aU 
kinds, has not been precisely ascertained. The annual reports of the 
H<\I[i<tmr !live the following figure for the percentage of recoyery of 
\(laI1S on the tot,,1 d .. mand including the arrears of previous yeal'll:-

y..... -lap. I Y-- I'orc:oD&ap. 
1923 Not known. 1926 59 
1924 51 1921 68 
1925 63 1928 66 
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The improvement in the last two years must be'discounted for the 
fact that in 1927 began the process of revising the kiats, which auto· 
ma-ti.cally decreased the demand for the year and spread the arrear" "f 
prevIOus years. 

. 245. Co!iectjoll of due.-Agricultural credit .ocieties.-The statistics 
[,'r the transactions between primary societies and their members can 
and have been extracted from HIe reports in greater detail :-

r I I , , I 
Receipto Percen-

Overdue for loans tage of ClII'reut L"""" Percen· 
Year. loans. and 3 on 2 demand. ou~t8nd. ! tage of 

deposits. pi ... 3. mg. I 6 on 6. 

I 
I I 

,I 2 3 4 

I 
6 6 I 

7 

! 

TBB. TBB. TBB. TIIB. I 
'1923 .. 12,22 Not 

known. 

1924 .. 18,781 26,66 68 32,22 1,19,13 27 

1926 .. 23,88 36.44 69 40.64 1,36.61 30 

1926 .. 30,17 42,06 59 48,36 1.69,92 30 

1927 .. 19,98 42.23 68 32,04 1.70.72 19 

63! 
I 

19?,j1 .. 22,26 37,21 39.49! J,96,62 ~O 

[The percentages III column 4 differ slightly flOm those gl\en III tllC 
,annual reports for what is somewhat loosely called ., Collection from 
members by societies". The current dema,ld figures have been deduced 
by subtracting the overdue loans figure of the previous year from the 
s,um of the overdue loans figure of the current year and of the mceipts 
figure for that year.] 

'I'he pel'centages of collection on total demand agree closel y with 
those shown for the central banks, as might be expected seeing that 
the great bulk of the banks' business is agricultural credit. The last 
two years sbow a fictitious improvement, which is really the result of 
kist revision. It would have been reasonable to expect a much greater 
improvement. The sudden drop from a current demand of about 30 
per cent. of the outstanding loans to about 20 per cent. between 19'26 
and 1927 is another result of the same cause and illustrates very clearly 
the marked extension of the term of credit. 

~46. Varying 'U~e&8 in collectio ... -The central banks were asked 
to report their percentage of collection from rural credit societies on total 
demand of tl-e year. lor 1926. 1!l27 snll l!l~. 8H wpll a. the correspond
lUll fil!l1re. for the I'UfIll cl'tltiit societieK and their In~lIl[,cl'". .Most of 
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them complied with the request, but some reports were clearly incorrect 
and had to be ignored. Among those which have been used (though 
yome may not be free from errors) the following distribution is found :-

Percenta.ge. Central banks Rural societies 
collection. collection. 

1 to 20 3 ti 
21 to 40 11 16 
41 to 60 24 28 
61 to 80 27 aa 
81 to 100 35 29 

There is evidently a great deal of variation in the success attained 
in collecting dues. With overdues now amounting to 55 pel' cent. of 
"uft'ent demand. nothing lower than a collection of 70 pel' cent. of the 
total demand will check the growth of overdues. 

~47. Collateral sCNlrity /01' loans.-The central banks and the rural 
credit. societ.ies have in the last few years generally adopted the plan 
of supplement.ing the prot.ection, which the unlimited liability of all 
the members of n primary soeiety gives against default, by taking 
collalel'l\l security when loans of some magnitude are granted. This 
takes t.he shape of a mortgage without possession on the landed property 
of the bOrl'owing member. i.e .. in the vast majority of cases the occupancy 
right in the lllnd. Nearly all hank. Bud soei!'til's have fixl'd the limit 
above whi"h sl\('h se<'lIl'ily is required at least as low as Rs. 200 
and IIIllny a" low a8 HR. 100. The prineipol object of the system 
i. 10 pl'e"~nt the melllher from mortgaging hi. property to ,,' money
lelldl)r. IIl1d it. gl'lll'mi adoption strongly confirms the impression that 
there is still a ~Tellt deal of borrowing by co-operative members from 
l'l'edit IIgenrie. other than theil' soeiE'ties. The estimates made by the 
cent.ml banks of the proportion of totlll dE'bt due to rural l'redit societies, 
which is bal' ked by such seclIl'ity. vary widely from 20 to 90 per cent. 
It is probl\bly not fnr off. 50 per cElnt., tholl~ it naturally varies with 
the limit adoptEld. 

Thi. rtldic,,1 departure £mm the underlying principle of rural eo
ol'Ell'I\tion, '\"pE'ndt'll<'e on IUllimited liability. has not. attracted 88 much 
att .. ntion ns lIIig-ht hE' I"xpE',.'tl"d, We Ilre satiRlied that as a precaution 
against 1lI00'lgaging land to the village tIIahlljan ariel' entry into n 
society the "),stE'm is not objedionable. Rut it is not so 'certain that 
tbe limit shollld be placed 88 low 88 Rs. 100, and it would probably 
be beUer to enforce collateral security for all long-term debts and to 
waive it. 88ve in exceptional c&ae8. for a\l others. • 

\1.18. l''quia ruoun:&t.-Practically all central bauka rely on u.e 
Provincial Bank for liquid reaourees. In normal circnmatanoes &hey 
opeBle outheir ordinary cash credit witt! &hat bank, except a very few 
which. have cash credits with local branches of join' stock b60ka. Such. 
Q('('()ffimodation can be obtained in two or thre& days .. the ouwde. 
Whl"ll this pro"es insufficit'llt resori is had to a separate credit oIFered 
by the l'ro\"incial ll/ulk called .. maximum credit" which pennik 
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withdrawal at seven 'days' notice by transfer to the cash credit account. 
In both cases the interest charged is that which the bank desiring th~ 
credit gives on one year deposits by the local public. The system 
works well, and few banks have had occasion to use it extensi _ely. 
In one newly formed bank there was a temporary crisis resulting in 
loss of business, because it took six weeks to get special credit from 
the Provincial Bank. This should not recur in view of the new 
,. /llaximllm credit" arrangement. 

249. The agricultural credit societies with unlimited liability-Work
ing capital.-The details of the business carried on by agricultural credit 
societies have inevitably been diRplayed in the preceding paragraphs to 
a very considerable extent. It will still be useful to give further details 
here. 

At the end of 1928 the agricultural credit societies with unlimited 
liability numbered 8,431 and comprised 204,565 members. 'l'he increase 
since 1923 has been about 67 per cent. in both cases although in the 
last few years development has been slowoo down deliberately. The 
working capital now stands at Rs. 2,33,69, an increase of about 
106 per cent. on the 1923 figure. Share capital has increawd by 290 
per cent. and now stands at Rs. 12,63, though it is still difficult to 
get the members to understand why a part of their loan, taken at 
12i to 18i per cent., should be kept back and give them interest at 
91 per cent. at best. Deposits by members have risen by 110 per 
cent. to Rs. 5,29; reserves by 116 per cent. to Rs. 24,58. Thus 
there is in all Rs. 42,50 of accumulated savings held by the societies 
from their members. The saving of the individual member averages 
Rs. 21. This is not yet a very impressive figure but it represents 
a distinct advance on the average of 1923 which was Rs. 15. From 
non-members deposits of Rs. 2.19 are held. an increase of only 14 per 
cent. on the figure for 1923. There has up to now been no serious 
errort to attract outside cal:ital dired to the primary societies. 

2~0. Loans made.-The loans to members stood at the end of 1928 
at re. l,ll6,62, an increase of 98 per cent. Thus between 1923 and 
1928 the average indebtedness of the member to his society i~creased 
from Rs. 81 to Rs. 96. The rise is less than half that whICh has 
occurred in the price paid for occupancy rights in land, anli gives no 
cause for uneasiness. The overdue loans stand at 1'5. 22,26 or 11.3 
per cent. of the loans outstanding. In 1923 the percentage was 12.3, 
but the improvement has to be discounted by the fact already stated 
t,hat sOmewhat drastic postponement of the due dates of repayment 
has been carried through in the last two years. The position in 1926, 
when the percentage was as high as 18.8, gave real ground for UIl": 

giving. The revision of kisis came none too soon to save many 01 
the primary societies from li'luidation, which in our opinion would 
have been the inequitable result of failure to distinguish adequately 
between loug and short-term credit. 
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251, Delays in making loans,-The rural credit societies are scarcely 
ever able to finance their own members. even for short-term purposes. 
out of their own funds, They still rely in the main on borrowing 
from their central banks for these as well as for other purposes, It 
is. therefore. of much importance that such loans should be given 
with ;;Tcat promptitude. and all our evidence in.dicates that they are 
not. 'l'hough some banks can put through the business in one week. 
a 1lI0nlh or even six weeks frequently elapses between the application 
and lhe actual receipt of the money by the individual member, The 
reason f"r this delay is that the central banks. as a rule. insist on . 
a sC'rntiny of each and every loan application by their own staff. if not, 
by the working committee of the directors. We cannot believe that so . 
much caution i. really required, and we agree with those witnesses 
who ul'ge that the practice stunts the growth of responsibility in the 
pl'lln.LI·Y societies themseh'es. The remedy is the cash credit system, 
by which the primary society is !llIowed tQ draw on the central bank 
"I' to a llI11ximllm, fixed at the beginning of the year. for needs which 
h.we to be met promptly, This is already working satisfactorily in some 
I'entnl banks who have granted the facility to their better primary 
sOI.ielics and we recommend that it should be extended as rapidly as 
('in'mn.tances permit, 'It is true that in some primary societies the 
dillicu1ty is met by obtaining temporary deposits from the richer 
11I00llbers, but, speaking genel'811y it is clear- that, at present. the 
ll1el1l ;"'r. of primary societies are often obliged to resort to the money
I~nd 'I' fnr short-term loans. Though these may be repaid as soon a8 
the (,,"tml bank'. mon .. y is received, the interest on them is not 
neglil(iIM, and the position of the membe!s is unnecessarily worsened, 

:lid, Otller aqrirultural Nedit societies-Grain golas,-Besides the 
sorieties whose position has just been described there are 83 grain gola$ on 
a limited liability basis, These have a working capital of lis. 3,51 
of whi~h a5. 60 is paid up shl\l'e ('spital and lis. 2,34 reserve. The 
balnn('e is made up of loans from the central banks and Government 
in ~bout equal proportions, with a minor item of deposits, !rhus these. 
SOl'lelles operate very largely on their own capital, and it is not surprising 
tha~ they show a profit of about 13 per rent, on their working capital, 
willIe the ordinary unlimited liability societ.ies show a profit of less than 
il per ('ent, 

:lr,:l, OIMr primary socielies,-A considerable proportion of the 
(,('lItnl banks fill8l1t'e, or hn\'" till recently financed, ('(H)perative societies 
oth .. r thnn a/-'1'iculturnl ('redit societies. Theos indude urban credit 
sode!i"., organised t.O supply credit to traders, ministerial officers, 
weavers, !\I'lisalls, el<' .. as \\,,,11 as ('(H)pernti\'e stores, both rural and 
UI'l>SII, ruml ('redit sodeti .. s for fishemlen, w .. avers and artisans, rnral 
suI .. (,lid purdll\,;e SOl.,~ .. til'S alld others. Some of these enterprises have 
h",," .''''l'es.~ful, ,>nrhl'ularly Ihe urbnn credit BOl'ieties and urban co
operllliw .tor\'8. But olhe':' have been faillll'8S of a more or less serious 
dllll"ader. e.pedally the rura\ sale societies and the rnral stores_ 
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~1i4. Need jor concentrating more on agricultUf"al credit ;ociet;e8.
As a result of financing the failures about 10 per cent. of the central 
banks have met with some degree of financial embarrassment. We are 
convmced that until the main bbject for which the oo-operative move
ment W;tS started, viz., the solution of the problem of agricultural 
indehtedness, is much more nearly in sight·of attainment, it is desirable 
that central hanks should strictly limit their financial commitments with 
classes of co-operative enterprise other than agricultural credit societies. 
This will be specially necessary, if, as ·we anticipate, their long-term 
agricultural credit business very greatly expands. Though no doubt 
'Useful work has been and can he done in these other directions, it 
is folly to jeopardise success in the main objective by rash adventures 
into minor activitips, however attractive they may at first sight appear 
to be. 

255. L:quidations.-The crucial test of the soundness of a system of 
supplying credit is the frequency with which the individual institutions 
comprised in the system have been forced to dissolve. 

rortnnately so far the major catastrophes have been avoided. Not 
a single one of central banks has been reduced to liquidation in the 
sixteen years of the existence of this type. But the primary societies 
have not been in such good case. Precise figures are wanting, though 
no doubt they could be obtained. The annual reports show that in 
1922-23 (June to June) 80 societies were brought under liquidation, 
26 in the remaindef of the year 1923, 92 in 1924 and 129 in 1925. No 
figure is given either for 1926 or 1927, but at the close of 1928 it 
appears that 274 societies were under liquidation. As the proceedings 
sometimes take as long as ten years to complete, the last figure is not 
so formidable as it looks. Bm it seems that some 90 liquidations afe 
to be expected every year or 1 per cent. of the total number of societies. 
For the last two years figures for the loans due from societies liquidated 
have been reported, about Rs. Ii lakhs in 1927 and about Rs. 2 lakhs 
in 1928. After deducting repayment of the year amounting to Rs. 78 
by all liquidated societies, the total outstandings, at the end of the 
year were Rs. 6,34. 

The Registrar was asked to supply us with figures to show· to what 
extent the ·principle of joint uulimited liability has in practice been 
enforced. It appears that in the last five years liquidation proceedings 
have been carried through, which have resulted in realisation of 
Rs. 2,10,502. Of this only Rs. 4,498 was realised by the applicatiou 
of the principle. In 37 liquidations of which details were supplied, 

_ the principle was applied in ouly two, in which Re. 2,483 was collected 
. by use of it out of Rs. 79,593 realised in all from the 37 societies. 

2!>6. Fear of unlimited liabilit!l.-These figures indicate that the 
risk of any individual member being called upon to shoulder the 
liability of defaulters is very small, and that unlimited liability should 
not really frighten away prospecfive members of CC).()perative credit 



8ocietles. At the ·same time we had a good deal of evidence that in 
practice it does. In one village, for example, it was coupled with the 
monkevs who stole the cocoanuts as' one of the two chief evils of life. 
There ·will, no doubt, always be some individualists who object to the 
principle. but we have come to the ~"Onclu.ion that they must be left 
to fend for themselves. Since, however, even a few cases in which 
the principle has to be applied create a widespread uneasiness, it is 
essential that every effort should be made to prevent societies reaching 
the stage of liquidation. or, if that is inevitable, to carry_ through the 
liquidation before individual defaulters become insolvent. To dispel the . 
idplt that unlimiteo linbilih' is It serious risk, it would be weI! if tlle~;. 
uetultl figures, which have been given above, were published as widely 
ns possible. 



CHAPTER XII. 

Relations with other credit agencies. 

~57. Aid from western banking.-Liquid resources.-The co-oper,,
tive banks have at present very little contact with other credit agencie •. 
The Provincial Bank has two cash credit accounts with the Imperial 

. Bank of India and also has an arrangement for an overdraft. These 
taken together supply a potential credit of Rs. 9,85, of which about half 
was actually in use at the end of 1928. Previous balance sheets sho\'{ 
a much smaller utilisation. The Provincial Bank and th06c ceutral 
banks, that are situated in places where the Imperial Bank has a branch, 
keep a small current account with that bank. Five central banks have 
the same arrangement with a local branch of a joint stock bank. TI,;s 
is a convenient arrangement for safe custody of. a part of their liquid 
resources, and the joint stock banks are prepared to pay 2 per cent. on 
these accounts. Some central banks use the post-office savings bank 
facilities for the same purpose. 

258. Remittanc6.-The· Imperial Bank by special arrangement 
allows remittance of funds between the Provincial and the central banks 
on Government account at par. It has rc"ently been arranged that, on 
remittance between central hanks and their primary societies made 
through the post-office, three-fourths of the charges will be refunded on 
presentation of the account at stated intervals. 

259. Aid from indigenous banking.-With the indigenous banks and 
bankers the co-operative banks have no relations whatever except that 
some local bankers and money-lenders have recently begun to deposit in 
the central banks. In their private capacity some of them have been 
induced to become shareholders of the ("-entral banks and have been 
elected directors, in which capacity they have been very useful, especially 
as honorary treasurers. 

260. Summary of present position and possibilities of the futurc.-It 
is evident that up to now the co-operative movement, as a whole, has not 
felt any serious need for closer co-ordination with the other organised 
credit agencies. The working capital of all societies, from the Provincial 
Bank to the primary society, now amounts to nearly Rs. 5f crores, and 
of this not more than 1 per cent. is borrowed from, or left in the custody 
of, other banks. As the movement extends its 8('ope it will, we believe, 

. be necessary for it to seek a great deal more capital both from the re/!Ular 
banks and from the shroffs, who nsually combine banking with large 
scale trading. We suggest later that. as soon as short-term business 
is clearly separated from medium or long-term, it will in many cases 
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be possible for the central banks to attract at favourable rates sb.iln. 
term money from tb<se agencies during, the time whrn it is not easilv 
placed in urban bllsjne~s. At tbe other end of the scale comes the long. 
tllrm credit. which will. we except. become increasingly important for 
Il/lbt cla~rllnce apll improvement. For this debentures will, we have 
np doubt, have to be issued, and it is likely that the western banks will 
be foulld useful at the time of issue, while there is every reason to hope 
thij·t both they and the Rh!'OiTR will regard them IlS convenient forms 
of investment: . 

261. Competition with other credit agencie$.-The other side of the 
picture, the extent to which the co-operative societies compete with the.· .. 
other credit agencies, can be presented in a few ",·ords. The main busi: 
ness for which the movement was started. the supply of better credit 
to the rural popUlation, makes a very insignificant inroad on the business 
of joint stock banks or indigenous urban banking institutions, since 
these have never shown any serious signs of entering into that sphere. 
It is otherwise with the rural agencies. the village money-lenders. 
Thel'e is no doubt that the rural credit societies have begun to take an 
appreciable share of their business away f!'Om the money-lenders, though 
the latter hold their own with considerable tenacity even where the 
societies have been operating for many years. 

It is probable, though direct evidence is not easy to procure, that 
the money-lenders without losing business altogether have reduced their 
rates of interest. To this extent competition has operated. 

In the towns the success of most of the traders' banks on co-opem
tive lines has not as yet been great enough to encroach on the lendinp 
business of the smaller urban money-lenders. 

262. COlli petition lor deposil.t.-The most important effect of thA 
competition with urban credit agencies has, however, been the diversiol' 
of deposits from the shroITs. The competition was very effective 8S 

long 8S the central banks maintained as they did till a few yeara back 
8 rate for one year fixed deposits ranging about 8 per cent. Now that 
all banks have 'reduCE'd their rate to 7 and lIlost to 6 per cent., the 
competition is less strong but still exists. . 

The following table shows the general position. Exceptional rates 
are ignored :- . 

Imperial Bank 
Post office 
Provincial Bank 
Oris.<a Central Banks 
Ot hE'r Central Banks 
Oris.<a joint stock banks .. . 
OthE'r joint stock banks .. . 

CUrt"Dflt 
&"' .... ,ounLs. 

Nil 

2 to 3 

Savings 
bank. 

3 
3 
4 

" " 3i 
3~ to 4 

• 

Find depooi'-1-31 

4l 
7 
6 

6! &0 'il 
1) &0 6 

Shroffs nry their ratE'S of interests for individual customers and do 
not discriminate definitely between dl"posits for different periods. Firs, 
"Ill"" shroffs l>ay from 4 to 6 per cent. and second class ahroffa from 
6 &0 9 per cent. 



CIfAPTEA XIII. 

The adequacy of co-operative banking. 

263. The proportion of the rural population and of their credit need. 
covered by the societies.-The statistical analysis of Chapter V points 
with· slJme considerable degree of precision to a total indebtedness of 
Rs. 155 crores for the rural population. Of this Rs. 24 crores 
is owed by the comparatively small class of landlords (about 
1 per cent. of. the population) and the balance of Rs. 131 crores 
by the actual cultivators and others. It is with the last two 
classes that we are primarily concerned here. The agricultural credit 
societies aim at supplying fully their needs. These amount to an annual 
requirement of about Rs. 33~ crores, of which the societies. including the 
grain golas, supply at present about Rs. 64llakhs or roughly 2 per cent. 
It is probable that about one-fourth of the population are ordinarily 
free from debt, while a small percentage are so hopelessly involved as to 
put them outside the scope of an organised credit agency. The number 
of rural households that are potential clients of the co-operative banking 
system would thus be about 4~ million, of wbom about 232,000, or nearlv 
5 per cent., are actnal members of B"O"ricultural credit societies. 

264. Probable devplopment.-The"" as yet, then, do not play a 
very impressive part ill the provision of rural credit. Rut a compariAOn 
of 1923 figures witb those of 1928 shows thllt membership of these 
societies has risen by about 11 per cent. a year. and working capital by 
about 15 per cent. This is the more remarkahle since the spread of 
the movement has been deliberatelv slowed down in view of certain 
groun!ls for misgiving. If this rate 'of expansion is maintllin .. d, it may 
be reckoned that membership will double itself every six yearB, and 
working capital every five years. Thus in ROme 25 years. the memher
ship might well be 80 per cent. of the potential clients. in.tead of 
merely 5 per cent., and the working capital sufficient to meet 64 per 
cent. of the total annual borrowing in.tead of merely 2 per cent. Here 
is surely no ground for desponden~y. 

265. Future finance.-Up to now the movement has found no 
difficulty in attracting the outside financial help that it has required for 
the exp&nsi.on of its business. Indeed three years ago there was a 
plethora of deposits, which. a lowering of the rate of interest has with 
difficulty relieved. With closer links to the general money-market 
which it is hoped will result from the Banking Enquiry, there is no 
reason why this happy state of attairs should not continue. 

266. GOfIen1ment'6 contributioll.-The local Government haR, in 
spite of the tightness of their finance, found the money to kMp "''''P 
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with the expansion, ralsmg the total expenditure in the Department 
fl'om 'is. 2,21 in the triennium 1921-24 to 'is. 2,83 in 1924-27. 'rhe 
budget estimate for 1930-31 is 'is. 3,76. Whether it will be pos~ible; 
if it continues to be necessary, for the local Government to support the 
movement on the same relutive scltle depends on the future arrange
ments of centrul and provincial finance and on the development of the 
revenues that may be allotted to the province. 

267. PTOllIpt and ad"qua~e supply of cTedit.-At the same time it is 
necessary to examine other a"peets, besides those covered by the broad 
survey of the Frevious pltl'llgl'llphs. A banking system for the ruml 
popUlation to be reltlly sat.isfactory lIlust not only be able to supply 
credit to its clients, but must supply it wben it is needed and to the 
full extent of the need. Failure to supply pl'Ompt and adequate credit 
will drive the members of the primary societies back into the hands of 
other agencies from which it is the object of the movement to rescue 
them. There is no doubt that at present such failure is far too common. 
It is generally admitted that a loan application from an individual 
member is seldom satisfied under a fortnight and sometimes takes as 
long liS two months. This Clln, we helieve, be remedied by the extension 
of the cllsh credit system, which has already been introduced by a few 
central banks for their best societies. The posting of the inspecting 
stl\ff of tbe banks to rural centres with a manageable area to control in 
place of their concentration at the hank's headquarters i. another useful 
reforDl, which should speed up the prO<'ess of sanctioning loans. The 
s~plI\'at.iou of short-term and Illpdium loau" from long-terw should also 
coutribute to reduce delay for those loans which dew and promptitude. 

268. Is tlw cre(lit stlpplied 81<fficiellt ?-The question whether the 
legitimate demauds for credit are met in full is not so easy. It was the 
!(eneral impression that in the yea.rs immediately precediug 1926 there was 
far tao much facile credit granted. The Registrar in his 1928 11lport 
speaks of the difficulty of impl'Oving .. a vast number of societies, many of 
which were hastily organised and recklessly 6nan(·et1 ". 

']'he following 6g'w'BS, I.:-/.id, rdate to agricllltural societies olily. 
throw some light on the situation:-

Loans made Loan. made A_ 
by aooietiea to 8Ot'iMleI to.n 

Year. ' Number of to memben by banks __ 
_ ben. durin!! the dUring the by 

:!'M<. :!'M<. _bon. 
TRs. TRs. Ro. 

"11·13 IM,S!I 46,46 43,08 34 

1924 119,788 40.06 47," 11 

1911 177,Ise lIe.se 61,$& SI 

19111 _.8i1 Ili,IIi 1.,06 SI 

18>17 122.889 17,61 10,78 :!I 

1925 !32,413 84,48 ".68 !II 

(The aeven months' period of 1923 is ignored.) 
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The information we have obtained of the indebtedness of co
operative members both to their societies and to outsiders points to 
a figure of Rs. 168 for average debt. If our estimate that annual 
borrowing is about one-fourth of total indebtedness is correct, the 
memhers each require Rs. 42 every year. 'l'he figures are not very 
trustworthy and give we think too Iowan average of indebtedness. 
The conclusion which they lead to is that the finance given even in 
the more lavish years was not milch mqre than three-quarters of what 
was required. There is doubtless much truth in the Registrar's criticism 
that many societies were hastily organised. It was pl"Obably true too 
Lhat some agricultural societies were over-financed. But the facts set 
out above seem to displ"Ove any very widespread fault of reckless financ
ing of the agricultural societies in the sense of granting loans in excesa 
of requirements. The real danger which appeared in the earlier part 
of the last decade was, we believe, lending for periods, within which 
the loan could not possibly be repaid, and the reflection of that error 
in the repayment percentages gave the alarm. An additional cause for 
misgiving was true over-financing of some nOli-agricultural, or at any 
rate non-credit, societies, which had embarrassed the position of several 
central banks. 

269. Debt to other agencies.-The figures given above indeed point 
to some excess of caution in lending to agricultural societies during the 
last two years. Though it is possible that these fignres .,nduly 
minimise the aid, which the societies render to their members, in 
supplying their annual credit needs, it is hardly open to donbt that 
they do not fully meet them. A most interesting inve"tigation con
ducted by Babu Sadashiva Prasad in the Hajipur subdivision of 
Muzaffarpur district, of which the report is in the press,. shows that of 
an average indebtedness of Rs. 222 per household, R.. 76 is owed to 
other credit agencies than the society. We have also obtained figures • 
from the bulk of the central banks through the Registrar. As we have 
stated in Chapter V, nine out of fifty-five banks reported figures which 
are manifestly absurd, and this throws sOme considerable degree of 
doubt on the other.. They show that in Bihar Rs. 131 out of RR. 198 
is owed to the societies. in Chota N agpur Rs. 46 ont of Rs. 78, and 
in Orissa Rs. 102 out of Rs. 124. On the whole two-thirds of the 
total debt is owed to the societies. < 

270. Borrowing, repayment and outst.andinga.-A result, which is 
at first sight somewhat surprising, is obtained when the figures lor loans 
outstanding at the end of the year, for borrowing during the y~ar, sud 
for repayment during the year are set forth. 
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Year. I 1924. I 1926.· 1926. I 1927< I 1928. 

I . 

1 

\ 
2 

\ 
3 4 

\ 
G 

\ 
6 

Kembel'll .. 169.798 177,136 206,826 222,889 232,413 

LoAD..I outstanding-

Amount .. l"BB. 1,21,07 1,38,04- 1,61,46 1,72,97 1,99,32 

Average .. Ra.76 78 78 78 86 

Annual borrom,'II-

Amoun' · . TBs.49,06 66,38 66,82 67,51 64,48 

Average ., Ra.31 32 32. 26 28 

Annual ropayment-

Amount · . TBs.26,87 86,16 42,76 43,63 38,16 

Average · . Ra. 16 20 21 20 16 

The constant and serious excess of average oorrowing over average 
repayment would suggest a steady and disquieting increase in the 
avernge loan outstanding. But this is not the case. An obvicus reason 
is that undoubtedly the new members taken in during the year, borrow, 
but do not repay, during that year. Thus the average repayment should 
be taken on the figure for the membership of the previous year. The 
corrected figures for avernge. repayment would tben be about 
18, 23, 24, 21, and 17. But this does not by any means fully account 
for the facts. It would appear that new members also borrow very 
much more heavily than old. ones. An s-"8umption that the old members 
average Rs. 20 and t.he lIew members Rs. 110 fits the facts fairly well, 
though in 19-,M and 111"28, years of bad han-ests, old members probably 
borrowed something like Rs. 25 a piece. 

271. Is illdebtrdn~88 illN"fRsing ?-The celltral banks have not been 
able to supply allY adequate evidence on the poillt whether the indebted
ness of their Dlembers is inrressing or diminishing, and how the rest 
of the rural population is faring. Some valuable evidence may be drawn 
from. the report. ~f Dab.u Sadashiva Prashad already quoted. He 
eXMllned the h"""yat Dlglsters of the 171 societies in Hajipnr snbdivi
sion. of ",hi,'h almost all are Il{.. ... icultural credit societies and gives the 
assets, the total of members' debts when they joined, and the total as it 
now .tands. Their a"erage ind .. btedness was originally Rs. ISO and 
it now stands ot Rs. 2"2':1. of whirh Rs. 146 is owed to the society. Their 
assets average Ro. 1,133. This is an unsatisfactory result to find in lID 

area of more than average fertility. It is probable, however, lIS the 
author of the report suggests, that the members concealed a good pan of 
their debts on first .joining the societies, and tbat these bave gradually 
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been disclosed. It is possible, too, that the time of year, at which the 
haisiyat registers relating to present conditions, were posted up, was 
that of the peak of borrowing, while the members generally entered the 
societies a little before the heavy season for borrowing. That point has 
not been touched on in the report, but its pertinence is at once seen 
when it is remembered that annual borrowing is about one-fourth of 
total indebtedness. The reduction of the rate of interest on part of it 
also enables the present total debt to be can'ied with scarcely more 
effort than the original debt, even if the increase of indebtedness 
displayed by the figures is entirely real. 

The Registrar has done what he could to give us similar figures for 
the whole province, but these for the reasons indicated in paragraph 92 
cannot be fully tmsted. They are given below for what they are worth. 
They relate to societies affiliated to 20 central banks, 15 in Bihar and 
5 in Orissa. No Chota N agpur bank has been able to supply figures. 

Aueta per Liabilitiei 
Members. ABaeta. Liabiliti ... per member. member. 

I I 

I 
I I 

3 4 6 6 I 7 
I 
I 

Bihar .. 1923 30,502 TBS. 2,16,00 TBS.43,02 Ro.708 Ro. J41 

1928 40,753 4,27,86 84,20 1,050 207 
• 

On.... .. 1923 11,710 TBS. 97,67 TBS.12,86 Ro. 833 Ro. 110 

1928
1 

15,072 1,39,21 19,21 924 127 

The figures of (Xlurse do not relate to identical households in the 
two years compared. A number of new households have come in, and 
probably a fair number bave dropped out. The ratio of liabilities to 
assets has kept steady at about 20 per cent. in Bihar and 13 per cent. 
in Orissa. The Registrar believes that the assets are distinctly under
valued, and though outside liabilities are still concealed to some extent, 
this is less than the undervaluation of assets. Thus viewed broadly 
the societies are in a strong financial position. -

The figures, however, clearly show that borrowing has kept pace with 
the increase of assets, and there is good reason to believe that most of 
that increase is due to the rise in the selling value of the raiyati right in 
the land. 

The figures given in paragraph 270 do not support the criticism, 
which is sometimes urged against the co-operative movement, Ihat the 
debts of the members to th~ir Societies are rapidly iucreasing. Except 
for a rise between.1927 and 1928. which may fairly be ascribed to the 

-poorness of the harvest of the latter year and may reasollsbly be expected 
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to disappear after the good harvests of 1929, the indebtedness has 
remained at a constant level. This' of course does not preclude the 
possibility of increase of outside indebtedness, and it is on this point 
that good evidence, such as that obtained in Hajipur, would be most 
valuable. We trust that other workers in the field of economics will 
come forward to carry through similar surveys. As things are we can 
only say. tha~ up to now the available evidence goes to show that there 
has been no marked decrease in indebtedness even among co-operators. 
It is unlikely that the position is any better among the others, indeed 
it is probably worse. 

272. The co~operati"e rates of interest.-One of the main causes of 
heavy indebtedness is, we are convinced. the high rate of interest, and 
it is now time to examine more closely whether the co-operative organi. 
sation, as a whole, has done as much as it can do to provide whatever 
credit is necessary at a rate which the a"ariculturist can fairly bear. 

273. Rates in Bihar.-The greater part of the borrowed money 
used by the central banks in BihM' is now held at 6 per cent., thougb, 
some banks have reduced the one-yeM' rate to 5~, and most give 6!, 7 
01' 7& for deposits of longer period. The savings banks' rate for the 
publio is generally 4}, though it is cut finer to 4 or even 3! in SODle 
places. To encollrage investment of savings in the primary societies. 
t,hey are usually allowed to deposit on what is practically .. call" at 
61 per cent. 

Forty per cent. of the hanks still lend to the ordinary primary' 
societies at 12! per cent. though some. have worked or are working 
down to lO! and one has got down to 9&. Concession rates for societies 
with good records are generally given, or a rebate of OM-fifth of the 
interest on prompt payment. The lowest rot,e quoted for a good society 
is 9 per cent. Again loans for improvemE'nts sometimE's gE't ronrpssion 
mtE'R, olle of 71 bE'ing reported. 

Of the ordinary primary so"';etiE's M per cE'nt. still lend at 15i, 21 
I"'r cent. at 14 r'w, and the l'E'mainder at l3i. 12~ or 11. BocietiE's 
which get speeial cont'E's.ions pllSS them on to their members. 

274. Rlltl'$ in Chota l\'<lgptlr.-On the Chota Nagpur plateau the 
banks raise the bulk of their funds at 6 per cent. The rate for lending 
to ordinary primary societies is almost always 12!, t hough one lends at 
12 and another at 15!. Half of the societies lend ro thE'ir memben! at 
181 Illld half at l5i 

275. R/Jt~$ in O ...... $/J.-ThE' rate of borrowing for the banks of till' 
Orissa ronst districts is nearer 7 per cent. than 6, though we kuow of 
no good reasou why it should hE" high ... r than elsewhere. All the banks 
bllt one It'ud to thE'ir ordinary prinHU'}' societiE's at 12}. the exception 
ta(,.;ng 11 only. The societi~ affilil\tE'd to that E'x<'eption lend at 12l. 
the regt at 15i. Concession rates \jke those in Bihar are found in 
Cbo,- Nagpur and Orissa. 

10 
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2'IS. 'The interoals between the rates.-Thus broadly .speakiug" the 
position iij as follows :-

Rate of 
Rate of primary Rate 01 
bank's societies' cultivaton' 

borrowing. borrowing. borrowing. 

Bihar 6 III 14 

Chota Nagpur plateau 6 12. 161 

Orissa coast districts 1 12. 151 

These are distinctly wide intervals. No doubt it Clln be said 
that concession rates reduce them to some exten.t, thllt irrcgllhr repay
ment, which carries no penalty of compound interest, diminishes the 
actual margin, that management and supervision charges are necessarily 
high especially in Chota N agpur and that there i. still a need 
for building up reserves both in the central and primary societies. 
Possibly other arguments might be brougpt forward. But after 
discounting all these points, it is difficult to escape from the conclusion 
that co-operative credit is still much too .dear for the actual cultivator. 
It should not, in our opinion, be impossible to reduce it to a gl'neral 
average of 10 per cent. in.tead of 15 or more at which it now stands. 

According to a ·.statement given by Dr. Jain in his "Indigenous 
Banking in InQ.ia ", Madras and Bombay in 1926 were able to get the 
rate down to about 10 per cent. In the Punjab the rate wus 12~ per 
cent., in the Central Provinces 12 to 15, in the United Provinces and 
Burma 15, and only in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam 151. 

277. SuggestionA for reducing rates and the intertJals between 
them.-In the first place it seems to be possible. at least for those banks 
that have had sufficient experience to foresee with some precision their 
seasonal needs, to borrow much more of their working capital than thl'Y 
do now on very short-term. At present this borrowing is confined I., 
.. savings bank .. deposits, on which it may be incidentally remarkNI 
the excessive rate of 4l per cent. is frequently paid. This mi::rht \wll 
be supplemented by tapping urban money of which much. we believe. 
is seeking an outlet at 3 per cent. or even lower during the very rerio.l 
at which the cultivators want it most. A vigorous Hearch among the 
trader community for .. slack period" money on six months wOllld 
probably yield a harvest well worth whill). though no doubt some I'xtra 
vigilance would be wanted to ensure the prompt return of the money If'nt. 
which the trading community would rightly demand. 

278. IsmB of usanre bills.-One rpethod of securing that that suggests 
itself to \IS is thll* central ballke ahollid be empowered to dl'llw Tnlltidtlti , 
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Imnllis for Nuit;lIble periods up to limits fixed by the l'rovincial Bank, 
Wh.iilb woald take up the resp>nsibility oC guarantueing tho. holders 
again"! deCault by the central bank. This plan would have the 
additional advantage of introducing a much-needed u.<lditioll tc available 
good .. paper ". 

279. Management cost of c"ntf"al ban/u.-The oost of management 
of the centrlll blinks has borne! he following proportion to I;he working 
capital :-. 

Year. 

1923 

19U 

1926 

.. 

.. 

Peroontage. Year. 

2"()'& 1926 

2"02 

2'08 

1927 

1928 •• 

P8l"0811tage •. 

2"23 

2"29 

2"37 

[For 192:'1 the cost hilS been taken lit twelve-seventh ... of the reported 
cost, which covered only seven months.] There has been a diHtinet 
increaRe of 12 per cent. in the second triennium O\'er the first., Q •. d 
t hough no doubt there was probably good reason to employ a botter 
pllid stall thlln tha banks had in the earliei' years, the QPward bend 

. rt''1l1ires watching-. For the banks of the Chota Nsgpllr plateau the 
p ...... ·entllj!e in 19-J8 WBl< 8.62, and for those of the reRt of the province 
2.20. '1'hll" where the gap between the rate of the central bank's 
bOlTowing and the primary sodeties' bon-owing is 61 per cent. 2.SS 
per ("ent. has to be justified on /!fOunds otht'r than the m:msgement 
charge.. Where, as in Bihar !lnd the Orissa const districts, it is 51 per 
cell~, 8.21 per cenl. has to be so explained. The reasons olle1'6l in 
paraj!raph 276, doubtle,,-~. have '-ome weight. but it mu.t . be remembered 
thnt tht' 8("'umuloted reserve ,loeR not need to enl"ll interest beyond 
thl' ratl' of maUl\l!l'ment "harg.Js. \Ve think that a colllparison with 
other provinces will probably ,'on firm our imprellSion that this gap is 
too wi,le. . 

280. Mallagrmf'llt t'o.ft 0/ ,,-rimary IOnetirs.-The cost of manage
nwnt in a,..ari(ultural credit &ocieties is much lower relatively, as it 
oug-ht In he. than Ihl' '"'?~t in the .. entml banks :-

YMI'. 

19!3 

19~~ 

19:!6 

.. 
•• 

19!1S 

1927 

1928 

~ ....... 
·as 
'87 ... 

[Tht' "'lIDo! ."ljll"lme ... ! has bEoen made for tht' Yl'ar 1tl23..] 

But the &el"Ond trienninm shows an e'"en grealer inereaS8 of !l3 ~ 
c.>nt. O\"l'r the first. Her>; "gain vi~lance is required, even though the 
tot,,1 ..tllU'g-e i~ still low. In 19-38 the perren~>e in Dij,ar and io the 
OriAA.1 <'OIlI" districts was the same. i.e., .66; 00 the Chota Nagpur 
plateau it is .90. Tb\l9 tb~ id left for ul'laoalion a gap betweocl 
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the primary, societies' borrowing and- lending rates of 1.84 per cent, 
in Bihar, 2.22 per cent. in Orissa and 3.40 per cent. in Chota Nagpul'. 

281. Need fOT fUTtheT detailed examination.-The general result of 
the analysis of the last two paragraphs is that after allowing for the 
present cost of management there is a gap of about 5 per cent. in' Bihar 
and about 5, per eent~ in OriSSIli and Chota. N &gpur blltween _ the 
bo~owillg ratea of thll oentral banks and the borrowing ratea of the, 
members of the primary societies, for whose benefit the whole structure 
of co-operation has been built up. We consider that it should be one 
of th&·chief aims of those, who are in positions of authority, to reduce 
this g!loP very materially. The fil'st. step i~ this endeavour will be tQ. 
examine in detail how the fund, whi<,!h the existence of this gap creates, 
is in practice distributed, whether in p~yment of dividends on shares or 
in building up reserves or in othel' ways. It is particularly necessary to 
see whether many of the central banks have not reached the stage when 
the fesel'ves a-re as high as they need be, since the general avenge of 
thei& reserves and share capital taken together is distinctly higher than 
that of other banks operating in the province. 

282. Dellelopment of thTift.-The co-operative organisation, how
ever effieient in its function of supplying credit, will have failed in its 
object if it is not steadily developing the habit of thrift among its 
pr-ineipal clients, the rural popUlation. Here it differs radically from 
ordinary commercia.l banks, which have no direct concern with the 
economic welfare of their clients. 

The main test of the degree of slIccess in this direction is the rate 
at which the -agricultural societies are accumUlating .share capital and 
reserve and attracting deposits {!'Om members. 

This test is applied in the table below ;-

YOM. \1923. 
\ 

1924. 
1

1926
• 1 

1926. 1 1927. 1928. 

I ~a 
I -

1 

~ 
Ii .. 1 

Members in \housands .. 1~1: 177
1 

208 221 232 

Tu. Tu. Tu. Tu. Tu. Tu. 

Paid up share capital .. 3,72 
6,01 I 7,36 8.81 n,71 18,28 

Dopooita from members .. 2,60 2,78 3,37 4,12 4,154 6,39 

RMorve .. .. 12,36 14,19 I 17,00 ' 19,89 22,74 26,96 

Total .. , 18,68 21,SS 27,73 32,82 38,99 ~,63 

Ba. Ra. Ba. Ba. Ra., Ra. 

Av_ JaoJdiag ofmambora •• 12'9 11'7 1&7 1&9 17'0 19'1 



The general reeult appears satisfactory, though the total savings 
of the individua.l member is still a meagre figure. It js also to be noted 
that the increase per member is gl!Ilateat. (119 per cent.) between 1923 
and 1928 in paid-up share capital, which is really an indication of a 
desire for more borrowing power &Ild not of thrift. Increase in reserve 
is an indication of the progress of thrift in the management of the 
societies rather than in that of the individual members. For this the 
figure is only 36 per cent. Last of all comes the increase in deposits, 

. _ which is a matter for the individual member, and there the figure is 
, as low as 28 per cent. 

_ It 'ClUlllot 'be said therefore that co-operation in this province haa 
yet made l'emarkable headway in its task of inculcating thrift, and work 
in this diJ:ection is still very nece88&ry. We have made BOrne sugges
tions on this subject in Chapter XXII, when dealing with the question 
of stimulating investment. Of these we lay special stress on education 
in the use of money in the schools. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

The defects of the exis.ting organisation. 

283. Summary oJ defects already noticed.-In the last chapter we 
have considered how far the co-operative organiRation iA adequate a8 
3 banking- agency in this province. It 1m. be"n Reell that. aR yet, 
it comprises only about one-twentieth of the borrowinl! rural poPlllatio~ 
and Rupplies about one-fiftieth of its credit needs. Yet at its 
present rate of expansion it may in twenty-five years' time be effective 
in at least two-thirds of the whole sphere. Its present aITallgements 
for ,supplying short-term' credit are defective by reaROn of delay. Bnt 
this may be remedied by the development of expedients already nnder 
trial. It does.not meet in full,the horrowing requirements of its ultimate 
clients, but, while avoiding the pitfall of facile credit, it should be 
abl« to do so by separating out the various forms of loans needed and 
organising more thoroughly the means of meeting the demand for 
them. It has hQ,d no difficulty, hitherto, in raiRing the capital needed 
for its operations, and, in spite of a healthy move in the direction of 
lowering interest thereon, has retained the confidence and the money of 
its depositors. The task of getting in its dues from its borrowing 
clients has at times proved very difficult. but overdue loans have not, 
on the whole, m!>unted up more quickly than the total sum out. 

In so far as they have done so, the reaRon is undoubtedly a relative 
increase in Ibusiness of a long-tenn character, which was not detected 
at its first appearanee Now that it has been appreciated the position 
has been rectified by revision of the due dates for repayment, though 
possibly even now the rectification i. s,carcely complete. In reducing 
I he burden of indebtedness its general sucee"s cannot yet he established, 
"ince st.atistics of suffiden~ trustworthiness are not forthcoming, but 
there is evidence' fhat it tas enabled a large number of individuals to 
better their economic position, e\'en if it has by the attraction of cheaper 
credit tempted the more improvident into greater embalTaSSlnent, The 
development of thrift among its lIlelubers has been j!teady, even if the 
acclJlllllfution of savings is still meagre. If it" rates of intere.t are 
still higher, as we believe they are, than it is (ll'O(ler that the cultivator 
should pay, they are l'ertainly much lower than what he was (luying 
before, and are by dt'gree~ descending. A determined effort to get at 
the reasons for the <,onsiderable gap that still exists between those rates 
lind the initial rates of bOlrOwin!( will, we hope, accefl'rale the prOl'ess 
of reduction. 

284, 7'hc o~yallisation 81111lIllarized.-Thcre are a fl!w other mutters, 
of which menf.ion must be fIIade, before proceeding 10 the consideration 

150 
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of tlte future development ~f co-operation. 'I'he -~st is the share which 
the several constituent parts.of the organisation have in the direction 
of its working. It has been already explained that the organisation at 
the top con.ists of the Registrar and his assistants exercising the 
Govemmental ('On(r,,1 which is still necessary, the Provincial Bank 
linking the finance ?f the movement with the open money market, and 
\he Co-operative Federation advising the Regu.trar generally, controlling 
the audit. of primary societies, the training of the paid staff, the working 
of the Co-operative Press, and (an -important new function) stimUlating 
advunce through its development branch. Next come the central banks 
01' blJ.nking unions, raising m08t of their own finance and providing the 
muin portion of the finance of the primary societies, besides supervising 
their working. LastlJ the primary societies supply the final link with 
the inuividu8.1 members. 

285. Its democratic character in thcory.-Theoretically except for 
the official element (and thllt is controlled through the Minister), the 
whole is orgalll"ed on a democrutic basis. The primary societies elect 
their managing committee (pancliaYllt) at the annual general meeting of 
all members; they decide what fresh members shnll be admitted and 
send their delegates to the annual meetings of the central banks. These .' 
dcleglltes cle('t the '1l1ota of directors of the central banks, allotted .for 
the l'epl'esentation of the primary societies. It is now seldom less than 
5U per cent. and is ill most recently formed banks considerably more. 
'I'he <"entl'lll bunk. ugain send delegates to the Federation, who elect 
the members of the ('ouncil, and qua shareholders, the central banks 
have Ii preponderat.ing vote in the election of directors of the Provincial 
Bunk, . 

286. The predominance of tile educated element, mainly urban, in 
I"adire.-In 8dU!~1 practice, however, the democratic side !If the move- -
Illent is 1I0t so apparent as the theory would suggest. No doubt there 
81'e prunul'y societies whi~h lUll conducted under the wntdlful control 
of the memb~'S and man~ged by the p<lIlclU1yats for the good of the 
members 88 a whole. But in most of them the members are too iII
"t\ucuted to understand their own intel'eRts or to .1in!Ct the working of 
the SQ('iety to that end. and the real control rests either in a single man 
01' is l'xereit'E'<i by the <"entrsl bank. Agllin, though in lOOwe central 
banks the dele~'8tes flom the primary sodetie. and the directors whow 
thpy ell'Ct play un effective part in detennining the policy and even 
rontrollilll( the d~tall" of the bank's business, in most the control is 
11Il):'t'ly l'Oill'entrsted in the hands of the representatives of the preference 
~hl\reholMrs, i.e., tllp lawyers, landlords and others, whose superior 
edu(,'8tion rendel'S th~ir predominance easy. TIlliS, again, these classes 
"n> in('lined to &'em'e rontrol of the Federation and to supply those 
di"",tors of the Provincial Bank, who repn>sent the movement in the 
.li.tri",.. l'on.e'lul'ntly it may be said broadly that the It'IIl power of 
.Iireding the co-opel'lltiw ol):'8nisation rests with the central banks an .. 
is exerei>ed mainly by the middle class element in lhf'ir ronstitution. 
This is not placed on ret-ord in derogalion of the devo~ work. which 
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has been performed. Without the support of this elewent in the popula
tion and without the energy and self-sacrifice, which most of its 
const.ituent members have displayed, co-operation in this province could 
have made little if any progress. But it is nothing but the cold truth 
that at present the contribution, which the actual cultivator makes to 
the etTective running of the machine, is still much below what it should 
be, if the co-operative id~al were fully realised. 

287. Consequences of the p7edominance.-This fact has had 
consequences of some moment. In the first place it has been found 
that many of the central banks, only with reluctance and under pressure 
from the Registrar and the Provincial Bank, accepted the obviously 
proper course of reducing their deposit rates and otherwise checking the 
intake of deposits, when they found themselves faced with a glut of 
funds. It can hardly be denied that this attitude was inspired by 
unwillingness on the part of the preference shareholders, directors and 
their friends to abandon a very remunerative and yet safe investment. 
Again the overfinancing of societies, in so far as it occurred (and we 
are inclined to think its prevalence was exaggerated). was due to the 
desire of preference shareholders to keep up dividends without reducing 
interest on deposits. Both these defects have sin.ce been remedied in 
the main, but it is necessary to guard against their recurrence. 

288. Excessive control of p7imury societies.-Another result of the 
concentration of most of the power in tbe hands of the middle class 
directors seems to <18 to be the encroachment on the "phere of the 
primary society's control, "specially in .the matter of sanctioning loans. 
This tendency is not, like the other two matters to which reference has 
just been made, the, C'ffspring of self-interest, but of the more reputable, 
but equally insidious, lust for efficiency, a vice which is not by any 
means confined, as is often supposed, to permanent officials. While 
we fully recognise that the great majority of primary societies are still 
in need of guidance -of a somewhat meticulous kind, we think that 
relaxation of control over the minur details of lending should be the 
constant aim Qf the (entral banks. After all the primary society acting 
through its panchayat is the best judge of the creditworthineB6 of its 
r;nembers, as it is the ultimate sufferer in case of serious error in framing 
its judgments. Excessive interference in this matter not 'lnly retards 
the growth of l'esponsibility but makes the primary ilOciety inclined to 
throw on the central bank the burden of enforoing repayments of the 
loans, in the grant of which the latter has aB6umed to itself the final 
deci~i(Jn. 

There is plenty of work for the most ardent of the central banks 
workers, both honorary awl salaried. in remedying the defects of initial 
organisation of primary societies and in training their managing 
members. Both the.>e duties are. we believe, carried 'lut imperfectly 
in many areas. Nor is tbere any lack of scope for starting new societies 
or for urging existing societies to enroll more members. The slowing 
down of the rate of expansion w .... undoubtedly necessary titree years . 
ago. but a good desl has been done to remedy the defects that reoom
IIlended it. Even if the pc>licy of going slow is 11> be contiaued, thai 
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is not the same as stagnation and a lesser showing of expansion on paper 
may well require more work. 

289. OVM-emphasis on non-agricultural decoel"l'ment.-By far the 
greater part of this examination of the work of the co-operative 
organisation has been devoted to its aspect as a rural credit agency. 
'I'his is only proper in a province predominantly agricultural, wheJ:e 
the only other credit agencies of an organised kind confine their activities 
with insignificant exceptions to the towns. But' there is no doubt 
plenty of scope for co-operation in urban centres and much time and 
trouble has been devoted by the central banks to this side of the 
movement, as well as to the establishment of co-operative societies for 
others b'esides the agriculturists in the rural areas. The latest report 
(1928) shows that there is for non-agricultural soeieties a membership 
of 23,000 and that the central banks lent about Rs. 11 lakhs to them. 
The membership is about one-tenth of that of the agricultural societies 
·and the finance supplied by the central banks between one-sixth and 
one-fifth. No doubt some of the non-agricultural societies are rural, 
but the bulk of them are working in the towns large or slflall. The 
rural population in this province is about 24 times the urban. The 
'luestion 'suggests itself whether the town dweller is not getting more 
than his fair Nhare of the attention of the central banks. There is 
no room fUl' douht that he gets credit on better terms. These societies 
get their loans from the banks at rates ranging round 8 per cent. and 
lend at something like 10 per cent. while we have seen that the 
agricultural societies generally pay 12 per cent. and leud at 15 per cent. 
The pref61'ence has been defended on the ground that the successful 
working of agricultural societies demunds a much greater degree of 
supervision than that of non-agricultural sol'ieties. We are not fully 
satisfied that this deCence is valid, and recommend a more adequate 
eXllmination of the point than we have been able to make. If our 
critioism in these llIatters is justified we would ascribe this deCect also 
to the preponderance of the middle class urban element in the direction 
of policy. In making it we do not ignore the fact that many of the 
urban sol'ieties have done and are doing very valuable work, while we 
fully Ilppl'tlciut.e the energ)L and enthusi8Slll that has brought them into 
being and' still guides their activities. 

~90. The daflg~ of over-jifUlMing.-Of other defects in thE 
ol1o'Uni88tion a brief mention has yet to be made. It was generall) 
believed that ill the earlier part of the last decade there waa graVE 

over-finallt,ing of the primary soc.·ieties. No doubt there were inatancel 
of the /-'I'1Int of e",,·ile credil, e.peeinlly to newly-formed societies ani 
to particular individual •. who pressed for their foundation from seU· 
interested Illotives. But we have re.,·eived no clear evidence of genera 
and widespread over-financing and are inclined to believe that the rea 
trouble WIIS, as we have already said. the unobserved deB.ection 01 
business from short-term to long-tenn loans. Whether we are right 
or "'lOng it is clear that a good deal has been done to put mllttera on 
Ii better basia in the last few years.. 
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291. Inadequate tfaining .-It has been represented to us, and the 

evidence at our disposal bears out' the criticism, that one of the most 
serious defects of the co·operative movement in this province is the 
lack of adequate training among those responsible for its working. This 
applies both to the paid and voluntary workers. ]'01' the important 
duties of organisation, management, audit and supervision a thorough 
training in co-operative principles and practice is the obvious necessity, 
and while we note with pleasure that steps have been taken recently 
to provide better training facilities, particularly at Sabour and Cuttack, 
we doubt whether these go far enough. While this matter of training 
lies technically outside our province it affects so vitally the working of 
the co-operative movement as' an effective system of banking that we 
feel under an obligation to emphasise its important'e. 

292. Audit and liquidation.-We have not had the time to make a 
full inquiry into the adequacy of the audit, on which ultimately the 
soundness of the whole structure rests. It is Our impression derived 
from the iuspection of a few central banks that the audit is thorough 
enough, but that it loses some of its value by the delays. which occur in 
dealing with the point. thlt arise from it. A suggestion, which we put 
forward for consideration, is that audit criticisms should be divided into 
those that can and should be met very promptly and those which require 
some longer time. A~ it is the really important points are sometime~ 
obscured by a mass of minor details. 

It is fully recognisel that the liquidation of societies takes an 
inordinately long time. A proposal to remedy this by the appointment 
of a paid whQletime liquidator, in place of entrusting the duty to 

.honorary workers, is. we understand. under consideration. The .d,eme 
seems to us to be vay necessary. We would suggest that details of 
liquidatiou, though no doubt unpleasant reading. should be more fully 
given in the annual reports. -

293. The temptation to minimize deferu.-There remains a general 
criticism, which has been put forward in some quarters, that there is 
a tendeney' to gloze over the defects of the movement, on the theory 
that their revelation will shake its financial credit or weaken the belief 
in its ultImate triumph over the ills that beset its adllerents. It is 
111eged that on this ground maladministration, even to the extent of 
.dual embezzlement. is overlooked or at least only reluctantly brought 
to hook. Whatever may have been the justic·e of this criticism some 
years bac:k. we are satisfied that its foree is now greatly weakened. No 
one can read the recent annual reports without noticing that defects in 
the working of all claSHeS of co-operative societies are clearly and fear
lessly presented therein. Vole need hardly say that we believe a 
continuance of the present attitude towards defects is essential to the 
progress of co-operation. 



Future development. 

204. The fldure place of co.ollcration in the banking system.-The 
('I'\leeding chapters have set i"orth at some length our impressions of the 
"dual working of the ("o-operative societies in their banking aspect. 
We have purposely I'efmined from touching on their work as a moral 
und educative influence or their efforts to improve the material condit\on 
of their members in other ways than by supplying them with cheaper 
and better organised credit and encouraging the habit of thrift. The 
Rcale of treatment may Reem, at first sight. disproportionatery large 
when it iN remembered that the total credit annually supplied to indivi· 
duotl. by thiR agency is stm well below a c!'Ore of rupees. whereas we 
put the total annual requirements at Rs. 34 c!'Ores for the ordinary 
\'U1"lI1 popUlation alone, perhapR Rs. 3 c!'Ores more for the landlords. 
lind Ilot Ipss than RR. 200 c!'Ores for financing trade. industry and 
'·OIl"lIlllers. The reaRon that so much of our labour has been directed 
to examining. and so much of the space of our report devoted to record· 
ing. the presellt state of the co·operative organisation is that we felt 
it i'l<'umhent 011 us to give material for judging whether the claim of 
it. supporters to have it re<'ognised as Il mORt important element in 
the future b~nking system of the provih('e can be admitted. 

We ('allllot go sO far as some enthusiastic co-operators would 80, 
or hold that every proposar for in('reasingor improving banking facilities 
IIIU"t be judged on its reat"tion. favourable or ullfavourable, on the 
('o-opemtive lUovement. But within ,its own particular sphere, which 
we l'Onl'eive to be mainly, though not entirely, meeting the credit 
n(>eds of the ordillary I'Ilml popUlation, we are convinced, some of 
U" "lo,'ain.t our uninstruded precoll('eptions, that its supremacy should 
be only a mAtter of time. The dis!'IIs.<ion of other developments, with" 
whidl it lUay be desirnble 10 suppleri,ent it ev('n in thai sphere, is 
I't'ser\'ed Cor the next (·hllpter. Here it i" proposed to cohsider. on the 
1ISl<lIInl'tion Ihllt its future expansion is both desirable and feasible. 
in what dire('\ions Illld on what lilies it Illay be wi8Cly expanded. . 

:!\l~. l.illlit"ti"lIs "II its SI'1,N'~ .. f u,.tioll.-It is as well to begin by 
Rotting down the fields of actio!l whidl we do not think it !'lIn uoefully 
01"'111':;. In I he 6rst pl .... '6 we see no prospet"t of success and much 
likelihood of <11111/-"',., if it attempts ,riO, its ,...t'Stllt OT!1(lIIis.,t;"h 10 
"'Iti"fy the credit needs of the landlord dass. To do so would gr .. vely 
o\"en;trnin its 6n811dlll resources and would introduce into its bonowibg 
membership an element, who..-.e credit requirements and general economic 
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position are widely different from th9se of the existivg members. The 
manner in which we think these needs cab be best met wilf be explained 
in the nElxt chapter. Becondly we are strongly against any further 
experiments during the next few years in marketing societies. The 
reasons for this recommendation are given ib Chapter VI. 

296. Sepamtion of long and shOTt-term busines8.-The main func
tion of the organisation will continue to be th~ supply of credit to the 
ordinary rural population. It now-supplies seasonal, medium and 10bg
term credit, and for any considerable loans it requires as security a 
mortgage on the lands of the borrowiI}g member. In fact it already 
functions, not only as an agricul'tuml bank granting the credit needed 
to grow the crop, but also as a land mortgage bank giving loans for 
repayment of debts, for redemption and even for purchase of land, and 
for improvements. We have already expressed the opinion that these 
two fUbctions should be rigidly separated, and we wish to emphasise 
this view. It is not necessary that either the central banks or the 
primary societies should be split in twain to accomplish this end. 
Indeed it would be most undesirable to put such a strain on the 
organisation, as the consequent separation of capital and liabilities wouJ'd 
produce. Further a divided allegiance of members to two primary 
aocieties or of primary societies to two central banks would create grave 
difficulties. But it is essential that the central banks should be organ iRed 
into two separate departments one dealing exclusively with long-term 
business and the other with the rest, keeping separate registers and_ 
ready to report when required on the state of each class. The alfot
ment of the capital available for loans between the two departments 
lIlust be the anxious care of tbe directors aud they must have the best 
advice possible on this point from the official staff. It is probably 
not at present possible to carry this subdivision into the books of the 
primary societies, but it is very llecessary that their managing members 
should be trained now to recognise clearly the di,stiuction and ultimately 
to arrange their accounts in accordance with it. They will be the 
better prepared to do so, if for short-term loans they are provided with 
cash credits, an innovation, designed primarily to obviate delays, whose 
rapid extension we strongly recommend. 

297. Future finance of long-term busin888.-The problem of long
term loans will be, by no means, completely solved by the action 
.proposed above. At present such loans by the primary agricultural 
societies amount to about Rs. 261 lakhs annually. Their present 
members probably still owe Rs. 2 Cl"Ores to outside agencies. The intake 
of new members put at 9 per cent. of the total of the previous year will 
hring in something like another Rs. iO lakhs of fresh indebtedness 
annually, a Bum which will grow rapidly if the intake increases as 
we have supposed it will in geometrical progression. On this estima.te 
it would seem that the organisation is not keeping pace with the growth 
of the totar amount of debt due from its members to outsiders, even 
if the whole of the Rs. 26l lakl!8 were devoted to debt redemption 
which it is not. Supposing that tbe settled policy of the movem6lli 
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WII8 to- cleu off the outside debt of each member in ten years from 
his admission, and further to clear off such' debts of members now 
on the rolls in seven years (a reasonable programme enough) the 
necessary sum annually required would be a8 follows :-

Debt redemptian. 

For old For new 
memben. members. Total. 

TBB. TBB. TBB. 

In year 44,00 4,00 48,00 

2nd .. 39,64 8,36 48,00 
• 

8rd .. 34,88 13,12 48,00 

4~b .. 29,70 18,30 48,00 

G~ .. 24,06 23,99 48,00 

6~ .. 17,90 30,10 48,00 

7~b .. 9,82 36,84 46,66 

8~ .. «,20 «,20 

9~ .. 62,20 62,20 

1~ .. 60,92 60,92 

Tatal 2.00,00 2.91,98 4,gl,98 

• 
It may be saill thaI this ",ill not make any marked impreaaion 'on 
the total debt, which for the ordinary rurar population has been put 
at Rs. 131 (·rores. BIlL it mnst be remembered that the amount of 
debt paid olr. if the process continues, would about double itself in 
every eight years. Thus we might expect a further clearance of Rs. 8 
crores by the 18th. of another Re. 16 crores by the 26th. and of 
another Re. 3'J crores by the 34th year. 

\l98. TIlt prOP" pmod for long-IN'''' loa'I6.-This is all. nn doubt. 
very much in the air. but it at 1t'llRt indi(·att'. whnt are the main features 
of the problem, aud it can be taken 88 a basis for estimating the 
amnunt of extra finance that the 0I0\'elll('nt would require if such a 
policy were adopt.oo. Although the loans for debt clenrauee are now 
given. even after the revision of kids, on thE' understanding that they 
are to be repaid in perioos varying from five to ten years and ranging 
about six years, we think that it win before long be necessary to E'xt"nd 
the perioo materially a"aain. We appredate the objection that. when 
repayments are spres<\ over many years the borrower begins to f01'!!et 
the benefit which the origin .. l loon ronferred on him. and resents m~re 
and more the demand. Yet we do not think it is reasonable to allow 
118 a rule a shorter term than seven years, and we should be ready 
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to see it extended to fifteen years in exceptional circumstances. . On 
the whole an average of tim years seems more suitable than the present 
average of six. 

299. Repayments /11 be set against loans made.-On this basis the 
annual l'epayments bi primary societies to central banks that may be 
set against the fresh i:JftflS, to be drawn from the central banks, which 
will be needed to ca/ry out the programme would theoretically be like 
this : .. -

Repayment of Repayment Fresh 
existing of new Total. finance 

loans of 
Tn. 1,00,00. 

loans. requirod. 

TlIS. TlIS. TlIS. TlIS. 

1st year 10,00 4,80 14,80 33,20 

2nd .. 10,00 9.60 19,60 28,40 

3n1 .. 10,00 14,40 24,40 23,60 

4th .. 10,00 19,20 20,20 18,80 

5th .. 10,00 24,00 34,00 14,00 

6th .. 10,00 28,80 38,80 9,20 

7th .. 10.00 33,60 43,30 3,06 

8th .. .. 10,00 38,26 48,28 -4,08 

9th .. 10,00 42,68 52,68 -48 

10th .. 10,00 47,90 57,90 3,02 

Total 1,32.28 

Less - 4,54 

1,27,74 

Naturally everything will not work out as smoothly as the..e tableR 
would suggest. Failure to carry through the prelimiharies neeesKary 
for the foan will upset the issue programme, while bad ReaH<lllS will 
upset the recovery programme. But the figures in the last colllllln of 
the table just above give, we think, a fair picture of t he sort of slims. 
at whic9 the extra financial requirements lIlay he pilL 

300. II nticipated illc,elJ3e 0/ olrned capital.-AgainRt thiN may be 
properly set the annual intake of paid-lip share capital and of resen'es 
This has averaged 1ls. 4.40 in the last five years. and may perhap< 
grow 1\8 the movement spreads. though we have adv(wuted the slowing 
down of the process of accumulating owned ('apital to permit of mOT~ 
rapid reduction ill the rate of interest <,In JoaP&. 
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301. New capital f'eqltif'ed in the next fit:e yeaf's fof' debt redemp.. 
tion.-Taking everything into account it would seem that to carry out 
the programme of taking over the outside debts of present and potential. 
'Demhers, sufficiently fast to clear it in about ten years after their 
~dmisRion, and spreading repayments over an equal average period will 
leed new capital of about Rs. 29 lills in the first year, 24 in the 
~econd, 19 in the third. 14 in the Courth and 9 in tbe fiftb. 

802. New capital for all long-term business.-Purcbase of land and 
improvement. at present demand about Rs. 6 lakhs annually. We 
may expect from the increasing activities of tbe Agricultural Depart
ment, especially in supplying minor irrigation, a more rapid rise in 
~his demand than the progress of membersbip alone would occasion. 
Probably each year an additional sum of Rs. 1 lakb will be required. 
Repayments oC, outstanding and future loans oC tbis character if spread 
)vel' ten years may be roughly estimated at Rs. 3 lakhs rising in the 
['OUI'''6 oC five years to Rs. 5 IlIkb.. The net extrll finance required for 
these purposes may, t hereCol'e, be put at RR. 3 lakhs in the first and 
,e"ond years, Rs. 4 lakhs in the third lind Courth yellrs and RR. 5 lakhs 
III the fifth year. Thus the total additional requirements Cor fong"
term bURineRs would come to Re. 32, 27, 23, 18 and 14 lakhs for tbe 
five years. Perbaps Rs. 30 lakhs Cor tbe first two years and Rs. 20 lakhs 
Cor the next three may be taken as tbe probable requirements. The 
~xperience of these five years would indicate the future programme 
of raising finance. All this money must, we hold, be raised by way 
of debentures. TI" manner of raising these and the other details con
cerning" them will be discussed in the following chapter. when Innd 
mortgnge bnnIss, as a whor!', are considered. 

30.'1. Dangl'f' of debt red.mptiOlI lrithout r,dllction of intef'est.-In 
the pftl('eding pal'll{[raphs we have visualised a s(('ady programme of debt 
redemption. But we must emphasise again ollr conviction that debt 
redemption. whi"h really ·means in the first instan"" tran~formation of 
outside d .. bt illto debt dlle to the societies. will not be effective unleR" 
the mte of illterest on 10811S call be substantially redUl'ed. Much of 
t he outside d .. bt is now in the form of usufructuary mortgages of land. 
and t here is some disquieting eYidence especially from Cbota N ''I(p"r 
thftt the retum from slI<·h Innd to the mortgagee is sometime .... an·ely 
more than 6 per Cf'nt. on the nominal alllount of the debt. It is 
obviously uRE'less to lend mon!'y to the debtor at twice or thrre time ...... 
thnt rate to repay til!' sum for which he has mort~ his ,land. 
Consi,lerable caution is thus indic8ted in areas where tbis condition 
I're,"IIi1s. Po".ibly the !IOlution lit's, in Chota Na.,apur at It'ast. in nsin" 
the provision of the Tenancy At't. which allows the mortga,.dOr ~ 
re-elltt>r aft!'r five years (ill the case of aarp,shgi mortgages) and in 
, ... Iying OIi the rourts to apply th!' l"snriono Loans Ad. if the money
Il'nll .. r brill",'" a mOlley suit for the rellBymeut of the 8(.'cumulated 
debt. This will 'need t'arefur handling. but if successful may IE-ad to 
" gt'nt'n\1 8('('('ptance by mont'y-Iellders of fair oompositions of t"eir 
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inflated demands. It fis certainly beyond the scope of ,a Banking 
Enquiry Committee to suggest a "seisachtheia .. , or Shaking off of 
debts, such as Solon carried out in Attica some 2,500 years ago. A 
more practical suggestion, which was put forward by a very experienced 
witness, is that the societies should only redeem the' mortgage 
debts of individuals bit by bit, and watch the effect of the restoration 
of a small parcel of land before advancing further loans to release 
the rest. We strongly support this idea. Final1y it is necessary to 
maintain the haisiyat registers, which are intended to show the general 
financial position of each member, with a greater approach to accuracy 
than we believe they reach at present. From them is derived not 
merely the most important evidence of the fitness of the individual 
to receive a loan of a given magnitude, but also the only indication 
of pmgress in reduction of debt. 

304. The estimate probably too la~ge.-The figures given in 
paragraph 302 are, of course, based on certain assumptions which have 
to be made to arrive at any estimate at all. It will need a good deal 
of hard work and clear thinking on the part of the controlling authorities 

, before any such scheme can be put in force. Further some considerable 
degree of .9aution is obviously necessary. Some central banks nnder 
efficient management, d .. aling with a population which has already 
begun to practise the virtue of providence, may be able to adopt this 
scheme or something like it in the near future. Others could only do 
so at a risk not only to their own credit but to the whole organisation. 
For these reasons and thoRe indicated in the preceilil'g paragraph the 
call on available money for investment will probablv fall short of our 
estimate. . 

305. Futu;e capital needs fo~ shorl-t~m busine88:-We 'have 
hitherto been occupied with the discussion of long-term credit. It is 
necessary to add a few words on the equally important subject of short 
and medium-term credit. It has already been recommended in paragraph 
243 that these should be disti~uished as far as possible, short-term 
loans being taken to comprise those, on which full ·repayment may· 
normally be expected to come in shortly after the main harvest of the 
locality is gathered, and medium-term loans those, for which the kista 
are spread over two to four yeal's. The latest figures indicate that 
at present Rs. 21 lakhs are taken annnally from the agricultural 
societies for short and Rs. 10l Iakhs for medium-term loans. We may 
reckon again on an annual increase of 9 per cent. from the intake of 
hew members. Consequently about Rs. 2 lakhs of new money will 
be wanted for the former and Rs. 1 lakh for tlie latter in the firMt 
year rising gradually to about double those sums by the eighth year. 
We do not anticipate any difficulty in attracting this from the investing 
public by means of savings bank and fixed deposits. But we wish to 
press again our suggestion that a good deal of the present short-term 
demand of Rs. 21 lakhs and the subsequent addition to it might well 
be met by the issue of six monthly bills backed by the ~rovincial Bank. 
to attract HOme of the .. slack season" money employed for the rest 
of the year in trade. 
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306. BTa.lCl~ banking .-The expansion of the movement, even at 
the comparatively modest rate which we contemplate, will before long 
raise the important issue whether it is necessary for the central banks to 
establish branches. Indeed there is already in existence one such branch 
of the Hajipur Central Bank. We are not in a position to give any 
opinion on the relative advantages of having more central banks or 
the development of branch banking. There are still some areas where 
the movement has not made much headway, in which new central 
banks could be brought into being and competent directors found for 
them. It is also to be hoped that those landlords, who live on their 
estates, may be found increasingly ready to accept the main responsi
bility of directing a truly rural co-operative bank. Improvement of 
communications should render that easier than it was some years ago. 
On the other hand, there are evident advantages in working up the 
existing banks, which have established a name and acquired a tradition, 
and the best solution may be branch banking. 

307. A lIIa/gallIation of centra/ banks.-We hltve specially been asked 
to con.ider whethel' the organisation could not be improved by increas
ing rather.than diminishing the area of opemtion. At present the central 
banks operate. as a rule, over It subdivision comprising some 1,000 square 
miles, and it may be argued thnt more effic.ient management and general 
economy "ould be secured by increasing the scale. The question 
attracted little or no attention among those who have replied to the 
'1ne<tionnaire and was, consequently, not examined as adequately as we 
<'auld wi,h. It is obviou.ly impracticable to entrust the duty of directly 
financing and controlling the primary credit societies to the Provincial 
Bunk, lind "ut out the intermediary link altogether. The province is 
too lal'ge and the COlllllllllliclltions too bad for such a heroic reform. On 
the whole we see no clear advantage in changing the present organisa
tion. It ."'·ur,'s n IHrg-er lllllllbl"r of honorary workers than central 
banks at district or divisional headquarters would get. It is Illore effective, 
in llttl'llcling- IOl'al capita\. It reduces, though it certainly does not 
OVel'l'Ome. the di,sdvllntage of conl'ent,ration of control mainly in the 
hand. of the mit\,l\e chlsses. It stimulates local pride in the satisfactory 
working of the banks, and creates, where the movement is in good 
hellh;" 1\ 1'<'1I1 co-0l't'r1llive bond between the individual members of the 
pl'imary Ml'ieties and the financing agency. With the spread of the 
mm'enlt'nt, there will he quite enoug-h lmsiness in a subdivision to justify 
the emplo)'ull'nt of capahle aud well-paid st,aft. and it is doubtful whether. 
I'8ving-s in IOt'II1 l'stabli.hnwnt would not he enten up in the expense of 
~t'ndintf tpund nn ud~'lunte iuspet'ting agency. 

:It''''1, O,..,i" !1o/us.-Of Spt"'illl forms of development of the 00-

op""l'lltive mOVt'mt'nt w~ nt't'd not f\8y It. great deal, since we are convinced 
thllt, it. nmin fnn<"lion .houl<l 8t preSE'nt be the development of 
lIg-ri,-ultuml "l'\!dit, l'Ol'ietit's. It. chil"f preoccupation in th"t sphere is 
with th .. unlimited liahility l'Ol'il"ties It'llding in cash. But there are 
a I",) :-<:1" g-min !Ill/US" with limited liability lendill1 in grain. These 
hl1\'o bt>ell 1111 untloubted SUl'CeSS iu tbe aboriginal districts, and AOIve 

u 
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for the present at any rate the problem of supplying sbort-term credit 
in the form, which it is most appreciated. .Grain lending is still 
prevalent for such credit throughout the distri"ts of the Chota N agpur 
plateau and in the Orissa coast districts, and in the former tract the 
terms of the ordinary creditor are noticeably harsh. We recommend 

. a steady expansion of " grain golas " in these tracts, but doubt whether 
it is. advisable to continue them in llihar. 

309. Traders' banks.-In the towns the chief development, which 
strikes us as having considerable possibilities, is the traders' bank. 
'.rhere are three of these working satisfactorily, with a capital of nearly 
Bs. 5 lakhs between them, and one other was started at the ci.ose of 
1928. It looks as if there was scope for one of these banks in each 
of the larger towns of the province, that is the 18 towns that had in 
1921 a popUlation of 20,000 or more. It is not unlikely that these banks 
will require additional capital of Bs. 20 lakhs in the next five years 
and of another Bs. 30 lakhs in the following five years. 

310. Special concessions to co-operative societies.-It has been urged 
before us that in order to stimulate the development of co-operation, 
further concessions should be made to the societies. The concession 
most frequently mentioned is exemption from iucome-tax on investments 
made by.the societies, especially the central banks. In principle we 
are opposed to indirect subsidies given at the expense of the general 
taxpayer, and think that any proposal of this character requires very 
special justification. This particular proposal has little to commend 
it. The societies are already relieved of the duty of paying income
tax on their profits. What they now want is relief from the deductions 
at source from the interest on investments that thev make. The sums 
involved are not very considerable, since it is no part of the busincss 
of co-operative societies to put away a great deal of their capital in 
interest-bearing securities. If they have occasion to do so, we see 110 

.reason why they should not like other inve"Jors be subjected to t'he 
deduction of income-tax from the return on them. -. 

The witnesses from the Provincial Bank urged that, in addition 
to the concession already given of free remittance by Remittance Transfer 

. Receipt cashable at the Government treasury. co-operative institutions 
should get free remittance hy Supply Bill and Telegraphic Transfer. 
\Ve could not gather from them that there was any occasion, on which 
a Supply Bill could be preferred to a Remittance Transfer Receipt, 
except when it is issued in conjunction with a telegram, and thlls
becomes a Telegraphic Transfer. Thus, if we have rightly understood 
the case, what is wanted is the privilege of remitting by tele~ with
out paying any charge. We re"OTe~ that w~ cannot suppo~t thiS p,?posal. 
The only other point put before us 16 that, If the co-operahve orgalllsatlOn 
decides to issue debentures, these Should be classed as Trustee Stock_ 
If a well devised scheme for a debenture issue is brought into operation, 
we see no objectipn to this proposal. 

311. Use of co-operative organisation for GOfJemment loans.-'l'he 
extent, to which Government gives direct Bid to the agriculturists, 
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both landlord "Rnd tenant, under the provisions of the Land Improve
ment Loans Act and the Agriculturists' Loans Act, has been set forth 
in Chapter IV. It is frequently urged that this aid should be rendered 
principally through the' co-operative societies. The land improvement 
loans are mainly required by landlords, who are not as a rule members of 
a co-operative society. They are usually needed for somewhat extensiv.e 
projects, such as an irrigation scheme designed to benefit a village or 
a group of VillR{!es. There is no objection to the loan being given 
to a co-operative society, if one can be formed for carrying out such 
~ scheme, but there is no need to re.trict the application of the Act. 
The Agriculturists' Loans Act is. on the other hand, mainly useful in 
relieving the actual cultivator, when by reason of drought or flood an 
emergency arises. In such circumstances it is essential that loans 
should be giveu to enable the cultivator to sow a catch crop or to trans
plant his damaged fields as quickly as possible. The evidence we have 
!(ot indicates that at present the co-operative organisation is anything 
but remarkable for its promptitUde in supplying the needs of its own 
members. We, therefore. hesitate to support the claim that it should 
be given the duty of distributing loans not only to members but to 
non-members in the affected area. A schE'me was suggested that 
Government should place at the disposal of the central bank the sum 
required for the relief, by way of 108.ns, of the cultivators at 5 per cent. 
interest, permitting the bank to distribute the loans at 61 per cent., 
t,he standard rate for taka vi. The recovery of the loans from non
members would be the task of the Government officers, and from 
members the task of the central bank and the primary societies. This 
schome might possibly work in a drought-affected area, where there 
is sutlkient warning of the calamity to make the necessary arrangements, 
though there wonld always be the danger that the societies would show 
favouritism to their own mE'mbers. We do not think that, with the 
I'O-Op<>mtive organisation lIS it is, it would meet the case of a fiQQd-
affecf.ed tract, where promptitude is absolutely essential. .. 

312. Cu"etlt accounts at l'08t-offices.-'1.'he development of the .rural 
credit l'OCietieR which is likely to take place before long will entaIr the 
flow out of very considerable sums of money from tbe banks to t4e 
vill~e sociat,it's at certain times of the year and the return of them 
at ot her times in rePllyment of loans. At present the greater part of 

• the business of remitting these SUlllS is done by actual drawing or 
paying in of cash at t.he central bank by tbree members of the vill~e 
><twirty's fk'n<"hayat. R~ently a concession, by which most of the cost 
or rt'mittance by postal money-ordt'r is returned on presentation of the 
BCOOUI'lt. at stated intervals, has somewhat encouraged paying in to the 
banl.."s by that method. But even so the remittance system is stin 
cumhrous and impose<! journeys of some ID8!,'1litude on many panchayats. 
It bas been suggested tbat the village societies m~bt be allowed the 
sp,·";al pri\'il .. ~ of ket'ping a ClllTt'nt 8C<'O\lUt with the nearest 
post o!lke. The d .. u\ils of this ""heme are Sl't in Chapter xxn. 

813. An advisory bod" for the Rtgistrat'.-Another and a mnch 
IIlore importan$ result or th~ rapid developQlent of co-operative banking 
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will be the irrnnense bnrden of responsibility that it will HlroW upon the 
Registrar. Even now he is responsible, not only to Government bnt 
also to the members of the societies and to the investing public that 
Hupl'.)rts the system, for a banking business with a working capital of 
some five crores, a figure comparable with the entire revenue of the 
province. It is true that he can turn for advice to his Qwn audit staff, 
to the management of the Provincial Bank, and to his colleagues 011 
the Council of the Federation. But we think it would be well to 
equip him on the banking side of his duties with a more thoroughly 
organised advisory body, and one whose advice would perhaps be more 
broadly based than that supplied' by those already closely associated 
with co-operation. For other reasons, which we discuss elRewhere. we 
think it would be <Iesirable to form a Provincial Banking Board, and 
we would give to that body the' duty of advising the Registrar on 
banking questions and the right of scrutinising the instructions which 
he proposes to issue to the banking institutions. It should also comment 
on the Registrar's annual report before Government reviews it. 

314. Need for a committee on co-operation.-Although we have 
attempted in the time and space available to us to make an adequate 
review of the co-operative organisation in its banking aspect. we feel 
that there is plenty of scope for a further outside investigation. such 
as we understand is in contemplation. We have already emphasized 
the need for more training both of official and non-official workers. 
The details of a scheme for supplying it might well be examined by 
such a Committee. They might also examine the proilriety of the 
present management charges, the way in which the gap not covered 
by these between borrowing and lending rates i. occasioned, and generally 
how that gap can be reduced. Vve have confeRsed to a failure t{) 
examine the adequacy of audit, and we may add that we could not 
assess the need for more power of control by the Registrar. Nor have 
we explored the working of the Co-operative Federation in detail. 
It was strongly pressed on us that paid organisers are required, if the' 
movement is to progress rapidly and heathily. There appears to be 
a difference of opinion, whether the aim should be the creation of a 
.single society for the whole village or separate societies following 
economic or social lines of division. The action taken to require 
so~ieties of peculiar origiq and complexion, such as some recently", 
affiliated to the Chota Nagpur Christian Bank, to transfer their allegiance 
to a newly founded local bank came ill for cl"ifieiRm, which we were 
unable to follow up. A fuller study of the problem of promoting thrift 
is certainly required, while there is besides the wide field of investigation 
into Ihe moral and civic activitie" of the movement, that clearly lie 
outside the scope of a banking enquiry. A committee devoting its whole 
time to the subject would have far more opportunities than ourselves 
to study the actnal working of the societies of all kinds. and shonld 
be able either to confirm with added weihht our ronclusiolls or modify 
I.hem if new facts came to light. We trust that Buch a committee will 
be appointed at an early date. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

Agenoies supplementary to Co-operation. 

315. Otller agencies still important.--We have indicated in the 
previous chapters that the co-operative organisation is, in our opinion, 
litted to plllY a very important part in the financing of the r,ural 
population, and that its importance should and probably Will continue 
to grow uutil it occupies most of this sphere of action. Yet it cannot 
00 Jenied that other agencies are at present very much more important 
and \\ ill only yield pride of place in the course of a period which may 
stretch to thirty or even forty years. Ind.eed it is still very far from 
appropriate to speuk of rural money-lenders as supplementillg (·o-operative 
banking. The question is naturally raised whether anythit.!€! can be done 
to put the business of this a6rency on a better footing and remove the 
IIbuses which uudoubtedly disfigure it. 

316. Unive1'sal regUlation impracticable.-With this end in view we 
h<lvll devoted a good deal of time and thought to the subject. There is 
certainly much to be sRid for developing lUl indigenous agency, which 
whatever its faults has a very long hist<>ry behind it. To some minds 
the or.ly proposal that commends itself is to place on the rural money
l .. nd .. I'" r~orou" restrictions in law, which will, it is hoped, force them 
to reduce their rates of interest materially. to keep their books in 
prescl'ibed forms. and to separate rigidly trading from money-lending 
bURineRS, We see little prospect of success in this direction. Legisla-

,lation of this kind for all the money-lenders operating in the villages 
woul.! be exreedingly difficult to enforce and might easily bring in more 
"hlls,'s thun it aimed at suppressing . 

• ~17. Sele~tion and r~gistmtion.-A more hopeful line of action is to 
seek to create a better. class of money-lenders by offering special facilitoies 
t'J those who Dlay be prepared to abide by certain conditions. eog .• keeping 
l'I\'per Bt'counts and limiting their rates of interest. The facilities. 
whieh would be useful to thpm, are more speedy realisation of their 
!lIst tlups and ability t<:> supplpmpnt their own capital when thM iN 
IIlsu!lit'ient for the business oITering. ¥le have examined the possibility 
of sud, a .,·heme. The iMa und('rlying it is that there i. a considerable 
h"'ly of ruml money-It'nd('rs who maintain a high standard of honesty 
in tlHir bu"ine. .... and a large number of a£'!ual or potential clients who 
lire IO"'\tty to pay their dups when they "lin. whose prin('ipal disability 
~t pr~ ... nt i~ the hig-h mte of interest they h:>ve to pay on their borrow
Ill):>' I~ntl wl~o :I~ too indi,:idu8Ii.'i(' in outlook to accept the joint 
unhnlltl'tl ""!>Ihly on willeh the l'O-Opel'lltive svstem i't"_ls. 11 is 
thou",.hl that by registering the lJt>.t of the Uloney:lendeN. ,"ltl ".'i\'in~ 

0165 
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them the facilities of prompt realisation and additional -resources on 
easy terms, they in their turn would build up a business of lending to 
borrowers who were prepared to accept rigorous enforcement of repay
ment in return for moderate rates of interest. Thus the honest 
borrower would be relieved from his present need of paying a price 
for his accommodation, which covers the bad debts and litigation charges 
arising from the failures of the less honest borrower. 

318. Mi:rture of business.-We are satisfied that the classes of 
lenders and borrows which the scheme postulates do actually exist. But 
there are further considerations which have to be taken into account. 
It is not likely that there would be such a concentration of potential 
clients of the right type to enable the ordinary rural money-lender to 
con!he hi> business solely or even mainly to such clients, retaining 
at the same time an adequate degree of that personal knowledge of 
them, which is the essence of any plan to make use of him. 
Cons~quently it would be necessary to allpw him to contil}ue to do 
business, on his own capital and without special facilities for realisa
tion, with other clients, who were unwilling to accept the conditions 
or whom he could not trust to observe them. Thus he would have 
to ke.~p two sets of books, an'l would be lending on two separate systems. 
Such a complication would greatly increase the difficulty of supervision 
and would practically exclude from the scheme any but the most 
adva'lced of the llloney-lenders. 

319. Allocation of risks.-Further it would be necessary to create 
a financing agency for the registered money-lenders in order to supply 
thEl1ll with additional capital. [t would be exceedingly difficult for such 
an agency to keep in close touch with a large number of money-lenders, 
and to give them precisely the right amount of finance required for 
that part of tlieir business which would come under the scheme. The 
risk Inseparable from money-lending would, no doubt, be placed mainly 
on the primary money-lender, but some considerable part of it would 
have to be shouldered by the financing agenq. This could only be 
covered by adequate collateral security provided by the registered money
lend~r, and most of them would be quite unable to give it, without 
very materially adding to the margin they would require between -their 
borrowing and lending rates. Even one failure of the harvest would 
put p. great strain on the whole organisation, while two successive 
failures would bring it near to collapse. The only way in which it 
could be saved would be by passing on the risk to Government, and 
no guardian of the finances ot this province wOIlI(1 be likely to accept 
filCh a contingeut liability. 

320. Pro"iaion of adequate control.-Then, again, if the State is to 
take up the organization of the rural money-lender and supply him with 
more finance and a more etTective method ot realising his dues, it will 
be necessary to assume a control of the details of that part of his 
business which he conducts with the help of these facilities. There 
are probably not less than 100,000 persons engaged in rnral money
lending to a greater or less degree, and theoo are "("altered all over the 
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provinl!e even to the remotest villages. To offer to all these the 
facilities suggested might produce an enormous crop of applications 
for registration. To select thos~ fitted for the exercise of the privilege 
would be a very delicate and invidious task. To regulate the operations 
of those selected would need constant and close inspection. If the new 
organisation were to do more than scratch the surface of the problem 
of supplying credit at more reasonable rates to the bulk of t.he rural 
pupulation, a large staff of competent inspectors of unimpeachable 
honesty would be required. 'I'his would eit,her throw a charge on the 
organisation, which would ultimately have to be met out of the interest 
payable by the actual borrower, or would be cast on the' provincial 
finances. In the former case the main object of the scheme, the reduc
tion of the rate of interest, would stand in risk of defeat; in the latter 
the money would have to be found, in all probability, by reducing or at 
least failing to expand the provision for the Co-operative Department. 
Lastly the posRible miscarriage of the scheme as a whole or the more 
probable appearance of abuses iu its working would throw a degree of 
discredit on the good intentions of Government which it is most 
necessary to avoid. 

821. A f"6stricted 8ch61ne of f"egistt"ation.-In view of these conside
rations we are not prepared to recommend any attempt to regulate the 
whole body of those rural money-lenders who at present supply the 
greater part of the finance required by the rural population. But we 
think that there is a fair chance of success for a more modest scheme. 
by which the more 8ubstantinl money-lender might be induced to 
accept registration, implying restriction on his rates of interest and his 
methods of book-ke£'ping. in return for the facilities already outlined and 
perhaps some facility for remittance. The project is set out at length 
in Chapter XX. It is sufficient to say here that it would be confined 
to those ruml ruoney-lenders, about 2,500 in a.ll, who pay income-tax. 
Their clients are mainly the proprietors, tenure-holders and very 
Rubstantial t'(Jiyats, who are not ordinarily borrowing members of the 
co-operative societies, and their business is not merely mdney-lendincr 
but the financing of crops in movement as well. 0 

8:.12. The working olll.s Usurious Loons Act.-We would thus leave 
to the oo-operative organisation the wide field of financing the cultivators 
~ ordinary mOO.ns. th~ petty trsders and the rest of the rursl popula
tlOU, whuoo cl't'dlt ''o!<)u.rements are or should be on a small scale. It has 
to be ~llllitted that, until that organisation has had time to expsnd on 
"'lund hlle" so as to cover the greater part of this field, the bulk of th3 
rural popUlation must continue to rely for credit facilities on the ordi
nary villa!!8 _money-lender. That some proportion of these are harsh 
and even posit.ively dishonest in their d .... lings with their clieuts cannot 
be dellietl. thou!!h we think that the picture which is usulilly painted of 
Ih,,;r .uisel"",l. is overroloul'ed. At present the only general act, whlch j" 
desl~"'led . to dl""k these abuses, is the Usurious Loan~ Act. 
Th.., ~'orkil~g of. that Ad and the possibility of other legislat.ion with 
a sllIlllar aun w,ll be dist'u,se,l in Chapter XVU. 
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323. Long-term credit needs of landlords.-It has been indicated 
above that we would exclude from the ordinary scope of co-operative 
banking the supply of credit to the landlord class. Their short-term 
needs can be met by the better orgahisation of the more substantial 
rural mahaians, which has been advocated in Chapter XX. But it is 
their long-term credit needs that threaten most danger to their position. 
The existing indebtedn.ess of this clas" has been estimated in Chapter V. 
In Orissa it is not very great, probably about Rs. 64 lakhs owed by the 
8,000 households of the class. On the Chota N agpur plateau the land
lords, with some 5,000 households, owe as much as Rs. 5,04 lakhs. In 
Bihar 45,000 households owe Rs. 18,00 lakhs. The total indebtedness 
i~ thus about He. 24 crores owed by some 58,000 household •. 

324. Distribution of indebtedness.-This debt i" distrihuted in the 
following nlanner. Some 22.000 have no debt; some 11,500 are lightly 
indebted with an average of Rs. 500 a piece; some 17,000 moderately 
indebted contribute Rs. 3,000 a piece; some 5,000 heavily indebted 
owing Rs. 11,f'00 each; and finally some 2,500 very heavily indebted 
Rs. 50,000 each. Many of the last class are hopelessly involved, and it 
would in our opinion be unwise for any new organisation Ruch as a land 
mortgage bank to do any large alIlount of bnsiness with them, at any 
rate in the first few years of its existence. Probably too a large propor
tion of the lightly indebted households are not in need of long-term loans. 
We may, perhaps, count ona total potential clientele of 20.000 to 25.000 
households owing between them some 12 crores of 111peCR. The greateRt 
number of these will be found in the Bihar districtR. though it is in 
Chota Nagpur that there is the greatest need for Rpeedy relief. 

325. Presenirates Of interest paid by landlords.-There is thus 
plenty of scope for land mortgage banks for this limited class. provided 
they can be organised so as to give better terms than the money-lenders 
offer at present. Those terms can be ascertain<,d with some degree of 
precision from the reports of the enquiries made by the Snhdivisional 
Officers. wQo have as a rule given the actual rateR of interests on the 
debts. The rates quoted for the three Orissa coast districts range frolll 
4 per cent. to 37! per cent. The most usual are 25, 12! and IS! in that 
order. The mean of all the quoted rates is a little over 20 per cenlP. 
On the Chota Nagpur plateau the range is abont the same; 24, 18 and 12 
are the most usual rates, and. the mean is about Ix per (·ent. In Bihar. 
however. though the range is about the sallie. the lower rates are more 
prevalent. The most frequent rates are 12, 9, G and 18 in that oreler; 
the mean is about 121 per cent. 

The lowest rates are generally those taken as a basis for mortgagt' 
with possession and so represent nsufruct and not a!'!ual cash interest. 
As a rule this is the last stage of a long series of transadions. in course 
of which the I'ate of interest diminished as the e1ebt grew. Generally 
the larger the debt the lower the interest, and the higher rates are only 
charged on unsecnred loans of small amonnts. These last will hardlv 
require the intervention of a land mortgage banl'- while it will not ~ 
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possible for such a bank to attempt redemption of debts secured by 
. usufructuary mortgage on low rates of interest. Bnt there will still be 
left, 11 cOl1sidcl'Ilble alIlount of business, and there is evidently much 
relief to be given, if the' rate of interest can be brought down even to 9 
per cent., especially wheu it is remembered that many of the lower 
!'Illes are based on compound interest at monthly rests. 'l'he landlords 
with whom we have come in contact naturalll( want a lower interest 
still, but 1Il0st of them after a little explanation were ready enough to 
take !l per cent., if they could not get bettel' terllls. 

:326. Land mOTtgage banks.-It may be taKen as established, then, 
that there is 11 considerable demand for long-term loans by 'This class. 
which might in course of time require the employment of six to eight 
"rores-of rupees in Round business. We consider it would be most unsafe 
for the existing central co-operative banks to take up this business, since 
It would mean locking lip a large part of their working ~l1pital in a 
few transactions. Consequently. if the work is to be done I1t all, it 
will have to be done by a new agency. The raising of the necessary 
funds by debentures nnd the management of the sinking fllnd to pay 
th"se off could, we think, be adequately done only by l\ central agency 
for the whole province, while the detailed work of examining appli,·a. 
rions for lonns, testing the security offered and enforcing repayment 
requires 100'al knowledge. The organisation that seems most suitable 
is a single land mortgage bank with headquarters at Pntna. having 
branches at en('h of t he other four divisional headquarters. At the early 
.tages it will be necessary to provide a strong element of Government 
,·ontro\. fil'l'tly because we think Government alone can supply the 
~apit"l neetled for starting the bank. secondly in order to at·tract subs
~ription to the debentures. and thirdly because the evidence collected 
by the Subdivisional Officers in the course of their enquiries into 
indebtedness intlbltes that the potential clients would greatly prefer 
it. The "entml boord of directors should be composed mainly of tht' 
membel"S of the Provincial Banking Boord, which we propose eh,ewhere 
The Member of the Boord of Re\'enue should at the outset lie Chaim" .... 
till" the olher dire('!"'" should be nominated on their knowledge of 
banking ",heth .. r joint ~!O('k. indigenous or co-operation. or as repre
St'ntiug the l'1nss from whicb the c1i .. nts are drawn. There should be 
10(·,\1 boards of dire..-tul'S to supervise the managl'ment of the branches. 
nnd O\· .. r the<t' th" Divisional CommiSl'ioner should p""id... 'Ve lay 
considt'rublt' emphasis on the need for bringing in the offici .. ls engagetl 
in ltlnd l'eVt'IlIlt' n,lllIinistration. since their experience will be of the 
~'fi'UIt',t possihle 1\"<' in supervising the valuation of security and in 
jlltlging the gt'nel1l1 credit-worthiness of the applicants for loans. a. 
well as in the mana,..«ement of property. should it be n(>t·essary to take 
it into the charge of tbe blmk. 

:127. TIt~ bMTOIPt"M to bt" shareholdM'S.-Most of our witne.-res. who 
have considered the question. urge that a lana mortgage bank should be 
rondu,'t(>ti on co-operati\'e prindples. This. of COUfSt>. does n •• t mean 
that the linbility of borrowing Dlembers shoulll be unlimited. The idea 
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is that all borrowers should be required 10 take up a number of shares 
bea.ring a fixed proportion to their borrowings, and that they should have 
some voice in the management of the bank. vVe are in favour of this 
scheme, not only' because we contemplate the ultimate reduction of 
GoYernment control to a minimum, but also because it will stimulate 
thrift, in a class which is generally speaking improvident. But we do 
not think it is desirable to add to the burden of the Registrar of Co
operative Societies by placing the administration of this new develop
ment iu his hands. 

328. Anticipated difficulties.-Verification of tit/e.-Before proceed
ing to give. in detail the manner in which a land mortgage bank might be • 
finan.ced, fl,ncl how it should operate, there are certain difficulties which 
may be met with by the bank that can be properly diocussed here. In 
the first place there is the general difficulty of verifying the title to, and 
ascertaining the value of, the security offered. Verificatiou of title to 
landed property has to be carried out in the case of zamindari rights, 
i.e., rights in land held directly uuder Government, by reference to the 
Land Registration Department, in which the particulars of the several 
estates and their present holders are recorded. These are kept up to 
date since registration is compulsory, and there should be little difficulty 
in finding out whether the title to the property offered was good .. It 
would, however, be necessary to examine the records of the Registration 
offices (a separate organisation) to find out to what extent the property 
has been hypothecated. It appears that such a search ordinarily 
occupies some three or four days and costs from Rs. 15 to Rs. 50. The 
indexing is both by names of property owners and mortgagees and also 
by description of the property itself. Thongh the rules should secure 
adequate indexing of both kinds, we have reason to believe that they 
are not strictly followed for the second kind. It would considerably 
a.id a land mortgage bank if it could rely on an index. based on the 
serial numbering of villages assigned during the latest cadastral survey 
and on the particular parcels of land detailed in the lateot record-of
rights. For the complete specification of the landed property offered as 
security and for a first approximation to its value, recourse must be had 
to the record-of-rights itself. Unfortunately that record is in BOrn" 
districts already 35 years old, ·and it is by no means certain that a 
revision will be undertaken. Some witnesses have urged that conti
nuous maintenance should be arranged, in order to Rimplify the work 
of a land mortgage bank. This is out of the question on the ground of 
expense. But we agree with those witnesses who have pointed out that 
failure even to revise the record after a period of 30 years or so will 
undoubtedly add to the difficulties of a bank. We do not, however. 
consider that they are by any meana insurmountable by careful local 
enquiries. The bulk of the business will, we anticipate, be with 
zamindars. Their rent roll can be ascertained without much difficulty, 
but the estimation of the net proceeds of land in their own cultivation 
will require a considerable dtll-'ree of local know ledge and skill on the 
part of the valuers. Of tenures there i. no re"ord, us a rule, in the 
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Collectors' offices, but their existence, their terms and extent, and othel' 
details may be verified with the record-of-rights, and by reference. to thp 
documents creating them, where. theBe are "in existence, whIle the 
charges upon them can be found out from 'the Registration offic,:s, 
The verification and valuation of the holdings of the very substantIal 
raiyats, who may also be clients of the bank, can be carried out in ~he 
811me wily. The bank will not ordinarily have to examine the questIOn 
whether t he property offered is transferable. Zamindari right and 
generally Rpel1king the rights of permanent tenure-holders are freely 
t.runsferable and can be mortgaged without restriction. 
.. 829. Repudiation of liability by joint Hindu families.-There is, 
however ,tt difficulty, which has been brought forward from several 
quarters, about the security of a loan made to the karla or 'head . .()£'.a 
Hindu family, governed as such families mostly are in Bihar and .Orissa 
by the Mitaksham law. It is open to other members of the family, 
when legal steps have t<l be taken to recover t.he loan, to plead that 
the loan was not tltken for the advantage of the family, and so to 
repudiate the liability. Tbe difficulty and the way t<l minimise it will 
be discussed in Chapter XVII. 

330. The Encumbered Estates Act.-There is one other difficulty, 
which arises in the Chota Nagpnr Division. There under the Encum
bered Estlttes Act properties can be brought under the administration of 
the Court of Wards, and drastic reduction of interest on the debts out
standing CI," be applied. There is .a danger that a borrower in that 
Division might lapse into improvidence after taking a loan from the 
,1\1111 mortgltge bank, and then succeed in getting his estate taken under 
administmtion. '1'0 pre"ent this all that is necessary, we consider, is 
Hlllt the Board of Hevenue should lay down the policy of declining to 
Illlthol'ise the appliealion of the Encumbered Estates Act to the estate 
of any person, who is a client ot the land mortgage bank, unless the 
bank givAs its ~onsent. 

331. Usc of tile Ptlblic D.'tllands RecOflety Aot.-We think it is 
nece"",\ry that the bal\k should be empowered to enforce its claims 
" t,'1Iinsl <Idllulters by use of the Publie Demands Uecovery Act, which 
in efft'et pl'O\'itl,'s that a ~O'I'tific"te by a requiring officer has the force 
of a d,'Crce a nd is eXel'uted by the revenne allthorities. It would 
llI\tllrnlly be rig-hI to make it quite clear to clients tha~ they are bringing 
Ihl'm~el\'es under this procedure by Il(,cepting a loan, bot if that is done 
we do 1101 think there will I,c any real hardship, since the application 
of the prot'l"llnre will be under the oupen-ision of the SlIme higher 
I'e-venue officers who, we propose, should have an elfective share in the 
nlllnngement of the bllnk. Sudl .. meers are IICt'n.tollled 1<1 weigh the 
pit'll for leniency, ",hid, 8 bad ""1\".,0 might justify, against the other 
l'Onsi,lt'mtions "'hi"h point to .trict enforcement of the contract. In 
,'Ou..,., of lime we hope thnt the bulk of the borrowers, who may be 
l'xpeded to pay their dues with rcn.."Onable regularitv, will themselves 
bring prel'SlIl" to bear on wilful d"fsult.,rs, whose 8<'tiOn in the long run 
luutls to mille the gene1'lll rate of interest. The power to enforce 
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payment by a speedy method of realisation will greatly assist the 
general credit of the bank with the outside investors. 

382. ShaTe capital.-It remaius to be discussed how the bank Can 
be .tnrted and financed. what support it should receive from Government 
and on what terms it can lend. In dealing with these pointp 
we propose as a rule merely (0 state our conclusions. since the whol~ 
subject of land mortgage banks has been very completely disrussed :n 
the Report of the Baroda Land Mortgage Bank Committee 1924-25 .. 

- with whose conclusions we generally agree. It has already beel' 
recommended that the borrowers themselves should be obliged to tak8 
up shares in a fixed proportion to their borrowings. This might }j1C 
put at ten per cent. and should be fully paid up. But this expedient 
win not permit the bank to be started, although it will ultimately 
enable the bank to accumulate a satisfactory proportion of owned capital. 
We do uot think that the shares should be placed on the open market. 
since that would confer a right of management on the outside public. 
which might conflict with the interests of the class for whom the 
scheme is proposed. There remains only Government as the original 
shareholder. We recommend that Government should take up 50.000 
shares of Rs. 10 each, and that the bank should start business with 
this amouut. The authorised share capital should be TIs. 50,00,000. 
which would enable it to lend ultimately TIs. 1) crores. We see no 
sufficieut advantage in leaving part of the share capital to be called 
up in the eveut.of liquidation. It would be extremely difficult to reali.e 
it from the very borrowers whose defaults had brought about the 
collapse of the bank. It seems better that the borrowers should have 
to make a single payment for the privilege of becoming clients. 

333. Location of first branchcs.-We think the bank should be 
started in Patna to serve the Patna Division. and as soon as possible 
bra nehes should be started in M uzaffarpur and Ranchi, where the need 
is great. Later the Cuttack and Bhagalpur branches Ulay be started. 
Pending the establishment of a particular divisional branch there should 
he no restriction on the hank taking up business in that division. if it so 
desires. 

I) 

:334. Debentures.-Clearly the share capital will not go very far to 
meet the credit needs, which, we believe, will ultimately create business 
requiring a working capital of Rs. 6 to R •. 8 croreH. The balance must 
be raiRed mainly by debentures, and the preparations for the iSRue of 
these should occupy the bank management from the wry first. The 
size of the first issue will have to be judged from the rapidity with. 
which applications come in while the bank is trading on its sham 
capital alone, but we anticipate that an issue of TIs. 50.nO.000 at least 
will be required in the first two years. Subscribers to the debentures 
should be forthcoming on 6 per ceut. interest. 'Ve had evident·" that 
TIs. 5 to Re. 10 lakhs would probably be forthcoming at the mte from 
the single district of Muzaffarpur. These debenture bonds should I,... 
repayable after a fixed period or perhaps two fixed periods of };j alld 
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25 years 10r separate issues, but the bank should have the option of 
withdrawing a proportion of the bonds by paying them up at par, the 
bonds to be repaid being selected by lot. It would also, of course, 
be open to the bank to bny in its own bonds for cancellation in the open 
market. if such a course seemed desirable. The bulk of receipts from' 
recoveries of capital lent should be utilised for such redemption of bonds, 
fresh capital for new loans being raised as required by the is~ue of 
a fresh series of bonds. The maximum amount of the bonds in clTcula
lion should bear a definite relation to the paid-up share capital. We 
I\ccept the suggestion of the Baroda Committee that twenty times that 
capital should be adopted as the relation. The bonds should be 
·begotiu.ble by endorsement and arrangements should be made for their 
easy and inexpensive transfer by sale. They ~hould be declared to 
bE' trustee securities. 

335. Lending Tate.-Tmning to the lending side of the bank's 
business, we are not able to a,.,aree with the Baroda Committee in thinking 
that a margin of Ii per cent. will be sufficient to cover the bank's 
expenses. We think it will be ""fer to estinlate on a basis of 2l per cent. 
at the beginning. Thus if the working capital can be raised at 6 per 
cent.. the lending rate will be 8~. This means instalments on the 
amortization prineiple of slightly more tban .12 per cent. for 15 years, 
lOi per cent. for 20 years and 9'l per cent. for 25 years. It will be 
advisable \0 adopt these round figures to make the contract clearer 
10 the borrower, even though the true rate will then be slightly less 
than 8~. We think this rate ~hould cover the cost of verifying title 
and valuing the _,urity offered. which should be borne by the bank 
and 1I0t by the client. It would add considerably to the accounting 
if this cost had to be worked out for each loan transaction. 

336. RepaYlllm\ of looll8.-The borrower should have no right of 
repayment above his fixed instalment until five years have elapsed and 
.hould he obl4,,.,,d to give the bank a reasonable notice of illtention to 
repay thereafter. 'l'he b'lllk should be under a statutory obligation to 
proeeed against defaulters, after allowing postponements within statutory 
limits. but this ohligation might he suspended with the concurrence 
of the Board of Trust.,., .. ws!t'hing the interests of the debenture
holders. Sueh a Board is very nece..sary and should be entirely 
Dominated by Government ill the earlier years of the bank's existence. 

337. MaxilllulII and minim,,,,. for 1oo1l8.-It may be desirable to Jay 
down minimum and maximum limits of the loans 10 be made, in 
order Oil the one hand 10 availl competition with the ro-operative 
org"I~S8tion 81~d Oil the other to chet'k any tendency to place the 
bank 8 capItal 11\ 100 few baskets. 'We arE' not prepared to make anv 
definite ret'Ollllllt>ndation on this point. But it should be dearly laid 
down that 110 10011 should be !!iven in excess of half the existing 
assets of the borrower on a conservative estimate of their value. 

338. Gvt>ernlllent Gid.-U has already been proposed that Govern
mt>llt should take out sharE'S to the face value of Rs. 5.00.000, and since 
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it is unlikelv thn.t a dividend will be declared on these for. two or 
three yea,rs, "this will mean a contrihution of some Rs. 25,000 annually 
for that period in loss of interest. We think that is fully adequate 
and it is unneces~ary for Government to do more than advance against 
their share investment the expenses required for the preliminary work 
d starting the bank. It would be well if the Government of India 
could see their way to extend to the bank such concessions in the matter. 
of taxation as are now given to the co-operative societies.. We do not 
however think that there is any ground for further concessions, and 
in particular we see no reason .... hy the bank should be exempt from 
the charges, e.g .• the registration searching fees, which are levied to 
cover the cost of public utilities. Such exemption would throw an' 
unjustifiable burden on the public as a whole, and would remove the 
stimulus for economy of time in conducting searches. 

Mr. Hodge considers that these fees are too high, seeing that the 
search itself is conducted at the cost of the party, and would like to see 
a general reduction for the public. The rest of us are not prepared to 
support this proposal, without an adequate examination of its effect on 
provincial revenue which we have no time to undertake. 

339. Protection against undisclosed liabilities.-We are doubtful 
whether the bank should be given special protection against outside 
creditors of their clients, by some expedient such as the publication of a 
notice that it is proposed to gmnt a partiCUlar loan, calling for state
ments of prior indebtedness and deferring to the bank's loan any in
debtedness not declared in response to such notice. It would certainly 
bring into prominence the indebtedness of the client and thus damage hiF 
credit. On the .other hand it would greatly diminish the 'need for 
careful and possibly expensive examination of title and so reduce the 
rate of interest. On the whole we are against snch pUblicity. unl~ 
and until a clear case is made out for it. 

340. Benefits to be expected trom the scheme.-lt may b~ said' that 
this scheme "ill at best only benefit a comparatively small class of .the 
rural population and those who might be expected to look after them
Reive.. But the claRs is one of great im[l()rtance in the mufassal and 
their embarrassment is the cau.e of much of the stagnation in rur .. '} 
area.. The freeing of the landlords from their present weight of 
debt shol11d make them more able to advance the proRperity of their 
tenants DY the adoption of new ideas in a"ariculture. which can be 
pURsed on. Further we have alrea,]y given it as our opinion that the 
central co-operative banks should take np, as they are already doing 
in a half-conscious manner. the functions of land mortgage banks for 
the ordinary cultivator. That task will be made very much easier if 
they can draw on the experience of a special organisation exclusively 
performing that function for the richer but more deeply indebted claRs 
of landlords. 

341. Competition with other credit agencit18.-We do not think that 
the org~nisation that we propose will seriously encroach on legitimate 
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money-lending business. It v.:ilI Bcarcel:r .affec~ t~e joint s~ock ?anks, 
who are becoming shy of the rlsks to whIch theIr l1Ilperfect mtelhgence 
system' exposes them. The indigenous bankers of the towns hardly 
tOllch the business at all. The chief sufferers from the new -venture 
will be the larger rural mOlley-Ienders, and we propose to leave for them 
the short-term business with this class, and to bring tbem into closer 
touch with the 'money-market to enable them to function in this sphere 
more adequately and profitably. Even in the long-term business they 
will probably be able to compete successfully with the Land Mortgage 
Bank in granting loans to the more solvent landlords, who can a1; 
present borrow on better terms than the fiat rate at which we propose 
the new bank should lend. 

849. Competition in borrowing.--Nor will there be any serious com
petition in the sphere of attraction of capita\. The land mortgage bank 
will raise its funds almost entirely in the form of long-term debentures. 
Save for Government securities !Lnd Corporation loans there are 
pl'a.cticaJly no outlets for investors, who seek a sound lock-up. We 
antioipate that the extra facility will be welcomed especially \;>y insurance 
com panies. , No doubt the debentures of the land mortgage bank will 
compete to some extent with the deb£'ntures, which we belie\'e the 
co-operllth'e banking organisation will have to issue before long. But 
Ihel'O, is in all probAbility plenty of l'Oom for both. 

343. Debentures for crnt.ral co-operative banks.-We have still to 
consider how debentures for the co-operative banking organisation are 
(0 be raised. It haa been estimated in paragraph 802 that to place the 
finl\ncillg of lang-term loans to the ordinary cultivators on a proper 
basis. some Rs. 30 la.khs for two years and Rs. 20 lakhs for three more 
yE'8rs might have kI be raised by this menns. We have indicated in 
l'l\l'fil.:'I'll ph ;J04 .0Ule rensons for a more cautious start. But whatever 

• I h~ K\'tl of the operation may be we think that the business of 
• raising the money and of administering tho sinking fund for its repay

ment ml1Y be safely placed in the hands of the Pro\'incial Co-opetative 
Bank. though here too tht're should be a Board of Truste~ to watch 
the interests of the d£'beuture holders. If, as may rrove necessary, 
(,o\'£'rnment i. called on to create public c,)nfiden~e in this new .issue 
b\' IlIking lip a .ubst~nti81 portion or the bonds. or .. ven by guaranteeing 
for ",>lUI' ~'eI\1'8 the tnt .. rest thereon. the Board of Trustees should he 
fOl' th" .fil"( f,'w ~·t'"rs nt 8D~~ I'IIt~ 1I0minllted by GovE'roment. It may 
ht' ~'nnn"el'ed 'llter wht'thE'r It \nll 1,1' p"ssible to de\'ise a scheme, by 
\\'h~dl tl.'bel'''lI'e holll.,rs ran el""t their own representatives. The 
hus'n,',", ,'OnduetE'd by the Provincial Bank with thE' money raised by 
"E'h~ntt\J't's shoultl 1>" kE'pt absolutely distiuct ·from their present 
busmess. 

~44. Rot.,.. of illtrrrst.-The J'rovincial Bank will pass on the funda 
feqlUrOO to ~,e t'eDtml 'banks, and tho..o;e through the primary societies 
to ~he 8C~ual bor,,?w~. We cannot see any meane for rOOucing this 
rhaw of mteRllediarl8B, but we do not ~ that &he eIwges for the 
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services rendered by 'each should be anything like as higb as they are at 
present for all classes of loans. The Provincial Bank will have to 
obtain from the central banks good estimates of the annual requirement 
and probable repayment, and satisfy the one and enforce the other. 
It will have to watch its liabilities for paying off the bonds as they fall 
due, and provide for future issues of new bonds. Its only risk will be 
the failure of a central bank, and no such failure has occurred in sixteen 
years. For these services we think a charge of t per cent. per annum 
on the loans made to central banKs is sufficient. The central banks 
will have to obtain similar estimates froin their affiliated societies. 
They will have no anxieties about the repayment of bonds or of pro
viding for new issues. The difficulty of enforcing repayment and the 
control oyer primary societies needed to secure smooth working will 
increase the cost of the service render~d, and there is a much greater 
risk of complete default. For these services and risks we think a charge 
of 2 per cent. is fair. It must be remembered that, in old societies, it 
should be only the new recruits who will ordinarily require long-term 
loans. The societies themselves will thus have few transactions to 
consider, and, seeing that the land of the individual borrower will, as 
a rule, be pledged, should not have any great risk of ultimate default. 
For their services we think 1 per cent. is an adequate charge. 
Consequently, if debentures are mised at 6 per cent. (and we bope that 
that rate may in course of time be brought down), the ultimate borrower 
will get his money at 9} per cent. On these terms a considerable load 
of indebtedness can be relieved. 

There do not appear to be any other special points for consideration 
in regard to co-operative debentures, and our recommendations for tbe 
landlords' land mortgage bank may be applied. 

345. Land illlprollemcnt.-Besides the function of providing 
finance for the repayment of debts, both the co-operative banks in their 
long-term loan departments and the land mortgage bank for landlords, 
which we have proposed, should be prepared to finance land improve
ment. The evidence we have collected confirms the impression that 
this will not be, at present, a very important function. 

346. Orissa iNigatian.-In the Orissa coast districts a plentiful 
and fairly regularly distributed rainfall renders irrigation projects, large 
and small, a doubtful economic proposition. Indeed the "y..tem of 
canals. that were construc·ted in the 1860·s. is now admitted to have 
been over-elaborate. Further the frequent occurrence of floods, due 
mainly to the deltaic charadeI' of the country, makes it extremely risky 
and expensive to provide irrigation in the years when the rains are 
deficient, while fnrther protection against them i. to be deprecated as 
likely to accentuate their effect in the areas which it is impos.ible to 
protect. The only improvement RChemes that have lIIuch chance of 
success are pumping plant. for cold weather crop" in t"O>'6 ueas in 
which the main 1Il0nsoon crop cannot be grown without hinflering. by 
costly and ineffective embankments. the flow-off of the flood water. 

Q 
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and in the comparatively small tract between the hills of the Feudatory 
States and the level ~Iain of the delta, 

347, Chuta lI'agpur irrigation',-On the Chota Nagpur plateau the 
1lll1in activity ;s in reclaiming land from the jungle, and in converting 
it into rice fields, In this the aboriginal cultivator is an expert, but 
his method is strenuous labour with the kodali, the equivalent of the 
western spade, Rnd he requires no financial aid to wield it effectively, 
The Roil is, generally speaking, too rocky and the water-table too low 
for wells. The only development of irrigation, ",hich requires some 
,'on.idembl" capital outlay, is the building of embankments to hold 
up the heavy falls of rain in reservoirs sited to command the rice fields 
lind supply them with water when the monsoon weakens. The most 
hopeful scheme is that which has been tried out on the agricultural 
farm at l{anke, near Ranchi, There the embankments are carried 
along the contour line, and irrigation is supplied by seepage, A numbep. 
of sites on the Chota Nagpur plateau. where such schemes ai'e practi
cable, have already been examined, and the schemes could be taken up 
IlS 800n as those who will benefit by them are agreed to accept the 
terms on which finance could be supplied. 

348, Hillar irrigatioll,-ln Bihar the possibilities of large scale· 
irrigation schemes are practically exhausted. South of the Ganges, a 
considerable portion of the districts of Shababad, Gaya and Patna is 
already served by the Son canals Illlmaged by Government. Most of 
the rest of Gaya, a good part of SOllth Bhagalpur and oome of South 
MOllghyr are i\'l'igated by private systems of canals, which depend on 
the numerous rivers that rise on the north part of the Chota Nagpur 
plateau, wbile most other parts are protec.ted ill some degree by small 
1 .... 'en·oil'S, which store the loc'al minfnl!. The possibility of using those 
rivers. whose water is not already fully utiliged in these systems, has 
b .. en examined by the Public 'Vorks Department, but the prospects are 
not elll'om'llging, though one or two minor project. may perhaps come 
to fl'uition, In this tmet, i.e., Bihar, ""utb of the Ganges, the future 
""ems to lie with well irrigation served by rower pumps, which is 
beginninj( to appeal to the agriculturists "'"pacially in South Bhagalpur, 
North, of the ~onges the 1)nly irrigation scheme controlled by Goyern
Illent IS the 'Inbelll ('anlll, wlud. protects a portion of the Champaran 
di.tncl.. The chief ,Iifficulty about using the other rivers, which 1IoW8 
down to tbe GangeA from the Himalayas, is that the sites for tbe
head works. from which the canals might take off, lie far back in Nepal. 
Tbe tract has. 011 the wbole, a fairly plentiful and well distributed 
n .. nfall, and the soil is more retentive of moisture than in other parte 
of ,tbe. provlllce, In parts of Muzaffarpur diotrict we are assured that 
.r"~'1lt Ion of any kind \\'118 seldom l'e<]uireJ eyen for the oold weather 
<,rops. that are important thert', In Saran tbere was at c,ne time a 
"'"811 public in'igalioo s~·slelll .l"p"ndent 011 the Candak ri\er._but this 
WM a,bandolled as unprofitablt'. The po..""ibility of restOrillg it bas been 
E'xanullE>d more thall Ollee, but the e~pert ~pinioll i~ strongly against it. 
On the wh,'I" the best ml'8llS of 1'l'OVldlnl!' IrrJ~'lltl"n, wbere it j, needed, 
appelll'll to be as in South Bihar wells with power plants. 

13 
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349. Manuring and improved implements.-Apart· from irrigation 
there is the possibility of increasing the outturn of the land or of 
reducing the cost of raising the crop by more adequate manuring or by 
improved implements. A beginning has been made in the former 
direction by the introduction of chemical manures. Fertilizers com· 
panies, notably "the Imperial Chemical Products Company in Tirbut 
and Messrs. Shaw Wallace in South Bhagnlpur have begun to get into 
toucb with the cultivator. In the latter district some 150 maunds of 
ammonium phosphate were sold in 1928 through the co.operative 
societies. This activity is likely to expancl and. some finance will be 
required for it, though obviously it will be sbort and not long·term 
finance. Thus it will be provided mainly through tbe co·operative banks 
on the sbort·term side of their business. Improved implements are 
also beginning to make some appeal. especially improved ploughs in 
the Tirhut division and improved mills for pressing cane among the 
gur-makers of the villages. These, again, will require not long.term 
but medium t.erm finance. which the co.operative societies can supply 
withDut drawing on the debenture fund. 

350. Estimate of finance required.-Thus the main demand for 
long-term finance for agricultural improvement during the hext ten 
years will be due to small irrigation schemes on the Chota N agpur 
plateau and to the installation of power pumps and the digging of wells 
in the rest of tbe province. It is much easier to indicate the form of 
the demand than to estimate the amount of finance required to meet 
it. The opinions we have received in evidence are very widely 
discrepant. Thus at Bhagalpur we were told that Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 
lakhs would be wanted in the next ten years for power plants in the 
sadr subdivision of that district alone, while the officiating Director of 
Agriculture put the whole requirements of South Bihar, an area of 
about. twelve times tbat size, at Rs. lO·lakh •• although he put the cost 
of a power plant at Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500 against the Bhagalpur 
estimate of Rs. 300. Again for the Chatra "ubdivision of Hazaribagh 
an estimate of Rs. 2 lakhs was put forward for minor irrigation schemes. 
Until the possibilities have been much more fully surveyed, any estimate 
must be extremelv hazardous. Since it is incumhent on us to mak., 
one, we would p~t down a figure of Rs. 10 lakhs for South Bihar. 
following the Director of Agriculture. R •. ;; lakhs for North Bihar, 
Es. 15 lakbs for tbe Chota Nagpur plateau. and Rs. 5 lakhs for the 
Orissa coast districts. Of the Rs. 35 lakh. S1 ma<!e up, perhaps 
Rs. 10 lakhs will be required by landlords and !!O should be provided by 
the Land Mortgage Bank. while the remaining R •. 25 lakhs shrnld 
be raised as debentures hy the co-operative organisation for lending 
to the ordinary cultivators. Even these sOIlJewhat modest require
ment. may be reduced. if Government continup. to give loans at 61 per 
cent. under the Land Improvement. Act and a successful atcempt is 
made to use the, Act more freely. To spend these sums usefully will 
need cnns;drrnbl .. a~tivit'l lin,! f'ntel'l'riep 011 the 'fort I;oth of the 
finuncing agencies and of the recilJients of t~'e loa" •. 



PART IV. 

LEGISLATION AND LEGAL PROCEDURK 

. CHAPTER XVII. 

351. Rcslrictioll$ on transfer of land.-In this province the main 
mea"Ul'es for the rrotection of agriculturists against the ultimate 
rMults. of borrowin~ are embodied in the Tenancy Acts_ In Bihar, 
whe:e the Bengal Tenancy Act is in force, there is no restriction on 
the mortgaging of occupancy rights. The right to sell is regulated 
by "ustom, and as a rule the landlord's permission is required. The 
londlord, however, seldom if ever intervenes but merely demands a_ fee 
for his conscnt. Thus th .. re is no real protection for the raiyat against 
the ('onse~lIenccs of his improvidence_ III Orissa conditions are much 
the Fame in practice, though under the Orissa Tenancy Act u~ufructuary 
mortg'8ges for periods exceeding nine years are invalid, and landlords 
h~ve the statutory r~ht to refuse con""nt to a sale on the ground among 
othe,.. that the purch""er is not a cultivating raiyat ac~uiring the land 
for the purpose of cultivation. Actually neither provision of law is 
really f'iferth·e. The greater part of the Chota Na!!pur plateau i. 
/!'Ove-rne-d by the Chota Na!!pur TE'nancy Act. This forbi~s usufrllctuary 
mort~ges of more than five years. unless the principal is paid off a, 
we-II 88 the intE'rest by the usufruet, whE'n a pE'riod of seVE'n ye8rs is 
pe-rmitted. Sales of occupancy rights are in general forbidden. e,<cept 
between tenants of the neighbourhood belonging to the same tribe or 
(·ast... The... re<lrictions are fairly effective. For example in the 
portion of Ranchi district, which has already come under 
revi';onal setllement, some 300 square milt's. only 3 alit of every 
1,000 acres has l>een follnd to be mt'gally mort,.."1Iged_ There is, no 
doubt. ""mt' t'VllSion of Ihe restriction on salE'S, by means of pn>arrang-ed 
sll\Tt'ndt'rs and re-s .. tllements. bllt there is no evidence that such 
practi"(\N are yt't vt'ry common. In Santal Parganas and Angul alf'
transfe"s wht'lht'r b~' mort!!ll/!t' or sale are. /!enerallv sp"sking. invalid, 
and Ibe tran.ferae can be at 8ny time ejected. Since in both these 
di.lrids Ihe- civil. rave-nne and criminal powers are to a !!Teat t'xtent 
ronct'nlrate,\ in the hands of the Dt>Plltv Commis.<ioner and his sub
ordinale offit ... rs. Ihe ",.Iridion. are ('ff""-I;"e. In Sombalpur transfers 
by lUurlgn" ... or sale are voidahle III Ihe instance of Ihe n<'xl hhr ... ilhiq 
two y .. "rs. The l:tw i. E'ff<"l'livel~' enfo...-ed. The ""'Iriclions in-the .. 
1Il0re ba"kwaru pari. of Ihe pro,-int'" on Ih .. whole ",(>rk ..... 11. and. 
Ihouu-h tlwy no dOllbt .Jimiui<h the •· .... dit of Ihe ('ulli,-alor. it would 
he ill:ld,-i<:lblE' in hi. ~ .. " .. rnl ill I ..... ·" t·> .... mo\'e the'll at pft>senl. "'6 
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urge, however, that it is most desirable that the right to transfer 
.• occupancy holdings in Bihar should be placed on a statutory instead 
of a customary basis as soon as possible. The discllssions on thi. 
matter have proceeded for over ten years, and it would be greatly in 
the interests both of bOlTowers and lenders if a final deci,ion were 
l'eached by the IJegislature. 

352. Special usury "w·s.-In Santal Parganas and Angul the rate 
of interest is absolutely limited to two per cent. per mensem. Interest 
in excess of one-fonrth of the principal cannot be given unless the period 
of the debt exceeds one year, and in no case can the accrued interest 
exceed the principal. These restrictions are effective for the same 
reason that the restrictions on transfers are effeeti,·e. i.e .. becauRe 
the administration IS still of a' personal character. 

353. The Fsurious Loans Act.-The only Act in force generally 
throughout the province, which attempts to restrain the activities of 
mOl;lCy-lenders, is the Lsurious Loans Act (X of 1918), The working 

.~~.fIijil.-.kt has recently been examined by the local Government with 
. thl} -~ial assistance of the High ~urt. It is clearly not very effective; 

firstijo, it seems, because the Courts that administer it have not, a" 
a rule, the time to go thoroughly into the accounts, and secondl~" 
because they have no sufficient guidance in the use of their discretion, 
when deciding what is an usurious rate of interest. The only remedy 
for the former obstacle to the effective use of the Act is an increasc 
in the subordinate judiciary, which already seems to us desirable in 
view of the very general complaints of creditors that the disposal of 
money suits are unduly delayed. To remove the second obstacle 
requires either fresh legislation or an authoritative lead by the High 
(.Iourt itself. It should at least be possible to indicate what rates of 
interest may be presumed to be usurions in the absence of special justi
ficat.ion. For example any rate, which exceeded the rate that the 
member of a primary society has to pay in the locality by more than 
a proportion, to be fixed by the High Court, might be. presumed to be 
usurious. Onr evidence goes to show that at present it is seldom that 
the protection which the Act provides is sought in the Courts. The 
debtnr is ordinarily advised to rely on denial of his liability, on plaz. 
of repayment, or on the inertia of delay, to evade the claim against 
him. It will. tlms. require the active c<>-operation of the legal practi
rioner. to make the Act effective, e..-en if its provisions are made more 
nefinite and the Courts are given sufficient leisure to apply them. We 
got some evidence in Orissa that the Courts were declining to allow 
eompound interest on loans in I..-ind, and that the cultivators were 
{"on'lequently declining to pay it. We make the suggestion that. in the 
ahse'll'e of any special red80n, compound interest on such loans should 
he consideppd ·usurions. The loans are usually given at 25 per cent. in 
OTissa and 50 per ("ent. in Chota Na/:pur, and the money-lender as a 
~n!e gets repayment with the full interest after four to eight months . 

• 'rhe cultivator does not ordinarily allow the loan to run on, unless hi. 
('cop has failed, and it is nncons<'ionnhle in mch circumstances to impose 
~ompound interest. 
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The Higb Court, we understand, propose to pay special attention 
for the next few years to the administration of the Act,' and it is to 
be expected that .ome conBidllrable advance in its effectiveness will': 
result. 

~54. Another view of the Act.-The discussion in the two preced-
ing pllragraphs represents the views of four of the Committee. 
Mr. 13a!heja and Rai Sahib Loknath Misra think that the Act is 
evaded where attempts have been made to enforce it and is bound to 
be evaded, if the rate declared as usurious is in excess of that determined 
by the free play of the forces of supply aud demand. It would result 
ill deducting iMerest in advance, taking receipts for larger amounts 
thllll tho.e actually given and other malpl'lllCtices which always 
o('('lIr when the legal rate is lower than what the security of the borrower 
""Ill thl' morket-rate woul" justify. Enforcement would encourage 
litiglltlon, whirh would ultimately increase the cost of borrowing and 
pl'Ove injurious to the debtol'. They are therefore of opinion that. th,· 
,\,.! "IHlllld be repealed. _",~, 

, . ·~··f~:>· '. 
:1:,,",. llc!/lIllltiOIl of itinerant money-lellder •. -We, deprecate-;';';luy 

).(,ent'ml attempt to regulate money-lending. The ,stock argunients 
fig"in,t .nch nction al'l' weU-known. and to them may be added the 
illlpo"ibility of legi.lnting at oncl' for those who lend a lakh of rupee,; 
lit It timo nnd those who lend 1\ few annas or a small quantity of graill. 
Bllt it has been pre.sed upon us by n number of competent witnesse" 
thnt the persons who have been described in Chapter IV as itinerant 
m'>I\py-I,·lId,· ... •. tbp lItoghals and Nagas. nre a wholly undesirable 
PX(·r"R .. en,·1' on the rural banking system. ""hile we generally agree 
with this \·iew. WI' recognize that 110 country is without a similar evil 
IIIIt! 1I0\1!' hilS devi.ed II scheme for ('ompletely exorcising it. W~ thmk 
th.lt sOllll'thing might be done by legislation coupled with active co
"peration from tht' subordinate police and the maWstracy to rid the 
pl'Ovilll'l' of the wo ... t of these money-lenders. Any who may be 
'~lIwided of offl'nding ag-aillst the criminal law ill the course of their 
hll"in .. '. "hould he Rllhj<"<'led 10 depol'llltion from the (listrict or province. 

:l.-,6. I.·sr vi tllf' l"sv/t'rnry ,I .. t.-We have received no evidence 
"II the questioll whetht'r the Provillcial IFnsolveIlC)- Act should be 
8I11el\(\"'\ 80 ns to ollow the ordinar\' cultivator to make use of it or 
a rl'(',h Art ra",'t'd to relie\'e rurnl illsohents. With the improvised 
"Item'Y for ('()I\eetillg illfortnution. whi"h W8S alllhat we could command, 
WI' \wrt' unalile to I!'et Ilny stutisti,'s of the number of persons whose 
indehwdlwss I'X,· .... ,\. their a ... ""t.. ,,-(' are colI""<Juently not in a posi
lion 10 ('x'lmille' how the prop,)',,"ls of the Royal Commission on 
,\gri.-uiture in rorn/..'Tt\ph :16i of their Report ('Ould be pral'lil'aUy applie'd 
ill Ihis pm,-in('('. It ('811 only be snid that there are l't'rtainly many 
,.1\".... in whkh lund hilS been give'n in usufructuary 1ll0rt,,"lI!!fl far 
1\('l'Ulllit\"ted d .. bts whit'h the original holder has no possibility of pay-' 
ing. We think that no, serious hardship would be imposed on the 
cretlitor iC a coml'o .. ,ition were enfon-e.t upon him in such cases. 
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13,,7. 'i'he recurd-uf-rights .-The whole province with insignificant 
. exceptions has now been cadastrally surveyed and an elaborate record-of
. rights prepared. It has been found to be far too expensive to maintain 
the rp"ord, and the only alternative is periodical revision. That, too, is 
expensive, and since the cost must either be borne by the landlords and 
tenants, or _ by the general taxpayer, the local legislatme has been 
generally rel~tant to vote the money required for this operation. Some 
of the records are now nearly 40 years old, and many witnesses put the 
point that more frequent revision would help the credit of the land
holders of all classes. .We agree with this view, but can only express 
the hope that those who hold it will urge it with vigour on present and 
future members of the Legislature .. 

a58. 1'h~ law's delays.-There is ample evidence that money suits 
even of the simplest character take a considerable time in trial and even 
longer in execution. This complaint came especially from the urban 
traders who generally do business on credit. The hardship is some
times aggravated by a tendency on the part of the Courts to allow no 
interest or interest below the contract rate during the pendency of the 
suit. This matter is separately discussed below. It has been suggested 
that Comts might be established in this province empowered to act 
under Order 37 of the Civil Procedure Code. This provides a summary 
procedure for suits upon bills of exchange, hundis and promissory notes, 
by which the plaintiff gets a decree upon his· simple statement in the 
plaint unsupported by any evidence unless the defendant is able to 
satisfy the Comt that he should be given leave to deiJlnd. The only 
Courts at present empowered to proceed under this Order are the 
Calcutta, Madras. Bombay and Burma High Courts. and the Judicial 
.commissioner of Sind. The use of the section is thus practically con
fined to the principal ports. Even supposing that there is. at present, 
no s"c'h concentration of business in negotiable instruments in anyone 
place in this province as would justify the immediate introduction of 
this proc·cclllre. it is our aim to ("reate a much greater volume. It 
would greatly improve the prospects of success, if the dealers in 
negotiahle instruments were assured of a much speedier machinery for 
rcali,;mQ" their demands. We. tnerefore. recommend that the P98-
sihility of empowering District Judges in the principal bUsineRs cent~es 
und~r this Order may be examined as part of the general scheme, or 
failing this. some other method of quickening the disposal of such 
suits. Without this it would be very difficult to establish effectively 
a bill market and increase the business of shroffs. as we hope to do 
by the measures recommended in Chapter XX. 

There does not appear to be any real demand for special courts to 
try money suits arising out of other commercial transactions. The 

. ordinary courts are generally quite capable of appreciating the issues 
and the delays are not due to the sr:!,cial intricacy of the caRe'. 'I'he 
only criti("ism in this connedion that we have received i. that courts are 
som1times inclined to assume that anyone who lends money or gives 
credit is a usurious money-lender. The main remedy for the delay. 
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. seems to be an increase in judicial officers and a stronger control over 
dilatory tactics on the part of the bar. 

359. Interest pendente Iite . ..::....A temptation to prolong the "trial and 
execution proceedings is afforded by the tendency, already ~entioned, 
of some courts to award no interest during the pendency of the suit 
and interest at a standard rate of six per cent. during execution. It 
has been represented that this makes it profitable for a debtor to await 
a suit, if the contract interest exceeds, as it always does, that rate. 
The discretion in both matters lies with the court. There is, however, 
we believe, a feeling that since a debt has usually been running for some 
time before the suit is brought, it is unfair to the debtor to burden him 
with interest during trial, or at least the full rate which he has contracted 
to pay. It also seems to be a general, though not invariable, practice to 
apply the statutory rate of interest on costs, which is fixed at a maximum 
of six per. cent. by section 35 of the Civil Procedure Code, to the whole 
decretal amount. The discretion is, therefore, used by some courts at 
least in a somewhat mechanical way, and we suggest that some direction 
to the lower courts might profitably be given by the High Court on the 
proper use of this discretion, in pp.rticular emphasizing the need for 
distinguishing between ordinary business transactions and usurious' 
money-lending. 

;;60. Joint family property.-A very important legal difficulty has 
already been touched on in Chapter XVI in discussing the possibility 
of e.t"hIiRhing a land mortgage bank. This is the restriction which the 
Mi\.akslllm~ .<'11001 of Hindu Law places on the power of the head of tl}e 
joint family (h'lIrta) on incurring debts on the security of the family 
property. These are not binding on the oiher members of the family 
unless they h81'e het'n incurred for t.heir benefit or for family necessity. 
\Vhen t.he l'I'editor set'ks to enforce his lien, he makes the other members 
parties to the suit along with the karta, and it is frequently pleaded by 
them that the deht W8" not for the familv benefit. The burden of 
proving tlmt it was is thrown on the cn.ditor. The plea, though 
;eldom surc~ .. ful, ,'auses great harassment to the creditor, and often 
'·III1.~< Ihe l'IIill or the fnmilv. The re<ult is that the credit of families 
~'Overn .. d by tht' )'litahhsra '8('hool is diminished. and banks and money
lenders lire he"ollling increasingly shy of lending to them. It seems 
that it wOIIM I't' I'xlTt>mt'ly difficurt alld perhaps unsafe to disturb the 
onus of PI'Oof. But it should be pos.~iblt' to t'nad t hst an enquiry made 
hy an allthol'i~~d officer of a special land mort~e bank, incorporated 
ill thl' dOCIIllIt'1I1 ct'<'atinlr the lien, shall bt' prj",a facie evidence that 
the d,·bt ,\'ItS int'ltrred for tht' bt>nefit of the fsmily or for le:.:al necessity. 
It wOllld 81<0 he a.hisalile that the ballk shall·get 011 the adult· membera 
of the flllllily to join in the transaction, in which case they and their 
minor ROilS would 111\\,1' to diachar:::e the onus of pmvillJ! that the loan 
WIIS h,kt'll ror illlmoml or illeg'sl r\lrp"'~es.~he (;lIartiinn and Wards 
Ad mig-ht he am.,nded to enable a court to appoint ~ardians for min.ln . 
h .. lonl!in~ to joint families. whose fathers are dead. and to authorize 
the court to ",,"Mion loams on their behalf. 



It is presumed that an enquiry of the kind contemplated would be 
limited to the present needs of the borrowing family, and that it would 
be unnecessary for the bank to examine further whether the indebtedness, 
which the loan in contemplation sought to relieve, was incurred for the 
benefit of the family or not. If that point is 1I0t settled law, we 
recommend that legislation "hould be undertaken to "ettle it. It might 
also be examined whether it is perfectly dellr that it i. not the business 
of the creditor to secure that a loan granted for a purpose, which make" 
it binding on the family, is actually applied to that purpoRe. 

361. Splitting up of mortgages.-Another difficulty which has been 
put before us is in regard to the selling of a part of a mortgaged property 
in order to clear the rest from the mortgage. A proprietor, for exam pIe, 
!IlQJtgages five estates in one tranHaction, and finds that he cannot satisfy 
his crediior except by selling one of thenl. He i. unable to get a proper 
price for that one, so long as the creditor's mortgage subsists, while the 
creditor cannot release the mortgage over the single estate without 
running the risk of being reduced to press his claim on the other four 
estates in a mere money suit. By reason of sections 60 and 67(tl) of 
the Transfer of Property Act the 1Il0rtgage lien cannot be split up and 
paid piecemeal. We suggest that the law might be amended to pl'Ovidc 
that, where several properties are lIlortgaged by one bond, the value 
of each property may be separately noted in the bond, and the lien 
split up and stated over each of them, und in that case the debtor 
would be able to satisfy the debt and redeem his property piecemeal 
without diminishing the security of the cr .. <litor on the remaining 
property. 

1;62. Equitable nIOTtgages.-The use of equitable mortgages in 
credit for the agriculturists is debarred by the absence of any really 
trustworthy title-deeds. It is out of the question to use as pledged 
security the extract from the record-of-rights, which the Taiyat gets 
on the conclusion of a settlement, since that document merely raises 
a prc3umption of correctness and is not revised save at long intervals. 
The superior interests in lands are somewhat better documented, but 
complications of co·sharer interest and joint family law militate against 
clean title-deeds. For nrban credit based on house property the case 
iG different, and we see no present objection to the extension of the 
system of equitahle mortgages at any rate to the larger towns of the 
province. 

1Iell. Legis/ution consequent on acrrptallce of propo.a/lI.-lf some 
of onr proposals are ultimately accepted it will be necessary to legi.late 
in order to make them effective. In particular the Bihar and Oriisa 
Public Demands Hecovery Act will require amendment to enable a 
clieut of a .. registered mahajan .. tir the Land Mortgage Bank to 
bind himself to submit to the summary procedure for realisation which 
that Act provides. Rome of our proposals relatinl( to co-operative 
Sodeiics will entail the amendment of the _-\act which governs them, 
while the Agriculturists Loans Act might have to be widened to cover 
sdvances for replacement of brood lac. At this stage it is premature 
10 consider such amendments in detail. 



PART V. 

INDIGENOUS FINANCE. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Shroff. and urban money lenders. 

364. Scope of th~ chap/cr.-This dllipter deals with indigenous 
flllan~ing agencies_ whoRe ph\~eR of busineAs are in the towns and who.e 
adivities are mainly confined to finan~ial operations centring rouDd 
those towns. It must always be remembered that there is besides in 
an agricultuml province like Bih"r and Orissa a very large number 'of 
perKOnA ('ondul'ling the lIloney-lending pill'! of banking business in the 
rural areas, perhaps 100,000 in all. The classes of these credit agencies. 
t.he volume of their business, and their methods of conducting it have 
been necessarily described at length in Part II from the point of view 
of the borrower, and we do not think it will Aerw any 'll ... flll purpo ... 
to recapitulate here. 

365. SllfO/fS distiflguislled from 1II0n,·y-lenders.-We have already 
~xpillined in Chapter III that we mean by a sh!'Off one who, in virtue 
of his finanl'i,,1 position. is able to at\.ral'l public deposits and draw 
lilli/IIi .• whil'll are readily n<'cepted or disl.ounled in the market. In 
ot.hel· word. he is one who 'is able to utilise the machinery of credit to 
!'rellte more fim,"!·!!. He is to be distinguished from all other incorpo
rnt<'<l institutions like banks doing the same dass of business. In 
vil'tue of hi. "redit funl·tions he should aloo bt' distinguished f!'Om the 
urban money-lender who lends only his own money. though in actual 
Jll'8l'til'e it is t'xtremely difficult to do so. Both belong to t.he same 
!'Ollllllunity. usually have the MillE' traditions and the same outlook. and 
!'arry on the business of monE'y-ll'ndinl! eith"r t'xdusively or in associa
tion with other 8t'tivities in milch the same way; but nevertheless from 
the bonking 110int of vit'w the distinrtion due to u,," and non-use of 
!'redit in the two ('ases is a real ont'o For many purposes. however. we 
shall find it ronvenient to reft'r to them tOl!t'ther. In such cases we 
shall speak of th(>lll as indil-'enous bankers. 

366. Old Palna sltroffs.-The shroff in this province is the survival 
of a remote historical past. \Vhen Patna was after Delhi tlle second 
city of the Mughul Empire, its shroffs carried on the entire banking 
business of its eastern provinl..,s. The Patna shroff's IlIuuli& used to be 
accepted wilhou' question in plares as far apan as Dacca. Lahore and 
Sun\' and e ..... n in pl~9 outside the b<>nlers of India. Tavernier 
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mentions that the rate of exchange on hundis drawn from Patna on Surat 
was 7 to 8 per cent., which, considering that it included insurance 
against loss of goods in transit at a time when communications between 
the two places were primitive and insecure, must be admitted to be 
remarkably low. The famous house of J agat Seth were bankers to the 
Viceroy of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and it was through their hundis 
that the revenue of the Subah was remitted to the Imperial Treasury at 
Delhi. The Moghul practice of employing shroffs as revenue collectors, 
bankers and money-changers to Government was continued by the East 
India Company as late as the beginning of the 19th century, when the 
banks sponsored by the Agency Houses of Calcutta and the Bank of 
Bengal appeared on the scene. With the decline of Patna as a COIllIl1Cr
cial and political centre, the prosperity of its famous shroff. also 
declined. A few of the old shroffi .families still survive in the city and 
the Committee had the opportunity of examining the account books 
of one snch family dating back to the time of the Marquis of Wellesley. 
They- have, however, ceased to be shroffs in the sense in which we 
understand the term, as they have lost their deposit business. 'fhey 
nave been transformed into zamindars and money-lenders by the 
operation of forces which we shall examine later. 

367. Modern shroffs.-Most of the shroffs of the present day in this 
pro,ill(,8 are l\furwari; and Gujratis who are either .Tains or Vaishnavitc, 
hy rdigion and Vaishyu. by ('aste. Some of them have Rettleu 
over a hundred years and have little connection, except for the purpose 
of marriage and other social ceremonies, with their home lands in 
Gujrat and Rajputana. They are essentially the product of British 
rule, which by opening up communications has rendered interprovincial 
migration in search of livelihood much easier than it was before. They 
have little connection, except in trade and business, with the old 
Patna shroffi families referred to in the previous paragraph. 

Their success in banking and other allied activities is due to the fae-t 
that th .. y hltve heen able to some extent. to adapt the techniqne of 
shroffi business to modern requirements. The old Patna shroth were 
slow to move with the changing time.. Thpy lo,t their revenue 
c"lIeding b"Rine •• with the setting up of the inilepen(lent treMurf' 
system. and their lucrative mnney-changin!! bURincs' ,,;ith the unification 
of cnrrpncy in 18:15. The ioint stock bank. reh'ing on Government 

reA'iRtration. independent audit and puhlicity of account. to in.pire 
public confidence, the pORt-office .avinlt" bank. witl, the 8<lvantage which 
({overnmeht gnarantee afford.. and lastly the joint stock companies, 
all made Reriou" inroads into their depoRit and remittance b"Rin".'. 
The starting of Rtate-ai,ler! ('o-opprativp bank •. th .. sale nf rash e-~rtiti
cates and the new remittal"'e faciliti"R provided hy the Jmreri.1 B1nk 
completed the proeeRs. Ha"in!! 10Rt hi. depoRits in this manner the 
old type shroff has been transformed into 3 money-len tier pure and 
simple. carrying on busineSR with his own capital. or into 8 proprietor 
of land which he has acquired jn the course uf his business. The H 1D,lu 
law of inheritance has subdivided his capital resources until the prolit. 
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of money-lending no longer suffice to give \;lim a decent livelihood .. He 
. bas, therefore, recourse to trade and industry as· main or ·subsidiary 
occupations. It is in this stage of evolution that the majority of old 
Patna shroffs are found. In some cases the bmnking and even the 
money-lending function has disappeared altogether so that they have 
become pure traders utilising only occasionally the old machinery of 
credit in the course of their new busin.ess. The merit, however, of 
the modern shroff, Marwari and Gujrati, consists in this, that, in the 
absence of his owu deposits, he hl!s forged a link, weak and imperfect 
though it be, between himself and the new banking system of the 
country, by means of which he is still able t~ raise some of the capital 
he requires. He either draws humlis himself; or what is more common, 
!Indorses the hundis' of others and rediscounts them either' with urban 
money-lenders or with the Imperial Ba!\k and the joint stock banks. 
As it is, even with this facility he finds it difficult to make both ends 
meet, O\ving to the insufficiency of funds in the local indigtlUous. 
money-market, the imperfect development of joint stock banking and, 
the conservative policy pursued by the Imperial Bank in this province, 
the turnover on his kundi business is not large. He is, therefore, 
oompelled to increase his income by combining banking with non
banking activities. 

3GS. Number o/shro/fs and urban money-lenders.-The shroff in this 
province does not exist in the same pure form as he does in Bombay 
in the shape of the Multani banker, since he combines his shroffi business 
with a number of other commercial and industrial activities. 'As w~ 
have said before the number of persons doing the business of a shroff 
and nothing else will not for the whole province exceed ten, whila the 
mixed shroffs will not number more than 150. These figures Bre not 
given in the census but are based on inlpressions of people who are in 
touch with them. The Income-tax Department estimates the total 
number of urban indigenous bankers' including shroffs and money
lendl'rs paying income-tax to be 686 with an a.-erage capital of 
Hs. 80,000. This includes all who pay tax on an income of not les' 
than H •. 2.000 per year, i.'!., those who have a capital of not less than 
Hs. 20,000. Out of these 451 have a capital sunk in money-lending 
only rnnging between Rs. 20.000 and Its. 50.000. 13.3 between Rs. 
50,Oon Rnd Hs. 1,00 UOO, 69 between Rs. 1,00,000 and Rs. 2,50,000,27 
bl'twpen 2~ .llIkhs and 6 lakhs and 6 over 5 lakhs. It is not possible to 
~stimate the number of nrban shroffs and nrban money-lenders havill<{ 
It'S" capital thlln Rs. 20,000. Jt is certainly large but in urban centres 
their c.redit cannot be high and consequently the total volume of their 
business based on credit must be inconsiderable. They may safely be 
ignort'(\ when considering 110 banking policy for the futnre. 

869. T"~ir distriblltion.-Thl' shroff ....... trader is di..-tributed all 
over the province and is found in all towns in this provinl'tl where lw 
chi .. f instrument of credit and remittallce,' the "wadi, is still nsed. 
v,'bere it is not uSPd, the banker becomea a pure money-lender, who 
again, if he specialises more and more in zamindari credit, insensibly 
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tnerges into the rural money-lender, There are no sharP lines of division 
and one class shades off gradually into the other, The hundi as a cheap 
means of remittance is used even in big rural marts, but as a means of 
raising accommodation is found only in big trade centres like district 
and divisional beadquarters where there are banks and something like 
a. money-market. Pure money-lenders are much more numerous a.nd 
more widely distributed than shroffs, since simple money-lending, even 
if it includes purchasing hundis, does not require the same skill, ability 
and credit as banking. They are therefore recruited from all cla85eH. 
A Runcc"sful trader generally combines money-lending with his ordin",ry 
business and confines himself exclusively to it, when he retires from hiS 

original occupation. Vakils, retired Government officials and zamimlars 
livmg.in towns have also taken to it so that what was once a highly
spe~ialised vocation confined to certain communities is now followed by 
mRny classes. The urban money-lenders are therefore a heterogenouR 
class in which the inhabitants of this province are adequately represented . 

. Like the shroffs, they combine money-lending with trade and other 
activities. There are very few money-lenders who do nothing but 
monpy-lending. . 

370. Functions and business of the indiyenoUil bankeTa.-The 
activities of the indigenous banker in the economy of the province are 
varied and all pervasive. He is the banker par excellence. He finan~R 
everything and everybody. He supplies credit to the trader. the m
dustrialist. the zamindar and the gPllPral ronHUlner. He perforllls 
most, if not all. of the function. of the Jlllperial B'ink. the joint HI<)("k 
banks and the post-office. to a greater or Ie .. degree. and otherH. which 
they cannot perform. For instance he attm,·ts depo.its fmm illiterate 
widows and minors which will never go to those institution •. and pves 
long-term leans to industrY and land management. which Ihey wii; not 
tonch. Owing to his personal tonch and hiR elast it" methods of work. 
he picks up bnsiness which will be refused hy banks. He is the residual 
legatee, and has been aptly called the third dehenture-holder. in the 
sphere of banking. Whatever JIlay he tI,e decline in his deposit 
business. the indigenous banker still relllains unrivalled in the field 
of finance. Without his active co-operation and aAsiHtance. the hankintl, 
machine could not function effi"iently and the entire economic life of the 
conntry would slow down. 

371. Trade filltJnce.-Coming to a more detailed description of his 
functions in this province, it may be said in the first place that. except 
for the meagre assistance of the Imperial and local joint sto(,k hanks 
and a few import and export houses of Calcutta. he finance. the entire 
urban trade of the province in doth, grain, lac. coal. mica. jute and all 
articles of local consumption. It has been estimated that out of a 
total trade of lis. 86 crores only 3 crores or so i8 financed by the 
Imperial Bank. the joint stock banks and the export and import hOIl"eo 
and the rest by traders and indigenous bankers. It is not poS8ible to 
apportion the .hare of the latter a. no separate statistic's are avail~ble. 
Besides supplying direct finance, the indigenous banker does abou~ 
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40 per cent. of the entire remittance business of the province. It has 
been estimated that in the Bhagalpur and Patna divisions'" out of a 
total remittance business of Rs. 27 crores, about Rs. 11 crores are 
remitted thmugh the post-office by money-orders and insured Govern
ment cu .... ency notE!!l, Rs. 6 cmres thmugh the Imperial and other 
hanks and HR. 10 crores through the indigenous bankers. . 

372. Indllstrial jinance.-Setting aside the big organised industries 
lik~ coal, iran, cement, sugar, mica and lac which get their funds from 
Calcutta 01' Bombay, the minor industries in the province obtain their 
!'Inrent finance fmm the indigenous banker. To some extent many of 
the slIluller caul and mica lIlines and some sugar and lac factories also 
r("·l·h'e hi" help, The numerous oil and flour mills scattered all over the 
lI'ovinl'l' al'e not only finllm'ed but owned and managed by him, and the 
'ntire .ilk illlluRtry of Hllll#ulpur is similarly controlled. 

:l7<l, Rur,,/ (filii ClIlIsulIlcr's credit.-As regards agriculture, the 
.hral!s anu urban money-lenders finance it indu'ectly by lending to grain 
:tlprt·lutll!s and go/adars lind to a small extent to rural lIIalilljatl8 who in 
lurn finance t,he beparis and the cultivators. and directly by advancing 
:0 those zlllllindllJ's und substantial miyats who have an easy acc~ss to 
lown.. .\ smull I'"'rt of the capItal of the indigenous banker is alro 
II<ed ill "upplying consumer's credit ugainst the security of pl'Operty 
HId jowellery hilt generally he prefers productive credit. His relations 
\\'it h trade. indu"try. agriculture olld the geae .... 1 con_lIl1ler Bre thu. 
"Iose lind intimate Qnd hi. functions in supplying credit to them are 
more easilY enumerated by describing what he does not touch, thlln 
what he does. 

a74. Cupit.1I ami dpp08its.-The capital invested by shroffs and 
llrlmn mOlley-lenders for dischar:nng nil these varied functions is 
~"hlllllted by the In('ome-tax Department to be Rs. 51 crores. This is 
probably an under-estimate, since this SllID does not seem to be cornmen
Burate with the requirements which the indigenous banker actually fulfils. 
It probably rt'preSt'nts only his personal rt'sources which are slIpplemented 
by the floating capital available in the shape of deposits and discounted 
h'mdis in the indigenous money-market. In chapt .. r III this 
11lIs been estuuated at Rs. 9 erores. The \'t'st of the money is generally 
found hy the proprietors of commercial and industrial roneerns tht'm
selves. Out of this total loanable money. supplied by shroffs and urball 
lIlolll'y-lt'nd,'r<. ahout 15 pt"l' cent. is advanced to indu.tries, 70 per 
(·Nlt. to 111I<'e .. ml abollt 15 per cent. to agriculture and the general 
('Ons\llu .. r. It will be noticed that the part played by deposits and other 
outside re"O\ll'l.'es in relntion to eapital in tt. .. finaneial o(l!!rations of the 
indig .. nolls hnnker i~ t'xtremely small and this is due to the fact that 
there is no du .. -.e (.'Ol\lle<'tion betwt'en him and the main deposit-collecting 
agencies of the provinl-.!. i.e .• the Imperial Bank. the joint stock bank.~, 
the post-offil'e ond the ro-operati\'e bank.. III our opinion it is a gJ'8"" 
defect in the pro\'indaJ banking system that its greatest financing 
agency-the indigenous banker-should be so little able. to utilise the 
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machinery of credit as neither to have an adequate access to the deposit.-! 
of other agencies nor to be able to raise deposits on its own account. 
We have no means of estimating the total deposits or the hundi loans 
of shroffs, but we have reason to believe that the former business haR 
declined and is declining as other banking facilitielf become more and 
more available. This is in a way inevitable, since the shroff, with his 
present liking for secrecy and for mixing up banking with otber specula
tive activities, cannot inspire the same public confidence as attaches to 
Government, Government aided institutions or joint stock banks, With 
open methods of business and audited balance sheets. In spite of 
these handicaps, some of the shroffs in this province are still able to 
attract deposits. But these deposits are drawn by the shroffs not as 
bankers but in virtue of their high standing in the commercial and 
industrial world, and corne necessarily only from those living in 8 

restricted area who are aware of this standing. Most of them corne 
from their acquaintances or those with whom they have business 
dealings. We, however, came across some shroffs in Bhagalpur, the 
great centre of indigenous banking in this province, who had deposits 
varying from Rs. 8 to Rs. 16 lakhs drawn from an area comprising the 
neighbouring districts of Bhagalpur, Monghyr and Purnea and from 
aU classes including substantial raiyats and the local European club 
as weU as from the funds of semi-public institutions. But such cases 
are more exceptional than normal. 

375. Hundi discounts.-Whether the hundi-borrowing business of 
the shroffs is growing to compensate for the loss of deposits we cannot 
say with any certainty. It aU depends upon the supply of 10anatJle funds 
in the money-market and its readiness to lend them against hundis. 
AU indications, however, tend to show that it is probably not increasing 
so fast as one would wish. The expansion of this kind of credit seems 
to be limited by the personal requirements of the shroffs for their private 
commercial and industrial undertakings, by their preference for cash 
credits and khata peta advances to loans against hundis, and hy the 
conservative policy which the Imperial Bank has pursued in this pro
vince in respect of such loans. The lack of negotiable agricultu~ 
commercial and industrial paper is a great handicap to a more forward 
policy by the banks, and the shroffs in many cases show a lamentable 
want of enterprise in not creating enough credit for commercial and 
industrial concerna other than their own. In these circumstances, it 
is hardly surprising that the total borrowings of shroffs on deposit and 
hUlidi account do not exceed Rs. 2 crores. ~ 

376. Terms of deposits.-The rates of interest paid on deposits vary 
from 4 to 6 per cent., in the case of first class shroffs, and from 6 to 9 
per cent., in the case of second class shroffs, depending upon the amount 
of deposit, its probable duration, the personal relations existing between 
the shrolr and the depositor and the state of the market. There is no 
hard and fas~ rule of business for all clients, the system being extremely 
ela.lic, but evell ill ,;uch a sy.telll there are governing considerations 
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which guide the act,ion of the shroff. All such deposits are legally held 
in current account, i.e" they are withdrawable 'on demand. But the' 
shroff will take care to quote lower rates where the amount and the 
probable duration of the deposit is small. Higher rates, on the other 
\.land, will be paid for the same class of business if the need of the shroff 
i" great und tbe money-mul'ket i" tight. Terms will, howe~er. be 
mitigated, if the shroff has longo-standing personal or business relations 
with his client. The rates for deposits from strangers on whom the 
shroff cannot rely in an emergency are generally lower. Indigenous pass 
books called chithas are given by the shroffs to their customers, in 
which their accounts are entered from time to time. Each account 
begms with a one anna stamp affixed to it as a guarantee of the legality 
of the transactions recorded therein. One big shroff of Bhagalpur and 
another in Sambalpur allow these accounts to be drawn' upon by cheques, 
showing the influence of western methods on indigenous banking prac
tice. Another instance of such influence is the practice of some ahroffs 
of ear-marking certain classes of deposits for special kinds of loa'hs. For 
instance one big Bhagalpur shroff invests his short,term deposits in short
da.ted hundis or in his cloth and grain business, his long-term deposits in 
his industrial undertakings, and his own capital in land mortgage loans 
which naturally take a long time to recover. 

877. Credit instrument.! and terms of loans .-Loans are taken and 
1l.lvarwed on the Sl\llIe ela"ti(' term. n8 dep08it". The shroff borl'Ow" 
and lends in the money-market on-

(1) Khata peta, i.e., current account. 
t'Jt PurzM, i.e., demand promiswry notes. 
(3) Muddati hrmdis, i.e., usance bills. 
(4) Bechallans, i.e., rediscounts. 

On /chata peta accounts no document pa!l..""s and no signature of the 
borrower is taken. These tl'8ns8~tions are .. "rried on with other ahroffs 
or with traders and are merely entered in the books of both parties, who 
very rarely repudiate them. Money advan('ed on them is payable on 
demand and can:ies iuterest at the rate of 61 per cent. to 9 per cent. 
per annum. &ugohly it corresponds to money at call. Khata p,'a 
accounts are common in all parts of Bihar but for some reason or t.he 
other tht'y are not very important in Patna. Loans al!ainst .. purZlU .. 
are nowadays the most common form of borrowing. They are payable 
on dt'mand and pay a much 100\'t'r stamp than that ('h8~ed on US8ll('e 
bills. The repeal of the stamp duty on all d .. mand bills has enomlOusly 
increased their popularity at the expense of fIIudduti '''''''lis. There is 
also another reason for their great .. r vogue. FiNt class .hroffs think it 
de~tory to their financial pl'E'st,i)!'l' to sign paper which I"t'<)uires two 
signatul'E's, as most forms of hrrndis do. and they therefore pref .. r to 
issue pu""" whi('h I"t'<)uire only 011". The PU,lIM are nominally p.wable 
on demand hut there is a tacit arrnn)!'l'ment that th .. y at:e to be-paid 
after 30 days or some other agreed period, th .. whole object being to 
evade the paym .. nt of the duly on usance bills. Tht'y therefore represent 
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hI intermediate form of credit between call credit and the longer credit 
of the muddati hundi. The hundi both from the lender's and borrower', 
point of view is a much better document. It more often represents a 
genuine transaction in goods, und as such is more acceptable to the banks 
as security. The stamp duty however militates against its frequent 
use. Rediscounting or brchavans is (jone by endorsing in full the hundis . 
issued by traders to the Imperial or joint stock banks. This is only 
~sorted to in the busy seaRon. There is very little of rediscounting 
between shroff and shroff. 

378. Money-market loan rates.-The rate paid and charged for loans 
against purzlls in Bihar "uries from a to 9 per cent. depending upon 
the state of the 11Iarket and the position of the borrowing party. The 
-rate paid against llIuM"ti humlis. which al'e generally of 60 or 90 days 
usance is higher, as its use nowadays is confined to second class parties. 
It varies from 4 to 12 reI' cent. according to the status of the borrower 
and the condition of the market. Hediscounting with banks is resorted 
to only w~,en lhe shl'Oll's IIrc shUl'! of funds in the bURy season. III 
such cases they fall back npon the Imperial and joint stock banks and 
a temporary link is established between the indigenous and western 
banking systems. Then the bazar hunlli rate depends upon the 
Imperial Bank's hundi rate. 'fhe margin is sometimes as little as 
If per cent. per annum and sometimes as much as 6 per cent., and 
represents the profit of the shroff for the trouble and risk taken in 
rediscounting the hundis of bOl'l'owers. To non-traders the shroff passes 
on' the credit so obtained at higher rates ranging from 12 to 18 per cent. 
depending upon the position of parties. 

379. Loans of money-Iendcrs .-The ordinary urban money-lender 
does not adopt the refined technique of the shroff and of course generally 
does not borrow by rediscounting or any other method. If he engages in 
I.his class of husiness he con duds it on somewhat more onerous terms 
as he deals with less "reditworlhy p:lrties. He charges a higher rate 
of interest and demands greater security in the shape of document and 
collateral. He advanees against hand-notes. simple and regist.ered 
bonds and mortgage deeds. with or without the collateral security of 
jewellery, house and lauded property. He make, comparatively little 
use of the mechanism of credit and in many cases his methods and the 
nature of his business approximate to those of the big rural money
lender. 

380. Clientele.-The clientele of the indigenous bankers as may bl' 
gathered fmm his functions come from all classes of the commnnit:v. 
The shroff's depositors are generally persons living within a well-defined 
area, who haye other busines$ dpolings with him or know him by repu
tation or ha"e solOe ralllil" eOllne"lions wilh him. The first class 
includes tracleTH, shopkeeper;. small mannracturers, 2amindars and subs
tantia.1 Tlliy?t.~. The ',-cwo include that large cia"? of pe~ns .who 
are eIther Ilhterate or do not understand or appreCiate the mtncate 
procedure and the rigid rules of the post-office or a bank. They are 
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uneducated zamindars and shopkeepers, widows and minors. 'rhe 
professional classes tend to patronise modem banks, but even ~me of 
them are attracted by the shroff'B personal touch and tlie high rates of 
deposit which he generally offers. His borrowers as well as those of 
the urban money-lenders, as may be naturally expected, are recruited 
from a much larger class. They are merchants, industrialists, zamin
dars and professional men, but it may be roughly said that for the 
shroff the majority belong to the first two classes while for the money
lender the last two predominate. 

381. Dealings with olients .-The dealings of the shroffs and urban 
money-lenders with their clients are conducted on ROund lines. The. 
Committee have not come across serious cases of abuse of their positiOl, 
on their part. It is not to the interest of the shroff, accepting as 
he does deposits from the public, to impair his credit by any questionable 
dealing, His relations with his depositors and his financiers, if not 
with all his borrowers, are personal, cordial and intimate. He has 
no fixed hours of business, He is accessible at all t.imes and all placeR 
to all persons, rich and poor and conducts his business in the vernaculal·. 
TheRe methods-combined with other personal qualities-enable him 
to act I1S the confidential adviser of many persons including women who 
would not venture into the precincts of a bank .. It does not take more 
than a few minutes against hours taken in a bank, to put through 
II tl'lInslICtion with him. This facility, and the fact that the transac
tions with an indigenous banker are more secret than those with the 
low pllid employees of a bank induces big traders and manufacturel'>! 
and edncat,ed borrowers who are jealous of their credit t·o deal with him 
in preference to banks. The word of t,he shroff is better than an expen
sive bond. None of the large matJludhar transactions-transactions 
which are ('arried on daily by shroffs amongst themselves by word 
of mouth without any written r6('ord or document-&re ever 
denied. The slil(htest rumour of unfair dealing with clients will impair 
such sensitive credit. The clients generally reciproeate the treatment 
which they receive at the hands of the shroff. They will stand by 
him in his hour of difficulty even at BOrne personal sacrifice and will 
1I0t pre..a for payment when he is ~mbarraseed. This enables him to 
carry on his husiness with lower ~ash balances than his unlimited 
liability aud the nature of his deposits would warrant. 

38'J. Dtali'lgs of flrbon Hwnt'l/-/mdN'8.-This pidure is generally 
true of the city money-lender also except that in so far that he does not 
borrow he hL~ not the inducements to prat'tise the same scrupulou. 
reoHtude. But be is generally a big man with a reputatiou for probity 
in private life which he ill anxious to keE'p and finds it to his int~rest 
10 maintain in husiness. He haa not the opportunities or the monopo
Iigtic position of the rural money-lender to enable him to resori to 
Ilnfair practit-es successfully or for any lengt,h of time. He deals with 
a.90phi.sti('ated and intelligent clientele and has many rompetitors in 
hIS bUSIness. He haa no eye on the property of his borrower. lInless he 

II 
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is .specialising in the zamindari and agricultural credit of the neigh
bouring rural area or is a zamindar himself. In snch cases his methods 
resemble those of the big rural money-lenders bnt these are not usually 
unfair. There are, however, some petty money-lenders and .hop
keepers in towns as in rural areas. who "peciali"e in consumer's credit 
for clerks and the poor labouring c),1""es. They may sometimes resort 
to those unfair practices in accounts which are commonly alleged against 
the village money-lenders, but the Committee have not come acro"s any 
instances, perhaps on account of the limited time at its disposal. 

There is thus no special prejudice against money-lenders as .uch 
except the general one which the improvident borrowel' f€d. against 
his more. prudent creditor and the envious entertain towards others 
beLter endowed than themselves 'with worldly goods. 

383. Organisation and methods of busines8.-The organisation of 
the business of an indigenous banker is extremely simple. It is generally 
on a joint family basis with an unlimited liability. This gives it unity. 
strength and flexibility and a certain conservative outlook which makes 
for success in banking. The senior member of the family is the h~ad 
of the firm and represf:r.ts to the outside world its final authority; 
but sometimes .1 more junior but abler member may have the decisive 
voice in its inner councils. In the case of conflict of interests and ucute 
disagreement, the joint family splits with separate earning and con
suming units, but it still retaius its busine,s unity and cohesion in 
the shape of a partnership with a definite share for each member, in 
order to retain the advantages of joint credit and resources which SUdl 
unity gives. It is only in extreme cases, or when the family has become 
too large, that a complete division takes place and the original finn 
splits up into two or more rival firms. .The terms of partn~rsbip are 
embodied in a legal agreement which is seldom divulged to tbe publi~. 
:Faithful and desel'ving employees are sometimes admitted as a rewa)"d 
for long service or outstanding merit. The supply of managing ability 
is thus constantly kept np, unless the head of the firm is bopelessly 
incompetent as I", rarely is. If the firms have a number of branches 
or a number of departments of allied activities, such as zamindari, dealing 
in grain, cloth and bullion, or rice, oil and flour milling, a sort of 
geographical and functional specialisation amongst the partners ta~e, 
place. The head of the firm, however, generally "tays at head
quarters and attends to its banking and financing activities. 

384. Branch blinking and munims.-Sometimes the branches arl' 
managed by experienced working partners called lIIunim8, who enter 
into a contract for three years, during which they receive maintenance 
and a monthly allowance for the family at home Bnd a share in the 
profits and losses of the branch. The branch system enables tbe shr?ff 
to conduc-t commission agency, exchange Bnd arbitrage operations, raIse 
and lend fuuds in the best market and divert snrplus funds to those 
places whare they afe most needed. The branches &1:1 in constant 
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communication witli the headquarters and keep it daily informed of their 
major transactions. The shahs, as the financing partners are called, 
occasionally go and inspect these branches. The shrofl's in this province 
have their branches or headquarters in Calcutta as the chief place of . 
business. Some of them have branches in Bombay also and nearly all 
have correspondents and commission agents in the chief tra.de centres. 
One firm in Sambalpur is reported to have thirty branches all over 
India. Generally speaking, however. the branch banking of the shroffs 
in this province is not so well developed as that of the Chetties and 
Multanis. Pure money-lending firms have generally no branches unless 
they are transacting other business also. 

385. Establishment.-The establishment and office equipment of 
the shroll's is of the most inexpensive kind. The latter consists of a large 
dUl"ry with some quilts, pillows aud office desks at one end at which all 
wl'iting work is done and an iron safe fixed in the wall in the back ground 
for storing cash and valuables. There are in all cases two officeN-a 
manager and a cashier-accountaut-aud one or two durwans or boy 
servants for carrying cash, letters and messages, the proprietor to.liing 
the plal"e of the manager if he is doing the work himself. In the case 
of bi/,( firms the establishment is somewhat larger, and most firms have 
to employ a law clerk for litigation work. . The employees work for 
long hours, without a break on Sundays, on small pay ranging from 
II. minimum of Rs. 20 to II. maximum of Rs.IOO. Long and faithful 
or "pacially competent service is however rewarded by a share in the 
parhlt1rship or by the head lIIunimsliip in a brauch. If the 1l1llltim 

scrllpes enough and shows special ability, he may set up as a shroff 
himself and perhaps eclipse the original firm. They have no special 
bunking education except what they pick up in the course of busineo;s. 
The indigenous banker is a triumph of pure empiricism. 

The employees ure generally poor relations and caste men imbued 
wit h the traditions and well aCtlllainted with the practil"es of the 
I'l'llCes<ion. As such they are thol'llughly amenable to the social influence 
\,f thll caste pUllchuY'lt,. whi,·h is always more effective in securing 
hOIl,·.ty than any legal penalty. A breach of professional trust will be 
st'wr .. ly 'punished by social o.<tnl"ism. They handle vast SUllIS in 
distant branches on behalf of their absent masters with little control 
over their actions and they discharge their heavy responsibilities with 
t,'reat ability and scrupulous honesty. There Ill"\! very few cases of their 
betraying their trust .• 

386. Account books IIlId accotlllts.-Their ability in keeping accounts 
alld rount.ing money is remarkable. They are therefore in great demalld 
"s k·l,azulI,.lIis or ~"shiers in the Imperial and joint stock bank.. E\"~ 
shroff k .... l". the following a."(-ount books called ",,1,;,, __ eash book called 
a roklill blilli, a journal called a nak'I/ balli. in which all daily credi~ 
lnmsndions are entered, and a ledger called kllllta balli, in which aU the 
entries pf !he first IwO books are trnn8ferred to the appropriate accounts. 
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The khata bahi has an index for easy consultation and page numbers of 
t'he cash book and the credit journal are entered against each item for 
rapid cross reference. The accounts or khata,s as they are called are 
of two kinds-personal and trading accounts-called dhaniway khaias 
and shri khatas, respectively. Sometimes they are entered iu separate 
ledgers, sometimes in one. For the purpose of calculating interest 
sometimes a separate book called a sud bald is )<ept. Receipts and 
advances are entered on two sides of a central imaginary lil]e and interest 
is calculated on daily balances by what is known as the anI, system. 
Under it the total number of rupee-days are found Ollt and total interest 
is arrived, at by applying to it the agreed rate of interest. All accounts 
are kept in the vernacular in the script appropriate to the hanking 
community. The chief script in use in this province is the Marwari 
,script. 

887. nolals.-No account of indigenous hanking' method. would he 
complete without describing the documents in use and the hundi broker. 
called dalals. The chief kinds of accommodation and exchange paper 

'have been descrihed in this chapter or in Chapter IX, It only remains 
to describe the huntl; dalal. He is an intermediary for neg'otiating' the 
sale and purchase of daTshani and muddati hundis and pUTZa$ and bring. 
together the drawers and .the purchasers. He is generally found in the 
hl/ntli markets of Cuttack, Muzaffarpur, Patna, Bhag'alpul' anel other 
places where there is enough business for this speeialisation. He has no 
fixed office but flits about from shop to shop quoting rates and the amount 
and nature of commercial paper availahle for Aale. Fo,' this laborious 
and uAeful service he gets commission of 2 pies per cent. in MU7.affarpur 
from the party receiving the money. There are only four 8uch dala/$ in 
Muzaffarpur. 

388. Expenses and profits of bmine88.-Thoug-h the expenSf'S of th" 
indigenous banker on his establishment and equipment are small. hi. 
legal expenses and the 109ge8 due to bad debts are fairly large. We 
have received a considerable bod v of evidence. which shows that manv 
of his debts remain unrealised, and those that are realiRed take ~ 
long time to collect on account of the vexations IRelics of dishoneet 
debtors and the delays of the courts. TheRe expenses and losses increase 
the cost of money-lending and reduce 'the nE't profit of banker.. The 
shroff of course is in a better position than the ordinary money-lender 
in the matter of legal expenses. liS he lend. leRs to 7.aminelars and gene
ral consumers Rnd more to traelers and inelll.trialists who are usuallv 
more reliable. But his losses under had debts RrE' ,!!reater as wilh the 
bE'st will in the world a per"on rngageel in trnne and inell1stry may fail 
It is not true that the shro!!' handles only the worst kind of bl1sine." 
We have received E'nough evidence to show that manv first clas. parties 
deal with him. But he also accepts much of thE' bllsine .. whirh ha. 
been refused hv the bankR. It has heen estimateil. that allowing for 
Ruch bad debt~ and his lellal Bnd other expenses. the shro!!' and the 
money-lender do not make more' than 9 per cent. on their CBpits!. 
This .. stimnte i. gen .. rally l'onfirmed hy the statistics IltIpplied by th" 



Income-tax Departme.nt which show that on a total investment of 
Hs. 1O~ crores In money-lending' by assessees iR this province, Rs. 111 
lakhs net interest is earned, giving a net retw'n of abont 10 per cent. 

389. Non-banking busine88.-The shroff can increase this rate only 
by having a larger turnover than he haa at present. In existing circnms
tances a shroff or an nrban money-lender can earn at the most Rs. 2,000 
a year on an investment of Rs. 20,000 if he confines himself exclusively 
t.o banking or money-lending. This is too small a reward for the high 
qualities of skill and judgmeut which are needed in this responsible 
calling and falls far short of the income of a man in a similar position 

'of life requiring the same kind of ability. He is therefore irresistibly 
dl'iven Illore and more to increase his aggregate income by engaging in 
occupations other than banking. He tends to becoille more and more 
a trader and less and less a banker, and, if he engages in banking at 
all, it is to gather the deposits which he needs for expanding his non
b.mking business. This explains why there are so few pure shroffs. 
All over the province we found shroffs doing mixed bnsiness. Trading 
in bullion, cloth, grain, salt, oil, jute aud lac, managing rice, oil and 
flour mills, coal and mica mining, silk manufacture, commission agency 
and zlImindari are some of the many Ol'cuplltions which they l'olllbine 
with banking. In sOllie cases the latter becomes their subsidiary 
activity. We were much struck by the fact that a large portion of the 
d,'posit.s collected by shroffs are diverted to their private undertakings. 
We do 1I0t deprtll'ate thi~ pml'til'e of financing trade and ~ndu"try. but 
we nre nllvertheles. cOlwince(1 thut if the great banking traditions of 
this coulltry are 1I0t to disuppew: altogether. the shroff must be saved 
h'OlII beillg merged altogether with the trudel', and meuns should be 
deviNed to make it worth his while to stick to his unadulterated shroffi 
bUtune ..... if he does not choose to follow the thorny path of trade and 
industry. 

390. DiJ!ic"lti,'s of bltsill(·s.~Lcgal.-These means should be nega
tive 8<1 well as positive. He should be freed from the difficulties under 
which he undoubtedly l.wom·s and should be given the means to make 
hiUlStllf a better hllkiug Bgen,·y alllllllore serviceable to the community. 
His dlief ditli"ulty is thllt, though" banker. he is apt ~ be c',mfounded 
iu l"'ut·ts of h~w wit,h usurious 1II01l<'y-I"lIde1'8. His suits for the ret'Overy 
of his legitilllBtu debts Ill'" view .. ,1 with a "crtain amount of initi~ 
suspicion. \Ve h .. vtl it ill tl\'i,l"nce that the l'Ourts in this pro\'ince seldom 
.. llow illter",,! during the 1ll'lhlelll'Y of money "utls even when the .uits are 
wholly dc't .. eed ill the shroff's favour. lind that the interest given durin):, 
the period of exl't'ution is luudl I .. ",. thlln thut whil'h the shn>ll' himSelf 
pays in the market,' The .... ditli"ulti,'s all(1 their possible renwtlies ha,'c 
,"1'tl&ly been di:l<.'ussed in Chapter XYII and need not he further 
eXIWliued hel". 

31l1. S/an.J/fs ond II,,, lll(·,,",~-Ia ... D"parl""'lIt,-It has been ....,.,rted 
that inl'Ollle-lax Otlil'ef'S in this provill1't' utilise the infortlllltion obtained 
by them in the coun;e of examination of olle 1l&iesse6'S books. in checking 
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the estimates of income of Bnother, and thus Iiy divulging secrets caust) 
damage to the deposit business of the shroff. It is further asserted that 
these deposits are diverted to the Imp"rial, joint stock and co-operative 
banks, where similar liberties cannot be taken by the Income-tax Depart
ment. We do not know whether these statements can be supp:Jrted 
in detail, but if they can we think the grievance should be remedied. 

392. Difficulty of adequate finance.-The last but not the least diffi
culty of the shroff is his lowk of adequate finance. We have seen how his 
deposit business is drying up owing to the keen competition of other 
investment agencies. We have further seen that his hundi borrowings 
are not commensurate with his requirements as the chief financier of trade 
and industry. He is compelled to pay 9 to 12 per cent. on muddati 
hundis and rather than pay such high rates he is resorting more and 
mQre to khatta petta and pUTza loans, which, though carrying lower 
rates of interest, are payable on demand and therefore more risky frolli 
his point of view. When he pays high rates himself he has to charge 
correspondingly high rates ranging from 9 to 15 per cent. which in the 
face of keen foreign competition few commercial and industrial enter
prises can bear .. He is therefore driven to enter these occupations 
himself to supplement the scanty income he makes from his banking 
activities. The only way of preventing him from resorting to these 
doubtful devices and of building up a healthy banking tradition, is to 
increase his turnover by increasing his command over capital. If ~ 
shroff or a money-lender with a capital of Rs. 20,000 can turn it over 
three or four times a year with the help of credit he can earn Rs. 6,000 
to Rs. 8,000 instead of the Rs. 2,000 a year, which, according to the 
Income-tax Department figures. he makes at present. This credit can 
only be obtained by improving his position and by linking him effectively 
with the central money-market. Before we can discnss how this may 
be done we have to examine his present relations with the Imperial 
and the joint stock banks .. We shall do so in the succeeding chapter. 



CHAPTER XI)t. 

Indigenous Banke" in relation to the Money Market. 

393. The Indian money market.-We have seen in the foregoing 
chapteI'S that neither the indigenous bankers nor the rural money
lenders have that amount of capital which they need for financing 
the varied requirements of trade, industry and agriculture, nor as 've 
havjl seen in earlier chapters, is this work done -to any adequate extent 
by the other banking agencies in the province. We have therefore to 
enqu,re whether they have enough access to the Indian money market. 
The Indian money market consists really of two separate parts which 
have little connection with each other except in the busy season, the 
indigenous money market comprising the shroff, money-lenders :lOd 
traders known as the .. bazar" and the western money market 
l!Onsisting of the Imperial Bank. exchange banks, joint stock banks, 
Government and other financiul institutions. It is a loosely knit and 
imperfectly organised structure and hardly deserves the name of 
a market. There is _ no well defined local money market in this 
province, since many of its transactions are carried on through 
Calcutla; but its banking institutions form a component part of the 
Indi.ln market. 

394. The rural money-lender and the urban money market.~~·itjl 
this market the rural money-lender has no link worth the name. He 
plol16hs a lonely though lucrative furrow and except for the occasional 
conuL'Ction with exchange banks through export houses when he happens 
to be a !,'Tllin deal~r 8S well. he moves undisturbed in his own peculiar 
orhit. 'This digjun(1tion between him and the urban money market 
is re3pOnsible for the seagonal stringency and glut of money which. 
pnwails in the latlel'. The rural credit agencies need more money I 

for lllaking advances to cultivators during the sowing season from 
May to August which is just the time when banks in all centres have 
a surplus of idle fuuds which they cannot invest with advantage. n 
would ob~'iou"ly be desirable to use this surplus in the villages where 
it is needed, but this canuot be done in the absence of any link between 
the tanks and the chief rural credit agency - the rural money-lender. 
How -this may be done will be discussed later. It is difficult to say 
whe!her the rural mon~y.lender has any idle funds in the busy season-

\ aft .. r the harve ... when his debts are usually repaid. which may be lent' 
: to -the urban areas. It is probable that he has no su..-h funds for any 

"ppl't>('iable period as most of the money is re-borrowed immediately. 
and the little that is nol, remains on his hands in the shape of larger 
stOl'ks of grains which are slowly sold or lent out as the sowing se&...<>o" 
approo('hes. Yery few rural money-lenders have Il<'COllnts .. ith banks 



in tOWLS where they exist, and nearly all of them conduct their 
remij,tance operations, if they have any, through the Post Office. 

395. The shroff and the western money market.-The shroffs and 
big urban money-lenders have some relations with the western money 
market, if .not for banking pm'poses at least for remittance. All of 
them use the agency of the post office for the latter purpose. As may 
be expected they have no business links with the co-operative banks, 
insurance comp~nies and Government. They have, however a close 
and intimate connection through their branch organisation with the 
Calcutta and Bombay money market .. bazars .. as bankers, and with 
export. and import houses. commission agents and manufacturers, and 
through them indirectly with the exchange banks, as traders. 'fheir 
chief local links are with the Imperial and joint stocks banks. 

396. Extra-profJincial connections.-The banks in Calcutta and 
Bomliay finance the import and export houses, commission agents and 
other dealers engaged in the up-country trade and these in their turn 
pass on the credit so obtaine·} to those mufassal shroff" and money
lenders who also happen to be traders. In this way some portion of 
the money which finds its way from the mufassal to the ports comes 
back. Most of the shellac, mica. jute, coal, cloth, salt and petrol 
bllsiness of this province is financed in this way. The shroffs also 
bon-ow directly through their branches in the bUT1'Cll bazar and from 
their banks in Calcutta when rates there are favourable. They also lend 
their surplus funds in the market there when they have no use for them 
at their headquarters. These facilities are. however. open only to the 
biggest .. hrotfs who Ca.l afford to have offices outside the province. Others 
have to be content with local resources. 

397. Relations with joint stock banks.-The relations of the shroffs 
alld urban money-lenders with joint stock banks in this province vary 
according to place and circumstances. The big "hroffs and money
lenders are rivals rather than customers Qf the joint stock banks, as 

. bot Ii being urban agencies transact the same class of busineBB and 
appe,,1 practically to the same clientele. There are however some 
differences. The banks are more successful in attracting the deposits 
of the professional classes who do not need money loans except for 
mnsulilption while the shroffs deal mostly with traders and indus
t riali"ts who are poor depositors but insatiable borrowers. The shroffs 
have therefore generally to be satisfied witfl second class depositors and 
the joiut stock banks with secoud class borrower.. There is obviously 
room for fruitful co-operation between the two but in this province 
t here are SOlDe spedal difficulties. In the first place. with the eX('ep
t ion of one or two outside banks, there are no banks operating in thi. 

, province big enough to finance the large requirements of the shroffs. 
In the second place the rates which they are compelled to charge for 
Il(,(·ornmodat.ion are, on account of a variety of cireuIDstances. sucb 
that the shroff as a credit intermediary cannot alford to pay. These 
rates are much higher than those prevailing in the indigenous money 
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UlILl'ket tor first class parties. In the third place, ILnd this is a difficulty 
which the banks share in oo=n with the Imperial Bank, there is 
not €hough suit~"'le credit paper which may be endorsed to a. Banker's 
Bank in case of emergencies. The result is that there are few points 
of contract between the indigenous bankers and joint stock banks. 
'l'he branches of outside bank. in this province however do a fa.ir 
amount of lending against hundis. We were given to understa.nd 
that tho hu,uli discounting business of one of them is greater than 
that of the Imperial Bank in the same place and that another fina.nces 
A, number of coal mine owners against hundis draWl! on Calcutta; 
but it is not clear how much of this business is negotiated through 
shroff.. 'l'he 10clIi banks do very little hundi business, the Orissa. a.nd 
Chota N agpur bank. doing practically nothing in that line. Obviously 
the llnnncing of shroffs a.t rllt,es which he regards as remunerative, i.E, 
beyond the capal.ity of these blinks. Some of them have even larger 
,'osourl'es of their own than these banks possess. It must therefore 
be "ecognised that the shrcffs and the joint stock banks of the size we 
find in this province a,'e rivals and are in no sense complementary to 
elldi other. No fruitful co-operation can be arranged between them 
unles. bigger banks are started. 

3\J8. Ruml mOlley-trllde,s alld joint stock banks.-The case of the 
tuml Illoney-Iender however stands on a. different footing. His opera.
tion. lire not so lar!(e. his clients are accustomed to a. higher rate of 
interest and he hilS no a~ces. either to the indigenous or to the western 
lIIoney nlllrket. He lives too far away from banks to allow them to 
estllblish money relaHons between him and them. There is no mea.ns 
(If kt.eping tlUlt dOlle wateil over his business which every bank feels 
nooesSIIry in the case of those who bo~w from it. Improved me&lls 
of ''OIUIIHlUication by 1Il0tor bns have somewhat diminished the force 
of this ohjection, and if Government could bridge the gap between the 
juint sh)('k banks and the villuges by re!,ristering some creditworthy 
tI"''''liuns in the way suggested in the 8U~'Ceeding chapter, the difficulty 
''Oltld ,be l'asolved ' • 

:1\1\.1. U..,,,tions with tI,'e 1m/leri,,' Bank.-The relations of shroff. and 
IIrbun 1U0n ... y-It>lIders with the Impe,ial Bank are different from those with 
joint, .t",·k banks. As Govennllent treasurer, as a hanker's bank and 
I'" tlll. Ill ... utest ''OlIIlIlen·ial ballk in the conntry, it touches them Bot 
1IU111~' IlOints. Even if they do not keep any acconnts with it a.nd do 
not I'urruw frulll it, they caunot do without it. 

TIt .. y lun'a to lIIa1<a pllYlllents '" it 011 Government account. they 
It,,,, .. to tuke 1101 .... frolll it (or , ..... "'h or ri"e flt'i"N an,l tIley make great 
II .... 'of its '~'lIIittIl1l1'" (udlilit's (or "lllees un whi~h "undis are not 
uvaillhl". The .. hroll's 11100 rediscount hu .. dis in the busy sea.son when 
1,It .. ir OWII fUIl<i. 01' the fUlllls available in the indigenous market are 
t':-..IUllIsled. The.<.e relutions of the it"ligenous bankf'.rs with the Imperia.l 
SUlik .are n~t very struug.. In th .. ir t'Ilpat'ity as traders they never borrow 
frow It agRUlSt tit,e secUrIty of produ~'tl or goods in its godowDB, l1li they 



tear tha~ it will lower their credit in the market. Neither the shroll'& 
nor ·the money-lenders keep deposits with the Bank, as they have more 
profitable use for their funds, and if they keep any accounts at all, they 
keep them for the purpose of remittance or paying bills drawn on them 
by outside merchants and collected through the Imperial· Bapk. The 
majority of them however prefer to deal in cash and this brings them 
in frequent contact with its cashier's department. This contact is very 
much increased by the fact that the Imperial Bank as the treasurer of 
Government is the ~ole agency for supplying notes which are in great 
demand by shroffs and money-lenders for the purpose of remittaul'!' 
in insured covers. . 

400. Cash dealings with the Imperial Bank.-In the course of our 
intensiv~ enquiry, we came aeros" a number of complaints from shroffs 
and money-lenders about the difficulties they experience in their cash 
dealings with the Imperial Bunk. It was stated that the poddars 
employed by the kha.zanchi (cashier) of a branch to count notes and cash 
are underpaid 'LIld cOilsequemly levy iIle~al commissions from customers 
who have cash dealings with them. It was further saidl that if this 
dasturi is Dot paid, either the cash tendered' is under-counted or bad 
coins are mixed with good ones, or old coins and soiled notes are rejected 
without the justification set forth in the Resource Manual •. or that 
shroffing is deliberately delayed to an extent which causes serious los8 
of time and inconvenience. These complaints are not new. and used 
to be made against Government treasuries also, but the merchants 
examined are of opinion that under the .managemen~ of the Imperial 
Bank the abuses \lave increased. As they were also made by'responsible 
managers of Indian joint stock banks, the Committee think that they 
are not without some foundation. Thel'e are however other complaint. 
of shroffs and money-lenders which concern policy as distinguished from 
the detailed working of the Bank. It was admitted by the Calcutta 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Imperial Bank that the Bank does not 
accept large amounts of small cliange tendered in payment for dues 
and does not give out ,enough currency notes in exchange for rupees. 
These rupees and small change arc tendered to the Bank not as bankers 
but as treasurers to Government and agents of the currency authority 
whose function is to supply currency to the public in the fonn in which 
it wants. The notes are chiefly required by s!twffs and merchants for 
the purpose of remittance in insured covers. It has been asserted by 
more than one witness that the Bank wishes to discoura~e this demand 
which cuts into its own remittance business. The Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Calcutta Head Office has denied that notes are ever 
refused. But he admits that occasions do arise wIlen the number 
and maguitude of exchanges are such that the .taIT employed may not 
be able to shroff on th~ day the amount of coin received and all exchanges 
cannot be effected. The Committee are inclined to think that the 
complaint is 'Pore general than this statement would Bugaest and that 
the occasions on which customers cannot get the notes n';ded by them 
in one day are so numerous that ROme serious public inconvenience is 
caused. The Imperial Bank gets many privileges in return for doing 
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Gilvernlllent treasury work and it may be. considered' whetiheJ." public 
requirements should not be met more fully than they appear tp be' at 
present. . 

401. Remittance relations.-No similar difficulties are experienced 
in relation to the direct remittance business of the Imperial Bank. The 
shroffs and urban money-lenders, as explained in earlier chapters, remit 
money through post by means of half notes and darshani ~undis and 
when the,e methods for one rea-son or the other al'e not available, they 

_I'emit through the Imperial Bank. The Impe~al Bank's r~tes o~ remit
tance are fairly low and ha-ve been fixed m consultation with the 
Controller of Currency who allows the Bank to transfer funds through 
the currency cheRt free of cost. These rates of. remittance act as u\?per 
limits to the bazar hundi rates. Where a hundl exchange market eXIsts, 
the shroff prefers it to tlui more forma.! and dilatory agency of the 
Imperial Bank. The !'ate of remittance for a place depends upou the 
supply and demllnd for /tundis on that place. It is sometimes at par 
and sometimes at a discount but in both cases the Imperial Banks remit
tauce rates of 4 Bnna. to 1 anna per cent. act as the extreme limits of 
mriation. When these limits are exceeded the shroff falls back upon 
t"c Imperial Bunk. Owing to its wide organisation, its agency is also 
used for remittnllce to places on which no local hundi is available. It 
is difficult to e.timate the amount of such business brought by the shroffs 
and money-lenders to the Imperial Bank. bu~ it is understood that it 
is fuirly l'Ollsiderable. 

402. Rrdiscolltlts.-It is however in rediscounting his hundis that 
the IlIllX'rinl Bank call render the greatest help to the indigenous banker. 
'fhis reh\tion.hip ('an be beneficial to both parties and incidentally advan
tngt'Ou8 to the country as a whole. \\'e have seen that the indigenou. 
banker needs l'apital which the existing joint. stock banks are unable to 
provide. On the other hllnd the Imperial Bank in this province collerts 
0. surplus which it can only a,h"llllce against bills bearing not less than 
two signatures. The shroff alone is in a position to supply suob commer
cinl paper whit·h is also lleedl'd for building up a large discount market 
for the sn('('essful working-of the proposed Reserve Bank of India. But 
lor l't'l\SOns which the rommittee ha\'e not been able to understand, the 
Rmount of SIll'i1 paper discount~d in this province by the Imperial Bank 
i. small. The total RUlount of advaneo-s made by the Imperial Bank in 
tNs lll'o\'inl'e 8j..'ninst inland bills and bills discounted in the Year 19'29 
""M 24 l"khs while the total anlOunt outstanding on the 31s' December 
19:39 WI\8 one l8kh only. No separate figul't's for advances to shroffs are 
8\'ailt,hle hut even if we presume that all these advances were made 
to Slll'.ofl'S. thl' s';lm of one lakh ll'!,t to them ~nst hundis at anyone 
tnue IS not partlcnlarly largl'. "l' have alresdy pointed out that some .,f the oulsid.. banks working in this province Vansad more hundi 
businl'ss than the I.n(terinl Bank's branehes. The main reason for this 
p .. rhnp.~ is thnt mo.<t of lhl' branl'hes h8\'6 been I'e<-'l'ntlv started and 
have not had .. nough time to boiM up their ronnoctions with indigenous 
bank .. rs. 'I'It .. ir lIj.. ... nts al"O have been somewhat ronservatiTe. The 
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Bank charges even first class parties in this province one per cent. 
more than its hundi nte in Calcutta. The result is that the big shroffs 
prefer to raise their requirements in Calcutta rather than pay the higher 
rate charged here. The shroff. also have perhaps not adapted their 
business to the requirements of the Imperial Bank which has to work 
under the restrictions imposed on it by statute, . To evade the stamp 
duty on usance bills. they prefer to borrow on pronotes bearing one 
signature only or in the shape of cash credits. Moreover they mix up 
banking too much with ·other business and do not always satisfy the 
high standard of security, which a bank of the position of the Imperial 
Bank of India must demand before it can advance money. 

403. The two gaps in the money market.-There is thus a gap 
between the shroff and his only possible finO}ncier the Imperial Bank of 
India, though not so serious as that between the rural money-lender and 
the joint stock banks. There is some temporary link in the busy season 
when the shroff needs additional accommodation which be cannot raise 
in his own market. But what iR wanted is a living and continuous 
relationship. We shall consider in the next chapter how the two gaps 
between the indigenou. money market and the w .. Rtern market and bet
ween the town and the country may be bridged to tI,e, mntual advantage 
of both. 



CHAPTER XX 

Consolidation and linking of ehrone and money·lendere. 

404. The Reserve Bank and Discount Market.-For the successfnl 
working of the proposed Reserve Bank of India it has been recognised 
liS essential that there should be II properly organised discount market 
and that all banks and bankers should have direct connection with the 
Bank, 80 that its control over credit may b,e effective. Many cuiTency 
experts are pessimiHtic about the possibilities of creating such a market 
in India in view of the scarcity of bills in the present state of its 
banking organisation and the very serious disjunction which exists 
between the western and indigenous money markets. It has been urged 
with considerable force that the credit policy of the Reserve Bank, 
however well devised in the interests of national trade, industry and 
agriculture, can hardly be effective, if it has no suitable means of 
c.ontrolling joint stock banks and has no link with, much less control 
over, that unexplored monetary region consisting of shroffs aud money, 
lenders which lies beyoud. The experience of the United States of 
America, however, in the successful working of their Federal Reserve 
system, has suggested that the first object ca.n be easily attained by 
compelling all banks by law til keep a certain portion of their demand 
liabilities with the Reserve Bank and inducing them to convert their 
cash credit Bel'ollnts into bill discounts, The bills can be rediscounted 
with the Reserve Bank in a financial emergency and the much needed 
link established, while cash credits in the nature of things cannot be 
80 utilised, Tbe 1m perial Bank has already begu n t his process of 
converting cash credit.s advances into bills, when it requires emergency 
onrren"y under section 20 of the Indian Paper Currency Act, and to 
f""ilitate this conversion undertaken to pay the stamp duty on su~h 
bi1ls itRt>\f, The joint stock banks will follow suit in due course wheD 
the Reserve Bank comes into being, But this process will req.J.ir~ 
the active co-operation of the shroff who is the most import.ant agency 
dealing with bills in the native fonn of hNndis, His assistance will 
also be necessary for solving the other difficulty. viz .• of getting into 
touch with Ille indigenous world of finance. He is the sole link between 
it and the outside money market. Therefore the organisation and 
consolidation of indigenous bankers is not only necessary on ll<'COunt 
of the impol'lance of their part in financinl( trade. a.."I'i.culture and 
indust,ry but also as a measure of currency aud banking policy. 

405. PIl8 .• jl'/r alt"'l<Jtj"~,, to ,,1"01/8 "tid ,non/'f-lenderc.-U has been 
suggested that the shroff bas outlived his usefulness and the rural 
money-lender must go; that they are reli~ of t he past and tbat they 
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should be replaced by joint stock and co-operative banks respectively. 
If we could foresee their disappearance within a reasonable period, 
the problem of our enquiry would be greatly simplified. Probably it 
would not have been at alI necessary. We see no chance of. their 
extinction. On the other hand, like many ancient institutions of this 
country they show great vitality and that itself establishes the presump
tjon th,,:t they perform. an indispensable function in Indian economic 
life. Tbat presumption. has moreover a sound basis in the survey 
we have made in previous chapters, which shows that the shroff and 
the rural money-lender still constitute the greatest banking agency of 
this provinee. There is no reasonable probability of joint stock banks 
and co-operative societies §uperseding them completely in tbe near 
future. The problem therefore before us is not how to eliminate them 
but how to improve them, so that they may become cheaper and more 
useful to the community which they serve. 

406. Lines of advance.-Any pos'sible line of advance must contain 
some· element of regulation and control. We are, however, not in 
favour of the heroic measures proposed in some other provinces, as we 
believe that they would do more harm than good. We recognise that 
tbe money-lender in India is not a mere money-lender in the English 
sense, but that he is the product of certain natural economic forces 
which may be wisely guided but cannot be altogether .opposed. He 
perform", productive services which cannot be dispensed with. since 
there is no other agency to take his place. Any artificial difficulty or 
disability imposed by law on the free rendering of this service will 
only raise the price paid by its ultimate consumer. The regulation 
and control, which we have in view, is such as may be voluntarily 
accepted in return for certain valuable concessions. What may be 
called control from one point of view may be regarded as a privilege 
from another. It is as well to avoid words such as .. licensed" or 
.. recognized". which may overemphasise one or other aspect, and 
sO we prefel' 10 use the word .. registered" implying both. We also 
prefer to avoid the use of the term money-lender in respect of those 
select.ed for registration as the word in common speech has "" 
opprobrious meaning. We prefer to use the word .. maiUljan" aR 

being more appropriate for our purpose, though we shall continue to 
use the word money-lenders should the context require it. 

407. Alterrwtives to 1egistered mahajans.-We shall take up the 
question of rural money-lenders first. It has been suggested that they 
.hould be grouped into village banks or what some would call indigenous 
banks. Presumably they would be organised on joint stock lines. This 
is, however, a counsel of perfection which it is impossible to put in 
prOl:tice at the present stage. Apart from the loss of the pe('uliar 
advantages of the indigenous banking system-its pel'Rj:mal toueh, its 
elastic methods, its low rates of expenses, its unlimited liability and 
its vernacular accounts, it will be impossible to penmade rivals in 
business to combine into joint stock companies. And obvionsly they 
cannet be compelled to do so. If sucb banks l'Ould succeed, co-operative 
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banks and branches of joint stock banka would in all probability have 
made- much more rapid progress than they have done. That they 
have not shows that the money-fender cannot easily be beaten on hi~ 
own chosen ground. It is true that he has in Bengal to some extent 
given way before the loan office; but as tbat is nothing less than an 
incorporated, soulless mahajan charging tbe same high rates of interest 
withont even tbe occasional sympathy of the rural money-lender, we 
are not at all sat.iRfied that that i~ B desirable development. 

408. Objects of regulating rural 1noney-lenders.~We bave four 
objects in assisting and consolidnting the rural money-lender. We wish 
him to b<,. along with co-operative societies, the channel through which 
the surplus funds of towns should flow freely for the financial irrigation 
of the thn'sty villages. We wish to regulate his accounts and his rates 
of interest, not by arbitrary methods but by the free play of natural 
economic forces, with a view to secure that his services are not rendered 
at too great a cost. We aim at using his agency for creating that 
lurge IImonnt of self-liquidating agricultural paper which the country 
needs for the stability aud efficient working of its banking and currency 
system. Lastly, we desire to put hiln in a position to discharge agency 
functions for banks and insurance companies to promote tbe habit of 
investment, banking and remittance on modern Lines in \'UTal areas. 
In short, we wish to turn a usurious money-lender into a respectable 
banker. 

409. /,illlit.atioIl8.-There are clearly limits to the scope of such a 
scheme. We do not suggest that all rural money-lenders can be so 
transformed 01' serve the objects we have in view. It will be ilnpossible 
to enuJll .. rat~ much less regulate every rural money-lender. Moreover 
we do not wish to encroach on the field on which the co-operative depart
m .. nt is already engaged in battling with the petty money-lender. We 
therefore propose to confine our attention exclusively to those big rural 
mont'y-l.md~I'S who pay in,'Onu!-tllx. We ha\'e seen that this class 
finances the zllmindnrs, the tenure-holders, the substantial raiyats aud 
othel's who from dislike of unlimited lillbility or for SODle other 
I't'a.""n do not wish to join CD-Op<'l'Iltiv .. societies. He also finances the 
.mo\'f'lll.'nt of crops Rnd other profitable rural activities. He is generally 
edu<'l\ted. thoug-h not always in En;!lish. and his dealings are usually 
conduded on fair lines. His loans being larger ('arry somewhat lower 
mIt's of int.,rest than those charged by the general run of money
It'nde\'N. There are in all about 2,500 such rural monev-Ienders or 
nltlhdjfll'" as we may call them with aD avera.,"6 capital o(Rs. 21,000, 
i .... , about lOO for eB('h dislril'l. 

410. Rrgistl'"d "'"'aaj .... s.-We l't'COllllll.,nd that those of them who 
npply 91111 ""tisfy ('('rtaio ronditions should be ~stered. Th.,ir 
importl\u(,(, for the growth of a sound sY$tem of rural banking and currenhV 
r.·form is so great that we n'<'OlIlmend that (1)wrnm.,nt should put forth 
some s)l('<·inl efforts to ""plain to some ~ mahlljaH8 the advant~ of 
such registl'l\tion. In the absence of a special agency in the 6rst instane~. 
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WE' recommend that this :work should be conducted by Collectors and 
Commissioners under the control of the Board of Revenue. No doubt, 
if the system develops. a whole-time Qfficer called Registrar of Banking 
assist~d by a number of local auditors to guide the movement on sound 
lines would be necessary; but at present explaining the advantages of 
regist~ation to a hundred mahajans in each district will not be too heavy 
a tax on the time or energy of executive officers. The creation of a small 
banking board consisting of the representatives of banks. mahajrtns and 
the borrowing classes in each division to advise the Commissioner would 
do much to inspire confidence in the scheme at its outset and to ensure 
its smooth working thereafter. 

411. Conditions of registration.-The conditions of registration 
would be that the mahajan would be asked to keep his accounts in a 
standard form. not necessarily in English, and allow them to be inspected 
by a Government auditor once or twice a year. He shonld advance his 
loans as far as possible not against book entries bnt against receipts 
issued from registered warehonses and ~aricultural hundis of not more 
titan six months usance, like those contemplated in section 14(2)(b) 
of the Reserve Rank Bill. His rate of interest should not be more 
than :I per cent. above the Bank rate. There shonld be no other reRtric
tions on the registered mahajan's business. He Rhonld be free to 
combine this banking activity with any other business, provided he does 
not accept public deposits. If he does so on his own accotlnt, the 
restrictions governing approved shroffs wbich will be explained later 
should apply to him. But this should not debar him from accepting 
deposits as agent of a registered shroff or of a joint stock bank. 

412. Details of conditions.-The audit report of the Government 
auditor should be filed. with the Divisional Banking Board or the 
Registrar of Banking but should be treated as a strictlv confidential docu
ment and not divulged even to the income-tax authorities. We think 
that without this safeguard. very few mahajans would care to register 
themselveR. With this proviso. the mahajan should have no objection 
t<l the audit of his accounts. as it will not injure hi. credit by making 
them public. He already submits to a similar process by the income-tAX. 
quthorities. The other ~onditions are not onerous. As most of the big 
land mortgage business of the mral mahnjan will be taken over by the 
Land Mortgage Bank we have proposed elsewhere, he will have BOrne 
spare funds which will be profitably invested in the agricultural hundia 
we have suggefrted. The registering authorities will no doubt use their 
influence to see that the loans are mainly advanced for productive 
purposes preferahly against crops in movement. 

413. Facilitiu to Fegi&tl!f'ed mahajans.-In return for these 
disabilities. if measure, intended to improve their husiness can at all be 
called disabilities. the regi"tered mahajans should receive facilities for 8 

qui~ker realisation of their dues, more adequate finanoe and some 
remittance privileges. If they are to be content with n. margin of 3 p<'f 
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cent. ovel' the bnnk ult,e, their working eypeDSeS should be reduced It" 

far aR pO.ijible. 

414. Quicker realisations.-Their largest items of expense are losses 
01\ bad debtH and heavy legal charges incurred in law suits for recovery OJ 

their demands. We suggest that the procedure already in force for the 
recovery of public demands should be made available to registered 
rIIulwjuns for the recovery of loans made against agricultural hundis and 
wRrehouse receiptR only. We think that if this paper is to, be redis
counted with urblln banks, as we expect it will be, the quick procedure 
which we have suggested is absolutely necessary not only in the interests 
of debtors and creditors alike but lliso for the smooth, working of the 
t'ntire banking and currency mllchinery. The failure of the registered 
II111hujun8 to realise their just dues will make it impossible for the ballk~ 
to discount their agricultural paper and will defeat entirely the, object, 
of linking the agriculturists with the central money-market. The 
procedure iR already placed at the disposal of landlords, who satisfy the 
10('111 Government that they maintnin their books of account in good 
ol'llt'!·, I'or the recovery of cash rents. It provides that II certificate may 
hI' signl"d by the lIuthorized officer ou the requisitiou of the public officer 
or hmdlord. to whom the debt is due, and that certificate has the forc(' 
of a .lecree. The person against whom the claim is made has thirty 
<lIIYS, in which to deny his liability. Thereafter the certificate is 
t'xt'cuted through the revt'uue authorities. At the t'8rly stages of the 
"dlt>me it will probllbly be necessllry for the Commissiont'r lind thl' 
Divisionlll Blluking Board to control ~Iosely the use of this procedure. 
Hut, if the t'xperit'nce of its use for recovery of rent in private estates is 
a safe> guidt>. we expect that its mere existence will hefore long deter 
Il dishont>st debtor from evading his debt, though the Banking Board 
will have to exert'ise some rt'straining influeuce on possible harshness 
as wt'll on too t'asy credit on tht' part of the tllahajun, backed by the 
thl't'llt of dt'registration. 

415. Fillulidul fllcilitirs.--Gi\,eu a certificate of solvency and honesty 
hy n high Government offict'r on the ad\'iCt' of a board containing expert 
ht\ukt>rs. lind given n/.vril·ulturnl paper arising in the course of produdion 
which tht' HeSt'l'\'E' Blink will be expected to discount, it ahould not be 
IliffiNtlt to per,;llIule lIny rea.<;()uable bank to adVlloce money to registered 
IIIflllRjall$ on t,he t\et'urity of such papt>r. Should banks. however, be 
slow to l'llspond to such fl\('ilitit's ('n>ated for t'xtt>nding their business, 
WE' think liovertlmt'nt shou\t! not ht'sitatt> to use its good offices to 
indUl'E' th .. joint stock bank •• and failing them the Imperial Bank, to 
discount this pllp.lr. It ",ill st\tisfy tht' present It'gal requil't'ments of 
th .. Impt>l'inl Bank of IUllia Act as it will bear two signstun>s, As most 
of tho."f' lIdvauct's will bt' n>quired in the sl""k season Crom J uue to 
~'ptemh"l·. we think it unlikely thllt joint stock banks will n>fuse such a 
chanl't' of investing tht'il' itUe funds though tht're will be an overlap of 
""Ill" two months bet",,,,,,, tht' l'OllIlllt'nl'6mt'nt of the busv trade sea.'O()U 
:1I1l1 th .. tim .. wh .. n !hi" l~lper will be fully liquidated, 'The Ct'''' join' 
"hll'k hllnks "'e ha",' conSilIII'll exp\'t'ssM th(>ir readiness to finanCt' such 

• 1~ 
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loans. They will no doubt make their own independent enquiries about 
the credit of the borrowing parties in addition to those conducted by 
Government before making these advan(·es. Failing all these alterna
tives, we think that the interests of agriculture and currency are 
sufficiently important to justify the establishment of a separate bank or 
the utilisation of the postal savings bank deposits of this province for the 
purpose of financing tbe registered mahajans. We do not go into details 
about these proposals because we think that such special measures will 
not be necessary. The l'egistered mahajan will in the first instance use 
his own capital and only when it is exhausted will he Call back on hi. 
town financier in the hope of making a large turnover. The three per 
cent.. margin allowed to him over the bank rate may appear to be 
small, but if with the new Cacilities suggested he transacts Cour times 
his former business, his total margin may easily amount to 12 per cent. 

416. Remittance facilities.-The registered mahajan may also be 
given the same remittance Cacilities as are allowed to banks by th~ 
Imperial Bank and co-opera.tive societies by the Post Office. In addition 
he may be allowed to open current accounts with the latter withdrawable 
by cheque within the area of the subdivision in which he operates. 
Payments te this account by his customers may al,o be accepted at 
any post offices within that subdivision. 

417. Agency business.-We believe that the links established between 
the registered mahajans and urban banka and bankers will be further 
developed to the mutual advantage of the town a nd the country. We 
trust that in course of time the joint stock banks may find it possible 
to entrust registered mahajans, as they grow in strength and inspire 
more confidence, with such agency Cnnctions as accepting deposits, 
making remittances and payments. This would be perhaps the quickest 
way of spreading banking Cacilities of the modern type in the rural 
areas. The great obstacle to branch banking in India is the complete 
ignorance of the urban banker as to condit ionR prevailing in the mu/assal 
and the high cost of running a full-fledged branch in the interior with 
a responsible manager. Both these diffi("ulties can be solved by using 
the local knowledge and inexpensive methods oC the registered mahai~1. 

418. A lIiffeunce 0/ opinion.-We re:'>Tet that we have not been 
able to carry our colleRooue, 1\[r. Hodge, with ns in the scheme for 
registering rural malwjans outlined in the preceding paragraphs. His 
objections to it are sel· out in his note of dissent, which is placed 
immediately after the end of this chapter. 

419. The Kommandit principle.-We contemplate a still further 
stage in the development of this fruitflll co-operation of the town and 
country banker. If business develops the registered maha;ans may be 
transformed into a fnll-fledged bran(·h of the financing bank; or if it is 
desired to limit the liabilities of the bank in a certain place, the bank 
nmy enter into a partnership 'with the registered mahajan on what is 
known in Germany as the" Kommandit .. principle. Under one fonn 
01 it, the bank, insteall of opening a branch in a place becomes the 
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financing partner of a local private banker, w~ose advant~es of 
unlimited liability and local knowledge are thus retamed wIthout involv
ing the bank in th~ expeuse and heavy liabilities of a new branch. Such 
agency aud .. ]\ornmaudit " arrangements depend rpol~ the Jilersonal 
relations between the bank and the lIIaha1an. rhe maito1on may also· he 
utilised as the agellCY for spreading the 'benefits of insurance to rural 
areas. 'I'hese are, however, possibilities of the distant future. For the 
IJresent, we shall be satisfied if the foundations of the structure of rural 
banking which 're envisage are well and truly laid. 

4:W. Organisation of shroffs.-We next proceed to consider how the 
bUNine"" of the shrotT may be improved and how he may be helJ.led 
to disl'harge his functions better. He stands on a ditTerent footmg 
lrom thnt of the rural mahajan, innsmuch as he is already a banker, 
and in his own sphere has perfected a technique of business which is 
unknown to the IlItter. He is the hend of the indigenous money-market 
and hus e.ven ol'ea"ional links with the western money-market. 
His dealings are always fair. He therefore does not require any 
Governlllent supervision. But what he wants is such an improvement 
in his prestige and position that he should be able to attract larger 
deposits allli raise larger fund. so that he may play worthily and 
adequately his part 38 the chief financier of trade and industry. Apart 
from this, we think it. is in the national interest that the type of business 
he (,8rril's on shonld in('rease, since that business is the chief source or 
the kind of ('omlllerdal paper whi('h the proposed Reserve Bank requires 
for its 811('('~""ful worldng. "'e further desire that in the interests of 
bnnking reform. he .hould play a more important part in the western 
monl'y-mllrket than he does at present. seeing that it is only by such 
meall" that the two money-markets of India ('an be fused into one 
org-lIlli(' wholl'. 'rh~n and th~ll alol1e can a truly national banking 
policy dl'wlop and th" ('rl'dit ",ntrol of the Resen'e Bank be etTecti .. e. 

4:H ... 11'I,rotl~(1 ./aroff .•. -1n our opinion the best way of attaining 
th .. se obj.".'t" is tn illlpl'O\"e tht> status and position o( the indigenous 
hallk~... HI' should he pla(,l'd un an "'l'lslity with the joint stock bank 
lind shollid hI' IIlOtll' II futl pal'tner ill the proposed Reserve Banking 
_ystelll. As Sill'll he shoul,l have nil the privill'ges and all the 
I"t'sponsihiliti"s of sudl 8 position. We do not know what (orm 
the prol"'."'\ ('1lI ..... IIt·y authority will filially take. whether it will 
follow the Ellglish unitary llIod!'1 01 0111' central bank or the American 
f,'tl!'1111 lIIod .. 1 of a IlIlmbt'r of rel-r>ional resen'e banks with 8 Reserve 
I'lo..ml at the top. Whatt'vl'r the fonn llIay be. we tnlst thst the 
int ....... ts "r this pl'Ovinrt' will not be forgotten. and thnt there will be a 
PI'O\'illl'ial Ht'sl'rve Blink or a hranch of the All-India Reserve Bank. 
thl'On)!h whidl the 10,.'8\ banks and hankel'" may be lillk-ed to tloe central 
lIloney-mark .. t. Vole I"t'rolllllll'nd that shroll's satisfying certain oondition~ 
shoultl he "","11'<1 as lll~lIber bankl'"' 011 the approved li4 o( the Reserved 
~lIl1k. As Sill'" tht'y will. like th ... jnint stock banks. be required ~ 
kl't'P II "mportiol) of tl'''ir tII'" ... its ",-jIll it and will get th" !'llnte (acilitietJ 
(or rt>disrolllltillg- OOIl1ntt'l'\'ia\ 1"1>1'1'. The limit to which l!llt'h paper 
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will he J'edisconnted by the Reserve Bank will of course depend upon 
the c·redit and position ·o~ the hanker. and of that the Reserve Bank will 
naturally be the sole judge. The bank will. nevertheless, be guided 
by some considerations in formin/( its judgment, depending upon the 
financial solvency of the shroff and the character of his business. If 
his accounts al'e audited hy a recognised ac('ountant and open to tho 
public for inspection, like those of the joint stock and co-operative banks. 
hoth his deposits and the confidence, with which tbe bank will rediscount 
his bills, will tend to increase. We are, however, of opinion that shroff. 
in this province are not prepared to go so far in the matter of publicity 
of accounts. It is against their deeply-rooted traditions. Time 
aild circumstances may make them change. But for the present 
we recommend tbat the Reserve Bank should be satisfied with It confi
dential audit conducted once every year by its own accountants or by 
responsible auditors. For tbe purpose of its advances. this measure of 
safety would be adequate and no shroff could reasonably object to it, 
specially when his accounts are subjected to a similar scrutiny by the 
Income-tax Department. It is essential, however, that the informa
tion so obtained should be kept strictly secre!, and should not be 
utilised to promote direct dealings between the bank and the 
shroff's customers to the detriment of his business. There may 
be some -danger of that in the case of a cOllllnercial bank 
like the Imperial Bank, but no such fear lIeed exist as regards the 
Reserve Bank, which, by its very nature and construction, will be a 
banker'. bank and will not engage diredly in commercial transactions. 

422. Mi:red' business.-The increased prestige resulting from the 
Reserve Bank's andit of the shroff's accounts should increase his deposit 
and loan business 80 Inuch that it will lnakel a material addition to his 
income. Provided- the commercial paper which he brings to the bank 
satisfies its conditions, he will as a member banker, be able to borrow 
at bank rate mnch larger sums than he doe. lit present. With a mu<·h 
largn turnover, he will be able to make such lar/(e profits, that hp 
should have no temptation to enter the congested and risky fields of 
trade and industry. If he confine. himself purely to hankin/(, he will 
naturally improve his position with the Reserve Bank and the rest of 
the money-market and this will enable him to command still greater 
resources. The Reserve Bank might, therefore. inRist that hefore a 
.hroll' is accepted as a member hankel' he shonld ,,:..rree not to engage 
in any other trade 01' industry. TI,is is, bowever, not in a('('ordance 
with practice in England, where there are a large nnmber of :Merchant 
Bankers and Financial Houses which do acceptan('e bu"iness and also 
traele on their own a«:ollnt. hut whose bill. are readilv discounted by 
the Bank of England. In ac·tunl practice it is difficuit to say where 
banking ends and trade begins and tbe attempt made by the Govern
ment of India 14 years back to distinguish hetween the two with a 
view to pre"ent banko from doing 1I01l-banking bnsine"" did not ",·hien· 
any notable success. The German hanks engage actively in trade aud 
industry, and some people have even held them np as model. fol' imitation 
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in England where banking is more specialised. The shroff cum trader 
."orresponds to the merchant bankers like Cox and Company lind Roths
lhild and Company of London, who perform non-specialised functions. 
We cannot say that the development of this province has t'eached a 
!tage when banking and trading functions should be rigidly separated. 
Ghough we think that in the long run it would be desirable. Most of 
Ghe sbroffs in this province do mixed business. If therefore the 
facilities of the proposed Reserve Bank are restricted to pure shroffs 
Dnly a handful would be benefited and the object which we have in 
view of bringing the indigenous and the western money-markets 
together will be frustrated. We therefore recommend that while shroffs 
lnay be divided into two classes-pure and mixed. with 8 discrimination 
in favour of the former, both. should receive rediscount facilities frol1l 
Ghe Heserve Bank in the beginning. We have already expressed om' 
~elief that the increased busiWlSS of the shroff will t,ake away his main 
incentive to .engage in trade and industry and that he will tend more 
md more to confine himself to banking. Increased contact with the 
\\"estern 1lI0ney-market and the diRCrimination and influence exercised 
by the Rest'rve Bank will hasten the process. The mixed sht'off in 
,'ourtltl uf tillle will ue transformed into a full-fledged bllnker. But we 
l"llcognise that this change will be slow and gradual and will require 
wise llnd sympathetic guidllnce. 

4~iI. Otlle, possible dl"1:plolllllellt.<.-"'-t' presume that as the w'off 
~athers stl"t'ngth and llIodernises his business he will evolve on the 88me 
lines ". the Wt'RtE'rtl llIE'rchant hanker. He! will probably converf hi. 
1'II.ine... into II private or publir limited liability company retaining a 
L"Ontrolling interest ill it. Or he lIlay become first the "gent of a big 
nombay 01" CIlIt'Utl" bnnk and subsequently its partner with un1imited 
linbility 011 thE' !\onuunl1llit pl"inciple <ll>""ribed above. or he may expand 
IIi. !(rowin!( blltUne... into .. bank un 1l1l0ther form of the German 
,. KOlllluandit" principle. To incr .. "se his capital ,'esources, he may 
.lilllit a limited liability l"Olllpllny into partnersbip with him. while 
l"lltaining his OWII control and hi. uulimited liabilit\" aud with it a 
lnlljor portion of the profits-a position whi('h he may bequeat.h to his 
m<"CeSNO'.... But one t"llquisite condition of ,,11 sueh developments will 
be that his methods should inspire public contldl'nre aUtI that he should 
alo\"e with the times. 

t:!.!. n,( .. rbllll 1lIOII,·g-lcn,It".-No separate measures are neoeasary 
~ol' the ur~ .... niSlllion of -the big urblln lUoney-lender. If he doe~ not accept 
,ll'llO"its and his method. approxinlllte to those of a rural money-Iendu. 
,18 in 1U0.t <'11"". they do. he may he registt'red as II IIIIII,dj.m provided 
lIe st,ti~fi"s thl' l"Onditiulls of such .... {!istration. If he nlOdemises his 
lu .. thods to sud, IIll E'xtent thllt he ,\(,,-epts dellOi'its ami ,Ieals in h,ll/dig, 
Ite nlllY I!,'t th,' ""lUe t~tmenl as the shroff subi .... t of course to the 
'"Ollllition tlUlt h .. I"t'lld,,,,, the statdll)."d laid liown hv the Rt~ .. "'rw .Bank ror 
~ud, ..... "tmenl. -
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Note of dissont on Registered Mahajans by Mr. Hodge. 

0" a eareful review of the evidence that has come before me in the 
course of this enquiry I am not convinced that an adequate case Iras 
been made out for the proposal to register selected money-lenders in 
rura;i areas and I am not therefore prepared· to support it. I recognise 
the need for credit facilities in rural areas; but 1 am convinced that 
this need can be met to the best advantage of the c:ommunity as a whole 
by the development of the Co-operative Credit system of finance and the 
e"tension of indigenous banking. The proposal therefore does not COIll

mend itself to me on the ground of necessity .. I find it equally difficult b 
accept the proposal on practical grounds. With the wish " to tum a 
usurious mona,v-lender into a respectable banker" I alll in complete 
agreement but I take leave to doubt that this desirable end can be 
achieved by the method proposed. There are many and serious diffi
culties in the way of success. I mention three--G) Thl' difficulty of 
selection. (2) 'I'he difficulty of supervision. (3) The difficnlty of 
laying down conditions and framing regulations that. would be effective 
in the public interest and at the same time .acceptable to the money
lender. 

I am not convinced that the proposal is desirable. In my judgment, 
sufficient evidence has been forthcoming to warrant the eonclusion that 
existing indebtedness in rural areas is largely due to past borrowing at 
high rates of interest, and I hesitate to commit myself to any scheme 
that is likely in any way to enhance the prestige of a system of money
lending that has. in my judgment contributed larg .. l.v to that unhappy 
state of affairs. 

I have been impressed during this enqu;ry by the important part 
played hy the indigenous banker and I am of opinion that hi. ('Ollllel:
tion with rural finaoee j~ wider than our (:onelusions, liugge~t. \Vhile 
holding that the Co-operative Society is th~ best method of supplying 
rural finance I would favour allY proposals for the extension of I!enuine 
indigenous baliking. In my judgment an increa-e in the number o! 
.hroffs is more to be desired than the ",,!ting up of a group registerwl. 
but pril'ileged money-lenders. 



PART VI. 

INVESTMENT AND ATTRACTION OF CAPITAL. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

Existing Means and Institutions of Investment. 

,J25. Illlportllnce of investment.-We have so far considered the 
radii ties which exist for borrowhlg for various purposes and the means 
whidl may be onopted for improving them. But these will have no e1fec~ 
if t,he reAervoir from whi('h fund. may be drawn is too shallow. Invest
mont is the lle,'eS"ary ('o\lllterpart of 'finanee and without a well-balanced 
development of both sides. no banking system can work. The 
investment 'Aide of our banking problem is in a sense the more important 
since in India and specially in this province there is a great disproportion 
between the needs for borrowing and the means which exist for 
satisfying these needs. 

426. Prr.reqfjisile~of investmenl.-The essential conditions for 
investment are (1) that there should be a surplus of expenditure over 
inl'ome from which !;livings mlly be made; (2) that there should be the 
will to save; and 0:1\ thut there' should be sufficient encouragement to save. 
such as security of lirt and property. a suitable currency of reasonably 
constant value. and safe and convenient means and institutions of 
inveshnent. , 

427. MClrgin fur saving.-There are no trustworthy estimates of the 
int'Ollle and lxpenditure per capita of the population of this province. 
wt> "lin only gi"e our brood impressions of the margin available for 
sl\ving. In 811 our village enquiries in answer to our questions about 
""vings we received the invariable reply that the villagers have generally 
no surplus over their expenses of ma:"Itenance alld cultivation from 
whil'h they conld save. lind that on the other hand some of them 
hlld to dei .... lId upon the enrninj..'S of emigrants to Burma, Bengal or 
A.AAIU. Allowing for the nlltmal human tendency t.o ""aggerate one's 
mi.fortllnes. we think this stllt<.>mE'nt is substantially true of the state 
of thin/-," prevailing in most of the villages, especially those of the 
(,hohl NagI'llr plnteau and tlle Orissa ('oast districts. The figures of 
indebtedness given in .. arli .. r dlapte", leave no room for doubt about 
thE' E'xtrem" poverty of peaAAnts. \Ve found very few vi.ible signs 
of welllth ill the shupe of dothing. houses aild orMments. There are 
110 ,10uht unprotlul'li"e forms of consumption and. taken aU together. 
8 hell"Y toll is exacted by the tout. the zamindar. the priest and 
the mOlley-I .. II,lt"r. whi"h a\uided might yield a surplus for saving. 
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But on the other hand much of the consumption of the masses iR 
below the level of efficiency. It will take some time before the aggI'egate 
of small savings which are such a noteworthy feature in Europe and 
America come to form a substantial portion of our banking resources. 
The zamindars are as a rule improvident. Very few manufacturers and 
mine-owners are domiciled in this province. Among the middle class 
alone, consisting of trader", professional men, salaried employees, 
substantial cultivators and money-lenders are to be found those who 
habitually save and their savings are insignificant compared with the 
savings in most other parts of India. There are few large incomes. 
Government salaries arc the lowest in the whole of India. The average 
earnings of lawyers and doctors are "mall and there are no merchant 
princes like those in Bombay and Calcutta. An idea of provincial savings 
can be gathered from the total income-tax collected in the provin('e, 
which in the year 1928-29 amounted to lis. 49 lakhs. Of this Rs. 27l 
lakhs came from business chiefly trading and money-lending, Rs. (ji lakhs 
from salaries, Rs. 5~ lakh. from companies, Rs. 2t lakhs fronl profes
sional earnings and only Us. I} lakhs from property. Another Rs. 48 
lakhs is collected in the shape of super-tax of which Rs. 44 lakhs is 
contributed by two individuals alone. About one-fourth of the total 
income 13 believed to be earned by money-lending. The margin of saving 
varies directly as the standard of living and inversely as the prevailing 
rate of interest. It is 11igheRt in Bihar, lowest in Chot .. :s agpur and 
midway between the two in Orissa. 

• J28. The u'ill to save.-As against this slUallmargin of savin!!. there 
IS a compensation in the habit of saving which is deeply rooted in 
Indian nature. It is particularly strong in t he Hindu comlUunity in 
which both religious maxim and traditional usage enjoin 6(·onomy. 
In some cases, notably in the money-lending (·onunllnities. it is 
indistinguishable from parsimony and is responsible for sollle of the 
under consumption which exists side hy side with sufficiency. The 
habit is not so strong with Anglo-Indians, Christians and j\[uBl'almans 
whose religious and political traditions are different and do not allow 
a reduction in their .standal·d of living in the interest of ""vmg. It 
is least developed among"t the aboriginals of Chota Nagpur and coal 
miners who a1'e largely recruited from them. Increased wages are 
either dissipated in drink or reduced to the same aggregate total by 
shorter hours and fewer days of work. Religious and 1lI0rai maxims 
enjoin the Hindu to spend one quarter of his income on himself. one 
quarter in investing in his children, one quarter in repaying his debt 
to his ancestors and keep the remaining (luaJ1er as pm'e savin!!" as 
distinguished from his long-tenn investments in "is d,ildren which 
he bopes to recoup when they .readl waturity. This is however u 
t!ounsel of perfection which is rarely rollowed IJll! the ,<cry existence 
of the tradition gives great grounds for hopes for the future of hanking 
in this country. The beneficial effects of the habit are however greatly 
malTed by the outbursts of extravagance which aC<'OlIlpany every occa
Rion of mourning and rejoicing. What the Indian saves with penurious 
miserliness, he spends with a magnificent hut unwise generosity OIl 
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;Qcial ceremonies. Indeed he saves for consulllPtion uot for investment. 
This WIlS the inevitable result of citcumstances existing a century back 
when there waR not much security and investments giving long period 
or permanent returns were praetically non-existent. 'I'he habit of 
"e!ltmieR is slow to chang'e; but if the character and object of Indian 
saving could be changed by legislation or wisely directed propaganda. 
the pmpheey of Sir Basil Blackett that India will become a creditor 
"olmtI'Y llIay yet be fulfilled. • 

4:.!!1. }';lIr""'I/f/elllf'lIts ta ·sI/ce.-There is nothing special to this 
)ll"Ovince to say about the encouragement towards savings, which security 
uf life and property~r the stability of the currency afford. Like the rest 
of India it has enjoyed fol' two generations with but little interruption 
11 freedolll frolll internal '"OlIlmotion. and life and property have been 
Ilt least, as secure as they have been in most conna'ies of the world. 
'I'he stabilization of the external value of the currency in the last decade 
III the ninek't'llth "entllry and the seYere shocks to its stability. which 
till' Will' brought ubout. had no "IJeCiul reactions in Bihar and Orissa. 
t hough it i. llOBsible thut the redndion of the rupee to a token may 
I",v" stillluluted hOUl'ding here and elsewhere. The province is. however. 
peruliur in its .1~ficielll·Y of ruodl'rtl organized institutions of investment, 
und thiN aspe,·t will ue tl'cated lit Il'ngth after we ha.ve considl'red the 
unorgUlllzed uses to whioh saving" are put. 

laO. II",,,,/illg ,,,ul till' liS,' o.f jrtrdkry.-We did not find much 
pvidelll'e of hoarding of coin. or hullion IIlllongst the agriCUlturists in this 
pl'Ovinre. In Orison it Wag a_rted that most of tht' rlliyat.s nre teo 
11001' to have t'Ilving·s. and those that have use them in buying land 
IUld llIont'y-ll'nding. The jewl'liery conllnonly used is made of bra"". 
'rhel"e WAs 1\ very, general denial of burying' ,"Oins. and indl'ed the 
'lutlOtion about this alleged hahit WBS almost ridiculed. Iu Chota 
Nl\#:plll' very little jewellery is used by the ahoriginal. but owing to 
theil' ganeml ignomn,'e and the absence of Ii strong Illoney-Iending 
t,radition. som" of the substantilll raiyfl/.s bury their "'lViu/!S. But the 
.ums ill\'oh-ed in !lny "use are very -smlill unci appear to return to 
eirculation u.s soon 11.._ nn 'udverse season nrrivt'.. In Bihar pl'Oper we 
found u gl't"8ter USI' of silver ornaments amon!!st thl' cultivatol'" but 
not mudl evident'l' of hurying ullll ..... dI'OUnd. though an outbreak of 
plague. nt'(· .. ".itllting the telllpomry eVilcuntion of II villa.,rre. still hrin.,.<TS 
11l1l·k into l'UI"l"ent'Y rupt .... s blilckl'ned by coutact with the earth. Tho ... 
who bury d" not publi~h that fad. but thp miyat.s <'an pretty well 
j{1IE'SS who hoon! and who do not by oomparing npt income with in,",,"t
mt'nt lind they wtlre generally of opinion thnt with llloo"m _'lIrity 
of invt'sllllcnt in laml and the profit" to be made by money-ll'nding 
t h,' <'1I.tom hUB died out amolll-'St the masses. 

l:1I. lI'.ITtlillg .111.1 .... e of jnull"r/l ~l/Ion9st the (,/dSS('$.--Our (onusl 
<'u,\uil""" 'n thiN "llIn<" .. tioll llid not .. "tend to th .. higher da;;ses who 
woult! nntnrallv \>1' nnw.llinl! to disclooe their fnmily affairs. But general 
elilluil'i .. s I<'nd' 10 sbow that the u~ of jew.-Ilery and e,'l'n hoarding is 
more ,~nnm"n IIlllon~..,.t them than .aIUOl'l,,,,t the lllll:;re$. .Keeping idle' 



cash is an unusual practice with any claAR in towns, but in the rural areas 
where tanking facilities are few and far between, Rome zamindars may 
be hoarding cash, when they happen to have a surplus, but eve!.' with 
them the extension of co-operative banks and private money-lending ha" 
checked the practice, The use of gold And silver for jewellery and 
l,ousehold articles is, however, a sign of social position and respectability, 
Much of the borrowing by zamindars and the professional classes has for 
its object the purchase of jewellery and even traders and bankers invest 
a large proportion of their materia' 'resource" in ornaments for their 
chIldren and women folk. There is an increasing tendency to substitute 
gold ormments for silver ones and in the highest dasses to replace plain 
gold by precious stones. If careful enquiries were made, it would be 
found that the largest stocks of gold and silver are found with the 
wealthy zamindars and traders who are well aware of tbe advantage of 

" interest. The importance 01 hoarding and investment ill jewellery by 
the peasant is. we believe, exaggerated. What share this province haR 
absorbed of the net import of over 700 million pounds worth of gold 
and silver in the last 30 years cannot be estimated, but no great part of 
it has found its way to the mud floors of the huts or to the necks of the 
womenfolk of the raiyats. 

432. Reasons JOT .excesslve use of p1'eCiOU8 metl//s.-If. then. it i. 
the higher and presumably more intelligent clasRes, who absorb the 
preciou" metals, it is proper to seek for reasons, why they prefer this 
fOl'm of investment to those which bear interest. These reasons are 
deeply rooted in law and history, policy, and ancient IIsage, and IInless 
these are properly understood, no attempt to cure Indians of their age
long habits will succeed. In the general disorder and inSecurity which 
prevailed at the break up of the MOl!hul Empire, gold and silver were 
of all forms of propelty the most easily concealed and transported. In 
tQe absence of a widespread system of "redit and banking. bullion and 
Jewellery again were the best forms in whicb Havings could be stored. 
While land. fulfilled the function" of fixed deposits. gold and silver 
ornaments on account of their perfect liquidity served the purpose of 
current uecount. in the ancient Indian saving system. With greater 
security and better banking facilities, these ('onsiderations no longer 
pre\'ail in towns, but in rural areas they have not yet lost their signifi
cance and the force of usage still remains. There are, however. other 
considerations which are operative even in towns. Po .. o;ession of gold and 
,ilver ornaments is with women at least a sign of ROCial prestige and 
"' visible symbol of conjugal happinel<s. A wielow at onee discards her 
onlsments but a married woman thinks it inauspicious to do so. No 
matrimonial proposition. would have any chan('e of acceptance unless 
backed by the possession of ornaments. This preference is not due 
merely to sentiment or vanity. It is rooted in int<'rest as well. The 
Hind" law allows no property to women except her personal jewellery 
called strid/lan. Every consideration of affection and interest induces 
8 thoughtful Hindu lmoband to make this provision for his life l'artnt'r 
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It serves the purpose of a life insurance. It is a stand-by in case of 
pressing necessity and a sure refuge in case of. insolvency. It cannot 
be attached for bankruptcy 01' by any procesR of law. It is not touched 
lightly like a bank balance as it is regarded as di.shonourable to se~l one's 
family ornaments. Except that they bear no mterest, they satIsfy all 
the criteria of a nede,·t investment. The capital' value is reasonwbly 
seNlre. It can h'; I'elldily realised either by saJe or pledging. The 
fonnallties of purrhn"e, "cille or pledging are reduced to a minimum. All 
I,he infiuence whi('h 'I woman can wield is exerted to increase the stock. 
It is not surpri.ing that Marwari bankers and merchants, no mean 
judges of the vlllue of interest. load their wives with jewellery. It 
increases their credit and helps their borrowing operations. It serves 
the purpose of a public balllnce .sheet. It acts as a liquid reserve and 
enables them to operate with lower balances. The loss of interest is 
more than counterbalanced by these advantages. 

433. Ilillestlllent in house property.-Though there is little specula- . 
t ive buildi"l( even in urban area .. , there is a strong desire on the part. 
of all middle class men to own their houses. Those of them, and they 
are the majority, who are of rural origin, maintain their family hou96 
in the villllge fOl' the performance of the major sociaI ceremonies, eve." 
tbough the,)' ordinarily live in a town. Government servants in 
particular oun at providing for their retirement a bouse of their own, 
for which they frequently borrow from their provident fund in the 
lllter years of rheir service. 'I'hough this form of investment is not !!O 
important as purchase of agricultural land. it cannot be neglected III 

It. tIoul'Yey of the unorb'llnized u~s of savinhrs. 

434. IIIt)es/IIIC'llt ill /."'c/.-A great deal of evidence was given to 
us. both in tbe course of village enquiries and during our formal eXBlllina
lion of wit ne.ses , to the elfee:t that much of the "'wings accruing in 
reeent years has beeu used for the pW'l'hase of landed property. This 
('Overs not only purchase of QI'cupaney I'ight for the purpose of cultiva
tion, but also of the proprietary right mainly ('On"isting of the right to 
('Oiled rents. The latter is_ eagerly sought after, 1Il0re for the oocial 
pl'E'stige llnd infiu .. nce whk·I. it brings than for tbe aelual money profi' 
Indeed WE' wt'1't" lold Ihat Ih .. Inoney retul'll is frequ .. ntly much lower 
111IIn thnt. whidl (lowrlllu .. nt .... ·urili .. s bring in. A co-sharer proprietor 
will hold on to a minule frtll·tion of an ,,"stllte, whi.·h brings him lUu(·h 
11'01'" Il'lluhk' than profit. wilh grim t .. nadty. "'e I",,·e no stlltistics 
to show that auy im'I'eIIse in the demllllll for sudl inYl'"unent has raised 
the avel"ge pri"e of propl'i"hll'y rig·hls. RUI th .. re is d .. lIr evidence that 
Ihe <'01'I~ponding d .. mlllul for the Ot't'llpanl'Y righl has put up the 
llIark .. 1 prk-e. Rl'Oadly speaking after allowing (or the fall iu the 
~·ene .. "1 PUl'dlllsing power of nlon~y. the 3v~rn:..!"t" pril·~ l)C the oc:"t"upancy 
right has I'isell by 50 pel' ('ent. in the Illst :!~) " ...... rs ... nd the increase 
is geneml Ihmughout tho..o;(> ,"\fts of Ih .. I'm\-i,;,· ... wh .. re the ri"ht is 
trallsft!h,ble in praclk .... if not fully lransferahle in la.... Thi; rise 
cannot be as.:ribed to incretlsed _·urity of tennre. silll'6 tbere has 
been no substantilll chauge in that respect during the period. Indeed 



the main development has been an advance and a stundardizl1tion of 
the fee, which the ~uperior landlord demands for his consent to the 
transfer, where that is necessary as it generally is. Had it not been 
for this development it is probable that the rise in the "ale price would 
have been more. remarkable. 'Ve regard the statistics, which are 
set forth in detail in Chapter II, as strongly "onfirming the oral evidence, 
that savings are largely invested in land. 

lt has been further asserted that the tendency so to invest has 
gone so far that much of the investment is unprofitable. and, if made 
with borrowed money, a cause of increased indebtedness. We regard 
this assertion as not proven, and doubt whether even yet the raiyat. 
who has to sell his land, gets more than 10 years purchase of the 
net profit, if indeed he gets as much. 

435. Savings used for nlOney-lelldillfl.-Next to investment in 
agricultural land 01' possibly even above, comes the use of savings in 
money-lending. There is ample evidence that in both rural and urban 
areas this is no longer, as the general impression is that it once WI1". a 
specialized occupation "onfined to a few castes. In the villages all 
persons inc·luding the women, lend when they have the means to do flO. 

Even the aboriginal tribes in the Chota Nagpur plateau have takell 
to the practice. This tendency may well a{'count for the slow develop
ment of savings iuvested by the rural members in co-operative sodet.i"s. 
It l'equil'es a much higher standal'cl of l'o-opemtive spirit than most 
members at present display, to get them to place their savings with 
their own society or in theil' central bank. when they ('an g'et douhle 
or treble the interest by lending it out themselves. 

4il6. ["!Jr.,tll/ent ill trade.-The general impression that we have 
u'athercd is that there is" marked increase in recent year" in the share. 
~hich the ordinary cultivator takes in petty trade. Improved comllluni
.. ations would nat;lrally produce that result. since it requires less enter
prise now to 1110\'e pr~duce to the bi~£,er markets than it di~ wben 
t.ransport ,,'U, 1II0re difficult. Borrowlllg for trade purposes IS now
a-day' a ,uhstantial item in the objects of loans by co-operative 
societies, some 14 per cent. of the whole. and it is likely that, if 
members are prepared to pay 12 or 18 per cent. to their t!OCieti", for 
extra capital to be used in trade both, .they and other agriculturists 
employ their 'own savings in this manner to a substantial degree. 

437. Tile unorganized use oj sfUJillrJ8.-This completes our slI,:",ey 
of the lise made of savings other than their investment in orgal1!zed 
institutions. It is quite impossible to estimate either the proportIons 
devoted to caeh use or the total amount thus disposed of. To som op 
we are inclined to think that in 1'111'81 areas money-lending' i. the most 
important. followed by purchase of land. pu~chase of jewellery, tra<1~ 
and hoardin« in that order. The orban savlllg's are much more full) 
invested in ;rganized iDstitutions. since the lei"llre required for mOlloy
lending and pebty trade is usnally lackinl( and the profits iherefrom 
are smaller and less certain. 
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438. 18 tile UllOrg(mised U8(' """,te/ul ?-That some of these forms 
,f investment have an element of wastefulnesR. ill that they are not 

i in the best economic interest~ of tbe cou.ntry, can hardly be deme~. 
i It has been argued. that conslderl11g: the 1I1imense. size of. the c~untIy 

the amouut of gold and silver uHed III the mdust ... al arts 111 India per 
hend of population is not large nn<l is in fa .... leRs than that. of otlu'r 
CQlIntries. Such comparisons lire. however. nllsleadlllg and the lUalll 

fact cannot be denied that a disproportionate amonnt of tl1<' lolal Ravlllg' 
lire locked up in an unproductive forru. It i, nllt. easy to s~ggeRI 
remedies fOI' eradicating such 1\ deeply rooted huhlt. Edu"alion, " 
currency system inspiring popular confidence and extension of modem 
investment Cacilities will no doubt have theil.· influence, but the woman's 
point of view will have still to l>e considered unle," the Hindu law on 
the subject is amended. We suggest below for further examination hy 
experts_ a scheme of issuiulf special .. stridl/(t/I eertificutes " for meeting 
this difficulty. The investment in purchase of land is nol open to so 
lUuch objection. We are not convinced that the competition for the 
raiyati right haH yet pushed the price paid up to an excessively high 
Jevel. In IlO far as the purchasers are genuine cultivators, and it i •. 
probable that most oC them lire. the exdlnnge usually means the replace
ment of a 1lI0re competent farmer by II less competent one. Though 
no doubt there are cases whl're the purchaser sublets Ilnd lives on a 
r~k rent, they are not as yet. very cOlllmon. As II set-off purchase by 
I he ri"her and more enterprising raiyats minimises the evils of subdivision 
of holdings. Investment in proprietary rights is, perhAps. economically 
more unsound. The return is probably lower than that on gilt-edged 
securities, and transfer of the right to ('olled rent with its incidental 
advautal(es from oue person to another seldom advances the standard 
of est lite Illllllugemeut. The capital so employed is diverted from other 
forms of iU\"l'stment more profitable to the community. There is no 
objection to url(e ll"O"ftinst the use of savings in building houses and 
busineAA p1·emises. The standard of the..-.e in the province is still very 
low. and must rl'sct both on the hl'alth Q,C the rising generdtion aud 
the l'Onveniellt tran<'8<'tion of business. Nor are we inclined to cavil 
at the use of savings in llloney-ll'nding at present. Thongh there is little 
sign of it yet. the result of employment of more capital in meeting 
the rural needs for credit must ultimately be the lowerina of'the rate 
of intere.<t. In so fill' as the aim of the money-leuder i; to I(et hold 
of the IlInd of the- bon-owe-r, it is 811 to the good that the cultivstina 
classes are s\l(·(·etl.<fully invlldinj!" the provinee of the professional. ., 

43\1 .. \[otl • .,/I illstit"tioll.t of illr,st"U'lIt.-The chief modern means 
Bud institutions of im'l'stment 8.l"e (H the Po.<t Offi, ..... (:)) ('o-operative 
Banks. (al Insurant .... Companies. (4) the Rto.:k and Hhare market. 
(5) Comlllenoial and Industrial t'Ompanies. (m Investment Trnsts. 
17) Hovl"rnlllent. 18) l>ri\-ate Bankers. e9\ Joint StOl"k Ranks and nO) the 
Imper!aL Bank. We estimate thllt about R •. 15 ('t1)res is deposited in 
the ... llIslltullons. Rs. 4.;41 I"kh. with the post-offi, .... Rs. 1l".) lakho with 
the lllll'~nal Hank. I{ ... ,0 lakh$ PIlch with the ollIside and lot-al joint 
oto.:k b"nks. Rs. :.lOO lakh. with illd4,'t.'llOtls banke", and lllone\·-Ienders. 
Rs. :.n:! lakhs with ('O-Ol'el"llti\'e ballk" Re. 200 lakhs "'ith iusuranre 

"' 



Companies and Rs. 113 lakhs witb the rest. Tbus use is made in this 
province of most forms of investment institutions, the exceptions being 
commercial and industrial companies and investment trusts. There 
are no investment trusts in this province like those in England and 
America, and commercial and industrial companies. unlike those in 
Bombay presidency, do not accept current or fixed deposits for their 
current finance, unless we include under this category the commerdal 
and industrial concerns owned by indigenous bankers. In their case 
all kinds of business are mixed together and tbey are best treated under 
(8), viz., private bankers. We lJave, however, already described the 
deposit business of indigenous bankers in chapter XVIII and suggested 
in chapter XX the methods by which tbis business can be increased. 
We shall tberefore describe tbe remaining institutions only. 

440. The post-office.-Or tbese tbe post-office is tbe oldest and the 
most important in this province. It is the small man's bank. Its 
savings bank deposits represent his current accounts and its cash certifi
cates his fixed deposits. Its security and its accessibility in all parts of 
tbe province makes it popular and enables it to. attract deposits from all 

. classes over a very wide area. As said above there are 21 district offices~ 
452 sub-offices, 189 departmental branch offices and l,()O29 extra-depart
mental branch offices most of which are allowed to transact savings bank 
and cash certificate business. There is an actual or potential postal 
savings bank for every 166 square miles and 57,000 of the popUlation. 
The total amount of money invested in the postal savings deposits and 
cash certificates in the Bihar and Orissa circle which includes the Oriss8 
States as well amounted on the 31st March 1929 to Rs. 2! crores and 
Rs. 2 crores respectively. In the year 1928-29 Rs. 160 lakhs were 
deposited in the savings bank account and Rs. 1,35 lakhs were with
drawn leaving a net annual saving of about Rs. 25 lakhs. . Another 
Rs. 20l lakhs was saved and invested in the purchase of fresh cash 
certificates and 2 lakhs more was inve.ted in the Postal Life Insurance 

• Fund for Government servauts. 
441. Classes of investoTs.-These figures are larger than those of 

any other organised investment agenty but they are probably much 
smaller than what is annually invested in land and jewellery. Tbll 
postal banking facilities are used only by a narrow range of customers 
mostly ])elonging to the educated lower and middle classes, such as 
employees on small pay and the poorer members of the professional 
c!asses. The cash certificates are, however, bought mo.tly by the ricber 
members of these classes, as i& evident from the fact that there are 
very few sales of certificates of the lower denominations. In the Pat nn 
Division the figures of cash certificates of \'ariou9 denomination. in the 
year 1928-29 were as follows :-

Denomination. 

10 
20 
50 

100 
500 

1,000 
.. . ... 

Vallie. 
Rs. 

2,95~ 
3,760 

11,400 
59,580 
R9,OOO 

2,86,400 



1t is obvious there is a distinct tendency for the cash certificates to be 
uspcl a" It form of s;tfe inv~stltJent by the upper middle classes who alone 
aue in " position to save Rums as large as Rs. 1,000. Again post-office 
banking is more an urban than a rural i.nstitution. Of the total deposits 
of Ri. :Jl crores and Rs. 2 ('ror~s in the postal savings banks accounts and 
("RRh c~l'tificates in 1928-:29 only about Rs. 97 lakhs and Rs. 11 lakhs 
respectively were invested ill ruml post-offices .. The corresponding 
fig-lII·e. for the years 19:26-27 lind 1927-:28 were Rs. 751 and Rs. 13 lakhs 
and Hs. 89 and Rs. 12 lakhs respectively. This shows .. a steady increase 
in rurnl savings bank business Rnd Rn equally steady decline in the 
c.lsh certificates business. We have not been able to get figures of the 
tott\1 nllmber of savings banks Ill'counts and purchases of cash certificates 
to enable us to det·ermine how far the habit of post-office banking is 
widely diffu8~d, but there is not the slig-htest doubt that the convenience 
and accessibility of a post-office savings bank is much appreciated so 
much 80 that m!lny Government offices, achools, colleges and other 
institutions find it convenient to keep !\Ctive accounts there. 

44:2. Comparisoll with ot/ur illl)esiment agencies.-Next to the 
pl'ivate money-lenders !lnd the co-operative societies, the postal depart
ment is the most widely spread organisation in the province but in point 
oC security and the public confidonce jt enjoys it is easily the first: It 
tlwrt'Core atta-R!"ts the lal'gpst amount of floating and fixed deposits. 
The totnl of Rs. 4} c!"Ores compores vel'y favourably with the Rs. 185 
Inkhs oC tilE' dpposits of t.he Imperial Bank, Rs. 70 lakhs deposits each 
of th~ outside and local banks, two C!"OI"E'S of indigenous bankers and 
money-lenders, the two crores and twelve lakhs of co-operative banks and 
soc,i .. ties and. two croreR of Insurance companies. Its usefulness 
dl'ser\'~s to be extend .. d to other classes and a wider area. We found 
vilhtge aCter village in the nmll ar~as which had no dealings with. a PORt
oftil'e and whert' a cash ('ertificate was not even known. We shall 
considE'r ill thE' next <"impter how the utility ot the post-office could be~ 
furthl'r inl·re8..ed. The main objection which can be urged against an 
l'xtl'nsion 01' e\"en the pre><ent bl..aness of the poRt-office is that none 
oC the fuml. l"OlIed .. d by it· m"e utilised for local development. From 
that narrow point of view they are I\S unpmfitable t{) the province I1S 

i1m'slments ill jt'wellpry allll foreign insqrance companies. The other 
ohjedion whil'h has been ur~ed is that the tenns offered for cash 
c·prlit1cutp. al"e so altradh'e tlll\t they compete unfairly with the bnsine.."8 
of joint Sllll'k banks and indi/. .... nous bankers. \Ve shall consider these 
n\,jec:tion. al>'O in the sUl'l'et>diltg chapter when WI' discuss the question. 
or ('O"ol"dinatioll of banking agt'ndE"~. 

443. Co-ol't"roli",. bllllk ••. -The Co-opt'rali"e banks are not open to 
the fil",1 ohjection whit·h has heen urg,ed a.,<Tainst the post-offire. Exrept 
fCll" ahnnt lH Inkhs lent b~' Ih", pm\"incia\ co-operative bank to the Assam, 
nc>ngal and C~ntn\1 PrO\!\nl'E!R provincial co-operalive banks. the funds 
l'oll",,·lt ... l in the provinc", 8...., spent ill the provillre. ACter the post-office 
they are the moot impm·tal\ \ dt'po.;it l'OlIecting agE'ocy in the provin~. 



Out of a total deposit of HR. 21~ lakhs, Us. 42 lakhH hit ve been collected 
hy the provincial co-operative bank, Rs. 150 lakhs by the central co
.>perat.ive banks and Rs. 20 lakhs by the primary societies. 

'rhese figures omit deposit. made bv one hmnch of the organization 
with another. . 

444. Cla-tses of depositors.-The weakneRs of the llIovement. how
ever, consists in the fact that most of these deposits come from non
members who are attracted by the high rates of interest offered and the 
security enjoyed by the association of banks with Government. Some
time back R per cent. was t.he nOl'Illal rate for fixed deposits for one year 
and it is only recently at the instance of the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies that the rate has been brought down to 7 and 6 per cent. The 
high rates of deposit attracted at one time deposits of retired officer. even 
from places as far as London. In the year 1928 HO far aM the centrnl 
co-operative banks are concerned, Hs. 42f lakhs came from (fovernment 
Rervlj.Dts, .Rs. 2111 lakhs from professional men, Ra. 24t lakhs from 
zamindars, Hs. 22 lakhs from females, Hs. 7 lakhs from traders and 
money-lenders and only Rs. 11 la.khs from agt·iculturi.ts. Of the HH. 42 
lakhs or so deposited with the provincial co-operative bank nearly all 
the money came from the professional classes, (iovernment servant. and 
zamindars while nearly all the deposits of primary ROcieties came from 
agriculturists and petty traders. Only Rs. 14} lakhs is held in RavingH 
hanks deposits showing that the deposits of the central bank. are more 
(If the nature of long-term investments of the upper dasRes than til(' 
petty savings of a truly co-operative democracy. It is yet too early to 
state positively what the effect of the lowering of the rate on fixed 
deposits will be. but as the general rate has fallen everywhere in 
recent years. it is probable that these deposits will not· be withdrawn 
though there will be no more redundant surpluses. In the last year of 
report (1928) the deposits of central co-operative banks increased only 
by Rs. 25,000. The very recent rise in the Government rate of borrowing 
from 51,: to 6 per .cent. may, however. complicate the Hituation. 

445. Defects of co-operatif'e in!>estment.-The main defed of eo
opemtive investment is that some central banks pay excessive rates 
of interest and attract a large amount of deposits which they do not 
know how to iuvest with advantage. The resolt is an unnecessary 
rliversion of funds from other e('onomie pllrpoReS and an avoidable lOR" 
to the banks themselves. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies rlwells 
lit great length on this evil in his report of 1928. His e/forts to bring 
down the rate to 6 per cent. has met with sureeRS bnt mll .. h remains 
to he done. The high rates offered hy co-operative banks enjoying 
II (·onRiderable degree of assiRtance from Government have been th .. 
"nhj"ct of l"omplaint by joint stock hanks that while th .. y shonlder th .. 
hnrden of financing trade alld indnstry whi"h ("o-operatiye bank. are 
not ,· .. lIed lIpon to hear they are deprived hy their Hubsidised com
""IiI ion of the deposits for dif«:·harging the.e fnnctions adequately. ,V .. -think ther.. is consid .. rahle for .. {' in this ("omplaint and we 
r,,~oll1l1en<1 thnt it Rhonld hI' th .. <1nty of the Regi.trar as_iotl'd hy the 

, , 
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Provindl1l Banking Council we have proposed. elsewher~ to arrange 
a measure of co-ordination by seeing that the co-operatlve banks do 
not offer \'Iltes much above the general market rate. This will also .be 
in the best. interests of bon-owers as t.he lending rates of co-operatlve 
banks depend ultimately upon their deposit rates. We understand 
that ordinary share-holders, i.e., the borrowers, have always fought for 
a reduction in the rate of deposits with this end in view, but have not 
.. Iwavs succeeded ItS the movement is largely in the hands of 
]Jref~rellce share-holders who are also large depositors and therefore 
interested in keeping up the deposit. rates. We think this to .be 
" serions defect of the movement as we believe that a t.rue co-operatlve 
bank should ultimately be controlled by its debtors. 

446. Meagre sallings by n1embers.-Another defect of co-operative 
inve~tment i. that the central banks have made too little effort to 
develop their savings blink businE's. and have not succeeded in stimulat
ing lhe thrift of t.heir borrowers with a view to prepare them for 
ultimately taking over their management. It is a striking fact that 
out 01 n lotal deposit of Rs. 1521 IllkhR in 1928 only Rs. 14, lakbs 
come from sllvings bank deposits. Attempts have been made to compel 
all borrowers to plll<'e a certu·in propol1ion of their loans in deposits 
but u. the deduction is made without their consent and without 
explaining to them to its object, these attempts are generally misunder
.tood, and. where they are not, they are always resented as the rate 
on bOl·I'Owing. is always higher than that on deposits. We think 
.I'IVill:~. would h~ b .. ttN· pncouruged by persuasion and increasing the 
surplus at the di.poslIl of thE' member. by the lowering of interest on 
horrowillgs. Though it may not be possible to combine this with an 
itll'l'ease in the rate paid on mE'l1Ibers Allvings deposits, it nlight well 
be examined whether cash certificates issued by Ute central bank. would 
not tempt out some more investment from the members. 

447, It1$"rall(o~ itll)estmellt.-Life illsurallct' investment is now 
popular with all the edlwated cla.'lSes and is fairly well developed in urban 
"''I'll" in this prtlVince. It i" s,le<"inlly so with those having fixed 
ill('O'Ue.. "lll'h as GovE'rnment employees. The fact that advances can 
be miRed fl'OllI the l'Ompani .. s themselve. or bank. a,.."Binst the security 
tiC policies makes it still more ath~lctive. Its ... hal'll<'~r as 8 provision 
for the flllllily and old age which ('an he built up by slow but re"."Ul8l' 
in,'rem .. nts put. it in a cia",. by itself and the educated clll!<SE'S have 
not bet'll slow to pE''''I'ive its udv8ntlll!"s, It is estimated that Ra. 2 
('1'01\'1' oC tit .. I'rt)\'incil\l Illoney is inn'sted ill this fonn and Ra. 4(l 
lakhs is p'lid E'\-ery yt>l\r in the shapE' of premiums. This is not a large 
amount Cor 1\ pol'ulntion of :ll millions. Its Slllallness is explained 
by thE' fn,'! Ilmt the ben"fits of inSUra\ll't' l\re unknown to the rural 
"rt'M an,l E'ven in urban IIreRS are ronfil\t'd to English edU<'8ted males 
nnly. Th~ oth"r " .. ~".''''. and \mll~en still rPly on iewell~ and ft'al 
I'."'~',:,,~ty "" :\ pl'On'lon fol' th .. ramy dn),. There lU'E' Ilnlitnised po&
s.hllt!.E's of tlt'vt'lul'lUt'nt in this dir\'dion. We do no& kilo", whether 
Hindu law p"rn1it" women thE' freE' and unn><-tri..tt>d E'njoytDt'll\ of the 
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benefit of !\ life policy but if it does. not, the resh~ctiol1 must be 
operating, as a great obsta.cle to the rapid spread of life insurance. We 
('ommend t.he idea e"pecially to fhoRe who are working to improve th~ 
.tatus of women. 

We bel,ieve that no other ,illgle movement will do more to cure the 
Indian' masses of their unproducth'e' use of savings than insurance, 
There are, however serious difficulties in the way of its mpid spread in 
mral areas. There is no insurance company which conducts it. 
bnsiness and propaganda in the langnage which they can understand. 
Thel'e are few reliable doctors for medical examination in the murassui. 
With the growth of communicatiol,g this difficnlty is not insuperable, 
But the greatest obstacle is that the small insurance (·ompanieR which 
operate with little capital and a heavy expense ratio do not always 
inspire conli(lenee, 'l'he fnilUl'e of one nmy give" set-back to the whole 
movement. Postal insurance on the other hand in the matter of 
security, convenience, ('heapness nnel security is hard to beat,' and if 
any ground is to be broken in the mral areas in this diredion it must 
be through its agency. Life insurance is in many respects a routine 

. bUluness and can therefore be easily conduded by the state, It has 
.been Sllcce.sCully nationalised i~ Jhly and the British post-office freely 
in.llI·es the lives of the general public. The experience of postal life 
insurance for Government servants in India has been extremely satis
factory., As notbing is spent on advertisement and agents' commissions, 
its expense !'atio i. small and its "rell,iums are the lowest in the whole 
of India. We recommend that its I;"oefits should be extended to other 
classes. besides· Government servantr.: A. the lives of the latter are 
generally superior to those of others and heavier expenses will have to
be incun-ed when dealing with the public. it would perhaps be necessary 
to have two rates of premium one for Government servant. and the 
other for the general public. To avoid competition with private 
companies, we think the busir.oesH pl.ould .be l'Onfined to its legitimate 
object of providing insurance facililies Cor [loor men of small means. 
We therefore recommend' that no proposal for more than Rs. 1,000 for 
the general public should be a.ccepted. We further recommend thai 
policies. proposal forms, etc., should be issued in the vernaculare. 
For sollie time to come the business might he limited to insurance of 
"dult liveN. No evidence has been collected of the probable demand, 
snd it is likely 'to take some time ·before the advantages are widely 
recognised. 'But we expect tbat ultimately the creation of this facility 
will not only stimulate mrnl savings but will supply mm·h needed 
capital to the State for development. 

448. lnoestlllent i1l stocks and slwres.-The provincial share in the 
.tQCk exchange securities is diffitult to estimare but it is probably nol 
VAry large. There i. no local exehange for the purpose of buying and 
selling shares but the investing public in the province is kept fully 
informed of prices by newspapers and broker's circulars and has easy 
Il('C~SR to the C"lcnttaand Romhny stock ma .. k~t through loc~l banko. 
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though it naturally suffers from a lack of inside knowledge. There 
are very few joint stock "Companies of local origin. Dealings in their 
shares are carrieci on occasionaJly by private negotiation, bult they are 
not reported in any organised market. This is a serious handicap to 
joint stock enterprise in tbis province, as very few investors care to buy 
shares without free transferability. Investment in outside stocks and, 
shares is neees.arily confined to those persons who have both the means 
nnd the knowledge re'luired for dealing on the stock exchange. 

449. GOflemmellt seruritie~.-Gove1"l1mellt securities are more widely 
lield. They are trustee stock and by reason of the high confidence 
they inspire llnd the readiness with which they can be pledged as 
collateral with the Imperial Bank are owned by a number of public 
bOllie8. a. well 8,; private individuals, In recent years owing to the 
effect of the war'. their field compares very favourably with the return 
from other forms of investment. It is a frequent complaint that they 
compete unfairly with the deposit business, of banks. How far this 
complaint is justified. we shall examine below when we consider the 
deposit business of joint stocks banks. 

450. E;risting tari/ities tor buying them.-At present facilities fol' 
buying Govt>rnment securities are supplied by the Imperial Bank, the 
joint sto"k hllnk. .md the post-office. The latter agency, however, can 
only be used at the time of issue. The Imperial Bank charges 4 annas 
per ,· .. nl. COlllll1iS8ion plus brokerage of 2 annas per CIlnt. for buyiug and 
selling securities. The terms of joint stock banks vary but they are 
not h4:her than tho.e of the Imperial Bank. which are 50 per cent. 
above what is rharged by English banks for buying British secnrities 
for thei,. ,'u"tomers. Tba Imperial 'Bank for the last few years 
has given sp~cil\l facilities to intellding purchasers of Government 
bonds at th.. time 0\', their Issue by :ending their purchase money 
at .. slillhtly low~r rate than the yield of the bonds. Tbe money so 
lent is paid off ill in"talments e~tending over two years. This scheme 
has ha,l the ~fft",t of indm·ing luany ""Iaril'd persons to buy Government 
honds. It is dillkult to improve upon these facilities. They are perhaps 
not wid .. ly IIdwrti"l'<1 nl)d are tht>refore "v8i1~d of only by the customers 
of the bunk. Th .. a,hantug"" of GO"enlment Rt>Curities are sufficiently 
w~\1 kllown nnd if th~y nre 1I0t hought in larger amounts it is because 
tl\t're ~re ('ompeting and 1Il01'\> lucrative fomlS of investment such as 
I'rol'e.·ty und lIlout'y-lt'nding. The only measures we can suo-gest for 
illlproring th~ir ",.It's ill thi" province is to induce bnnb to c1la::.re lowt'r 
rnt .... of ''OllIlIli""ion for this business and to carry on a pro~nda in 
tht'.r ("VllUl" III the '"<'morular 8monll"t the n.mI classes. chiefly 
z8mind'II' 8n,1 hlont'y-Iender<-. J)<o trellSllry bilb are bought ill this 
I'ro"in,"" 8" thert' is 110 Inr!-'t' ''''pital seeking short period im·estment. 

4,,1. Rlml;i,,!, l'I'po.<i/$.-There are 110 ill\"esiment trusts in this 
IU\)vin('e an,1 we have already di,...us..<ed lhe question of the lIature and 
amount of d~po.its of indil!t'nolls bankers" ho are 31>'(1 tht' prorri .. tors ol 
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industrial and commercial concerns. The only other luean" of invest
ment which remains to be discussed are bank deposits. They are divided 
into three classes the deposits of outside banks. those of local banks 
and the private deposits of the Imperial Bank. We are indebted 
to the authorities of all banks for tnp very great courtesy they 
have shown U8 in giving us details of their total business in this province. 
These show that the total deposits of outside and local banks amount 
to Rs. 70 lakhs each. The total deposits of the ten branches of the 
Imperial Bank in this province amount to Rs. 185 lakhs. 'rhe total 
bank deposits in this province therefore amount to Rs. 325 lakhs. Their 
total loans in this province at anyone time amount to about Re. 135' 
lakhs, i.e., just two-fifths .Jf their total deposits. The surplus of Rs. 190 
lakhs '" presumably exported for investment outside the province. 

4!J2. Details of bank deposits.-V'l" have been able .10 get details of 
deposits of the Imperial outside and local banks on 3lAt December 1929 
which are summarised in the following table:-

Current Savings Fixed 
deposits deposits. deposits Total. 

. accounts. 

1m perial bank .. 70f lakbs 44f lakbs 70f lakhs I85! lakha 

Outside banks •• 14 
" 

6 
" 

50 
" 

70 .. 
Local banks 20 

" 21 " 
491 " 721 " 

Total .. 1041 " 
53 .. 170! 

" 
328 .. 

The figures for local banks include the deposits of a branch of the 
Bihar nank situated outside the province which could not be separated 
from the others. They should. therefore. be reduced by Rs. 2! lakbs 
or so. An analysis ':If these figures would show that most, of the deposits 
of joint stock banks in the province are fixed deposits. Out of a total 
of Rs. 140 lakbs only about_Hs. 8 18kh. represent saving. bank account. 
and Rs. 32 lakhs current accounts. The first figure would show t,.hat 
the joint stock banks make little or no appeal to the small save". It 
is equally evident from the second figure that the system of making 
payments by operating on current accounts through cheques i. not very 
much developed except with the Imperial Bank. The outside banks 
which deal mostly with big traders have between themselves only 2,288 
current accounts. The figures would be still smaller if we exclude tbe 
Rccounts of one branch of an outside bank which has more current 
deposits than all the other outside banks put together. We do not kuow 
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the number of current account~ of loca.l ba.nks. The ten ora.nches of 
the Imperial Bank in tlus province have between them 2,267 current 
I\ccoullls, 4,303 suvingR bank aCcounts and 838 fixed deposits accounts, 
Putting the number of current accounts of loca.l banks at the sa.me 
figure as that of the Imperial Bank, the tota.! number of current accounts 
ill this province will not exceed 7,500. 

453. Comequences of few CUTTent deposits.-The result of this, 
paucity of current accounts is that very few cheques are drawn in this 
province for 'ettling transactions a.nd a large amount of idle cash remains 
ill the hands of peopl~ which might very well have swelled the deposits of 
blink.. The joint, stock banks have perhaps made little or no attempt 
to develop this side of their business. Some of them offer 2 per cent. 
on current accounts but they have done little more. They perhaps do 
not olfur enough facilities to traders who generally deal in short term 
ll(l('Ounts 01' do not do enough agency business for their clients to induce 
t,hem to 0l'~n current accounts with them. It is however clear 
tlult it is in the development of this business that their future 
,prob'l'e,s lies. As long II" their main deposits are long term fixed 
,Iepo.its for whil'h hi!(h mteN have to be paid in competition with stocks, 
.hareH, dl'bentures, cush certificates and Government securities, the rates 
charged by them for loans cannot but be high. Their business and 
their pl'Olit. thereforl' ol'e hound to be small. It was justly pointed out 
to 118 by one of t,he bank lllanagers in this province that if a bank pays 
Ii to 6 pel' l'cnt. on the mlljority of its depositR it cannot afford to churge 
on its adv.mces Ie". than 7 to 8 per cent. 8ince 2 pel' cent. representb 
ils eXI'"n.".. 'l'o Sel'lII'e a profit hi!(her lending rales are neceSSllI'Y, 
We entil'ely "l1bscribe 10 this view bllt ",~ must despair of the future 
of commereml banking in thi. provin('e if ti'e ordinary merehant wel"e 
normally to borrow for his requil't>ment •• t q to 12 per cent. 

41\4. :Il/~qrtl rOllipetitiull ,;, {I0V',"IIIIe1lt ",ilk joi'lt sto~k banks.·
It hl\8 been Ill\e!(ed Ih.lt Govemment Bnd G{)\ernmeut aided institutions 
like l'O-O(lI'l'Uti'·., banks compet" Imr.lil'ly with joint stock banks for 
<I"I"",il. hy otfl'l'ing I"tt's wh:<l1 the bllnks dealing mostly with merehant" 
,'annot allol'll to lilly v,'c do nol propo>o to d.,al here with the question 
01 ''OlUptltilioll of <'O-Operative bonks with jOint st()('k banks UR we have 
dealt with it l'1""whel'e. Tht'1'e 1& a U'''ssme of justifi.,..tion behind 
Ihtl hunks' """plaiuts "!("in~t Ho\'ernment. \Ve ~Tfee thut few 
banks ,'au i"'Y I heir way if they rHl"" the lIlajority oi their deposits 
at 6 1'1'1' <'('nt. unlt'Sll they "harge usuriOlls rates from their rlients. 
8inl'e no ~'enl1ine Inlliel' ,'an "hInd such rates the lUajority of th" :oinl 
stOt.'k banks' horrowers mu.1 be ort!iutlry l'Onsumers. In fact tills is 
HO in this pl'min('t" \\"htlt we hO\\'e\'er ,10 nel aCt't'pt is that the n.ajo. 
rit)' of the ,1t'I"",its of han!.."S must he fixed dep""its bearing high rates 
of intel't'st. \\"~ heli,,"" th"t .1I,·h ,ll'po,it. are not sluted to a commer
cilll hllllk. TIll'~ 1II".tly mllll' fmm pt'1'Stl.", \\ ho tlr .. nnt 1lI""'ham •• or 
still'r nlt'n ",hn "pl'n h:lIlk :""''Ollnts for thl' s"ke of their ,by &0 cIa, 
hIlRin .... tl':lll",,,·tioll" hilt /-",'nllint' iml"'t"I'!l ",110 \\"(\IIIJ norma II" in"est 
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in Government and industrial securities but for the high rates free from 
l'isk paid by joint stock bunks. We think it is equally open to Govern
ment and industrial companies to conlplain of the) encroachments of 
commercial banks on their legitimate sphere. We do not subscribe to 
the .view that Government should not borrow for its development ex
penditure. Nor do we expect that with the present world rates it will 
be able to borrow at less than 5 per cent fur some time to come. Thi. 
overlapping and competition which nndoubtedly exists can only he 
removed by adopting vigorons measures for increasing the cheaper 
savings bank and current deposits which the joint stock banks badly 
need and creating a bill discollnt market in which such short time funds 
can be invested. 

Growth of banking and cheque accounts.-We have suggested in 
previous chapters the measures to be taken for ereating a discount 
market in India. 'l'he growth of current accounts of banks depend. 
ultimately on the' amount of transactions which are .ettled from day I.. 
day i.e. chiefly trade and the growth of the cheque habit whieh again 
depends on the remittallee and banking facilities available. Unfortu
nately the pre.ent clients of the banks are not largely drawn from 
traders who generally prefer to deal with indigell')us bankers l'hey 
are mostly Government employees and profession3l men who prefer 
fixed to current accounts. It is only in the ca.,*, of olltside banks and 
one or two local banks which have a fair number of traders as clients, 
that the current account buqmess i. important. The growth in the 
number of cheque, depends upon a number of conditions which will be 
discussed in tbe next chapter. It is sufficient here to state that 
though the J'epeal of the stamp dut.v has had the effect of increasin/! 
the cheque habit the number of che'lue~ in use in th. province i. "till 
very small. T~,e' ",-enl/!e number of cheques drawn for each account 
with the Iml'6rial Bank in this pro\'ince in tt,,. years 1925, 11126, 1!l-27. 
1928 and 1929 was 28, 29, 32, 36 and 39 respectively, while the avera/!e 
amount of each cheque for the same years was 1.382, 1,749, 1,663, 1,571. 
and 1.306 resp""ti,·ely. These fi::rure. show the effect' of the repeal of 
the stamp duty on cheques after 1!l-21l. The number of cheques issued 
per account has increased while the average amount has diminished. 
showing thnt smaller cheques are more common. The Dun"er of 
cheque accounts of the Imperial Bank also showed a steady inerease. 
the figures for the last 5 years 1925, 1926. 19'27. 19-28, and 19-29 bein/! 
1,347,1,677,1,947,2,185 and 2,~7 .... "Pectively. These fi::rures illustrate 
the growth of the cheque habit in this provinre hut the I!l'owth is not as 
striking as might ha"e been l'xpected. 

455. Thr Tmprrilll Bank.-The rat .. paid hy the Imperial Bank for 
large savings bank deposits is better th3n that of the post office and 
therefore should appeal to a certain cia,;. of client which wants yield plus 
security. Bot AS it takes morti time to deposit and withdraw money 
from the Irr.perial Bank than from a post office. and the post office i. 
more acc .. ssihle. the agency of the po;t office j9 preferred to that of the 
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Imperial Bank. In ~pite of this disadvantage the swings bank deposits 
of the Bank on 31.t December 1929 amounted tel 44i lakhs and the 
number jof account. stood at Aa01J us against 26 ~ lukhs and 2:187 res
pectively in 1925. 'I'hey were all attraeted frolll the . urban middle 
daBRes at the 10 centres where tile bank has bmnches. The CUlTent 
accounts and fixed deposits amounted to about '70~ lakhs each as against 
52 and 51) lakhs in 1925. These dt.>posits are nearly' all those of private 
persons since the other banks' aC('ounts with the Imperial Bank are 
remarkably smali. . The fact that fixed deposits have grown with 
<:urrent accounts shows that the effect of repealing the stamp duty 
has not. at lellst 1<0 far as the Imperial Bank is concerned, been 
very 6triking. The private depo'lt<>rs of the Bank are mostly high 
Government offiCials and big trnders who receive their salaries and bill. 
through it and find it convenient to borrow from it against Government 
securities or to keep current accounts for the sake of remittance. ex
chllngc lind other facilities. They however remove their surplus funds 
as soon OR they reach a certain level. Deposits .. ith the Imperial Bank 
.. re therefore more an eXllmple of investmE'nl. for the sake of ether 
ancillary n<1"nntugPR thnn for tht'ir yield. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

Imp'rovement of facilities for investment. 

456. Defects of e.rist.illg means of infJtstment.-From the survey of 
the existing institutions of investment in the preceding chapter, two 
broad facts emerge-ell that a disproportionate amount of savings is still 
absorbed by the older forms of investment, land, jewellery and money
lending, and (2), that there is no co-ordination amongst the modern 
institutions of investment. They are all competing with each other 
for the custom of the same class, the (·ducuted middle class investor. 
without attempting to tap fresh classes. He is really the only modern 
investor. The zamindar prefers land and jewellery, the merchant 
prefers trade; the rural classes' investment tastes are the same as those 
of the zamindar, but the man with Borne western education patronise" 
impartially the post office, the insurance companies, the co-operative 
and the joint stock banks. 'fhere is. however, not enough for all. The 
result is that very high rates have to be paid for his patronage. which 
are a grievous burden on trade, agriculture, industry, and the general 
consumer. The main problems of investment therefore are (1) how to 
broaden the field of in"estment for the more old-fashioned section of 
the population, and (2) how to improve, extend and co-ordinate the 
existing means of investment with a view to reducing ,theil' dependenN' 
on a narrow class of investors. 

457. Order of preference of infJestors.-The monopolistic position of 
the middle class investor makes him unduly conserva~ve. He prefers 
the safest and the most remunerative forms of investment. especially 
those connected with Government or with institutions aided 8ml 
snpported by Government. At present the co-operative banks with their 
somewhat hig-h rates of interest for easily withdrawable deposits and 
their general high level of Recurity command his greatest attention. 
Next in the order of his preference are Government paper. caRh certifi
cates and insurance companies. while joint stock bank". imlig-enouR 
bankers and industrial companie" come laRt. This shyntlSs and want 
of enterprise on the' part of the average investor hinders a propel' utili
zation of the great resources of the province or makes it neceSRary to 
pxploit them with non-provincial ag-ency. 

458. Co-ordination.-The ideal to be aimed at is the distribution of 
the total amount of savings available for investment among the com
peting institutions in due proportion to t heir national importance. It i. 
obviously ont of the 'luestimt to reach this ideal by nny sort of eontrol. 
Any scheme of that kind postulate. a ('ontrollin!! body .. <Imposed of 
person" thoroughly capable of judging the rel"tiv6 urgenc~ of the needs, 
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f~lIy supplied with the information necessary to form snch judgments, 
and completely impartial in their survey. Whether men so equipped 
can be found in countries, where banking is already fully organised and 
economic surveys have reached a high standard of accuracy, is a matter 
of opinion. Thes" conditi.:Jns certainly do not exist in Bihar and 
Orissa. 'fhe most that can be properly suggested is that the Banking 
Council, if one is set up, should collect and keep up to date information 
on the demand for capital, and bring to public notice and ventilate 
by public criticism any marke.1 dispnrities ill the access of different 
investment institutions to the cnpital a'·ailable. They might thus help 
to miniroize undue competition or reckless misuse of resources. But it 
is mainly by studying the CIUlS~R of the lack of contact between those 
who supply aud those who use ,·redit, and by suggesting methods of 
increasing the contact, that the prineipal advance will come, and we 
trust thut a beginning will be made by the adoption of some of the 
measures that we have proposed, such as the creation of a discount 
market and the linking of shroff., registered Itlahajuns and co-operative 
bsuks therewith. 

45\!. Provillciu/izitlg tlw postu' inv,·.tment busille&s.-There is, 
however, one further suggestion tbat we put forward for increasing this 
contact. snd thut is some measure of control by the local Government 
over the Ravings bank and cush certificate business of the Post Office. 
Without the ,'o-opel1ltion of the greatest investment institution in the 
province no sd,eu,e of co-ordination can be complete. Post Office funds 
~annot, move freely 10 those points where they are needed. and rates for 
attl'lleting them cannot be adjusted to loc',,1 conditions unless this 
business is tmnsferred to IIll'al Governments. Prevailing rates of 
intel'est 1Il'e not uniform through the leugth and bl'eadth of India. The 
"'wings bunk d~posit. Ilnd cash l·l'l'tificate snle. of the post office in this 
provin,·e. l'on.itl~l"lI1A its vust populution are very small. The total 
.avin!(s attmcted by the post office give 811 average of only Re. 1/3 per 
he(\tI ot population. Eyitlencl' ~tiven by some 100 post,,1 officials was 
un(\nUIlOUS that tlw \lll\l,·ity of '\eposits is lal'g-ely due to the fact that 
Ih .. postul ",,,"ings bank int~-I ... st mtes a\'\- vel'V low and have no relation 
to Ih" rat"s prevailing in the h,eal market.' \Ve are anxious that the 
utilily of the post otlke as a rul1ll investment aANU'\" in a bac]..-ward 
provinl't' Iik~ Bihllr. und Oris.."ll should not be dimini,j,ed by .\ rigidly 
umform pohc)' ",hll'h bikes no 8<.'<'Ount 'of local variations. At thl' 
SlIme tilll'" the '·''IItral. Oowrnment ,-"nnot be expected to pay big-her 
mtes than those pt't'valhng- in otb ... r provin<'t's. The local Gm·ernmenC 
has at p!..-sent no indn<'t'ment ta develop this bnsineAA by cllrrying on 
propngllnda at Its own expt"n ... as long as tht' funds obtained 8 ..... not 
a,~\ilablt" for 10cIII de''"elopmt'nt. The best arrangement tberefore ,,"ouM 
Sl'E'm 1<) be that tht> .... <ponsibility and profit~ of theo Illanag't'ment of the 
provincial post office fund should he handed oyer to the h·,t1 Government 
.\IId a t'olllmission paid to the <'t'ntral 'Ooyprnmenl for its management 
throuj!h po.<t office ftllt'nl'y. Thi~ "'mlld be In ..-oordan<'t' with practire 



in Australia, where Government saviugs banks are run by the States 
and not by the Commonwealth. Whatever financial arrangements may 
be adopted as ~a result of the present examination of the constitutional 
problem, it is certain that every province will require large sums for 
its development. It would be convenient and desirable from maD> 
points of view that each province should rather raise its own capit~1 
from its own dtizens by stimulating investment through its own postal 
savings bank than enter the already overcrowded central money market 
and compete with the Government of India. The scheme, no doubt, 
presents many points for objection. It might be urged that investors 
would be unfairly attracted from neighbouring provinces by more favour
able interest rates. But seeing that postal business has to be done by 
personal applications that objection has little weight. A much more 
serious objection is that the central Government' may be unwilling to 
forego a profit, which ~it can gain from judicious use of the capital 
obtained, or that the acceptance of an agency function would be incon
venient. No doubt, too, the introduction of the scheme would involve 
the creation in the local Finance Department of a branch trained to 
manage the profitable investment of the incoming money not immedia
tely required for expenditure on development. and to watch at all times 
the provision of funds to meet ultimate liabilities. In view of these 
objections we cannot do more than commend the idea for examination 
by the Central Committee. 

460. Improv~lIIent of e.ri'ltiny investment facilities.-Still more im
portant than co-ordination is the improvement and extension of existing 
investment facilities by which enough funds may be collected for meeting 
the various needs of the prov'nce. 'Ve shall take improvement firAt. 
The banks in this province do not render to their clients all the servi"es 
which are associated with banking in other countries. They do not 
mUltiply the points of contact bet ween themselves and their customers 
by undel'takini( ai(ency. trustee and safe deposit business for them, but 
confine themselves almost entirely to lending and bolTowing operations. 
They do not give them any expert advice ahout their investments, nor 
are they able to supply them with cheap remittance. On the other 
hand they chal'i(e a high cOlIJmission Cor pun·hasinl( secnrities and 
collecting bills. The general public has thus no special inducement 
to open current a('eounts with them except the interest whi('h they 
may be able to offer. III this respect the Imperial Bank is distinctiy 
more helpful. but it does not cater for the small investor. It is true 
that these Cacilities are hetll<'r provided by bigger bankR than those which 
operate ~in this province. This would perll3ps indicate the need of 
amalgamation alllongst the existing banks to form bigl(er units. 
Another development, whieh we cmulIlend to the consideration of th .. 
joint stock hunks, is that of estahlishing closer touch with the trading 
("ommunit\'. The tmders will feed their current account businc ... if 
and ouly 'if they are induced to do 80 by greater borrowinl( fadlities, 
especially in .the form of discount of bills. 

Chl'que hahit .-'['he utility of encourol.<ing the cheque hahit is 
two-fold. Firet to the extent to which cheques replace paper currency. 



metallic currency is ultimately economised. This aspect is not ~ur 
concern. The second utility i. much more important from our pomt 
of view. Every person, who' opeus a curre~t account .an~ o!,erates 
on it by cheques. brings in to the orgamsed mvestment mst~tut.lO.ns a 
Hum of money, repre.ented by his average balance. The mdlVldual 
coutribution may be small, bllt in the bulk it is considerable enough. 
The repeal of tile .tamp duty Oil cheques has no doubt increase.d the 
number of cheques drawn h~' tho,e who used them before, but It has 
not materially increased the number of new cheque accounts. For 
this something more mu<t be done. As we have said before, most of 
the customers of the joint stock banks are the English educated classes 
who fill the professions and rank. of Government service. In the very 
nature of thing. they have lilt,le need for cunent accounts, because very 
few of their transactions are paid for by cheques. The majority of 
indigenous traders do not know English, and as nearly all bank tran
sactionsare carried on in English, they do not find it to their advantage 
to keep accounts with banks, The Imperial Bank and the joint stock 
banks nre noted for their delay in putting through cash transactions 
and fall very far behind the shroffs in the, promptitude with which 
bU8ineR" is conducted, It i. not surprising tluit the traders prefer the 
shroffs, 

461. VernaculllT cheqUt'8 and accollnts,-It would be to the' 
advantage of banks to nK!<OCiate .hroll's as agents or partners in their 
business and keep vernacular "ceounts and issue vernacular cheques for 
such of their clients who de.ire to conduct their business in the ver
naculars, There are no insuperable difficulties to the issue of bilingual 
or trilingual cheques. In Bombay mixed Gujl'ati and English cheques 
al'e quite common, We believe tbat nothing will help the growth of 
the cheque habit and thl'refol'c of ('urrent deposits so mudi as vernacular 
che'lnes and accounts, One can very well imagine the state of deposit 
honking in f~ngland with Grl'ek or Sanskrit cheques and accounts, 

462, Cleari'lg hOIlBr,.,-There would be no advantage in mUltiplying 
t he number of cheques if there is no clearing house for their quick collec
tions Rnd hl'avy rate.. pf I'xchange continue to be charged, At present 
t hl'l'6 is not a single clearing house in the province because cheque 
tI'8n"."ctions 81'6 not YE't impOlianl, But should they become so, a 
d~III'm!! house should be establishE'd at Patna, At present an exchange 
of .. anna~ pt'r ~nl, is chargE'd f,'r ca._hing ('heques on outside centres. 
It! Hl\~ll'hl ":e found that Ihe local bank chargl'S one rupee per cent. "e tlunk I hIS charge open.tes powerfully to pre"ent the use of cheques 
IIn,1 ,Iu>ultl hI' , .... y ,llIwh ",du .... ,l, if not abolishE'd alto~ther, 

,ltl:l, Slilllll/<lI;"" uf .• <lrillgs,-For stimulating small savings of 
WOIllt'U lind ('Inltl",n all IOlllt sto, .. k _and CO-Opt'l'IIti,.., banks minht verv 
w .. 11 i""ut' snUlII home sll,'il~S ",.fes like tbose issuE'd b'l' the" Cenlt';-I 
Hllnk of India, :-llllall SIIIIIS a", put in a IockE'd box and opened only 
hy th,> hank" hl"h ('I""hts the ,'Ontents to" ",,,-[ugs bank &calUllt. 
'l'hI'Y have been very sUl"'~ul in Bombay and have been introduced 
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in this province by the Bank of Bihar and by a few central co-operative 
banks. They deserve to be tried by other banks and the post offices. 
The joint stock and eo-operative central banks might also issue their 
own cash ceI·tificates similar to those of the Post Office. 

464. Provincial Savings ;/ssociations.-We have considered the 
lIuestion of starting Provincial Savings Associations oil the lines of those 
existing in England, to enable a number of persons to combine together 
and buy cash certificates which they cannot individually afford. We do 
not think it will be possible to start such associations or run them success
fully. except possibly in l"onne<;tion with co-operative sociteies, schools 
and colleges. The scheme presupposes an amount of literacy and 
general education which does 1I0t at pI'esent exist in this province and 
would require a great deal of supervision and propaganda which could 
he better employed in starting co-operative thrift 80cieties on the Punjab 
Illodel. The case of school and college students is however ·different. 
They have not much 'snrplus to 'pare for investment. but the education 
in thrift and model'll methods of investment may spread through them 
to the villages aud might be of considerable advantage. We therefore 
recommend that the educational anthorities shoull! be urged to encourage 
the formation of such associations amongst students. In the absence 
of a provincial association. it will perhaps be possible to work m the 
first instance through the existing seont organization. 

465. Training in thrift and in the use of money.-A more imme
diately hopefnl suggestiQ.ll bas already been made in Chapter XIII, viz .. 
that the subject of tbrift and how money should be used should be 
introduced into the edncational curriculum throughout the province and 
throughout the ,,,hole range of schools. It is during the Corwation of 
character that the habit of thrift call best be. inculcated and ~he plastic 
mind of the ('hild will more readily reeeive the impression than the 
adult. 

466. Investm('nt lurilities for .11uslims.-We have examined the 
'1uestion of providing special investlllent fa('ilities Cor Muslims who 
are opposed to taking interest on religious I(roun(1K. All Muslim 
members of the central and provincial legislature were addre.,sed, but 
none replied to the enquiry. This in itself indicates that there is nn 
great demand for such facilities. We examined the Muslim witnesses 
who appeared hefore us on this point. and gathered that there is now no 
t,,'l"eat prejudice "gaUlst aC('epting interest amongst the Mnslim. of this 
province. In fact the class of itinerant money-lenders whom we have 
described in Chapter TV is chiefly recruited from Ii:abnlis. while we ('ame 
across 80me Gava Muslims who canoy 011 1II0nev-Iending ill the Hazari
hugh distril'!' . \Vha' prejudice the; .. is. is dy'ing fa.t and no special 
meaAlire. are necesRary. The l'iew that thp Korani,' injunction 
eondemns USliry but does not forbid intereNt iN rapidly gainin,!t ground. 
The ](abliliA satisfy their conRcienee, if tllPy hn\'e nn~·. h~' arguing that 
intereR!. while uulawflll iu II l\f""lilll "ollntrv ,I>III·-ul-I.laml. is 
permi.sible in a ('ounlry of infidels mar-III-Harb): 
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467. Extll,nsion of inlJe&tment facilitics.-Urban areas.-Having 
considered the improvement of tbe existing facilities, we may now turn t., (,he que.tion of their exten.ioll-and in the first instance take the urban 
arens. We h.we R~en that there are only 30 banking offices in tbis 
proviuce. of whidl only 10 are branches of the Imperial Bank. Most of 
t he of hers are very slllnlJ "nd do not pedorm all tbe fnnctions of a 
Illodel'll bank. There are still some districts without a single joint stock 
Imuk. and important business centres like Mongbyr. Sambalpur, Jbalda 
.tnd T\odnrma are without one. Tbeir banking needs are met only by 
('o.operative banks and indigenous bankers, There is obviously great 
1'00111 for axtell.ion of joint .toek banking, whieb alone can supply full 
investment fucilities There are 38 towns of over 10,00(1 inhabitants 
in this provill('e. nnil each should he able to support a hrancb of a bank. 

468. Branche .• af the Im/lenal Bank.-We have been told that the 
Ilmiu obshwle to the starting of branches in this province is that it is 
t'xpen.ive to run lind equip them. Such has, we believe, been tbe 
experience of the Imperial Bank. fIOme of whORe branches in this 
province hardly pal' their way in .pitu of the Government business and 
their privileged po~ition in the matter of remittance. Unfortunately 
most of the new branches were started in plaees where there was 
already n bl'8neh of a joint stock bank so th.t the Imperial Bank. 
inst,ead of creutil1!{ new fltcilities. has simply duplicated existing 
facilities. There are ollly three places where the Imperial Bank is the 
only bank. Elsewhere it competes with other already established banks. 
It no doubt renders better services than those banks. and has created 
some fresh business. But it ho. diverted to its own coffers some of the 
deposits of joint stock bOllk.. Sillce th"re are very few borrowe~ in 
the mufassal satisfying the high standard of security demanded by the 
lmperiul BUllk. th"se d~llO"its ('l\lInot be used lot·ally. For all practical 
purposes t hey are therefore lost to the province. Out of 185 lakhs of 
d~po"its ullly :!2~ IlIkh. 'were lent in the prm'in('e on 31st December 
1929. 

460. 8,.u"rhrs o.f joint 81ol'k ba'Ik$.-This competition between tbe 
Illlperialllnd joil\1 stock.bunks hos not been beneficial to either. It has 
mada hoth uf them chary uf starting fresh brnn('hes. The Bank of 
Bihar ultilllutely hopes to lay (Iown a brandl ill every distril't of the 
I'I'Ovml'e. but Ihis is still • distnlll pro.<pe('t. \Ve have, however . 
• u~!{est ... l in Chapter XX 8 quicker way of supplying banking facilities 
wht'l'E' there is no likelihoo<1 of n branch payill/t its way. We hope joint 
s\l\(',k hallks will St'e thl'ir W8Y to utilise thl' 'lgencv of approved shroffs 
llnd ': ~~istt"l-ea. m(~/l(lifl".~ tI for roHec..~ting current. savin~s and fixed 
dt'llOSlts, nn(1 dmll/t III the ~1II811l'r towns other cla"-<6s of business which 
tlo 1I0t ill~olw 'lllt'<tions of IlOlicy. Tht're al'E' 686 .hroffs and big urban 
1Il0ney-ll'lIdel's ill lIlullicipal tuwn. so that ballks will have a fairly wide 
('bOlel' of .mtable "" ..... nls. Tbese agencies call be converted into branch&; 
011 the KOIlIllIl\udit print'iple, should the growth of business justify 
"Ill'" 1\ l·bange. 
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We have already suggested in Chapter XX . the measures for 
improving the deposit business of shroffs and urhan money-lenders. 
We therefore pass on to rural banking. 

470. Extension of rural banking.-The chief banking age!lcies in 
the rural areas are the co-operative bank, the ruralmahajan and the post 
office. The rural registered mahajan could be used in the same way 
as the shroff and the urban money-lender for agency purposes by joint 
stock banks. We trust that in course of time, as this business inspires 
confidence, the mahajan himself will be able to attract deposits on 
his own account at rates suited to the locality and thus supply that 
personal touch which is lacking in other organisations. 

471. Co-operative . societies' sa!)ing.~.-It is, however. on the post 
o(lice and the co-operatiye societies that we chiefly rely for stimulating 
the investment habit in rut",l areas. But as long as co-operative societies 
are looked upon by their members merely as lending agencies and 

. not as thrift societies for collecting the savings of the cultivators, the 
investment function of the co-operative movement will be confined to 
the 66 central banks. situated mostly at subdivisional headquarters, 
whose savings bank' business is more urban than rural in character. 
We have already considered in paragraph 446 how this business could 
be increased. A further requirement is that the depositor should be able 
to withdraw his money when he needs it. At present deposits are 
usually accepted either for a period of one year or six months. A 
greater endeavour should be made to popularise savings deposits, i.e., 
payable at week's notice. The lack of sufficient fluid resources raises 
a difficulty; but we' believe this would be overcome if co-operative 
societies were given the cash credit facilities recommended in Chapter 
XV. What we desire is that every one of the agricultural credit 
societies, aud there are now about 9,000 of them, should serve as a 
centre of investment. We realize that it will be a long time before 
that happens. Until the stage is reached. we rely mainly on the rural 
post offices for spreadihg' the investment habit amongst the villages. -. 

472. Use of the post office.-The post office is co_nv.eniently situated 
for serving this purpose. As a letter carrying- and remittance agency 
it is known and accessible to everybody. Its aswciation with Govern
ment inspires the highest confidence, and even now its savings hank 
and cash eertifirate business is fairly large, though nol sO large 
9.S it ought to be. It is proper to examine whether it can perform 
other banking functions for the rural population. It is out of the 
'1uestion to impose upon it lending functions. Rave a very limited form 
of lending ag-ainst cash certificates which we propooe later in tbis 
('hapter. But. it seems possible that it might widen its function of 
attracting savings by permitting a selected dientele to operate current 
accounts. This would in the first place reduce cBsh transactions. 
substituting book debits and credits for the passing of coin. It would 
secure a public record of transactions. which now have t<l be proved 
by receipts. But, what is still more important, it would bring into 
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the credit orglLnization Rome of the idle money. which is held in 
small parcels by the very large numher of individuals who make up 
the rural population. 

4n. Current accounts for a special clientele.-The clientele must 
ne('eRsarily be limited to persons who can read and write and under
.tand simple account •. and who are known to the postmaster of the 
office. in which their ac('ounts are kept. In the first place the 
panchayats of co-operative primary credit societics satisfy these 
conditions. TheRfI could be encoul'llged to open current accounts with 
the nflarest post atlke. The central bank wonld then send them a 

. rheq,)C, druwn ag-ainst its own post office current account. and the 
panchayat would present the cheque at the local post office. There
aft·er. when the dllY Cllllle for distributing 10anR to members, they would· 
draw cash by (·.heque on themselves. or if any of their members had 
Having. bunk accounts give them cheques ~~~h would be cashed at 
the post office. Money I'e('eived in cash from the members in repay
ment of loun. would be paid in to the acconnt of the society at the 
local post office and remittances to the central bank made by cheque. 
They should also hllve the privilege of paying to anyone by open 
,.'beque and might use it to settle accounts with fertilizer or agricultural 
implement l'ompanies, thoug-h possibly it would he advi.able to insist 
that the post office, on whicb the cI'~'JlIe is ultimately to be cashed, 
.hould be named on each cheque. 

Tbe Rame facilities might well be extended to .. registered 
tIIullaja1l4 ". if the plan we have Nug-!!est"d is adopted. Local public 
bodies might olso be brought in, espe(·ially for the transactions between 
district board. and union boar.!R. Home public companies. whose 
at'livities are sited in plaees far frolll any bank. for example the coal 
(l()mpanieR opemting in the Domodar \'8lley. llIig-ht ue given the 
fa~ilities. It may also be exominNI whether certain zamindars may 
not be given them. At present the .... • is a system by which raiyau 
,'an pay their renls to their landlords on a special money order form. 
and it is not unlikely that this collld be repla ..... t hy a system, under 
whi('h the rents would be l'rediled to the ("urrellt ""("D,mt of t~ 

.landlord illstead of being paid Ollt in (':lsh on prel'entation of the money 
order. 

474. Po.<siblr di.ffir,,ztit's.-:\o doubt the introduction of ·thi< plan 
will throw more work on the l'u<t office. and it will hO"e to be examined 
\\'hethe~ th~ <'1<tl'8 ,'(lsI will he ('Ompensated by th .. IIS<' of the money 
I\O'~' IYlllg ull... '."he cosl mig-hi b .. kppl down by rpducjug the rat .. 
of IIItere"1 or fl8ymg no int""",1 at all on tlt .. s!' current 8("("()t1nts. It 
will 01"" ill\,uh'e ",,,n,, 8.1ditional ri.u.: of loss h\' th"ft. unl"". more 
adt'qUtltt' Ilrnul:!emf?'nt~ for g-unMin;! aJ"t'o Jw.ult". in Iht." first instance it 
llIight b" tried only I\t tXlst ofll._ dose to poli,·t'-stations. or those 
whid, run ntpidl~' rollvey their surplns h~' motor hu~ 10 sud, po..t 
"ffi, ... ~. Tn , .... pet.! .or oth .. ,· ri'ks. Ih ...... J .. not appear to be anv in 
I\("l"t'pt ill~ 118~'m""ls whilt' di"""",in!! will h.. p1'lll"li"ally ronfinE'd to a 
f .. ,,, ", .. II-kno",n CllstOIl1en<. 8ud Ihe ~'ffi·3I1ti.ms necessary \\;11 he no 
m.ore I h"ll lho.e required for dil'bursemellt on money orders. 
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475. Crossed cheques on savings bank accounts.~Apart frolll these 
r:\C~lities for a special 9lientele, we sllggest that. all persons with a 
savmgs bank account at the post office ,hollld be allowed to operate 
on it: by meRns of cro.sed cheque" drawn in favollr of a person who 
also has an acroll1!t, and restricted to a limited range of post offices. 
It may be expected that this will be particularly useful to clients, who 
be('ome familial' with the use of cheques, by their membership of 
pri(1)ary credit societies. by their dealings with' I'egistel'ed ",uhl/jim. ". 
or their association with public bodies. 

476. Extension of post otJices.-'l'o make these facilities and others 
which we propose below available to as large an area as possible, we 
.think the number of post offices doing blinking business in this province 
should be greatly increased. At present there are 21 district offices, 452 
sub-offi('e", 189 departmental branch offices and only 337 extra-depart
mental branch offices doing such business. We think there should in 
course of time be a banking post office at every hat or rural market 
centre. There are' in all 432 major and 2,464 minor hats in the pro
vince, i.e., one for every 11,700 of the popUlation and one for every 
29 square miles. Each man has access to at least two hats by walking. 
Postal facilities are greatly appreciated. and the postal department 
I'eceives a number of applications every year for starting new post offices 
or extending the functions of the existing ones; but the department 
l'efuRes these applications on the ground of expense. Should be business 
of the post office be extended in the way we have RIIg'geRted above ane: 
below. we think this objection will lose its for(·e. 

477. Vernacular ILccoun/s.-We further recommend that the 
accounts. pass books, cheque forills, cash certificates, and the rules of 
business of the postal banks should be available in the court vernacular 
of the area in which they are situated. Vernacular savings bank books 
are already in use, but it might be laid dewn that when an application for 
opening an account is.received with a vernacular signature. the account 
should be eonducted in the vernacular. ullless the applicant prefers 
English. We understand that the ordinary poRtal staff is seldom 
transferred from one language area to another. 

478. Help in Governmellt finance.-We believe these measures will 
minimize the ciUih transactions of the province, give a great stimulus 
to the growth of the cheque habit. and im'rease materially the floatillg 
deposits of the country. The post offices will no doubt paRR on some 
of t heir surplus funds for being invested in Government treasury bill. 
and so ease the ways and means operati"ns of the central Govel'llment. 
and thus 10"'el' the !'ate of intere.t whicb it is (,olllpeJled to offer Oil 

tbem in the open market. The complaint of joint stock banh that 
the Govel'lllllent removes all Ihe a\'ailable fund. in the market by oll'erin~ 
rate.s as high as 6~ pel' cent. for .h011 tel'lll delX>Rits will alRo to some 
ext·ent be removed. 

479. G{)VCTllllwllt paymellt8 by cllcqlies.-,\Ve think it waHlerul and 
inconvenient t.hat Government and'puhlic bodip.s should make and rl'C'eivl' 

• 
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payments in cash and maintain separate costly cash departments. The 
premier college of the province insists on its students sigmng all the 
rupees, annas and pice tendered in payment of fees in order to detect 
bad coins. It would be far more convenient and economical to make 
payments by book debit and credit. To introduce this method and 
help the growth of cheque habit both in urban and rural areas, we 
think it reasonable that Government and public bodies should give 
the first lead. We recommend that they should use freely the agency 
of banks in towns and of the post office in the mufassal for making 
payments to their employees, and should accept crossed cheques of 
the public in return. It has been proposed that with s.uch exceptions 
as may be necessary to meet special cases, employees drawing Rs. 100 
or more per month should be paid by cheques on bauks, while all 
literate employees drawing more than Rs. 20 should be paid through 
II special account. in the nearest post office. We understand that the 
former proposal is being examined in all Government departments. and 
since that examination will be far more thorough than what we have 
been able to make. we refrain from expressing more than a general 
approval of the idea. If it is put in force, and the postal authorities 
Rccept the widening of their banking functions, which we have suggested 
in the preceding paragraphs, the second proposal might be usefully 
considered. As further experience is gained, the scope of this reform 
might he exten61ed to contractors and other members of the public. 
Where banks and post offices are not available, the agency of approved 
shroffs and registered mahaj.lns might be used with advantage. 

480. Cash certificates.-There is a special function which we wish 
the post office to discharge. and that is to cure the population generally 
and its ruml and female part particularly of the habit of investing a 
displ'Ol'ortionate amount of Its savings in jewellery. Before taking up 
that point, it is necessary to examine whether the present cash certi
ficates have served this purpose and can in any way be improved. We 
have seen that at present they are not much used by the small investor. 
They have hardly penetrated into the rural areae, and are used mostly 
by the timid well-to-do invest~rs. Funds have been diverted to them 
which should properly have gone to bigger Government or other 
investment securities. We therefore suggest the lowering of the 
maximum amount of holding from Rs. 10.000 to Rs. 2,000, and within 
this limit we propose to make them more popular. No doubt there will 
be ROme evllAion of the restri"tion as there is at present. but generally 
speakill~ it will be effective. " 

481. M 8411$ to "lake '''ma JI01Iular.-The sale of cash certificates in 
the rural areas has steadily declined during the last three years. It 
reached its highest level in war time when the yield waR high and a 
special pro~'1Idlda was carried on by official agency to promote their 
sale. It has heen suggested to us that the ouly ways Of increasing their 
popularity are U) to increa..-.e their yield and (2\ to make them n~le 
by endorseruen' like other c'overnmen' ~urities. We doubt whether 
Iln~·thil" but a substantial iucrea..-.e in the rate of interest will be .. 
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effective, in the rural areas at any- ,ate. We are definitely opposed to 
the secon~ suggestion, since it will. take away the charadeI' of tho 
cash certIficate as a means of inveStment for the small man who is 
expected to hold his savings. MoreoVer it will compete with other 
~lasses of securities. 

'1'0 make the cash certificate more suitable as a document of invest
ment for the rural ~reas, we recommend that it sj)ould be printed in 
the vernacular and mterest should begin to accrue after three months 
instead of one year as at present. Very few cultivators can retain 
their savings after harvest for more than three or four months. They 
have generally pressing needs to satisfy sooner or later and have no 
inducement to invest in a cash certificate. if they have to cash it 
without interest before the end of a year. But it would still further 
improve the position of tpe cash certificate in their eye. if they were 
permitted to use it as security for getting an advance'. We think the 
post office should in all circumstances be prepared to advance half the 
ultimate value of the cash certificate at the well-known takafJi rate of 
interest of one pie pel' rupee per mensem, or 61 per cent. per annum. 
This measure will be a material inducement to hold on and will put 
the small investor on a footing of equality with the big investor who 
can borrow against Government securities fr?m the Imperial Bank. 

482. Gold certificates.-We do not think that tne mere fact of 
making cash certificates payable in gold bars, as recommended by the 
Hilton Young Commission on Currency. will add to the popularity of the 
cash certificate with any appreciable number of people in this province. 
Very few people want gold and those who do can always get it in the 
market and win not wait for the maturity of a cash certificate to buy 
it. The onlv use that we can see in "this province for a gold certificate 
is as a special investment for the perROllal property of women, which 
we des(,ribe below as .. stridhan " certificates. 

483. A psychological pToblem.-We· have yet to consider the 
problem of weaning the people, specially women, from excessive UKe 
of gold and silver and jewellery. We have analysed in the precedmg 
chapter the causes of the persistence of this habit in India. The 
economic and political causes have already been largely removed. But 
the social causes still remain, -and the legal disability of the Hindu 
woman is a living reality. Bocial sentiment dies slowly and is ~o.t 
susceptible to ecouomic or politkal treatment. T!,e pro~lem. bem;: 
psychological, we can only solve it gradually on lines whICh wIll not 
be violently antagonistic to existing sentiment. 

. 484. Postal safe deposits.-We propose that the interest of the 
owner of bullion or ornaments should first be enlisted by offering ample 
safe deposit facilities. We suggest these should be provided hy all banks 
in the urllan al'eas a nd by the post office in the rural areas. Jewellery 
is a .. tanding temptation to burglars and dacoits. and its use by 
children has often led to kidnapping and murder. Facility for safe 
deposit is )lpecially required for those who go on I('ngthy pilgrimage 
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At present valuables are deposited with friends and relations, but I·here 
have been occasional cases of misa~propriation. , 

485. Possible difficultie8.-We·~flee no insuperable objection to 
placing on the POMt offices this accepted function of modern banking. It 
WitS sUg'gested in evidence that the guarding arrangements of post offices 
are 1I0t satisfactory, but it was admitted that the post office handles 
a large number of valuable insured letters and parcels without any 
serious loss or difficulty. There is therefore no reason why sealed 
and insured parcels coilected throug'h the post office cannot be stored 
in "entral Government treasuries for a fee until the depositor comes 
Rnd claims them. We trust this will bring' in a fresh source of revenue 
to the PORt office. but it will be desirable that at the beginning the 
fees should be sllla.]!. Once it is realized that ornaments deposited 
with the post offi"e are as Slife as or saftlr than those underground 
Rnd 81'e alwltys returned whenever wanted, we think this would become 
the IlRual m .. lhod of storing valuables for persons undertaking' long 
journey" or proceeding on a pilg'rim8ge. The depositor shonld be 
nllowt'd to nominate' one or more persons to whom the property may 
he d.·liwred on preslmlation of the receipt, in the event of his own 
dPIIlh. It will also be necessary 10 provide that when ornaments so 
depo.ilell are .. stridhan .. they shoulll preserve that character during 
d~po<it. The rel'eipts issued for Hindu women's ornaments deposited 
by 01' for women .houlll be dl'signat.ed .. stridhan .. receipts and should 
he prolected in the same way as the property which they represent. 

48G. Strid/lall gold certifir"te ••. ~We trust this may he Ihe b6g'in
ning' of a new I'l'llItion of confidence between women and the post office 
"'hil'h may I'l'sult infurlhl'r husiness. We suggest that every 
RI";'I/"," safe deposit receipt shonl<1 contain an advertisement inviting 
att. .. ntion to 1\ new type of /lold certificate. which for want of a better 
nllllle we IUIIY "1111 r. .. st.id/lUf\ certificate." ThpS6 shonld only bt" 
issllt,tl to women at the nRunl 01' pel'lmps a slightly lower price. A 
Rlritl//lUI certificate should have the S;\\lle legnlprotection as other 
8lri,/I/I/1l property. The diifeorence between II slrid/lan rt'Ceipt of safe 
.1,·p.Hil. for which a feoe has to be paid. and B strid/lall guld certificate 
on which int"",st is ('Srnell •• houl<1 ht" oh,;ou8 to Anv woman after 
a sh'lI't eoxperieou..... It. is to he hoped that by V,e - intlucl'ment of 
inteft'st womeon may be persuodl'd to ronvert theoil' superfluous 
nrnllllll'nts into g'Old t'eortificstes. 

487. Tllrrstm,"1 trllst$_-The excessive prefe",nce for inveslment 
in Ihe superior inleft'st in lund and the neglt'C! of industrial seemilie, 
!nRY to .... llIe .. xl"lIt "" milig'nt .... l by <'renting new fadliti ... for modern 
1I\''t'sIIllPnt. Amung'st "hE'se thl' Illn.<! import .... nt is the in\'f"Slml'nt 
trust which hilS nu"le .u~h ,~ .. q in England and Aml'rit'a. We 
do not think thlll for I' long' timE' to come this provinre will be ahle 
to "")lpor! " ""''''\'tItt' .h"", IIlllrk .. t. The only thing which ~an be 
JonI' is to .. dura Ie slowly !,ubli,' tastt' into an appreciation of the value 
of indllstrial Sl'{"Jriti!"!l. The new invl'!;tor does not know how, to 



distinguish bad from good and is apt to Bit uneasIly batween the low 
returns of gilt edged securities and the dangers of speculative invest
ment. For such a class, to which we believe most of the investors 
in this province belong, an investment trust with its high but- safe 
returns would be a great blessing. But the starting of such a trust 
must obviously be left to private enterprise. 



PART VIl. 

CONCLUSION. 

4H8. Seup" uf th,' ellqlli,.y.-The chief business of this Committee 
hIlS been to gather together and present the facts relating to credit and 
investment agencies in the province. In particular we have been called 
upon to examiue the problems of rural borrowing and the resulting 
indebtedness, the system of marketing rural products, the supply of 
credit for commerce and minor industries, and the organisation of remit
tance. Further we have been engaged in assessing the part played now 
by co-operation as a banking system and its possibilities in the future, 
as well lIS the present position and future Pl'Ospects of the indigenous 
elements in the finance of the province. Finally we have examined 
the faeilities for investment and the manner in which savings are used. 

In addition to the presentation of facts, or the nearest approach 
to them that the difficulties of the enquiry hsve allowed. we !lave been 
invited to put forward suggsstions for remedying defects, wherever we 
believe them to exist. For a fully adequate performance of this part 
of our task we feel the time allotted hIlS been all too short. We should 
have preferred to discuss many of our proposals, with those who are 
oompetent to advise on them, much more thorool!{hly than we have 
been able to do. 

489. Main conclusio'18 from our 61lquiry.-Credit is generally 
available at a price for agriculture aud for trade, and agencies for 
supplying it are plentifl\l and widely distributed. It is, however, still 
very im perfectly organised, and there is a lack of adequate links between 
lile rural and the urban a..uencies, and between lileae and lile cennal 
money market. Rates of interest are still very high, especially for 
agrioultural credit, for which the principal causea are the poverty and 
ignorance of Ute borrowers, and the heavy expenses of debt collection. 
Rural indebtedness is serious, though not perhaps lIS serious as is nsually 
imagined. The indebtednE.'ss of the landlord class. especially in Bihar 
and Chota N a.."Pur, is heavy and presents II problem distinct from lilat 
of lile ordinary cultivator. 

Indebtedness, save in lile more remote parte of lile province, has 
little effect on marketing, and producers have. as II rule, II fair choice 
of markets wililin easy reach. For lile main staples lile number of 
middlemen is not excessive, nor are lileir profits unreasonable. !l',!lere 

.. 
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is little scope for pools. But 'the creation of licensed Wllrehouses is 
practicable and desirable. 

Organised banking of the western type is undeveloped, and confines 
its activity to. ttade finance and to remittance. The smaller banks do 
some business on the security of landed properly. though this is decreas
ing, and supply consumers' credit against jewellery and personal 
security. Pure indigenous banking is confined to a few individuals, 
though a. wider class combine true banking with trade and the manage
ment of industry. Neither cla:ss does much to assist industry nor 
operates largely either directly or indirectly in the supply of agricultural 
credit, but sOllle banks play a part in snpplying consumers' and mis
cellaneous credit. Industry comes off worst in the satisfaction of its 
needs for credit of all kinds by institutions located in the province. 

Co-operation has made an appreciable inroad into the province of 
rural credit, and,. viewed as a banking agency, is generally in a sound 
condition. Its defects are remediable, and there is no reason why it 
should not occupy a very prominent position in this sphere before many 
years have passed. Its chief banking problem is the separation of ita 
activities in long-term credit from those in shorl-term credit. In other 
forms of banking it has les8 success to show, except in the supply of 
consumers' credit to the middle classes in urban areas. 

Remittance facilities are fairly adequate, though the charge for 
them is still somewhat high compared with other countries. 

Though the great majority of indigenous credit agencies are of the 
pure money-lending type, there is still a considerable volume of business 
done by persons who use credit, either in the form of deposits or dis
counting of bills, in supplement to their private capital for their lending' 
operations. Their deposit business is falling off by reason of competition 
with other forms of investment; while discounting is rendered diffic'ult 
by the absence of an adequate supply of shorl-dated bills of good 
character. Further, save for a few of them, there is no clolle connection 
either with the large indigenous money markets at Calcutta and 
Bombay, or with the western money market through the bank.. The 
position of the rural credit agencies, which are mainly of the pure 
money-lending type, is even more isolated, and consequently the rural 
borrower gets no advantage from seasons of cheap money . . . ... 

The ordinary cultivator, who forms the bulk of the population, hao 
little margin for aaving, and there is little evidence of either hoaruing 
or excessive use of jewellery among this class. The more prosperous 
among them use their saving'S in petty money-lending, trade and the 
purchase of land. The middle and upper classes do not indulge largely 
in hoarding, but are inclined towards the excessive use of jewellery. 
They are, however, the main support of all investment Bl!encies, in 
pa,·ti('ular the post uffice, the ('C-operative and other bank. and insurance 
companies. 
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SUMMARY 01/ REOOMMENDATIONS. 

~90. Improvement 0/ agricultural credit.-For the improvement of 
agricultUl'al credit the first essential is a clear distinction between the 
credit required to grow the crop and that required to relieve the pro
ducel' from the dead weight of previous bon-owing and to -enable him 
to produce more and better crops, For the ordinary' agriculturists we 
"ee no means of improving the method o'f supplying ·either form of 
credit, except the extension and betterment of co-operative banking. 
With this end in view we recommend :-

(1) Separation of the business of central banks into short-tenn 
and long-term business (paragraph 296). 

(:.l) Extension of cash credits for primary Ilocieties (paragraph 
250l· ' 

(a) Haising of part of the capital required for short-tel'Ul,loans by 
means of short-term bills (paragraph 278), 

(4) Hestricted use of collateral security for short and medium-term 
loans (paragraph 246). 

(5) More grain golas in ehota.Nagpur and Orissa (para..,OTaph 308). 

(6) Some extension of the normal period [or long-term loans 
(paragraph 298). 

(7) Redemption of mortgaged land by degrees (para..,OTaph 303). 

(8) Raising of capital [or redemption of debt by debentures i.sUE'd 
by the Provincial Bank (pnmgraph 3(3). 

We add certaill general l'E'coDlDlendations relating to the 
co-operative movement :-.. 

(9) Improved trainillg for official and non-official workers 
(paragraph 291). 

(10) Lt>ss interference by cE'lItral banks with primary societiE's 
et.peci'llly ill grant of short-term loans (para..,"T8ph 288). 

(11) Detailed examination of reasons for high rates of illterest 
(pam,,"T8ph 281), 

(12) Expediting liquidation CQS('S and publishing results ,l,para
graph 255), 

(13) Experimpnt in branch banking (pru-agraph 3(6), 

(14) Concentration Dl8inl\' on 8/:!l'icultural credit !!OCietiE's (pars_ 
graph 253). . 

(15) Creation of a boRt'd to adviSE' the Registrar (para..,"T8ph 313). 

(16) A further enquiry by a special committee (paragraph 314). 
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We consider tha.t the problem of credit for the Ia.ndlords is distinct 

from the credit problem of the ordinary cultivator, and make separate 
recommendations thereon. 

(17) A Land Mortgage Bank under Government control should be 
established for the redemption of the debts of this class 
and for financing their long-term improvements (para
graphs 32~). 

(18) A class of registered rural mahajans should be brought into 
being to supply short-term credit to landlords and subs
ta!J,tial cultivators as well as to finance trade in agricul
tural products (paragraphs 410-419). 

(Mr. Hodge dissents.) 

We make the following l'ecommendations regarding credit supplied 
directly by Government to agriculturists. 

(1!l) Local officers should take the initiative in furthering schemes 
for which Joans under the I,and Improvement Loans Act 
can be given. Liability may be split up into grOUP", 
and vexatious delays in conducting enquiries reduced 
(paragraph 631. 

(20) Loans under the Agriculturists' I,oans Act may he given 
I on a more liberal acreage rate. The period of repayment 

may be normally placed at two years. The Act may be 
extended to cover loans for replacement of brood lac 
(paragraphs 64-70). 

491. Improvement of commercial credit.--Our principal aim here 
is to increase the fluidity of credit by utilising the backing, which goods 
in process of marketing give, throughout the whole period. and by 
linking up the agencies which supply credit. Our recommendations 
are:-

(21) Licensed warehouses should be established, whose receipts 
should serve as negotiable instruments of title to goods. 
Until private enterprise is forthcoming, these may be 
worked by the railways and by the co~perative and joint 
stock banks. Failing these Government should experi. 
ment (paragraphs 134--1441. 

The best of the rural money-lenders should be induced to 
become " registered mahaja1l8" by giving them specisl 
facilities for l'6CO<'ery of debts, for getting their paper 
discounted and for remittance, and their acceptance of 
agricultural bills of not more than six months' usance 
should be treated as acceptance by 8 bank under section 14 
of the Reserve Bank Bill (paragraphs 152, 160, 209, 211, 
410-419). . 

(Mr. Hodge d'ssenta.) 



(23) Shroff., i.e., urban indigenous bankers of good standing 
should be placed on the approved list of financial agencie. 
entitled to the privileges of a member bank in the Reserve 
Bank scheme to enable them to discount commercial bills 
more freely (paragraphs 152, 160, 194,1111, 420---424). 

492. Improvement of industrial credit.-For cottage industry the 
main requirement is short-term credit for purchase of raw materials 
and maintenance during production and marketing. Occasional 
medium·term credit is required for replacement of tools. We make 
the following recommendations;-

(24) The Industries Department should examine more completely 
than it has.yet done the possibilities of developing cottage 
industries 1D rural areas, concentrating on those which 
are most likely to supply subsidiary occupation to the 
agriculturists. U nti! this is done, and it should be done 
as promptly as possible, no improvement in credit 
facilities can be usefully suggested (paragraph 181). 

(25) If licensed warehouses are established, the products of 
. cottage industries may be stored therein and credit raised 
on them during the period of marketing (paragraph 182). 

POI' organised industry, in addition to credit during production and 
marketing, allli credit fo\' replacement of machinery and extension of 
business, initial capital i. required. For improvement of facilities for 
these three forms of credit we make the following suggestions;-

(26) An examination of the possibilit.ies of opening branches of 
the Imperial Bank or of a ioint stock bank for the short. 
term finance of the lac and mica industries might be 
undertaken (paragraphs 190, 191, 194). 

(27) AIM of establishing licensed wl\l'ehouses for the products of 
the grain milling and mica industries (paragraph 194). 

(28\ The Industries Depru'tment might share with the banks 
alld approved shroffs the task of examining proposals for 
the grant of ('\'edit for replacement and extension of 
husiness. a8 well as the risk when credit is granted. The 
hanks and shroffs should receive It commission for this 
assistanre (paragraph 195). 

(2m Three members think that the province is now ready for 
the starting of an Industrial Bank with Government 
assistance to promote the industrial development of the 
province' (pars,.<rraph 196). 

49.'l. lmprot>t'flltmt 0/ comumers' and misullaneou CI'€dit.-The 
following suggestions are put forward :-

(00) Multiplication of co-operative credit societies for prof-uonal 
men on limited liability (psragrap~ 165l. 
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(ill) Employers should be urged to organise co-operative credit 
societies among their employees (paragraph 166) . . 

(32) The urban co-operative societies. known as ," Traders" or 
. "Peoples" Banks, should be extended to other towns 

(paragraph 309). 

(.33) Contractors for Govel'llment and public bodies should be 
allowed to arrange for the payment of their .. on 
account" bills through a bank. which would finance them 
on the security of their contrad (paragraph 168). 

~94. Extension of the use of credit insITliments.-We aim at more 
extensive use of the existing instruments of credit both to encourage 
the' banking habit, and to provide more abundantly good trade paper, 
in which banks can place their liquid assets. We, therefore, make 
the following recommendations;-

(34) The present stamp duty on negotiable bills of one year 
or less than one year's usance should be abolished 
(paragraph 210). 

(35) The form of hundis should be standardised throughout India 
(paragraph 213). 

(36) The Negotiable Instrumeuts Act should be ameuded to 
provide a separate chapter desling with the law regarding 
hundis (paragraph 213). 

(37) It should also be amended to secure t hat cheques once 
drawn to bearer should retain that character throughout. 
Hundis drawR as sahjog shonlif remain sahjog and those 
drawn as dhanijog should remain dhanijog throughout 
(paragraph 212).· • 

(38) In places where httndi business is important an expeditious 
procedure for disposing of suits based on negotiable 
instruments should be mtroduced on the lines of Or<ler 
37 of the Civil Procedure Code (paragraphs 3~8. 390). 

(39) Banks should consider the desirability of using vernacular 
cheques and keepiug vernacular accounts. enlisting the aid 
of i;hrolfs for these purposes (paragraph 461). 

(40) Government should introduce the practice of paying its 
employees and othel'll by cheque (paragraph 479). 

(41) All part of a general reduction of remittance rates, discount 
on-eheques payable ~hrongh 8 bank should be abolished 
(paragraph 462). 

(42) Better clearing house' Ilrtllnge)llents should be established 
(paragraph. 469). .• ~ • .. 



(43) The post-office should experiment in the opening ot current 
accounts for .. selected clientele, on which they could 
operate by means of crossed cheques (paragraph ••. 473). 

495. Encouragement of investment.-To stimulate the "investment. 
habit we propose:- . 

(44) Thrift and the use of money should he a subject in the 
curriculum of "chools and colleges (paragraph 4,65). 

(4fi) Savings associations may be started with the guidance of 
the Scout organisation (paragraph 464). 

(46) Home saving safes should be distributed by co-operative 
and other banks (paragraph 463), 

(47) The possibility of provincial ising the banking busines~ of 
the poRt.office should be examined (paragraph 459). 

WI) The post.office should undertake to insure the lives of 
members of the ordinary puhlic with suitable restrictions 
(p3ragraph 447). 

(49) Postal savings bank accounts should be kept in EngliSh 
or in the local vernacular at the option of the investor 
(paragraph 477). 

(110) On postal cash certificates interest should b~gin to accrue 
after three months. Loans should be made on them at 
a somewhat higher rate to the holder. In order to confine 
this form of investment to the small investor the maximum 
holding should be reduced (paragraph Mill. 

«ill More po.<t-offices doing banking business should be opened 
in the nlntl areas lparagrnph" 476\. 

(5~) The post-office should undertake safe deposit business 
Ipamgmph 484). 

(53) Specil\l slrid/lan ",'Old certificates should be issued to women 
(paragraph 486). 

(1\4) The chargt's levi .. ,1 by bank. for arranging investment in 
lrt>vernment securities should be f6(luced (paragraph 450). 

496. Discourage,nt'nt of "su'Y.-We see no prosIJ!ICt of success in 
elaborate schemes for regulating the rate of interest, but we put forward 
three 81lj,,"gestions for the di..«'Oul'llf,'6ment of usury. It should be noted 
that two of us consider the l'surious Loans Act nseless and fit to be 
JIIlpealed (parn.,araph 354). 

• 
(55) The High Conrt sbould be empowered under the IT suriou.~ 

Loans Act to fix for localities rates of interest. above which 
c.laims should be preE-umed by,subordinate courts to be 
~:ous in abat>n~'6.of special circumstances (paragraph 



(56) Compound interest on loans in kind should be declared to 
be usur~ous (paragraph 353). 

(57) Itinerant money-lenders such as Kabulis and Gossains 
convicted of offences committed in the prosecution of their 
business should be liable to deportation (paragraph 355). 

497. Removal of legal and administrative difficulties, which tend 
to raise interest rates.-Apart from the general speeding up of the 
disposal of suits, we make the following recommendations ;-

(58) The High Court should instruct subordinate courts in the 
use of their discretion to award interest during the pendency 
of the suit and during the period of execution (paragraph 
1!59)." 

(59) The task of a creditor of rebutting the contention of a 
member of a joint Hindu family, that the debt was not 
incurred for the benefit of the family, should be simplified 
(paragraph 360). 

(60) Impediments to the split,ting up of mortgaged security and 
the redemption of part of it should be reduced (paragraph 
361). 

(61) The record-of-rights should be more frequently revised To 
make it easier to verify title to landed property offered a" 
security (paragraph 357l. 

498. General ,ecommendations,-We add the following recommen
dations ;-

(62) The creation of agricultural bills of not more than six 
months' usance should be encouraged in all possible ways. 
In particular such bills drawn by co-operative banks, 
registered mahaians" and rural licensed warehouses should 
be placed on the list of documents with which the Reserve 
Bank, if it comes into existence, may deal (paragraphs 
152, 209, 211, 278, 408, 411). 

(1;3) Remittance rates should be reduced by all possible means, 
the Imperial Bank Retting the example (paragraphs 199-
203, 416, 462). 

(64) Joint" stock banks should open more branches, or if that 
is impossible, associate with themselves 8S agencies 
registered mahaja1l8 and approved shroffs (paragraph. 417, 
419, 423, 469). 

499. Need for a Prof)incial Banking Counci/.-This completes the 
summary of our recommendations. Some of these obviously require 
elaboration in the 'light of technical knowledge and practical expeIjenoe, 
and for their proper working require a penn anent supervising organisa.
wn. We recommend ~hat this knowledge, experience .and supernsion 
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should be supplied by the Provincial Banking Council to which we 
have referred more than once in earlier chapters. It should be a. small 
hody of experts qualified to plan lines of provincia! banking d~velo.pment 
and to advise Government on various problems connected WIth 1t. 

500. It" composition and functions.-It might consist of t?n 
members and include the Member of the Board of Revenue, the Regls
trar of Co-operative Societies, the Postmaster-General, the University 
Professor of Economics, a representative of the Imperial Bank, a 
representative of joint stock banks, an indigenous banker and three 
representatives of the borrowing classes, one of whom shonld be a 
zamindar, another a merchant and the third an industrialist. The 
council should be nominated by Government. The council wonld 
arrange thl! co-ordination between the various agencies to which we 
have referred in Chapter XXII, supply directors to the Land Mortgage 
Bank 'Proposed in Chapter XVI, and lay down the conditions of 
registration of mahajaM deacribed in Chapter XX. 

501. A further use of the Banking Council.-We hope the 'conncil 
would also serve the purpose of a Board of Economic Studies which 
the Royal Agricultural Commission had in view and which has func
tioned with marked success in the Punjab. It would promote a study 
of special problems of provincial development by means of committees 
consisting of members and additional members co-opted by it. One 
of these committees should deal with the banking problems of co-opera
tion and serve lIS an advisory council for the Registrar of C'<l-operative 
Societ.ies WitJl the (undions we have proposed in Chapter XV. 

502. Divisional Banking Boat'd8.-The conncil might be assisted 
by divisional banking boards constructed on similar lineS and working 
under the preRidt'ncy of C{lmmissioners.. Each might consist of 
7 membt'rs-the Commissioner, a representative of the C()-()perative 
movement. a re{!istered mahajan or approved shroff, a joint stock banker, 
a repreR('ntntive of the raiyats, and a merehant. Tbe divisional bank
ing board should be nominated by the Banking ('{luncil on the rt'COm
mendation of the Commissioner and should, along with otber functions, 
perform the duties proposed for it in Cbapter XX. 

603. Acknoll'ltdgmmt8.-We d"!Sire to acknowledge gratefnlly the 
help t hat b~ t-n. rendered ~ ns. In spit.e of the formidable appearance 
of our qne~honnrure we rece.tved a llU'!!l! number of replies to it which 
bore evidence of the thought which the authors had expended' on the 
~ubject and the pains they had taken to place their views ou record. 
'Ve W!"re fortunat.e too. in being able t{l elucidate these views in 
the f!TeI\t majority of ca..qes, by oral examination of tbe anthors of tbe 
memoranda. 8 nd to collect further information in a less formal manner 
by interviews beld during the tours of tbe sub-rommitt-. We wish 
especially to thank those, who boilt up the statistical evidence on rural 
borrowing and indeb~ness and the general evidence on rural condi
tions by conducting village enquiries, as well 88 the Subdivisional 
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Officers, who have enabled us to survey the indebtedness of the land
lord class. To the High Court and the members of the jndicial service, 
who have given us guidance on certain legal problems, our particular 
thanks are owed. The officers of the Co-operative, Income-tax and Postal' 
departments have placed us under a great obligation. The directors 
of co-operative banks and their staff have supplied us with much material, 
which must have entailed a great deal of labour to put together and 
have besides given us valuable opportunities of discussing matters with 
them face to face. To the managers of joint stock banks and the local 
agents of the Imperial Bank we owe similar- acknowledgments for 
their help and courtesy. We have further to expre"s onr gratitude to 
the President of the Legislative Council, and to the divisional commis
sioners and district officers for their kindness in finding temporary 
accommodation for our office and in making preliminary arrangements 
for interviews and enquiries. Lastly we desire to express our thanks 
to Saiyid Inayat Ahmad Bilgrami, who worked as Assistant Secretary 
during the heaviest period of our enquiry, and to the office stali generally 
for their hard work ungrudgingly performed in the uncomfortable condi
tions of a camp office. To aur colleagne, Mr. Batheja, who combined 
the "duties of 'secretary with those of a member of the Committee, the 
rest of the Committee wish to offer their thanks for his efficient 
performance of those dnties. 

J. A. HUBBACK. 

.J. Z. HODGE. 

H. R. BATHEJ A. 

RADHA KRISHNA JAJ4AN. 

B. D. DHANDHANIA. 

IJOKNATH MISRA. 

* Signed subject to • note of dissent printed at the end 01 Cbapte. Xl!;. 
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APPENDIX. 

Questionnaire of the Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committee. 

(The following memorandum is published in order to assist 
,,·itnes"es in the preparation of their evidence. It is not to· be regard~ 
as exhaustive. n'lr is it desired that eacb 'witness should necessarIly 
Rtt~mpt to deal with all the questions raised.) 

I.-Agriclllt.ura/ credit and credit facilities for small industries. 

1. De.erihe the present ":v"tem by wbicb the agricUlturist in your 
district or province obtains finance--

(/1\ for expenses rluring cultivation. 

(b) for capital and .I,ermanent improvements, and 

(e) for other special needs, e.g., f"ilu~e of monsoon, for land 
revenue, etc. 

What are the mtes of ; nlerest charged in your district or province 
in respect of advances. the period for which loans are taken, the nature 
of the security given and accepted (e.g., standing crops, etc.), and otber 
conditions attaching to the grant of such loans? 

Describe the p"rt played in agricultural finance by Governn\ent, the 
]mpel'ial Bank of India. the Joint Stock Banks, Co-operative Banks, the 
Indigenous Bank. and Bankers. professional moneylenders. merchants 
and d"al"rs. IlI,,1 otber orgllllisations giving credit (e.g., companies 
tmding in fertili<ers. et~.). 

Cau you !(ive IIU estilllate of the totul amount of capital required 
for the vilrious purposes "tuted IIlx>ve for your district or province? 

Stolte deftlCtR. if any, in t hf! presell! ~)'stem and the reasons for the 
cxistelwt' (If SII('h dt'ft"Ot.. Do YOII SII!!!!t'st 8ny remedies? 

]s there "o-!ll'dintlt ion 81110ng the ,·ariolls "redit agencies including. 
Governlllent. and i< there Sl'Ope for improvement in that direction? 

2. ·ll.,~ribe tbe pre,;ent method of marketing principal crops in 
your dish'it't or provinl·e. 

WillI! in YOllr opinion al'e the possibilities of formin .. pools and of 
l'O-opertltive effort. generally in marketing prodlll'e? .. 

De..-ribe the credit fOl'iliiies rt''luired for tbe financing of products 
during mal'k('ting 8nd the facilities IIdlially existing. 

In rt'g"8rd to s\\('b facilities is th('re any "pedal difference as between 
int('rnal trade lind fon.-ign trade? _ . 
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What is the part played by the different classes of banks . and 
bankers and merchants and dealers during the process of marketing? 

What are the existing facilities available to the public, including 
banks and bankers, for internal remittance? . 

State any defects in the existing system and any suggestions for 
improvement. 

Describe the part played by negotiable instruments in the internal 
trade of tbe province. 

Have you any suggestions to make for the more extensive use of 
bills (e.g., by reduction of duty on bills)? 

. What are t.he different dasses of hundis current in yoqr partpl-thfl 
country? What are the peculiarities of each? P1eaHe give Rample 
wording. . 

Have you any' suggestions for the amendment of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act by which the public and the bankers handling hundi8 
might be better protected or benefited? 

Are hunclis emanating from your locality discounted in your local 
centre or are they sent to a provincial centre and discounted there, or 
are they held by middlemen, merchants or commission agents? 

What different kinds of instruments of ownership of goods and 
produce (e.g., railway receipts) and documents are employed for raising 
money during the process of marketing? 

Are any difficulties experienced in the use of these instruments and 
have you any suggestions to make with a view to removing those 
difficulties ? 

What in your ppinion are the possibilities of operating licensed 
warehouses in India either on the lines of the system which exists in 
the United States of America or otherwise? 

Do you think there is any' need for Government assistance in the 
matter? 

3. In your district what is the value of land per BOre for different 
kinds of crops? 

What are the factors affecting such value r In your reply; please 
distinguish between-

(a) value of land in Government auction for uon-payment of 
revenue; 

(b) value of land in the event of sale by court decree; 

(0) value of land in purchase by private negotiation. 

.4. Is there any legal impediment to mortgage of land and agricul
tural holdings in your province? Are there any land mortgage bapq 



• ' fll' agricultural banks in your province or any other banks for the 
. provision of long term credit? _ 

State what you know of their method of work and of raising capital. 

If no such institution ~xists in the province, suggest the lines on 
which such institutions could be established and worked to the advantage 
of the landholders and tenants of your province. 

Do you suggest any measures for-

.. • -'!' 

, .. 

(a.) improvement in the record-of-rights and title of ownership 
so as to simplify reference, and to avoid possibilities of 
disputes and counterclaims by parties other than those 

. who ~re the clients of the Bank, ," .. , 
(b) simplification of the process of foreclosure and sale by the 

Mortgage Bank in the event of non-payment, 

(e) reduction of costs of reference to the record-of-rights and of. 
registration of records and of the process at law so aa to 
reduce the burden on the good constituents of the Bank 
in respect of charges incurred on account of defaulters? 

Should the working capital of the proposed Mortgage Bank be derived 
largely from-

• 
(a) deposits, 

(b) funds from central institutions, or 

(0) debenture bonds? 

Should debenture bonds carry any G1lvernruent gntU'al1 i ee either for 
prindpal or interest or for both ~ 

If 80, what meaaures would you suggest to Be~m.. G1lvernment 
agaiust unne..'88SBI'Y loss? 

On what terms should Agricultural Mortgage Bank" raise monies 
under each of the abovementioned heads, with or wilhou' G1lvernment 
guarantee, and on what t.erms should they lend out money so as to 
<'Over their ex(l\lllse&? 

Please state any o~her suggestions for the adequate provision of 
long term credit against sound security. 

6. In order to devise m~urea for the increa..'18 of credit facilities 
to the agricultural cJ_ it is necessary to reach an estimate as 
accurate as possible of the existing indebtedness of these clBSSe8_ 

Do you know of any such estinlate for a village or a district in your 
pro'lint'tl, or for the whole provilKei' 

In 11 hat mauner call snch ('stirnate be ool6l1led with le'so .. ahle 
accuracy!' 

1T 



[n such ·.an estimate please distinguish between-
(a) the amount of debt with land as security which is in the forn! 

of a registered mortgage, 
(b) the amount of debt which is concealed in the form of a 

judicial salato circumvent the provisions of Acts such as' 
the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act, 

(e)' the amount of debt which is incurred against any other assets, 
such as the village house, ornaments, ploughs and other 
agricultural implements, crops and produce, or debt which 
is given On the general security of all the assets without 
a specific pledge. 

Please state wherever possible the purposes for which the debt" M 
-incurred, such as 

(a) the repayment of earlier debts, 
(I» marriage and other social occasions, 
(e) famine and other kinds of distress, 
(d) payment of land. revenue, 
(e) growth of the debt by compound interest, interest not havin~ 

been paid, 
(j) seeds and manill'e, 
(g) improved agricultural implements, 
(h) sinking of wells and agrieultural improvements, 

Please indicate also to whom this debt is largely due and whether 
the creditors are Government, Banks, Co-operative Sodeties, 01 
indigenous bankers and professional money-lenders. 

State what you know of the rates of interest charged, the method:' 
used for calculating it and for enforcing the payment of the deb$. 

Do you think a large number of people who are efficient farmers, 
are being tupned into tenants for a period, or tenants at will through 
the process of the enforcement of the old debts and landed'· property 
passing on into the hands of the creditors II 

If this process ia going on, does it take away from the actual cul
tivator: the indeotive to· produce more and in an efficient and better 
manner? 

6. Give some idea of the number of small subsidiary industries 
allieII or supplemental to agriculture existing in your province, suob as 
rice milling, dairy farming, gur making, garden produce, cotton 
ginneries, sugar refineries, hand spinning, etc. 

Can you suggest methods by. which any such industries could be 
'tlncouraged Bnd by which the producer might be enllbled to ge~ a beUer 
retlJl'tJ for his produce? 
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. Ca.n you suggest IIny enterprises which may give emploYment to 
~he' fa.rmer during seasons when he cannot make full use of his time 
)D his fa.rm and thus enable l)im to supplement his income a.nd to, 

-.aLise his sta.ndard of living? .. 

'.' Wha.t would be the best method of securing working capit&i for. 
'Such enterprises? 

What financial machinery do you suggest for this purpose l' 

7 .. State wha.t you know of the relations that exist between' the 
Co-<>perative llanks and the other banks in the country, namely, the" 
Imperial Bank of India, the Joint Stock Banks· and the Indig8DOUS-' 
Banks. 

Describe any existing difficulties in the matter of finance in the 
case of Co-operative societies both in regard to short and long term 
capitl1l. 

Can you give an estimate of the amount of extra capital required 
for financing Co.operative movement in your district or province? 

Is there any com petition in .yotir district or province between the 
Co-operat,ive Banks and Joint Stock Banks? 

If so, to what extent and in whllt direction? 

Have you any views regarding the possibility and desirability of 
granting finllncial concessions in order to stimulate the growth of the 
Co-<>perative movement (e.g., by extension of specia.l exemption from
income-tax to genuine Co-opera.tive Societies, inclusion of debentureB 
issued by Prm'incial Co-operati\"e Banks in the list of trustee securitiea, 
etc.) ? 

lJ.-lndigerlol/$ Bankitlg. 
, 

(Notc.-By indigenous banking is Dleant a.ll banks and bankers 
d;ler than the Imperial Bank of India, the Exchange Banks, Joint 
Stook Banks and Co-operative Banks. It includes any individual or 
private firm f,!"eiving dl"posits, dealing in hundis and lending money.) 

1. ::Ilate what you know of the functions of the indigenous bank 
or b.U1kor in your district or province enumerating all kinds of business 
the bank or banker transacts? 

~. How and to what extent does an indigenous bank or banker in 
your dislriClt or province •• sist in financing agricult,ure, trade and 
iniustry? 

3. Slate w h&t . you know of the organisation of the indigenous 
bauking system in your district or province with regard eo-

(0) the amount of capital invested, 
(II) the volume of their business. 
(0) their expenses, and 
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(d) .the relations betw~n onB indigenous hank .and another and 

between indigllnous banks and other banks in the country, 
(viz.) the Impsrial Bank of India, the Joint Stock Banks 
and the Co-operaive Banks. 

4. State what you know of the various forms of hundis and other 
credit instruments used by the indigenous banks and bankers and the 
extent of their use. Give sample copies of. any of the hundis, 
promissory notes, deposit receipts, etc., used in your locality. 

5. State what you know of the indigenous baukers' methods of 
granting loans and allowing cash credits and the te1ms and nature of 
these loans and cash credits. 

What are the means by which the indigenous banks and bankers· 
provide themselves with funds to meet their demands? 

What are the rates of interest allowed on various kinds of deposits 
received by them? 

6. What are the rates of interest either in money or in kind which 
the agricultural community has to pay at present to the indigenous 
banker? 

In what manner do you suggest these rates could be brought down 
by better organisation? 

Would the reduction of such rates confer great benefit on the 
agricultural community and increase its resources thereby leading 
either to an improvement in the standard of living or enabling them to 
spend more 00, agricultural improvements, better agricultural 
implements, etc.? 

7. Is there a prejudice in your locality against the indigenous 
bankers? 

Are these baukers sufficiently protected in law? 

Is there any legal or other facility wh ich can be extended to them? 

Are the dealings of this class of bankers with their clientele con-
ducted on sound lines? 

If not, indicate the existing defects, making suggestions for 
remedying them. 

8. Would you suggest any means of making this class of bankers 
more serviceable to the community? 

Could you suggest any meaos by which the indigenous banking 
.yatem in India could be improved and consolidated? - . 

Do you recommend any special facilities to be given to thiB class 
for this purpose? 
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What do you think would be the attitude of the indigenous banking 
(](lInmunity toward the introducion of any measures for regulating their 
operations and for giving pUblicity to the sa.me? 

9. After making allowance for the legal expenses, management 
charges, losses through default and losses through foreclosure, can 
you give an idea of the net return to the indigenous banks and bankers 
on their capital? 

10. Please state whether the indigenous banks and bankers are 
able to meet all demands for accommodation or whether they are 
obliged to refuse any either on account of the unacceptable nature 
of the security offered or owing to insufficiency of their working capital? 

11. How in your opinion should the indigenous banking "y.tem be 
linkA I wit h Lhp centml money market and provincial capitals? 

Would you suggest the establishment of a branch of a Joint Stock 
Bank, or a branch of a Central Resen'e Bank, or a local Bank with 
local directorate, in each district with which the indigenous banking 
system may be connected? 

In what manner could such a bank inspire the confidence of the 
indigenous bankers and be able to utilise the local knowledge and 
experience of the latter? 

How is the competition of such a bank with the indigenous 
l>nnkers to be avoided? 

12. Do you think there is a large amount of money in the districts 
in the hands· of indi:renous bankers which does not find employment 
throughout the year? . 

Do you think that owing to this cause any large amount of money 
i. flowing to the provincial capital either for long or for short periods? 

Do you think any kind of improvement in the organisation of lending 
or borrowing can be made by which these funds instead of flowing 
to the provincial capitals would find remunerative employment in tha 
districts and thereby benefit the districts? 

l1I.-Inoutmmt "obit and aUmction of capital. 

1. Wh,,' are the existing buking resources in the province? 

Can you state the amoont of additional capital, if any, required? 

Whal are the meane or institutions in existence for enoonraging 
savings and investment habit II 

Are the publio provided with full facilities for the investment 01. 
their savings? 

Can' the existing facilities be improved in anT war or ~naed in 
the emaller int.eriOl' places? 
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. cran you give any useful information in reglj.rd to the habits of 
the people of India to invest in silver and gold? 

2. Are Postal Cash Certificates popular in your district or province 
and can any steps be taken to increase their popularity? 

.Do present interest rates of Cash Certificates require revision and 
. do existing terms of issue in any way need change? 

_ Do Savings Banks afford all possible facilities to the Public? 

What classes of population resort to such forms of investment? 

Can anything be done to attract other classes? 

Have you anything to say regarding the alleged competition of 
Government with Banking institutions and bankers in regard to deposits. 
by their attractive rates on Postal Cash Certificates and Treasury Rills.? 

·3. State the existing facilities for purchase and sale of Government 
securities afforded by Government, the Imperial Bank of India and 
other Banks. Are you in favour of granting any special facilities to 
the small agricultm'ists and the small iuvestors of the country to take 
lip some form of Government security? If so, state what special 

. facilities you recommend? 
State the existing faCilities for purchaRe and sale of securities other 

than Government securities, afforded by the various financial agencies. 
Can you indicate clearly the habits of various groups of people 

in yo:.:,. district or pmvince with reference to monies which come into 
their hands by' sale of produce or through any other cause? Where 
do they keep this money and for what ,purposeR and in what manner, 
do they use it? 

Do the farmers lend to fellow agriculturists and on what terms? 
How do they invest surplus money in a prosperous yeal'? Give any 
information you can rl'garding the amonnt, growth and distribution or 
.capital among the indigenous popUlation. 

4. Stato- what you know about the growth of cheque-habit. 
. What has been the effect of the abolition of stamp duty on cheque"? 
What cia "sea of population U8e cheques? Ha\'e you any Fugge.tions 

to make for further promoting the cheque habit (e.g., payment of 
Government servants and Bank employees above RH. 100 hy (·heqlles) ~ 

Have yan any suggestions to make regarding the URC of vernacular 
scripts in banking? 

5. Do you support the view that the banking and in\'estment habit 
in India is of very slow growth? 

If so, to what causes do you attribute it? 

Have you a.ny suggestions to make regarding the various possible 
,means of educating the people of the country to in""'" their savingg 
in productive undertakings (e.g., propaganda by Government in regard 
to Government ¥>ar.w for capit:!l expenditure, etc.)? 
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As Car all you know, what has been the-result' of, the'<zPening of 
new branches in recent- years by the Imperial Bank of India? 

Supplementary questions_ 

Question I.-Describe the part played by the dilIerent classes' of 
Banks and Bankllrs and Importing and Exporting firms in the financing 
of the Foreign Trade of India. during ilie following stages ;,-

(a) Export trade;-
• 

(i) From the village to the Mandi. 

(ii) From the Mandi to the exporting ports. 

(b) Import trade;-

(II From the importing ports to the distributing' centres in 
India, such as Amritsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, etc . 

• 
(iJI From the distributing centres to the consumer. 

Question 2.-Wbat are the terms on which the financing of trade 
during the above stages is done? 

Are IIny diffioulties exporienced in connection with the above 
fUUlncing and have you any suggestions to make for removing those 
difficulties and for improving in any way the'exiRting financial facilities 
u,"lliinble for the movement of imported and ullortablesrticies? 

Question 3.-It has been' suggested that the grower of produce in 
India does uot get t·he full value for his produce on account of the specu
Iutive buying and selling activities of firms and companies who desl in thl) 
export tmde and by the control of prices by these and other bodies. 
\\' hat are your views on this suggestion? Please supplement ' your 
\ 18WS by any fact.s and figures within your knowledge. Have you any 
observations to make with a view to ensore a better return to the· 
growers of produ~e in India? 
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II.-':'Ad~itional Questions for the Bihar and OriBlla Provinoial Banking 
Enquiry Committee. 

1. Do you find that in the part of the province Y01,l know the 
native born inhabit!."nts are backward in banking activity as compared 
with Indians from other parts of India? If so, what are the reasons? 

2. Are branches of Joint Stock Banks, whose head offices are 
outside the province, to be found in your part of the province? If 

, so, do ~hey attract savings and export them for use outside the province 
which would otherwise be used within tl.e province? Would you 
regard this as an evil; and if so, do you see any way to remedy it? . 

3. (a) Could the larger rural Post Offices, e.g., those at'subdivi
lIional headquarters extend their banking business, which already covers 
remittance, and Savings Bank accounts, by accepting current account •. 
on which customers could draw by cheque? ~ 

ShOUld GovernIIient -undertake this business pending the establish
ment of private Banks commanding. confidence in rural areas? 

(b) Would it be possible to link the indigenous banking system with 
the state post office banking system by entrusting, with provisions for 
adequate control, to such Post Offices another banking function, viz., 
the discounting of credit paper (hundis or other negotiable instruments) 
drawn by local merchants or money-Iend<¥'s, if adequately backed by 
persons of substance or supported by collateral security? If so, what 
limitations and safeguards and what forp!s of control would you suggest? 

4. Do you think there is any scope for banks or other credit 
'agencie3 such as pawnshops lending on valuables, e.g., gold and silver 
ornaments? If so, should such institutions be state-owned, state

. aided or merely subject to some state regulations? 

5. I. it your experience that mahajans mix up in a single acco~nt 
~ith a client purely trading transactions, such as sale of cloth or gram, 
with banking transactions? If so, does that practice lead to evils 
which are capable of remedy by legislation, e,g., by insisting on separate 
accounts? Would such a separation inspire more confidence in the 
money-lending branch of the business? 

6. CouId Indigenous Bankers be more adequately protected by 
!JOPling information abou,t .their cli~nts? Is there any o~s~acle to 
Indigenous Bankers combllllllg for th18 purpose, e,g., the existlDg law 
of libel? 

7. Is it. possible or desirable to set Dp a class of licensed or 
registered money-lenders with special facilities lind privileges whose 
operations may be controlled by the state in the interests of agriculture, 
small scale trade and small scale industries? If so, wbat restrictions 
wouId you place on their business? Would you l'estri~ ~heir lending 
~ Froducgve ~nrpoaea pul)'? 
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8. Is it your experience that an excessive proportion of saving9 
is invested in land, thereby forcing up the price of land beyond the 
villue which the returns therefrom would justify? • 

9. How do small urban industries, small retail' traders and small 
contractors obtain their finance? Have you any suggestions· to make 
for improving ~heir facilities? 

10. Is any use made of the 1J Burious Loans Act (X of 1918) in 
your part of the province with which you are famili.o.l'? If not, can 
you explilin ~'hy? Are there any other restrictions ,lrJ lI~ury in force, 
and if so, are they effective? 



lII"....,..8imple Questionnaire for Village Enquiries. 

. Government all over India are trying to find out how the raiyau 
~n the Mufassal manage to get money for expenses of cultivation, for 
lmproveme~ts an~· .oth~r, needs, how they sell their produce, what 
they dQ w~th their savmgs, and how much they owe. The object is 
to try ~o Improve the raiyau' condition in every w~ possible. We 
are asking some gentlemen to help us to make these enquiries and 
we hope you will be ready' to alfswer the questions of the gentleman 
who! sends you this paper, when he comes to your villa"e. We d~ 
not want you t~ write anything down yourself but only 'to be ready 

·.to·answer questIOns, and to get your fellow-raiyats to answer them 
too.. Some spare copies are being sent so that YOIl can give them 
to 'Y9ur friends, and then you can talk the matter over. 

BORROWING. 

1. Do you or the other Taiyats of your village have to borrd'W 'frion~:Y· 
in ordinary years for the expenses of cultivation? If some Taiy~t8 'have 
to borrow and. others do not, why is this? 

2. Frol)l whom is money borrowed for this purpose? Is it 
borrowed from a money-lender living at a distance, or from a Co-opera
tiveSociety? If it is borrowed from a village money-lender, is he just 
one of the richer raiyats or is he of some particular caste? 

3. What rate of interest is paid for such loans, and when are theBe' 
loans taken and when paid back? Is any security given? Are there 
any other conditions? Is any document written besides an entry in 
the money-lender's books? 

4. When any Taiyat in YOllr village wants to make an improvement 
on his holding such as digging a well, or turning upland into paddy 
land, does he borrow money? If so from whom does he borrow? What 
rate of interest does he pay? How long is he allowed to pay' the loon 
back? Does he give any security? What sort of document does be 
execute? 

5. Do you or the other f'aiyau of your village usually bave to borrow 
money to meet other needs; for example to pay your rent, to feed your
selves when the crop fails, for marriage or funeral expenses, for replac
ing lost cattle? If so, from whom do you borrow and on what terms? 
Are such loaDS usually taken tllr a definite number of years? 

6. Can you give any idea of how much money is' borrowed ill a 
year for each of these three purposes i.e., ~or the annual expe,nses of 
cultivation, for improvements, and for spec181 needs by the f'alyats uf 
your village? Do you think that if money could be borrowed more 
easily and cheaply for the first and second purposes better creps couM 
be raised? 

7. Have you ever taken a takafJi loan·? If so, did you have anything 
to complain about? Do you know that you can borrow from Govern
ment for making improvements? If so, can you say why very few 
people take such loans? • 
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A DEBT·CLEARING BANK. 

S. Do you think it would be a good thing to start a bank which 
. WQul.l advance to ,.aiyau the amount needed to clear off their debts? 
Sllrh a bank would require a mortgage nn the f'aiyau' holding and expect 
fairly regui:J.r payment of interest. The interest would probably be 
lower than what you pay to your tnahajans. but if you did not pay it 
regularly your holding might be SQ!d up. Such a bank might perhaps 
also lend out money for improvements. 

TOTAL INDEBTE])NkiSS. 

9. Can you give us a statement of how much the ,.aiyau or your 
village owe? We do not want any names and will not let any b~y else 
see the statement. but only use the totals. We should like·:to have 
it made out like tIli!!. Please fill up.the form for every household in 
the. village. if you can. ellen those who halle no lebu. There will 
probably be some rich men and some very poor men wbo .are Dot in 
debt at all. . • 
Debu in fJillage .................. Tliana ..................... District.. ............... . 

I i! I 
Debt due Debt due Debt due ! Debt due I Debt due I .; 
to govern- to the I to a co" to a to other ~ 

ment village. operative ; buyer of creditors. i e 
I (takavi). mallajan. I society. I produce. '" 

~---~-----------

, 

! Re. 
I • 
IRe. 

1 iRs. 

21 Rs. 
3 Rs; . Re. 

I ~ 

, Re. ~:-. "-1 Rs.--I--
Re. 

Re. 

'Rs. 
, . 
IRe. 
I 

M.\RKETISG. 

iRs. 
" , 
iRs. 

I 

10. To whom do you and the ou.E'r rai"llu of your village sell your 
produce? Do you usually sell most of it very soon after harvest? If 
you want to kE'E'p the pro.luce till you can {!l't a bettE'r price, have you 
any pl&<'e to store it:' Have you E'""r thought of /?etting a number of 
,oil/Ills ~('ther to build, a storiD:( plll<.'6. "" as to be able to wait for a 
bett.>r price? Do you {!l't fair treatment from the purchaser of your 
produce? If you do not ('an ~'ou. find anotll .. r purchaser.or are yor. . 
obli:.."t"d. by reason of your owiD:( 1U0n .. y to him, to sell to a parti('{.la: 
pureha. ... r? Do you usually take advan.... from any I?f8in merehan< 
before the h&rVt"st? Do you take your produce yourself to the mark", 
or dOE'S your pUf('ha..qer ooJl~t it? " 

CRF.APER CREDIT. 

11. If you rai"at.s ('Quid borrow mon"y at cheaper rates. wha& would 
be the result? • ''iould yon borrow more. money? If so, would yon 
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spend it. on improvement such as wells, or on buying manures that 
woul~ glve you better crops,? Or would most of you spend more on 
mamages and .shradhas? Have you any other idea about the result 
of cheaper credit? 

VSE OF SAVING!. 

. 1.2. What do you and the other taiyats of your village do with your 
saVlngs? Do you bury the rupees, or buy ornaments with them, or 
put them in your Co-operative Society, or in the Post Office Savings 
Bank, or buy Postal Cash Certificates, or-buy more land, or use your 
savitfgs in any other way? Do you know all about the Post Office 
Savings Bank and Postal Cash Certificates? Are you satisfied with the 
treatment you get from the Post Office, i{ you have put yonr sa vings 
there? - . 

. instructions to the investigator. 

The set of questions sent herewith is intended to collect information 
for the Banking-Enquiry from the agriculturists, particularly the actual 
cultivators. The questions are based on Part I, Sections 1, 2, 4, and 5 
and Part III, Sections I, 2, and 3, of the questionnaire, of which a copy 
is enclosed but have been put into simpler language and expanded. 

The best thing will be to send five or six copies to the principal 
man in the village, which you are·investigating, some little time beforp 
you go yourself, so that he and the other most intelligent men can 
talk the matter over and be ready with answers when you arrive. You 
will see that these men are not being asked to mite dowu their replies. 
We waut you to do that yourself in the .. answer form .. attached. 

Question 9 is the m·ost difficult one for getting good answers bot 
is the one for which we most want your Jlelp. Please try to work 

. through the households of the whole village, including lahourera (who 
probably will not have any considerable debtsl. If these are lert out 
and the indebtedness of the province calculated on the average of the 
ordinary ,.aiyats, it will obviously be put too high. 

We should like to have your answers to the following quesli""s if 
you can get information during your visit to the village. 

1. What proportion of the debt in Answere. 
the village was incurred for 

. (al repayment of earlier: debts· • 

(bl marriage aDd other' sOcial 
occasions. 

(el famine and other kinds of 
distress 1 

(d) payment of land revellUe 
or rentll 



(d purcha80 of lead. and 
IIla.nure 

(I> . purcha.se of improved' im" 
plemenl,8 

(g) sinking of wells and other 
improvements 

(h) non-payment of interest 
on due dates? 

2. Vv'hat rates· of interest are 
charged by the various creditors 
and how is it calculated? How 
is payment of the debt enforced? 

8. Are the rail/ati holdil~ -of this 
village passing out of the hands 
of the actual cultivators who are 
kept on as under-rail/au? 
What amount of the total land 
has so passed in the lut 
20 years? 

4. If the land is so passing, is 
cultivation becoming less effi
cient? 

o. How much of the total debt in 
the village is secured by regis

tered mortgage on the land? 

We should be very giad to have your report in as soon as as you can 
8t'nd it, and in any case before the beginning of l.lecember. If you can 
manage to survey more than one village, we shull be very glad to have 
two or more reports. . 
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'V.-Questionnaire for Postal Officials.-

1. What do the raiyats and the other people of your area do with 
their occasional and permanent savings? Do they hoard them 01' buy 
ornaments or put them' in the local Co.operative Society or in youl 
Post Office Savings Bank or buy postal Cash Certificates or buy more 
land or engage in trade and money-lending, or URe their savings in any 
other way? If they put them to all theRe uses, in what proportions 
are they utilised for each of them? 

2. What is the average amount of Savings Bank, Cash Certificates, 
money order, insurance and V. P. P. business done by your Post Office 
in .s. year? Does- it tend to increase or decrease? What classes of 

. people transact such business with you and in what proportions? What 
is the total amount of Cash Certificates sold through yonr office 
and the total amount of deposits in your Savings Bank account? How 
does your Savings Bank and Cash Certificate business compare with 
nlvestment in land and money-lending in your area as regards 
«t) security, (b) convenience and (e) rate of return? 

3. Are the advantages of your Cash Certificates and Savings Bank 
busmess sufficiently known to the public in your area? If not what 
methods would you suggest to make them better known? If there is 
some inconvenience, vexation or delay felt by the public in respect of 
these transactions how can it be minimised? What further facilities 
would you suggest to make this class of bu~iness more popular? 

4. Can your Post Office undertake with advantage to the public 
additional duties stich as (t) sale of C';rOvernment securities, (iI) serving 
as a safe deposit' for valuables such a8 gold. silver, jewellery and doc'1l
ments, (iiI) opening curre~ accounts bearing no interest or nominal rate 
of interest-- withdrawaWe by cheque for approved customers such as 
licensed or registered mahajans? Can you suggest any Dther similar 
business which the Post Office can undertake with advantage? ' 

5. Is it your experience that your office has generally a surplus of 
money which is transmitted either directly or indirectly through money 
order payments to headquarters, under standing orders of your depart
ment? If so, are you in favour of lending out under suitable safe
guards and limitations, e.g., control from headquarters and with adequate 
security, this money to licensed or registered fIIflMjuu, with a view to 
provide money for agriculture, small scale trade and industries thereby 
tending to lower the rate of interest? Are )'ou also in favour of lending 
this money, under similiar limitations and safeguards, to the public 
!.gainst the security of gold, silver and jewellery and against safe deposit 
receipts for such articles? If so, what safeguards, restrictions aud 
:Dntrol would yO(: suggest? 
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V.-Queatio'!naiN for CentN' .co-operativa,Banksi 

[It i. requested that answers io -this questiom.Ai";' "'8Y ".. supplied to the 
Seorotary· 01 tho Bihar and Orissa Provinoial.Banlring tEnquiry nat later than the 
BOth Novombor 1929. His addro .. wiU be C/o.' the Under'Soerotary, FInance 
Department, Paton. It is also requosted that the repli .. may be typed in duplica.te, . 
and that each question may be answered on a separate sheet of paper, one Side 
only I>Aing used. Each shoot should bear the name of tbe Bank.] 

1. RIU.A!fIONS OF THB CBNTRAL BANK WITH AFFU.HTED - RURAL CRBDIT 
SOCmTIBs. .. 

1. (a) Does the Central Bank in granting loans to societies rliRtin
guish clearly between short·term and long-term- loans? If so, what· 
nnmber of years is taken as the dividing 'line? What proportions of 
the 10""0 f.'rlInted to J'lR'al credit societies in the last three years are 
recoverable in.kist. terminating in the period regarded as ,. short term ,.;, 
What ie the longest period over which repayment is spread? 

. (b) Whether any such distinction is observed or not, please state 
!..Oe amount of outstanding loans to l'UI'ai credit societies repayable--

(i) in 1929, 

(ii) in 1930, 

(iii) in 1931, 

(ill) in the years 1932-38. 

(11) after 1938. 

(e) If any revision of the kists for- repaYJIlent of loans by societies 
to the Central Bank has been approved during: the last three years 
please state the result of the revision in the folm.ving form :_ ' , 

Before revision 

After revision 

I I 

• Amount Amount; Amount. I Amount 
I due in the due in I due in the; due in . 
i . year of I the lirat I second subee- . 
\ revision. : ye~ ~ter I ~ after I quent 
i ! reVllfton. I reTision..! year. 
'l ! 

I 

Ra.1 Ra.J , Rs. , 
! 

9. Have any Ioans been granted during the lasi ihree }eILrB by the 
('.mtraI ~nk ~ rural credi& societiee expreasIy for (I) rep&JlIleIlt of 
old debts, including redemption of m~ land, or (ii)'1mptu ..... enta 



of land? If' so, what are the usual periods of repayment for each 
class? -- . 

8 .. ~at proportion of loans due for rep(lyment to the Central Bank 
in the year by rural credit societies has actually been repaid in each of the 
last three years? 
II. RELATIONs OF THE R~RAL CREDIT SOCIETIES WITH THEIR MEMBE/IS. 

4. Please state (if possible for each of the last three years) the 
purposes for which loans have been granted by the rural credit societies 
to their members, noting against each purpose the total amount 80 

lent.. Is the information so given, which has presumably been collected 
,from the Secretaries of the inilividual societies reaflOnably ~<.:urate? 
What items are likely to be inaccurate? 

5. (a) Are the rural credit ~ocieties ordinarily in " position to lend 
to their members enough for their short-term needs, or do the members 
have to resort to- the money-lenders for this. purpose? Do the societies 

- rely mainly on the Central Bank for funds for this purpose or have they 
got resources of their own? What are those resources, if any? 

(b) What is the position in regard to loans for other pm 1l<)t;6S than 
those met by short term loans? 

6. What proportion of loans due for repayment to tl".l l11ral credit 
sor.ieties in the year by theirmemhers has actually been reI,aid in each 
of the l8f!t three years? 

III. POSITION OF MEMBBRS. 

7. Can you offer any evidence of the increase or decrease of indebted
ness among members of rural credit societies and of its increase or 
decrease among non-members in the same period? 

IV. RELATION OF THE CENTRAL B."<JiK WITH SOCIETIES CYrU8!\ T1L~N lIUlUL 
CREDIT, SOCIETIES. 

8. What othor societies are affiliated to the (;Cl,tru Bank besides 
rural credit societies? Please state for each the number ol members, 
its purpose; and its present financial position? . 

9. Have any such societies been liquidated during' the last five 
yeM's? 

10. Is the Central Bank's own financial position in any ~ay 
embarrassed by its connection with such 8Ocietie .. i' Wh~t.r roportlon 
of the outstanding indebtedness from all classe.. of ~let!es. to the 
Central Bank is due from soc~eties other than rural ~redlt socIetIes? 

V. FINANCB. 

11. Please gin detailli of the Central &,,)['. workinll cap;tal 88 it 
stood on 31st December 1928 in the following form :-. 

ru Paid op share capital. 

(?> Deposi&IJ. 



(3) Other bOll'Owinga. 

(4) Reserve Fund. 

(5) Other Funds . 
• 

(6) Undistributed profits. 

(7) Miscellaneous. 
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12. Please give further detail8 of deposits ill the following form ;-

A.-By primary societies :-. , 

(I) On caJl, i.e., current accounts: savings b&nk accounts, 
reserve and other funds of primary societies. 

(iI) On fixed periods---

1 year. 

2 years. 

8 years. 

More than 8 years. 

B.-By individuals :-

(i) On call, i.e., current and slwings bank accounts. 

(ii) On fixed periods---
1 year. 
\! years. 
8 years. 
More than 8 years. 

Is there any l'estriction on the i1\dividuals. who can deposit, e.g., 
to persons who are shareholdel'8 or who reside in the area of the Bank's 
ootivity? 

18. Please give furt,her details of .. Ot her bon'Owings ". 

14. What are the li'luid reSOU\'('68 of the Central Bank fof' b) normal 
reqnireml'nts and (ii) suddell I'ml'rgl'ncil's,? What proportion do they 
bear to tbe total assets of the Bank? Have any emergencies occnrred, 
and, if so. how have they been met? . 

15. What are the l'8tes of interest paid by the C-entral Bank on 
the various kinds of deposit ~d on .. other borrowings .. ? 

16. HIlS 'he CE'ntral Bank more money on deposit than it can 
profitably employ? If so.'wbat steps have racE'ntiy been taken or are 
in oont-emplation to remedy the position. I'itloer by expanding businesa 
01' by reducing the rate of int.erest? Is th .. J'e any ground for heJieving 
thot redu~tion in the rot-e of interest ,will .. ause excessive withdrawal 
of deposita? ~ 

18 
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17. At what' rate of interest does the' Bank lend to (t) rural credit 
societies, (iJ)other classes of societies affiliated to it? Please state if 
there are any exceptional rates, e.g., for societies grouped under a 
guarantee union or ·for land iill provement. 

18. At what rates of interest do primary rural credit societies lend 
to their members? 

'19. Do the' Centra! Bank and the rural el;eilit societies insist on 
oollateral secUl'ity for all or any classes of loan to 'members? What 
proportion of the total debt due to primary rural credit societies i. 
backed by such security? Has the proportion shown a tendency to 
.increase in recent years? 

20. Do the rural credit "ocieties experience any difficulty iu enforc
ing their claims against members? In what circulIIstances does the 
mahajan come to have a prior claim to the society on the assets of a 
member? 

21. How is transmission of funds (t) between the Central Bank and 
the primary societies and (ii) between the Provincial Bank and the 
Central. Bank arranged? How is interest on deposits, dividends, etc., 
paid by the Central Bank? 

22. What dividends has the Central Bank declared on share capital 
d~ring the last three years? 

23. Does the Central Bank engage in ~ny other banking activities, 
besides financing its affiliated societies, e.g. , discounting bills of 
exchange? If so, please give a detailed account of such activities. 

VI. GENERAL. 

24. Please state the year in which the Central Bank was founded 
aild-. the total number of affiliated societies and of their .members on 
31st" December 1928.' • 

r 25. To what classes do the present directors belon/!. e.I(., profe ... 
sional gentlemen of the town in which the Bank i. sitqated or 
representatives of the. rural societies? Have the latter any real influence 
~u .tbe g~lI'eral policy or the detailed working of the Bank. .' 

"26. Please note any special featores of the Central Bank. ;.-

I!o. & O. G. P. (B. E. Com.) no. 70-600-1-5-1930-8. C. M. and others. 
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